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"A Memorial for the advancement of German Interests in chins. 

Issued by the German Association of Shanghai." 

Phis German Association in Shanehai >,»« 

the advancement of German commercial and other Sects. 

Table of Contents. 

I.The Chinese Market. 

• China's change of front. 

■ Possibilities in China's economic development. 
- *ne importance of the Chinese Market. 

Tae fight for the Chinese Market • 

ifatural advantages of our opponents. 

Achievements of our opponents, 
i-id of the Schools. 

Gradual loes of German influence. 
Our mistakes. 

Our prospects. 

II. Measures, to win the Chinese Market. 

(a) 
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(e) 
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diplomatio and Consular service, 
finance. 

The German Language. 

A German Chinese School system. 
(a) Middle Schools. 

(aa) iliddle schools in open ports. 
(bb) Mission middle schools 

(cci Point of contact with Chinese elementary schools. 

(ddj Development (of certain schools) to the grads of the 

, , "Arblturiuni" (e.g. graduation from German Gymnasium), 
(ee) Number of scholars. 

(ff)Clas ses for teachers. 

(gg.'Sehools for girls. 
(b) Technical schools. 

Students to Germany. 

Chinese Government schools. 

(a) The German language in Chinese government schools. 

(b) German teachers in Chinese government schools. 
General remarks. 

A Translation Bureau. 

Museums and Industrial expositions. 
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III. Organization and Cost. 

X. Organization 

(a) A head office in Berlin. 
(b) A Central Comriittee in China. 
(c) Promotes. 
(d) Private nature (of the enterprise). 
(e) Centralization in Leadership,Decentralization in the work. 
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(a) Amount 
(b) Method of securing. 

XT. Closing Remarks. 

1. The German Merchant in China and his trade. 
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APPENDIX. 

1. Germany's export and import trade with China 1900-1911. 
2. Development of German trade with China 1900-1911. 
3. China's imports from Germany, England, America and Japan ISCS¬ 

IS 11 with percentage of each. 
4. German exports to China 1908-1910 grouped by classes of arti¬ 

cles. 
5. Possibilities for developing German trade. 
6. Export trade of HanEow. 
7. Antecedents of the higher Chinese officials of the Central 

Government and of the Provinces. 
0. Cost of the technical schools. 
9. Cost of the Museums and Industrial expositions. 

10. Irritating article regarding Germany from the "Eastern En¬ 
gineering Hews". 

Of special interest and importance to us as missiona¬ 

ries are the paragraphs dealing with education. (At times I 

shall translate at other times sumaarize.) 

After sneaking of the natural advantages of Germany'a 

Chief Competitors (England, the United States and Japan)they say that 

in a very special degree England, the United States and even Japan, 

have during the past ten years been oarrying on "School and Culture 

politics". They have spent countless millions (of marks) in these 

endeavors. Bands of Missionaries and of teachers have invaded the 

Country. China is flooded with English and American school books. 

Educational specialists from America travel systematically through China 

and acquaint the Chinese with the wonders of Modern science as seen 
through American eyes. The Chinese Press is to a large degree un er 
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SLS.TSS. iJ?Si,srs-“AS!= 

For Protestant Missions; 

English 

American 

German 

Lower Schools 

Scliools Scholars 

1445 32303 

1992 44354 

164 4062 

Mi idis and High School«. 

Schools Scholars. 

241 7552 

206 25040 

15 525 

As if this were not enou^r, England 

Million Marks more for Universities 
and America have gathered ten 

in Shantung, Hankow and Hongkong. 

For Catholic Missions 

Lower Middle and 51gh 

Schools Scholars Schools Scholars. 

6877 126305 157 6545 

A further advantage of America is that 500 Chinese students must 

yearly he sent to American Universities on the Boner Indemnity 

fluid. England and America can advance their political ends by 
Culture and Schools, on this liberal scale because they have 

apparently boundless wealth to draw upon, and because the ideal" 

ism of their Missionaries and teachers is founded not less on 
patriotism than on religion. 

Ihe paper goes on to say that during the last ten years 

there lias been a noticeable loss in German influence; that ten 

years ago there was still a chance to extend the German language 

alongside of English; but that Germany had done nothing to stop 

the triumphal march of the English language. There is, however, 
still a ohance of stopping it. 

Under "Our prospects" it is said the English Language 

has not yet spread so far that Germany cannot hope to catch up 

with it. Our diplomacy ought to be able to assure the German 

language of that place in the Chinese Government schools that is 

its due, and to increase again German influence with the Chinese 

government. By a better quality of schools Germany can make up 

for the quantity of English - American schools. The thoroughness 

of German methods of work is known to the Chinese, and is wit¬ 

nessed to by the flooking of students to the college in Tsingtau 

and to the medical and technical schools in Shanghai, that are 
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this year (1913) three or four times as large as last year. 

Moreover, China will learn to understand more and more, that 

besides the United States Germany is the only one of the great 

powers that does not follow a political policy that looks to the 
annexation of Chinese territory. 

Measures to gain control of the Chinese Market. 

After speaking of the need of a reorganisation of the 

diplomatic and consular service, and a more liberal financial 

policy on the part of Germany the paper turns to the question 
of the German language. Tinder this heading it is said: 

"The important matter in attaining our goal of cap¬ 

turing the Chinese Market for German Industry, lies in the ques¬ 

tion whether or not we are determined to take up the fight against 

the dominance of the English language. One may think what one 
will about the general truth of the saying that "trade follows 
language"; but the truth of the statement regarding China lias 

already been sufficiently proved. Germany can, therefore, not 

delay in spreading the German language and German culture in in¬ 

fluential Chinese circles. Only so can the caricature X of Ger¬ 

many, which thanks to the lack of scrupulousness of our compe¬ 

titors, has become firmly fixed in the minds of the Chinese, be 

destroyed and place be made for the view that Germany needs to 

stand behind no one in the world, but is called to play a leading 

part in the life of the world. 

The situation is not yet one in which our endeavors 

need to be looked on as without a prospect of success. It is 

true that the English language has a decided advantage, but the 

dominance of English is, in comparison with the greatness of the 

Chinese nation only in the elementary schools, and can still be 

overcome by timely opposition measures. The prospects favorable 

to the spread of the German language lie chiefly that Gorman is 

recognized by all as the language of science, and therefore seems 

to be destined rather than other languages to furnish China with 

the means for completing her internal organization. It is true 

that there is no immediate prospect of our securing a irunoer o- 

teachers and scholars, equal to those of England and America, 

fijr organizations of this kind are not procurable on demand; but 

up to a certain degree we are in a position, by an education o 

better quality to equalize the advantage gained by larfe£ 
quantity of the schools of our opponents. The strMgth of Englis 

Ld American schools has thus far consisted more in the nunfcer than 
in the quality of the culture given. Moreover these scnools have 
wasted Lch valuable energy by drawing without distinction from all 

classes of society. We would confine mrselves to those circles which 
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15. 

tte Intellectual'and the Upi’cr rtra*a of 
of endeavor only those proving on ^ ^ to t&te toto our field 

development of the country, and 4xlch^^ ***2* 030 fature economic 
in Intelllgence and character. in this *,~UC6 the 8tronS®®t non both 

psrt, the quantitative advantLee of ™V “** °voro°™- * laaat in 

of view the following ten proves Proa th5° Point 
^th: Chihli, Shantung, ^ *° be dealt 

Chekiang, Yunnan and Kvangtung. ™P^h’ Szeclme«. Kiangsu, 

in line with the ^Jr^Tpiir’ewiwU w a^.fall 

y<ssss552!-60 -* -oth’^^r^tS e1- 
China end ^Zlt'cTL^nl^e for 

Expenses 

Bine Middle Schools in Treaty forts ^Isac^ooo 
(Shanehax, Hankow, Tientsin. Tsinan- ’ 

C!a“gki^* C^~ 

Thirty-flvo Mission Middle Schools 1,050 000 
(in case the Missions will fall in 
with the general plan). 

Ssbaidy to ninety Elementary schools 

in cities (that would teach German.) 

Subsidy to 350 Elementary schools in 
the country. 

fefcra expenses to develop to college 

grade ("Arbiturium1') three of the Mid¬ 
dle schools. 

Srtra eirpenaea for normal education of 
teachers (in three centers) 
Schools for girls 

Five technical schools- 

Maintaining 300 students in Germany 

and 100 traveling to and fro each year 
Teachers In Chinese Schools 

Translation Bureau 

Eifdit Museums and Industrial exposi¬ 
tions 

Traveling Lecture Ships. 
Press 

Organization.Mead Office,Office in 
China, Promoters 

900,000. 

40,000. 

144,000. 

Annual. 

# 162,000. 

420,000. 

20,250. 

35,000. 

30,000. 

30,000. 

25,000. 
270,000. 

235,000. 

150,000. 

70,000. 

80,000. 

40,000. 

150,000 

50,000, 
i!2,514.000, $1,769*250 



Proposed Means for Securing the Money. 

The difficulty of raising thle money is not minimised,tat it 

is thought to contain no uneurmountable difficulties. 

Two plans are proposed. 

Either the formation of an "Auslands Kultur Herein",which 

should Seek to secure small subscriptions from a very large number 

of members throughout Germany, or failing the successful launching 

of such an organization the reliance on Government action. It ie 

suggested that a port ion of the annual x®3®ient of ten million marks 

to Germany from the Boner Indemnity could be devoted to this end. 

The reason for desiring to work through the Missions in es¬ 

tablishing Middle and Elementary schools is that thie oourse la 
necessitated by the faot that only missionaries can reside and car¬ 

ry cm work in the interior away from the treaty ports. The paper 

says: "Only in their outward form should they be really Mission 

Schools, in their inner organizations they could be something be¬ 
tween a mission school and another kind of school". Professional 

teachers will be necessary and they will divide the work in a suit¬ 

able way with the missionaries. Moreover, these schools would have 

to stand in a special relation to the Mission, as they would be under 

a special organization with its school inspector, and also because 
the religious element would be of secondary importance to the national. 

If participation in the religious instruction is made obligatory it is 

to be feared that just those classes of society, upon which we lay spe¬ 

cial ampfcasie, will not send their children to these schools. Prom 
the purely religious point of view the standpoint here put forward 

may seem somewhat questionable, but from our point of view it does not 

make so much difference, to gain new adherents to the Christian Church, 

but mch more to develop strong moral personalities”. 

•”Se recognize that in asking the missions to take this con¬ 

ception of their work we are requiring them to make a sacrificejbut 

on the other hand, the American and British Missionaries go considera¬ 

bly farther than this in plaoing national before religions ends,going 

at times so far that the Commercial point of view; stands in the for 

ground; and on the other hand our German missionaries rf=°^ze.t“rr 
d^ies to propagate Germsm national ideas. Moreover, the Missiona¬ 

ries without doing violence to their calling, could take part tot 

system of schools herein proposed, inasmeh as an 
which emphasizes above all a thorough moral instruction, prepares h 

way for Christian teaching." 

"Thus the Y.M.C.A. admit many non-christians to their m^ber- 

ship. Eorturately also the Catholic Mission in Shantung and several 
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Of ttie Protestant Missions do not make the participation of then- 

sions. it 110.9 oeen a serious mistake that \ve have thn^ ___ . 

011 n° P-ccount san to dispense with '^^pi- 
tal of idealism developed in Missionary circles." ” 

« + 3peatL?S of the German language in Government schools it is 
said that one must start from the premise that foreign schools 3n China 

°^y temP°rary in their nature and will before long be' 
forced out by the Chinese Government or bo taken over by it. If the 

German schools are developed into Model institutions, as is planned, 

they could coun. on their being taken over in a reasonable time by the 

Chinese. But we shall be able to reap the fruit of oux Endeavors on¬ 
ly if ye take care NOW that the German language is accorded the same 

place m Government schools as the English language. Otherwise,an 8non 

as our direct control of the institutions founded by us, ceases, we 

shall have to see England and America reap where we have sowed. Hie 

question of how we can at the present time assure to the German lan¬ 

guage that place in Chinese government schools, which belongs to it, 

appears to us to be of the utmost importance, and of at least equal 

significance with the development of our whole German school system. 

Our diplomacy should, therefore, leave no means untried, to put through 

our endeavors in this domain. It is very evident,what all of thin 

means for us. With one blow would be secured to the German language 

a determining influence, if we could in this way gain a foothold in 

China's widely branching school system by securing that German in¬ 

struction be obligatory. Just how to set about this is really a polit¬ 
ical question, that cannot be judged from here,but it can be seen with 

certainty, that we could meet the Chinese in many other fields,if we 
could only gain success here." 

"In this matter too much is at stake for us to be satisfied 

with Compromises. Whoever thinks that anything of value has really 

been gained with the recently promulgated school regulations, in ac¬ 

cordance with which German is to be made the leading language in the 

Me4ical Schools and of equal importance with English in the technical 

schools and in Agriculture and Forestry, shows that he is not suffi¬ 

ciently acquainted with the situation. Such concessions are easy to 

make on paper, but are of no real significance in practice. So long 

as English is made the only obligatory language in the middle schools, 

the scholars will study German only in exceptional cases. Of what value 

is it then to us, that in the universities or technical schools German 

is taught in certain branches, when there is a lack of scholars,ade¬ 

quately prepared ir. this language. The heart of the question lies 

in the fight for the Middle schools. What must be gained is that the 

German language be given an equal place with English as obligatory in 



middle and technical schools, in colleges and normal schools. Tfe 

think we can ignore the Elementary Schools In which the students re¬ 
main only until the 11th year." 

Under the head of the Chinese Press, after speaking of the 

Anti-German tone of other papers,and commending for its good work the 

"Hsieh Ho Eao" a German paper published in Chinese the pamphlet advo¬ 

cates that a telegraphic service be established to some twenty places 

in the interior of China to counteract the influence of Reuter's ser¬ 

vice- 

Under the "concluding remarks" it is said: "Once more,aoi 

probably for the last time is the opportunity afforded us to take a 

hand In the course of events. If advantage is not taken now.England, 

America and Japan will obtain such a lead,that we may as well give up 

the competition- To call attention to the eerlousness of the situa¬ 
tion,and to the heavy dangers, which the situation offers for Germany 

is the object of this pamphlet. To work with small and Insufficient 

means is valueless and means only waste of time, strength and money. 
We must,it is very plain,have the choice of only two alternatives, 

either to look at the Chinese market as a post posit ion, where Germany, 

like to a state of second rank, can carry on a limited trade through 

the medium of the English language, or else we must put forth our 

strength to the utmost, maintain a "School and propaganda politik" 

on a large scale,and so safeguard for ourselves a part in China's 

economic development in keeping with out importance and the demands of 

our own future.” 

German Association 

Shan^vai, April 1913. 

C. Hichelau 

Chairman 

Rod. Hahnfeld 

Secretary. 



Note of the Secretary, 

The importance of the above recommendations of the 
Association of Shanghai, working in corporation 

S^nn^Uar °re^izatl0ns in 0thar Oitiee in China.and with the 
* the formation of whioh was announced in the 

Horth China Daily Hews for March 3rd, will be readily recognized. 

tt _« — , _ ?lie ol^9ot of the latter institute was stated in the 
Hort2i China Daily Hews to be "to bring the aolent idle and technical 
achievements of Germany to the knowledge of the people of China.and 
to promote the economic relations of China and Gerraujy. These alas 
will be effected especially by the establishment and maintalnance of 
sino-Gernaa schools, commercial, technical and aedioal.aad also Sino- 
Oerman sanatoria, supplying German tcaohets to Chinese sohoole by the 
support of exploration in China and the Resistance of Chinese students 
in Germany." 

The desire of the German merchants to further German 
interests in China ie, of course, a perfect legitimate one, and one 
cannot bat contnsnd the farsighted way in which they are facing their 
problem. The above information regarding this memorandum is sent 
yon because of it's Important bearing upon Mission Education. We 
need, of course, to remember that we are aa International Committee, 
and that the German Missions are an important and an influential part 
Of the missionary body. With the exception of the Weimar Mission 
they do not seem to have had a part In drawing up the above memo¬ 
randum. 

Itarlng the past months the Oetaeiatische Lloyd, the 
leading German paper in the Far East, has devoted a good deal of 
space to the subject of "merchant and Missionary." All of the arti¬ 
cle® (Which I have seen), written by the German missionaries strongly 
defend British and American missionaries from the charge of being 
actuated by political or conjnsroial motives. One can readily under¬ 
stand that the German Missions are already, or are likely Boon to be 
placed in a delicate position.aad there is need of the hearty sympa¬ 
thy and earnest prayers of all members of the Committee that they be 
wisely guided. From Germany word comes that a conference will proba¬ 
bly be arranged, if it has not already been held, between some of the 
missionary leaders on both sides of the Channel. 
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PRIVATE AND CONFIDEHTIAL 

E.C.L. 

Extracts from 

"A Memorial for the advancement of German Interests in China 

Issued by the German Association of Shanghai 

This German Association in Shanghai has as its purpose 

the advancement of German commercial and other interests. 

Table of Contents. 

I.The Chinese Market. 

1 - China's change of front. 
2 - Possibilities in China's economic development. 

3 - The importance of the Chinese Market. 

4 - Tiie fight for the Chinese Market. 
(a) natural advantages of our opponents. 

(b) Achievements of our opponents. 

(c) Aid of the Schools. 
(d) Gradual loss of German influence. 

(e) Our mistakes, 

if! Our prospects. 
II. Measures, to win the Chinese Market. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

Diplomatic and Consular service. 

Finance. 
The German Language. 
A Geiinan Chinese School system. 

(a) Middle Schools. 
[aa! Middle schools in open ports, 

bb) Mission middle schools 
(cc! Point of contact with Chinese elementary schools, 

dd) Development (of certain schools) to the gradeof 
"Arbiturium" (e.g. graduation from German Gymnasium), 

(ee) Humber of scholars. 
(ff)Classes for teachers. 

(gg)Schools for girls. 

(b) Technical schools. 

Students to Germany. 
Chinese Government schools. ^ 
(a) The German language in Chinese government schools. 

(b) German teachers in Chinese government schools. 

General remarks. 
A Translation Bureau. 
Museums and Industrial expositions. 

The Chinese Press. 



m- Organization and Cost. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

(a) 

(b) 

(O 

(d) 

(e| 

X. Organization 

A head office in Berlin. 

A Central Committee in China. 
Promotes. 

Private nature (of the enterprise). 

2. Costs “ raliZati0n iD deader ship. Decentralization in the work. 

(a) Amount 

(b) Method of securing. 

17. Closing Remarks. 

I. The German Merchant in China and his trade. 
2* The last opportunity• 

APPENDIX. 

rT>C'H; 1104 ilBport trade with China 1900-1911 
Development of eerman trade with China 1900-1911 

.°nx *v'“d- *"*ri“ “ *>■“ >**• 
Cerman exports to China 1908-1910 grouped by classes of arti- 

Possibilities for developing German trade. 
Export trade of Hankow. 

Antecedents of the higher Chinese officials of the Central 
Government and of the Provinces. 

Cost of the technical schools. 

Cost of the Museums and industrial expositions. 

Irritating article regarding Germany from the "Eastern En¬ 
gineering News". 

+V 0f speclal interest and importance to us as missiona- 
vSf>are thS Paraer&Pbs dealing with education. (At times I 

shall translate at other times sunraarize.) 

After speaking of the natural advantages of Germany's 
Chief Competitors (England, the United States and Japan)they say that 

in a very special degree England, the United States and even Japan, 

have during the past ten years been carrying on "School and Culture 

politics". They have spent countless millions (of marks) in these 

endeavors. Bands of Missionaries and of teachers have invaded the 

cuntry. China is flooded with English and American school books. 

Educational specialists from America travel systematically through China 

acquaint the Chinese with the wonders of Modern science as seen 
ou^i American eyes. The Chinese Press is to a large degree under 



the influence of our opponents. The English language is to become 

obligatory in Chinese government schools above the lower elementary 

grade. Most striking is the comparison of the German with the British 

and American schools in China. The figures mentioned M3: 

For Protestant Missions; 

English 

American 

German 

Lower Schools Middle and High Schools, 
Schools Scholars Schools Scholars. 

1445 32303 241 7552 
1992 44354 206 25040 

164 4862 15 525 

As if this were not enough, England -and .america have gathered ten 

Million Marks more for Universities in Shantung, Hankow and Hongkong. 

Per Catholic Missions 

Lower 

Sclioo 1 s Scho lar 3 

Middle and Hl£i 

Schools Scholars. 

6877 126305 157 6545 

A further advantage of America is that 500 Chinese students must 

yearly be sent to American Universities on the Boner indemnity 

fund. England and America can advance their political ends 'ey 

Culture and Schools, on this liberal scale because they have 

apparently boundless wealth to draw upon, and because the ideal¬ 

ism of their Missionaries and teachers is founded not less on 

patriotism than on religion. 

The paper goes on to say that during the last ten years 

there-lias been a noticeable loss in German influence; that ten 

years ago there was still a chance to extend the German language 

alongside of English; hut that German:' had done nothing to stop 

the triumphal march of the English language. There is, however, 

still a chance of stopping it. 

Under "Our prospects** it is said the English language 

has not yet spread so -far that Germany cannot hope to catch up 

with it.' Our diplomacy ought to be able-to assure tae German, 

language of that place in the Chinese Government schools that is 

its due, and to increase again German influence with the Chinese 

government. By a better Quality of schools Germany can make up 

for the quantity of English - American schools. The tluxroa&nesB 

of German methods of work is known to the Chinese, and i3 

neased to by the flocking of students to the college in ^nf n 
and to the medical and technical schools m Shanghai, that are 
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this year (1913) three or four times as large as last year. 

Moreover, China will learn to understand snore and more, that 

besides the United St Cites Germany is the only one of the great 

powers that does not follow a political policy that looks to the 
annexation of Chinese territory. 

Measures to gain control of the Chinese Market. 

After speaking of the need of a reorganisation of the 
diplomatic and consular service, and a more liberal financial 

policy on the part of Germany the paper turns to the question 
of the German language. Under this heading it is said: 

"The important matter in attaining our goal of cap¬ 

turing the Chinese Market for C-erraan Industry, lies in the ques¬ 

tion whether cr not we are determined to take up the fight against 

the dominance of the English language. One may think what one 
will about the general truth of the saying that "trade follows 

language”; hut the truth of the statement regarding China has 
already been sufficiently proved. Germany can, therefore, not 

delay in spreading the German language and German culture in in¬ 

fluential Chinese circles. Only so can the caricature Z of Ger¬ 

many, which thanks to the lack of scrupulousness of our compe¬ 

titors, has become firmly fixed in the minds of the Chinese, be 

destroyed and place be made for the view that Germany needs to 

stand behind no one in the world, but is called to play a leading 
part in the life of the world. 

The situation is not yet one in which our endeavors 

need to be looked on as without a prospect of success. It is 

true that the English language has a decided advantage, but the 

dominance of English is, in comparison with the greatness of the 

Chinese nation only In the elementary schools, and can still be 

overcome by timely opposition measures. The prospects favorable 

to the spread of the German language lie chiefly that German Is 

recognized by all as the language of science, and therefore seems 

to be destined rather than other languages to furnish China with 

the means for completing her internal organization. It is true 

tliat there is no immediate prospect of our securing a number of 

teachers and scholars, equal to those of England and America, 
lor organizations of this kind are not procurable on demand; but 

up to a certain degree we are in a position, by an education of 

better quality to equalize the advantage gained by the larger 

quantity of the schools of our opponents. The strength of English 

and American schools lias thus far consisted more in the number than 

in the quality of the culture given. Moreover, these schools have 
wasted much valuable energy by drawing without distinction from all 

classes of society. We would confine ourselves to those circles which 
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are destined tc play a leading part, namely to the upper strata ct 

the intellectual and commercial classes, and to take into our field 

of endeavor only those provinces, on which depend the future economic 

development of the country, and which produce the strongest men both 

In intelligence and character. In this we can overcome, at least in 

part, the quantitative advantages of our opponents. From this point 

of view the following ten provinces would be those probably to be dealt 

with: Chihli, Shantung, Shansi, Hunan, Hupeh, Szechuen, Kiangsu, 

Chekiang, Furman and Kvvangtung. 

"/a should formally as far as it accords with our aim,fall 

in line with the general plan, curricula, and regulations of the Chi¬ 

nese government schools, so as to smooth the way for recognition by 

the Chinese Government. 

There follows an outline of a German School System for 

China and the cost of maintaining the same. 
Expenses 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 

15. 

Initial 

Hine Kiddle Schools in Treaty Ports $380,000. 

(Shanghai, Hankow, Tientsin, Tsinan- 

fu, Canton, Nanking, Chungking, Chang¬ 

sha, Peking). 
Thirty—five Mission Kiddle Schools 1,050,000. 

(in case the Missions will fall in 

with the general plan). 

Subsidy to ninety Elementary schools 

in cities (that would teach German.) 

Subsidy to 350 Elementary schools in 

the country. 
Extra expenses to develop to college 

grade ("Arbiturium") three of the Mid- 

Lie schools. 
ixtra expenses for Normal education of 

ieacliors (in three centers) 

Schools for girls 

?ive technical schools 
laintaining 300 students in Germany 

ind 100 traveling to and fro each year 

Peachers in Chinese Schools 

translation Bureau 
Sight Museums and Industrial exposi¬ 

tions 
rraveling Lecture Ships. 

Press 
Organization,Head 

China, Promoters -#2,514,000." 

900,000. 

40,000. 

144,000. 

d Office,Office in 

Annual. 

$ 162,000. 

420,000. 

20,250. 

35,000. 

30,000. 

30,000. 

25,000. 

270,000. 

235,000. 

150,000. 

70,000. 

80,000. 

40,000. 

150,000 

50.000. 
§1,769,250. 
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Proposed Moans for Securing the Money. 

, ®^dimculty of raisln« this money ie not minimized,!** it 
is tnongnt to contain no tmsTLnnonntable difficulties. 

Two plans are proposed* 

Either the formation of an "Auslands Kultur Tore in" .which 

should seek to secure small subscriptions from a very large number 

of members throughout Germany, or failing the successful launching 

of such an organization the reliance on Government action. It ie 

suggested that a portion of the annual payment of ten million marks 

to Germany from the Boxer Indemnity could be devoted to this end. 

The reason for desiring to work through the Missions in es¬ 

tablishing Middle and Elementary schools is that this course is 

necessitated by the fact that only missionaries can reside and car¬ 

ry on work in the interior away from the treaty ports. The paper 

says: "Only in their outward form should they be really Mission 

Schools, in their inner organizations they could be something be¬ 

tween a mission school and another kind of school". Professional 

teacherB will be necessary and they will divide the work in a suit¬ 

able nay with the missionaries. Moreover, these schools would have 

to stand in a special relation to the Mission, as they would be under 

a special organization with its school inspector, and also because 

the religious element would be of secondary importance to the national. 

If participation in the religious instruction is made obligatory it is 

to be feared that just those classes of society, upon which we lay spe¬ 

cial emphasis, will not send their children to these schools. From 

the purely religious point of view the standpoint hare put forward 

may seem somewhat questionable, but from our point of view it does not 

make so much difference, to gain new adherents to the Christian Church, 

but such, more to develop strong moral personalities". 

"We recognize that in asking the missions to take this con¬ 

ception of their work we are requiring them to make a sacrifice;but 

on the other hand, the American and British Missionaries go considera¬ 

bly farther than this in placing national before religious ends,going 

at times so far that the Commercial point of view stands in the fore¬ 

ground; and on the other hand our German missionaries recognize their 

duties to propagate German national ideas. Moreover, the Missiona¬ 

ries, without doing violence to their calling, could take part in the 

system of schools herein proposed, inasmuch as an objective education 

which emphasizes above all a thorou^i moral instruction, prepares the 

way for Christian teaching." 

"Thus the Y.M.C.A. admit many non-Christians to their member¬ 

ship. Fortunately also the Catholic Mission in Shantung and several 
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of the Protestant Missions do not make the participation of their 

scholars in religious instruction a sine qua non of admission to their 

schools, tfe should give up our existing prejudices against the Mis¬ 

sions. It has been a serious mistake that we have thus far co-operat¬ 

ed so little with them. On no account can we dispense with The Capi¬ 
tal of idealism developed in Missionary circles." 

Speaking of the German language in Government schools it is 

said that one must start from the premise that foreign schools in China, 

as in Japan, are only temporary in their nature and will before long be 

forced out by the Chinese Government or be taken over by it. If the 

German schools are developed into Model institutions, as is planned, 

they could count on their being taken over in a reasonable time by the 

Chinese. "But v;e shall be able to reap the fruit of our Endeavors on¬ 

ly if we take care HOW that the German language is accorded the same 

place in Government schools as the English language. Otherwise,as soon 

as our direct control of the institutions founded by us, ceases, we 

shall have to see England and America reap where we have sowed. The 

question of how wa can at the present time assure to the German lan¬ 

guage that place in Chinese government schools, which belongs to It, 

appears to us to be of the utmost importance, and of at least equal 

significance with the development of our whole German school system. 

Our diplomacy should, therefore, leave no means untried, to put through 

our endeavors in this domain. It is very evident,wh&t all of this 

means for us. With one blow would be secured to the German language 

a determining influence, if we could in this way gain a foothold in 

China's widely branching school system by securing that German in¬ 

struction be obligatory. Just how to set about this is really a polit¬ 

ical question, that cannot be judged from here,but it can be seen with 

certainty, that we could meet the Chinese in many other fields,if we 

could only gain success here." 

"In this matter toe much is at stake for us to os satisfied 

with Compromises. Whoever thinks tint anything of value has really 

been gained with the recently promulgated school regulations, in ac¬ 

cordance with which German is to be made the leading 

Mo*ieal Schools and of equal importance with EngUslim_ 
schools and in Agriculture end Forestry, shows that he is not Buffi 

acquainted with the situation. Such concessions are easy to 

sake on paper, but are of no real significance to 
as English is made the only obligatory language in the middle atoool . 
the scholars will study Genoa only in exceptional casas Of what value 

is it then to us, that in the universities or technical schools German 

is taught in certain branches, when there is a lack of scholars, 

German language be given an equal place with English as oblige ry 
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middle and technical schools, in colleges and normal schools. We 

think we can ignore the Elementary Schools in which the students re¬ 
main only until the 11th year." 

Under the head of the Chinese Press, after speaking of the 
Anti-German tone of other papers,and commending for its good work the 

"Hsieh Ho Pao” a German paper published in Chinese the pamphlet advo¬ 

cates that a telegraphic service be established to some twenty places 

in the interior of China to counteract the influence of Reuter’s ser¬ 
vice. 

Under the "concluding remarks" it is said: "Once more,and 
probably for the last time is the opportunity afforded us to take a 

hand in the course of events. If advantage is not taken now,England, 

America and Japan will obtain such a lead,that we may as well give up 

the competition. To call attention to the seriousness of the situa¬ 

tion,and to the heavy dangers, which the eituation offers for Germany 

is the object of this pamphlet. To work with small and insufficient 

means i9 valueless and means only waste of time, strength and money. 
We must,it is vei-y plain,have the choice of only two alternatives, 

either to look at the Chinese market as a post position,where Germany, 
like to a state of second rank, can carry on a limited trade through 

the medium of the English language, or else we must put forth our 

strength to the utmost, maintain a "School and propaganda politik” 

on a large scale,and so safeguard for ourselves a part in China's 

economic development in keeping with out importance ami the demands of 
our own future." 

German Association 

Shanghai, April 1913. 

C, Kiehelau 

Chairman 

Rud. Hahnfeld 

Secretary. 
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Note of tie Secretary. 

The Importance of the above recommendations of the 

German Merchants' Association of Shanghai, working in co-operation 

with similar organizations in other cities in China,and with the 

German China Institute, the formation of which was announced in the 

North China Daily News for March 3rd, will be readily recognized. 

The object of the latter institute was stated in the 

North China Daily News to be "to bring the scientitfic and technical 

achievements of Germany to the knowledge of the people of China,and 

to promote the economic relations of China and Germany. These aims 

will be effected especially by the establishment and maintainance of 

Sino—German schools, commercial, technical and medical,and also Sino— 

German sanatoria, supplying German teachers to Chinese schools by the 

support of exploration in China and the assistance of Chinese students 

in Germany." 

The desire of the German merchants to further German 

interests in China is, of course, a perfect legitimate one, and one 

cannot hut commend the farsighted way in which they are facing their 

problem. The above information regarding this memorandum is sent 

you because of it's important bearing upon Mission Education. We 

need, of course, to remember that we are an International Conmittee, 

and that the German Missions are an important and an influential part 

of the missionary body. With the exception of the Weimar Mission 

they do not seem to have had a part in drawing up the above memo¬ 

randum. 

During the past months the Ostasiatische Lloyd, the 

leading German paper in the Ear East, has devoted a good deal of 

space to the subject of "merchant and Missionary." All of the arti¬ 

cles (which I have seen), written by the German missionaries strongly 

defend British and American missionaries from the charge of being 

actuated by political or commercial motives. One can readily under¬ 

stand that the German Missions are already, or are likely soon to be 

placed in a delicate position,and there is need of the hearty sympa¬ 

thy and earnest prayers of all members of the Committee that they be 

Wisely guided. From Germany word comes that a conference will P™ 
bly be arranged, if it has not already been held, between some of t 

missionary leaders on both sides of the Channel. 
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Extracts from 

"A Memorial for the advancement of German Interests in China 

Issued hy the German Association of Shanghai.” 

This German Association in Shanghai has as its purpose 

the advancement of German eomnercial and other interests. 

Table of Contents. 

I.The Chinese Market. 

1 - China’s change of front. 

2 - Possibilities in China's economic development. 

3 - The importance of the Chinese Market. 

4 - The fight for the Chinese Market. 
(a) natural advantages of our opponents. 

(b) Achievements of our opponents. 

(c) Aid of the Schools. 

(dj Gradual loss of German influence. 

(e) Our mistakes. 

(f) Our prospects. 
II. Measures, to win the Chinese Market. 

1. Diplomatic and Consular service. 

2. Finance. 

3. The German Language. 
4. A German Chinese School system. 

(a) Middle Schools. 
(aa) Middle schools in open ports. 

(bb) Mission middle schools 
(oc) Point of contact with Chinese elementary schools. 

(dd) Development (of certain schools) to the grade of the 

"Arbiturium” (e.g. graduation from German Gymnasium), 

(ee) Humber of scholars. 

(ff)Classes for teachers. 

(gg)Schools for girls. 

(b) Technical schools. 

5. Students to Germany. 

6. Chinese Government schools. 
(a) The German language in Chinese government schools. 

(h) German teachers in Chinese government schools. 

7. General remarks. 
8. A Translation Bureau. 
9. Museums and Industrial expositions. 

10. The Chinese Press. 
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III. Organization and Coat.. 

1. Organ!zation 

(a) A head office in Berlin. 

(h) A Central Committee in China. 

(cj Promotes. 

(d) Private nature (of the enterprise). 

(e) Centralization in Leadership,Decentralization in the wort. 

2. Costs 
(a) Amount 

(b) Method of securing. 

XV. Closing Remarks. 

1. The German Merchant In China and his trade. 

2. The last opportunity. 

APPENDIX. 

1. Germany's export and inport trade with China 1900-1911. 

2. Development of German trade with China 1900-1911. 

3. China's inports from Germany, England, America and Japan 1905- 

1911 with percentage of each. 
4. German exports to China 1908-1910 grouped by classes of arti¬ 

cles. 
5. Possibilities for developing German trade. 

6. Export trade of Hankow. 
7. Antecedents of the hifdier Chinese officials of the Central 

Government and of the Provinces. 

8. Cost of the technical schools. 
9. Cost of the Museums and Industrial expositions. 

10. Irritating article regarding Germany from the "Eastern En¬ 

gineering News". 

Of special interest and importance 

ries are the paragraphs dealing with education, 

shall translate at other times summarize.) 

to us as missiona- 

(At times I 

After sneaking of the natural advantages of Germany's 

Chief Competitors (England, the United States and Japan) they say that 

In a very special degree England, the United States and evenJapan 

have during the past ten years been carrying on School and Culture 

politics". They have spent countless millions (of marks) iu th s 

endeavors. Bands of Missionaries and of teachers ^ve invaded tte 

Country. China is flooded with English and American school books. 

Educational specialists from America travel systematically throu^ 

and acquaint the Chinese with the wonders of M°deru science as seen 

through American eyes. The Chinese Press is to a large degree under 
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the influence of our opponents. The English language is to become 

obligatory in Chinese government schools above the lower elementary 

grade. Most striking is tie comparison of the German with the British 
and American schools in China. The figures mentioned are: 

For Protestant Missions; 

English 

American 

German 

Lower Schools Miidle and high Schools. 
Schools Scho Ears Schools Scholars. 

1445 32383 241 7552 
1992 44354 206 25040 

164 4862 15 523 

As if this were not enou^i, England and america have gathered ten 

Million Marks more for Universities in Siantung, Hankow and Hongkong. 

For Catholic Missions 

Lower 

Sehoo1s Scholar 3 

Middle and High 

Schools Scholars. 

6877 126305 157 6545 

A further advantage of America is that 500 Chinese students must 

yearly he sent to American Universities on the Boner indemnity 

fund. England and America can advance their political ends by 
Culture and Schools, on this liberal scale because they have 

apparently boundless wraith to draw upon, and because the ideal¬ 

ism cf their Missionaries and teachers is founded not less on 

patriotism than on religion. 

The paper goes on to say that during the last ten years 

there lias been a noticeable loss in German influence; that ten 

years ago there was still a chance to extend the German language 

alongside of English; but that Germany had done nothing to stop 

the triumphal march of the English language. There is, however, 

still a chance of stopping it. 

Under "Our prospects" it is said the English language 

has not yet spread so far that Germany cannot hope to catch up 

with it. Our diplomacy ought to be able to assure the German 

language of that place in the Chinese Government schools that is 

its due, and to increase again German influence with the Chinese 

government. By a Better quality of schools Germany esn make up 

for the quantity of English - American schools. The thoroughness 

of German methods of work is known to the Chinese, and is wit¬ 
nessed to by the flocking of students to the college in Tsmgtan 

and to the medical and technical schools in Shanghai, tha.. are 



this year (1913) three or four times as large as last year. 

Moreover, China will learn to understand more and more, that 

besides the United States Germany is the only one of the great 

powers that does not follow a political policy that looks to the 
annexation of Chinese territory. 

Measures to gain control of the Chinese Market. 

After speaking of the need of a reorganisation of the 

diplomatic and consular service, and a more liberal financial 

policy on the part of Germany the paper turns to the question 
of the German language. Under this heading it is said: 

"The important matter in attaining our goal of cap¬ 

turing the Chinese Market for German Industry, lies in the ques¬ 

tion whether or not we are determined to take up the fight against 

the dominance of the English language. One may think what one 

will about the general truth of the saying that "trade follows 

language"; but the truth of the statement regarding China has 
already been sufficiently proved. Germany can, therefore, not 

delay in spreading the German language and German culture in in¬ 

fluential Chinese circles. Only so can the caricature X of Ger¬ 

many, which thanks to the lack of scrupulousness of our compe¬ 

titors, has become firmly fixed in the minds of the Chinese, be 

destroyed and place be made for the view that Germany needs to 

stand behind no one in the world, but is called to play a leading 

part in the life of the world. 

Hie situation is not yet one in which our endeavors 

need to be looked on as without a prospect of success. It Is 

true that the English language has a decided advantage, but the 

dominance of English is, in comparison with the greatness of the 

Chinese nation only in the elementary schools, and can still be 

overcome by timely opposition measures. Hie prospects favorable 

to the spread of the Germed language lie chiefly that German is 

recognized by all as the language of science, and therefore seems 

to be destined rather than other languages to furnish China with 

the means for completing her internal organization. It is true 

that there is no immediate prospect of our securing a number of 

teachers and scholars, equal to those of England and America, 

for organizations of this kind are not procurable on demand; but 

up to a certain degree we are in a position, by an education of 

better quality to equalize the advantage gained by the larger 
quantity of the schools of our opponents. Hie strength of English 

and American schools lias thus far consisted more in the number than 

in the quality of the culture given. Moreover, these schools have 

wasted much valuable energy by drawing without distinction ?ro® 
classes of society. We would confine ourselves to those circles which 
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are destined to play a leading part, namely to the upper strata of 

the intellectual and commercial classes, and to take into our field 

of endeavor only those provinces, on which depend the future economic 

development of the country, and which produce the strongest men both 

in intelligence and character. In this we can overcome, at least in 

part, the quantitative advantages of our opponents. From this point 

of View the following ten provinces would be those probably to be dealt 

with: Chihli, Shantung, Shansi, Hunan, Hupeh, Szechuan, KiangBu, 
Chekiang, Yunnan and Kwangtung. 

We should formally as far as it accords with our aim,fall 

in line with the general plan, curricula, and regulations of the Chi¬ 

nese government schools, so as to smooth the way for recognition by 
the Chinese Government. 

There follows an outline of a German School System for 
China and the oost of maintaining the same. 

Expenses 

Initial 

1. Hine Middle Schools in Treaty Ports $380,000. 

(Shanghai, Hankow, Tientsin, Tsinan- 

fu. Canton, Nanking, Chungking, Cbang- 

sha, Peking). 

2. Thirty-five Mission Middle Schools 1,050,000. 

(in case the Missions will fail in 

with the general plan). 

3. Subsidy to ninety Elementary schools 

in cities (that would teach German.) 

4. Subsidy to 550 Elementary schools in 

the country. 
5. Extra expenses to develop to college 

grade ("Arbiturium") three of the Mid¬ 

dle schools. 

6. Extra expenses for Normal education of 

teachers (in three centers) 

7. Schools for girls 
8. Five technical schools 900,000. 

9. Maintaining 300 students in Germany 

and 100 traveling to and fro each year 

10. Teachers in Chinese Schools 
11. Translation Bureau 40,000. 

12. Eight Museums and Industrial exposi¬ 
tions 144,000. 

13. Traveling Lecture Ships. 

14. Press 
15. Organization,Head Office,Office in 

China, Promoters 

Annual. 

162,000. 

420,000. 

20,250. 

35,000. 

30,000. 

SO,000. 
25,000. 

270,000. 

235,000. 

150,000. 

70,000. 

80,000. 

40,000. 

150,000 

50.000. 

$2,514,000.§1,769,250. 
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Proposed Means for Securing the Money. 

Hie difficulty of raising this money is not minimised,hut It 
Is thought to contain no unsunnouiitable difficulties. 

Two plans are proposed. 

Either the formation of an "Auolanda Kultrar Vera in”, which 

should seek to secure small subscriptions from a very large number 

of members throughout Germany, or failing the successful launching 

of such an organization the reliance on Government action. It is 

suggested that a portion of the annual payment of ten million marks 

to Germany from the Boner Indemnity oould be devoted to this end. 

The reason for desiring to work through the Missions in es¬ 

tablishing Middle and Elementary schools is that this ooutbo is 

necessitated by the fact that only missionaries con reside and car¬ 

ry on work in the interior away from the treaty ports. The paper 

says: "Only in their outward form should they be really Mission 

Schools, in their inner, organizations they could be something be¬ 

tween a mission school and another kind of school'*. Professional 

teachers will be necessary aisd they will divide the work In a suit¬ 

able way with the missionaries. Moreover, these schools would have 

to stand in a special relation to the Mission, as they would be under 

a special organization with its school Inspector, and also because 
the religious element would be of secondary importance to the national. 

If participation in the religious inetruction is made obligatory it is 

to be feared that just those classes of society, upon which we lay spe¬ 

cial emphasis, will not send their children to these schools. From 

the purely religious point of view the standpoint here put forward 

may seem somewhat questionable, but from our point of view it does not 

make so much difference, to gain new adherents to the Christian Church, 

but much more to develop strong moral personalities". 

"We recognize that in asking the missions to take this con¬ 

ception of their work we are requiring them to snake a sacrifice;but 

on the other hand, the American and British Missionaries go considera¬ 

bly farther than this in placing national before religions ends,going 

at times so far that the Commercial point of view stands in the fore¬ 

ground; and on the other hand our German missionaries recognize their 

duties to propagate German national ideas. Moreover, the Missiona¬ 

ries, without doing violence to their calling, could take part uuthe 

Bystem of schools herein proposed, inasmuch as an objective education 

which emphasizes above all a thorou^i moral instruction, prepares the 

way for Christian teaching*" 

"Thus the Y.M.C.A. admit many non-christ Ians to their member¬ 

ship. Fortunately also the Catholic Mission in Shantung and several 
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of the Protestant Missions do not rake the participation of their 

scholars in religious Instruction a sine qua non of admission to their 

schools. We should give up our existing prejudices against the Mis¬ 

sions. It has been a serious mistake that we have thus far eo-opsrat- 

ed 90 little with them. On no account can we dispense with The Capi¬ 
tal of idealism developed in Missionary circles." 

Speaking of the German language in Government schools it is 
said that one must start from the premise that foreign schools in China, 

as in Japan, are only temporary in their nature and will before long be' 

forced out by the Chinese Government or be taken over by it. If the 

German schools are developed into Model institutions, as Is planned, 

they could count on their being taken over in a reasonable time by the 

Chinese. "But we shall be able to reap the fruit of our Endeavors on¬ 

ly if we take care HOW that the German language is accorded the sane 

place in Government schools aB the English language. Otherwise,as soon 

as our direct control of the institutions founded by us, ceases, we 

shall have to see England and America reap where we have sowed. Hie 

question of how we can at the present time assure to the German lan¬ 

guage that place in Chinese government schools, which belongs to it, 

appears to us to be of the utmost importance, and of at least equal 

significance with the development of our whole German school system. 

Our diplomacy should, therefore, leave no mesas untried, to put throu^ti 

our endeavors in this domain. It is very evident,what all of this 

means for us. With one blow would be secured to the German language 

a determining influence, if we could in this way gain a foothold in 

China's widely branching school system by securing that German in¬ 

struction be obligatory- Just how to set about this is really a polit¬ 
ical question, tiiat cannot be judged from here,but it can be seen with 

oertainty, that we could meet the Chinese in many other fields,if we 

could only gain success here." 

"In this matter too much is at stake for us to be satisfied 

with Compromises. Whoever thinks that anything of value has really 

been gained with the recently promulgated school regulations, in ac- 

coi lance with which German is to be made the leading language in the 

Medical Schools ami of equal importance with English in the technical 

schools and in Agriculture and Forestry, shows that he is not suffi¬ 
ciently acquainted with the situation. Such concessions are easy to 

oaks on paper, but are of no real significance in practice. So long 
as English is made the only obligatory language in the middle schools, 

the scholars will study German only in exceptional cases. Of what value 

is It then to us, that in the universities or technical schools German 

is taurfit in certain branches, when there is a lack of scholars,ade¬ 

quately prepared in this language. The heart of 
in the fight for the Middle schools. What mist be gamed is ■that the 

German language be given an equal place with English as obligatory 



middle sod technical schools, in colleges and normal schools. We 

thick we can ignore the Elementary Schools in which the students re¬ 

main only until the 11th year." 

Under the head of the Chinese Press, after speaking of the 

Anti-German tone of other papers,and comaendlug for ite good work the 

"Rsleh Ho F&o" a German paper published in Chinese the pamphlet advo¬ 

cates that a telegraphic service be established to some twenty places 

in the interior of China to counteract the influence of Reuter's ser¬ 

vice- 

Under the "concluding remarks" it is said: "Once more,and 

probably for the last time is the opportunity afforded us to take a 

hand In thq course of events. If advantage is not taken now,England, 

America and Japan will obtain such a lead,that we may as well give up 

the competition- To call attention to the seriousness of the situa¬ 
tion,and to the heavy dangers, which the situation offers for Germany 

is the object of tills pangihlet. To work with small and insufficient 

means is valueless and means only waste of time, strength and money. 
We oust, it is very plain,have the choice of only two alternatives, 

either to look at the Chinese market as a post position.where Germany, 

like to a state of second rank, can carry on a limited trade through 

the medium of the English language, or else we voiat put forth our 

strength to the utmost, maintain a "School and propaganda politik" 

on a large scale,said so safeguard for ourselves a part in China's 
economic development in keeping v;ith out importance and the demands of 

onr own future." 

German Association 

C. Michelau Rud. Hahnfeld 

Chairman Secretary. 

Shan^iai .April 1913. 
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Note of the Secretary. 

The importance of the above recommendations of the 

German Merchants' Association of Shanghai, working in co-operation 

with similar organizations in other cities in China,and with the 

German China Institute, the formation of which was announcsd in the 

North China Daily News for March 3rd, will be readily recognized. 

The object of the latter institute was stated in the 

North China Daily Hews to be "to bring the scientitic and technical 

achievements of Germany to the knowledge of the people of China,and 

to promote the economic relations of China and Germany. These aims 

will be effected especially by the establishment and maintainance of 

Sino—German schools, commercial, technical and medical,and also Sino- 

Geman sanatoria, supplying German teachers to Chinese schools by the 
support of exploration in China and the assistance of Chinese students 

in Germany." 

The desire of the German merchants to further German 

interests in China is, of course, a perfect legitimate one, and one 

cannot but commend the farsighted way in which they are facing their 

problem. The above information regarding this memorandum is sent 

you because of it's Important bearing upon Mission Education. We 

need, of course, to remember that we are an International Cormittee, 

and that the German Missions are an important and an influential part 

of the missionary body. With the exception of the Weimar Mission 

they do not seem to have had a part in drawing up the above memo¬ 

randum. 

During the past months the Ostasiatische Lloyd, the 

leading German paper in the Far East, has devoted a good deal of 

space to the subject of "merchant and Missionary." All of the arti¬ 

cles (which I have seen), written by the German missionaries strongly 

defend British and American missionaries from the charge of being 

actuated by political or commercial motives. One can readily under¬ 

stand that the German Missions are already, or are likely soon to be 

placed in a delicate position,and there is need of the hearty sympa¬ 

thy and earnest prayers of all members of the Committee that they e 

wisely guided. From Germany word comes that a conference will proba¬ 

bly be arranged, if it has not already been held, between some of the 

missionary leaders on both sides of the Channel. 
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"A Memorial for the advancement of German Interests in China 

Issued by the German Association of Shanghai." 

Hiis German Association in Shanghai has as its purpose 

the advancement of German commercial and other interests. 
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(cc) Point of contact with Chinese elementary schools. 

(dd) Development (of certain schools) to the grade of the 

"Arbiturium" (e.g. graduation from German Gymnasium), 

(ee) Humber of scholars. 

(ff)Classes for teachers. 

(gg)Schools for girls. 
(b) Technical schools. 

Students to Germany. 

Chinese Government schools. 

(a) The German language in Chinese government schools. 

(b) German teachers in Chinese government schools. 

General remarks. 

A Translation Bureau. 

Museums and Industrial expositions. 

The Chinese Press. _ _— 
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III. Organisation and Cost. 

1. Organization 

(a) A head office in Berlin. 

(t>) A Central Committee in China. 
(c) Promotes. 

(d) Private nature (of the enterprise). 

(e) Centralization in Leadership.Decentralization in the work 
2. Costs 

(a) Amount 

(b) Method of securing. 

TV. Closing Remarks. 

1. The German Merchant in China and his trade. 

2. The last opportunity. 

APPEND IX. 

1. Germany's export and import trade with China 1900-1911. 

2. Development of German trade with China 1900-1911. 

3. China's imports from Germany, England, America and Japan 1905- 
1911 with percentage of each. 

4. German exports to China 1908-1910 grouped by classes of arti¬ 
cles. 

5. Possibilities for developing German trade. 

6. Export trade of Hankow. 

7. Antecedents of the higher Chinese officials of the Central 

Government and of the Provinces. 

8. Cost of the technical schools. 

9. Cost of the Museums and Industrial expositions. 
10. Irritating article regarding Germany from the "Eastern En¬ 

gineering News". 

Of special Interest and importance to us as missiona¬ 

ries are the paragraphs dealing with education. (At times X 

shall translate at other times suranarize.) 

After speaking of the natural advantages of Germany's 

Chief Competitors (England, the United States and Japan)they say that 

in a very special degree England, the United States and even Japan, 

have during the past ten years been carrying on "School and Culture 

politics”. They have spent countless millions (of marks) in these 

endeavors. Bands of Missionaries and of teachers have invaded the 

Country. China is flooded with English and American school books. 

Educational specialists from America travel systematically through China 

and acquaint the Chinese with the wonders of Modern science as seen 
throu^i American eyes. The Chinese Press is to a large degree under 



the mnueHoe of our opponents. The English language ts to become 

^i“®S9 S°ver:2ment schools above the lower elementary 
grade. Most striking is tiie comparison of the German with the British 
and American schools in China. The figures mentioned are: 

For Protestant Missions; 

English 

American 

German 

Lower Schoola 

Schools Scholars 

1445 32303 

1992 44564 

164 4862 

_Miidle and high School a. 

Schools Scholars. 

241 7552 

286 23040 

15 523 

A-s if this were not enough, England and nmerica have gathered ten 

Million Marks more for Universities in Shantung, Hankow and Hongkong. 

For Catholic Missions 

Lower Middle and High 
Schools Scholars Schools Scholars. 

6877 126305 157 6545 

A further advantage of America is that 500 Chinese students must 

yearly he sent to American Universities on the Borer indemnity 

Paid. England and America can advance their politico) ends by 

Culture and Schools, on this liberal scale because they have 

apparently boundless wealth to draw upon, and because the ideal¬ 

ism of their Missionaries and teachers is founded not less on 
patriotism than on religion. 

The paper goes on to say that during the last ten years 

there lias been a noticeable loss in Go man influence; that ten 

years ago there was still a chance to extend the German language 

alongside of English; but that German;' had done nothing to stop 

the triumphal march of the English language. There is, however, 

still a chance of stopping it. 

Under "Our prospects" it is said the English language 

has not yet spread so far that Germany cannot hope to catch up 

with it. Our diplomacy ought to be able to assure the German 

language of that place in the Chinese Government schools that is 

its due, and to increase again German inflxier.ee with the Cliinese 

government. By a Better quality of schools Germany osn make up 

for the quantity of English - American schools. The thoroughness 

of German methods of work is known to the Chinese, and is wit¬ 

nessed to by the flocking of students to the college in Tsingta 

and to the medical and technical schools in Shanghai, that are 
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this year (1913) three or four times as large as last year. 

Moreover, China will learn to understand more and more, that 

■besides the United States Germany is the only one of the great 

powers that does not follow a political policy that looks to the 
annexation of Chinese territory. 

Measures to gain control of the Chinese Market. 

After speaking of the need of a reorganisation of the 
diplomatic and consular service, and a more liberal financial 

policy on the part of Germany the paper turns to the question 
of the German language. Under this heading it iB said: 

"The important matter in attaining our goal of cap¬ 

turing the Chinese Market for German Industry, lies in the ques¬ 

tion whether or not we are determined to take up the fight against 

the dominance of the English language. One may think what one 
will about the general truth of the saying that "trade follows 

language"; but the truth of the statement regarding China has 
already been sufficiently proved. Germany can, therefore, not 

delay in spreading the German language and German culture in in¬ 

fluential Chinaee circles. Only so can the caricature X of Ger¬ 

many, which thanks to the lack of scrupulousness of our compe¬ 

titors, has become firmly fixed in the minds of the Chinese, be 

destroyed and place be made for the view that Germany needs to 

3tand behind no one in the world, but is called to play a leading 

part in the life of the world. 

The situation is not yet one in which our endeavors 

need to be looked on as without a prospect of success. It is 

true that the English language has a decided advantage, but the 

dominance of English is, in comparison with the greatness of the 

Chinese nation only in the elementary schools, and can still be 

overcome by timely opposition measures. The prospects favorable 

to the spread of the Gorman language lie chiefly that German is 

recognized by all as the language of science, and therefore seems 

to be destined rather than other languages to furnish China with 

the means for completing her internal organization. It is true 

that there is no immediate prospeot of our securing a number of 

teachers and scholars, equal to those of England and America, 
i&r organizations of this kind are not procurable on demand; but 

up to a certain degree w© are in a position, by an education of 

better quality to equalize the advantage gained by the larger 

quantity of the schools of our opponents. The strength of English 

and American schools has thus far consisted more in the number than 

in the quality of the culture given. Moreover, these schools have 

wasted much valuable energy by drawing without distinction from all 

classes of society. We would confine ourselves to those circles ur.ich 



are destined to play a leading part, namely to the upper strata of 
the intellectual and commercial classes, and to take Into our field 

of endeavor only those provinces, on which depend the future economic 

development of the country, and which produce the strongest men both 

in intelligence and character. In this we can overcome, at least in 

part, the quantitative advantages of our opponents. Prom this point 

of view the following ten provinces would be those probably to be dealt 

with: Chihli, Siantung, Shansi, Hunan, Hupeh, Szechuen, Kiangsu, 

Chekiang, Yunnan and Kwangtung. 

We should formally as far as it accords with our aim,fall 

in line with the general plan, curricula, and regulations of the Chi¬ 

nese government schools, so as to smooth the way for recognition by 

ths Chinese Government. 

There follows an outline of a German School Systran for 

China and the cost of maintaining the same. 
Expenses 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
n. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

Hine Middle Schools in Treaty Ports §380,000. 

(Sian^iai, Hankow, Tientsin, Tsinan- 

tu. Canton, Hanking, Chungking, Chang¬ 

sha, Peking). 
Thirty-five Mission Middle Schools 1,050,000. 

(in case the Missions will fall in 

with the general plan). 

Subsidy to ninety Elementary schools 

in cities (that would teach German.) 

Subsidy to 350 Elementary schools in 

the country. 
Extra expenses to develop to college 

grade ("Arbiturium") three of the Mid¬ 

dle schools. 
Extra expenses for Uormal education of 

teachers (in three centers) 

Schools for girls 
'ive technical schools 
Jaintaining 300 students in Germany 

>wl 100 traveling to and fro each year 

Peachers in Chinese Schools 

translation Bureau 
;igkt Museums and Industrial exposi¬ 

tions 
traveling Lecture Ships. 

Press 
Organization,Head Office,Office in 

Ghina, Promoters “^TsilToOOT 

900,000. 

40,000. 

144,000. 

% 162,000. 

420,000. 

20,250. 

35,000. 

30,000. 

30,000. 
25,000. 

270,000. 

235,000. 

150,000. 

70,000. 

80,000. 

40,000. 

150,000 

50.000. 
$1,769,250.” 
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Proposed Jeans for Securing the Money. 

is °f rEl8lB* thi8 "°n^ 18 1104 similised.tat it 
is thought to contain do tmaurscuntaMe difficulties. 

Two plans are proposed. 

Either the formation of an "Auslands Enltur Verein".which 

Should seek to secure small subscriptions from a very large number 

of members throughout Germany, or failing the successful lLnching 

of such an organization the reliance on Government action. It ie 

suggested that a portion of the annual payment of ten million marks 

to Germany from the Borer Indemnity could be devoted to this end. 

■The reason for desiring to work through the Illusions in es¬ 

tablishing Middle and Elementary schools Is that this course la 

necessitated by the fact that only missionaries can reside and car¬ 

ry on work in the interior away from the treaty ports. The paper 

says: "Only in their outward form should they be really Mission 

Schools, in their inner organizations they could be something be¬ 

tween a mission school and another kind of school". Professional 

teachers will be necessary and they will divide the work in a suit¬ 

able way with the missionaries. Moreover, these schools would have 

to stand in a special relation to the Mission, as they would be under 

a special organization with its school Inspector, and also because 

the religious element would be of secondary importance to the national. 
If participation in the religious instruction is made obligatory it is 

to be feared that Just those classes of society, upon wh3ch we lay spe¬ 

cial emphasis, will not send their children to these schools. From 
the jzirely religious point of view the standpoint here put forward 

may seem somewhat questionable, but from our point of view it does not 

make so mich difference, to gain new adherents to the Christian Church, 

tat much more to develop strong moral personalities". 

"We recognize that in asking the missions to take this con¬ 

ception of their work we are requiring them to make a sacrifice;tat 

on the other hand, the American and British Missionaries go considera¬ 

bly farther than this in placing national before religious ends,going 

at times so far that the Commercial point of view stands in the fore¬ 

ground; and on the other hand our German missionaries recognize their 

duties to propagate German national ideas. Moreover, the Missiona¬ 

ries, without doing violence to their calling, could take part in the 

system of schools herein proposed, inasmuch as an objective education 

which emphasizes above all a thorough moral instruction, prepares the 

way for Christian teaching." 

"Thus the Y.1I.C.A. admit many non-christlans to their r-mber- 

ship. Fortunately also the Catholic Mission in Shantung and se/eral 
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of toe Protestant Missions do not make the participation of 

9d so little with themrritoSnoU^c^ntllSn7LhtVe thnS far 
tal of idealism developed to llLS£ ^ 

.. . 3P0ak3fe of the German language to Government schools it is 
si that one must start from the premise that foreign schools to China 
as in Japan, are only temporary to their nature and will before lorn? ha' 
forced out by the Chinese Government or be taken over by it If the 
bemoan schools are developed into Wed el institutions, as to planned 

Chinane^ n^f1- °". belnS takCT over in a reasonable time by the 
Chinese. But we shall be able to reap the fruit of our Endeavors on- 

Y® Jake c£re K0W that the German language is accorded the same 
P“*® ^ !rnQef f*°0lS aE the language. Otherwtoo.as soon 
“ direct control of toe institutions founded by us, ceases, we 
shall have to see England and America reap where ws have sowed. The 
question of now re car. at toe present time assure to the German lan¬ 
guage that place in Chinese government schools, which belongs to it 
appears to us to be of the utmost importance, and of at least equal* 
significance with the development of our whole German school system. 
Oar diplomacy should, therefore, leave no means untried, to put through 
our endeavors in this domain. It is very evident,what all of this 
means for ust With one blow would be secured to the German language 
a determining influence, if we could in this way gain a foothold in 
China's widely branching school system by securing that German in¬ 
struction be obligatory. Just how to set about this is really a polit¬ 
ical questio»j that cannot be Judged from here,but it can be seen with 
certainty, that we could meet the Chinese to many other fields,if we 
could only gain success here.” 

"Ii; this matter toe much is at stake for us to be satisfied 
with Compromises. Whoever tliinks that anything of value has really 
been gained with the recently promulgated school regulations, in ac¬ 
cordance with which German is to be made toe leading language in the 
Medical Schools ami of equal importance with English to the technical 
schools and to Agriculture and Forestry, shows that he is not suffi¬ 
ciently acquainted with the situation. Such concessions are easy to 
make on paper, but are of no real significance to practice. So long 
as English is made the onlyj .obligatory language in the middle schools, 
the scholars will study Germfen only to exceptional cases. Of what value 
is it then to us, that to fcjhe universities or technical schools German 
is taught in certain branches, when there is a iack of echo tors, ade¬ 
quately prepared in this language. The heart of toe question lies 
in the fijjit for toe Middle schools. What must be gained is that the 
German language be given an equal place with English as obligatory to 



middle and technical schools, in colleges and normal schools. Wo 

think we can Ignore the Elementary Schools In which the students re¬ 
main only until the 11th year." 

Under the head of the Chinese Press, after speaking of the 
Anti-German tone of other papers,and conmending for its good work the 
"Esieh Ho Iho" a German paper published in Chinese the pamphlet advo¬ 
cates that a telegraphic service be established to some twenty places 
in the interior of China to counteract the influence of Reuter's ser¬ 
vice. 

Under the "concluding remarks” it is said: "Once mcre.aol 
probably for the last time is the opportunity afforded us to take a 
hand in the course of events. If advantage is not taken now,England, 
America and Japan will obtain such a lead,that we may as well give up 
the competition- To call attention to the seriousness of the situa¬ 
tion,and to the heavy dangers, which the situation offers for Germany 
is the object of tills pamphlet. To work with email and insufficient 
means is valueless and means only waste of time, strength and money. 
We oust,it is very plain,have the choice of only two alternatives, 
either to look at the Chinese ioarkBt as a poet position .where Germany, 
like to a state of second rank, can carry on a limited trade through 
the medium of the English language, or else we mist put forth our 
strength to the utmost, maintain a "School and propaganda politik" 
on a large scale,and so safeguard for ourselves a part in China's 
economic development in keeping with out importance and the demands of 
our own future." 

German Association 

Shanghai .April 1913. 

C. Miehelau 
Chairman 

Rud. liahnfeld 
Secretary - 
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Bote of the Secretary. 

The importance of the above recommendations of the 
German Merchants' Association of Shanghai, working in co-operation 
with similar organizations in other cities in China,and with the 
German China Institute, the format ion of which was announced in the 
North China Daily News for March 3rd, will be readily recognized. 

Hie object of the latter institute was stated in the 
North China Daily Hews to be "to bring the scientific and technical 
achievements of Germany to the knowledge of the people of China,and 
to promote the economic relations of China and Germany. These aims 
will be effected especially by the establishment and maintainance of 
Sino—German schools, commercial, technical and medical,and also Sino— 
German sanatoria, supplying German teachers to Chinese schools by the 
support of exploration in China and the assistance of Chinese students 
in Germany." 

The desire of the German merchants to further German 
interests in China is, of course, a perfect legitimate one, and one 
cannot but commend the farsighted way in which they are facing their 
problem. The above information regarding this memorandum is sent 
you because of it's important bearing upon Mission Education. We 
need, of course, to remember that we are an International Conmittee, 
and that the German Missions are an important and an influential part 
Of the missionary body. With the exception of the Weimar Mission 
they do not seem to have had a part in drawing up the above memo¬ 
randum. 

During the past months the Ostasiatische Lloyd, the 
leading German paper in the Ear East, has devoted a good deal of 
space to the subject of "merchant and Missionary." All of the arti¬ 
cles (which I have seen), written by the German missionaries strongly 
defend British and American missionaries from the charge of being 
actuated by political or commercial motives. One can readily under¬ 
stand that the German Missions are already, or are likely soon to be 
placed in a delicate position,and there is need of the hearty sympa¬ 
thy end earnest prayers of all members of the Committee that they be 
wisely guided. From Germany word comes that a conference will proba¬ 
bly be arranged, if it has not already been held, between some of the 
missionary leaders on both sides of the Channel• 
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POiiliOK OF OitiUCflAH CitUKOH XU CHINA.* 

X. i»he l-'revalllng Attitudes. 

‘fhe political, sooiaJ and economic changes of the past 

year mark a new epoch in the hlstor. of China. Of course each 

one of ua has his own memory of the events that have taken place, 

cither from his reading of the newspaper aeoounta, through re.orts 

of peraone who suffered from these changes, or from hla own exper¬ 

ience. It is not necessary for me to dssorlbe these events again; 

Out I do wish to point out some of the attitudes which are the net 

results of such changes. 

First of all, there is a sense of uncertainty among the 

people everywhere. On aocount of this feeling the buainess man 

does not dare to take even the ordinary risks in running his busi¬ 

ness; people do not dare to leave their home towns beoause they 

are not certain about the trains or other means of oonmunioation; 

students, because of this, have even droppea their studies for the 

time being. No matter where w. go we find this sense of uncer¬ 

tainty. 

i, .... .« fte.« «»•»«>■* “ •“,r*il”U“ “ 
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development. People want to got rloh by some sudden process. 

Thoy will take a desperate ohance. Soldiera want to be promoted 

more rapidly than they oould normally hope to be. They will take 

any chance that offers. Ambitious men want to get into power. 

Poey will take reckless risk. There is everywhere the desire 

CO get ahead, not by gradual processes, but by taking a snorting 

ohance. 

The situation has brought about, then, these two differ¬ 

ent attitudes. 3ome people feel that there is no use doing much 

of anything, beoause one cannot plan for the future with any 

certainty; others seem to feel that one might just as well do 

axmost anything, no matter how far it is a departure from custom, 

slnoe we might as well have what good things we oan in the present, 

is an outgrowth of this feeling we have the attitude of disobedience. 

In the past the professors and teaohers v.ere in oontrol of sohools, 

but now the students determine the polioles. In the army, In 

former days, it was the higher officials who logically took charge 

of the whole army; obedienoe was the absolute requirement for all 

the lower officers and soldiers; but now the pendulum has swung 

to the other end. In the earlier days, the manager of a business 

corporation was supposed to run its affairs; but now the employees 

are seeking to seize this control and to dictate the polioles to 

be followed. The old habit of obedienoe has gone. Beoause of 

the sense of reoklessness and of the strong spirit of revolt, if 

any pressure is brought to boar from those presumably in authority, 

It results in a spirit of destruction which says "Down with Srsry- 

thlng'." ?or instanoe, in the army, when a higher offloer tries 

to give commands to his lieutenants whioh do not please them, they 
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•imply say, "Ooodbye'. w. will join «h. other army." In Mhooi, 

If the teacher tries to impose a leaoon which la more than usually 

dlffioult, or to dleol pi la a a pupil in any way. the result is apt 

to be a revolt on the part of all the atudente ana possibly the 

driving out of the teacher. And in business corporations, when 

some rule Is passed for the benefit of the whole, if it does not 

happen to ap-eal tc a certain Individual In the Ciwpany, he stira 

upas trike. 

These are the four results of this sudden change, and 

they operate in the field of religion as well as in these other 

walks of life. 

II. The oandltlona of the Christian Churoh in China. 

In these days of keen Interest in conditions in different 

parts of China, anyone who has travelled in various provlnoes of 

Yorth and South China with the object of obtaining through personal 

interviews with the leaders in these centres and through his own 

observations an idea of the prevailing conditions of the oountry 

is, as a matter Of course, asked to give his impressions. May I 

venture to classify the Christian churches in China into two main 

groups, using the Yellow River as the boundary line. Those ohurohee 

in the north are under the protection of certain forces.* They oan 

carry on their regular routine work and plan for their future pro¬ 

gramme. To a very large extent, the activities of these ohurohee 

have not been interfered with at all. Those ohurohes in Central 

and south China are largely affected by the present movement and 

by the politloal, social and economic ohanges which have taken plaoe. 

* written in January, lKiJS. 
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Some ohureh bulla lugs have been destroyed or occupied by eoldlere 

without any Invitation. School buildings are being used for other 

purposes. "'ospitels have been taken over by the local authorities, 

and evangelists and their missionary frlenda have been maltreated. 

Public buildings and private residences hhve been robbed and looted; 

the programmes of the ehuroh have been stopped, and the enthusiast! 

of the members, as well as their numbers, le .jradually dwindling 

away. Personal contributions, In some places, if not altogether 

stopped, have largely decreased. 

The ipfoup of e^iurohea in the north may be further divided 

into two classes; in the first class are the ohurohes which do not 

recognise the fact that this tide of change is coming, and still 

oonsider the events in Contral and South China as local happenings 

•f no interest to them. There is no awakening to the fact that 

they should ~,eke a lesson from these ooourrencao and prepare for 

the future. This is due partly to tholr own easy lives and to 

the fact that their work offers no very troublesome problems. 

There is another class which realises that although the 

tide of ohwigo has not reached thorn as yet, sooner or later it will 

come. They are trying to make every possible preparation to meet 

it. In the schools they are trying to inoreane the Chinese 

membership on their Boards of Managers, and also, whenever possible, 

to secure Chinese presidents. In the church, committees of one 

aort or another have been organised to assume more responsibility 

in running affsirs, so that if conditions grow worse and ths 

missionaries should have to evaouate, school work and ohuroh work 

could still go on without bsing seriously affected. In the matter 

of finance, also, control is being shifted from the hands of the 
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mlsston to these committees of the Ohineee Churoh. where the 

actual aoutrol hns not been transferred, budgets are being allotted 

to the ooamlttees, 

The Christian ohurohes In Central and south China may be 

further divided Into three glasses! those whin i (ire still in the 

sta^e of strain and 3tress; those which hare gone through the 

stage of destruotion and have not been able to reoonstruot; and 

those which have also passed through the stage of destruction, but 

which are now pressing forward eagerly and with new impetus to the 

reoonstruot ion of their churches. 

In some of the ohurohes that have undergone a period of 

attaok and destruction, conditions are now apparently peaceful; 

but the forces of possible future disturbance are still working 

under the surface, and the ohurob has no asDse of safety, but 

rather a dread of what may happen again. Although they are 

planning and working. It Is » cvieetion of feeling their way, step 

by step, rather than planning definitely for the future. 

Some churches, following severe persecution and ruin, 

have been driven into a stage of passivity. This Is partly because 

they had not been prepared to meet suoh a oatastrophe. They were 

without organisation. Wow, the hard time has passed, but they 

are left pessimistic, and without heart to attempt any reorganisa¬ 

tion. Church building, are still there and, in sane oases, evange¬ 

lists may be there, but there is eoareely any life left in the ohuroh 

In the third class are ohurohes characterised by three 

things; (1) They had a fundamental faith; (2) They had gone 

through sane kind of preparation for their difficulties; (3) They 

had some eort of organisation whioh could assume responsibility 
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during the transitional period. Among Christian believer, there 

are three types. To sane of them, the Christian religion Is an 

lntelleotual apprehension of the Christian truth; to some other,. 

Christianity 1, a kind of soolal service for humanity; but to a 

third group, the Christian religion 1, their deep personal belief 

In the salvation of their own souls and In the betterment of 

humanity and in the blood of Christ which has aotually redeemed 

them from their sins and brought them into a new end fuller life. 

Kb a well-known Chinese profeasor in a great Christian University 

in China has said, "r'nly these believers in the great fundsnental 

personal and soolal redemption of Christ oan stand the test of 

suoh a oriaia." 

III. The .Problems of the Ciirlstlan Ghnrohes. 

First of all, there is this problem. The Christian 

Churoh is apparently losing her grip, not only on the young people, 

but on old people as well. Hot very long ago the "truth" of 

Christianity was aooepted without question, but now it is highly 

questioned. Hot very long ago, the three-fold function of the 

Christian ohuroh, as expressed in its ohurohes, sohools and 

hospitals, was considered to be the wisest means for the fulfilment 

of the aim of Christianity. But now this is no longer taken for 

granted, and objections are being raised in some quarters to these 

institutions. In the past, forms of worship which induced rever- 

enoe to a very marked degree in the worshippers were followed 

blindly or unoonsoiously, but now they are losing their grip. 

Sven some terms like those of "redemption" and "salvation", which 

were full of meaning and love, have now beoane somewhat ambiguous. 



It tnexpfore aeaiis tJ mo th«t the greatest problem of the 

Christian church aow la how to present the life and work of 

Jesus Christ in such a manner fcfut it can ne undo ratoon by the 

Chinese and welooued by the believers. file exaltation of Jesus 

Christ is our first probleat. 

fhera la strong division in the shuroi. It .nay be due 

to differentiae of age, of intelleotuul outloox, denominational 

heritage, of class distinction and of racial backgrounds. Among 

the older members there Is an unconscious tendency to put a heavy 

weight upon the prestige due to old age, which often produces a 

reactionary attitude on the part or the younger generation. Among 

the younger members, often an anthuslaau for accomplishing tangible 

results makes them liable to disregard the experience of the old. 

In certain groups emphasis la olaoed On the intellectual apprehen¬ 

sion Of the faith as expressed in certain oreeds whioh are held to 

be true yesterday, to-day and in the ages to come; while in others 

the emphasis is on experience and the evolutionary processes, so 

that there is no unchangeable truth. While denominational heritages, 

as has bean shown, have a value for western Christians, their value 

for the Chinese Ohristiana is highly debatable. Some regard 

denominationally as neoesaary for a be (iter development of Chris¬ 

tianity la China as well as in western Christendom; while others 

look upon it as a stumbling block In the way of union. Administra¬ 

tors, under the obligation of maintaining the ohurch work and 

running the machine, often unconsciously display an attitude which 

is popularly denominate '’imperialistic- and which is extremely 

offensive to those in the position of asoistanta; the evangelists. 
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on the other hand, though admitting their lower rank, consider 

that their work Is Just ns Important as the other, their contribu¬ 

tion to the Christian onuse at least equal to, if not greater than, 

that of the administrators. Considering the differences of 

environment and background, or customs and education, euoh 

oonflioting points of view t-.re unavoidable; but unfortunately 

they often work, not for mutual benoflt, but to distraction and 

weakness. Only in the warmer atoosphere of & eloser fellowship 

can *ich obstructions and divisions be removed. So the second 

problem of the Christian onuroh is how to unify the whole Christian 

church as one living organism. 

It is not fair even to ourselves when we are not 

proolalnlng, through every Christian agenoy, the truths whieh 

will operate to pruduos Chrietlike character. Wow is the time 

for the Chinese Christians, as well as our missionary friends, 

to evaluate the three-fold, functions of the Christian onuroh to 

see whether these are the best means for the production of the 

expected results. rhore is the fear abroad that these functions 

arc becoming oOHnercialised and that they are losing sight of the 

original purpose in their fWinding. perhaps this is unavoidable 

when we get Into specialised fields and a larger amount of remunera¬ 

tion for eervloaa la required. Wo natter how specialised these 

fields are, it is highly questionable whether the Christian church 

should be responsible for any institution which cannot have aa its 

first atm the making of Chris ell ko character. It is further doubt¬ 

ful whether the indigenous ohuroh of China, within the near future, 

oan be fitted to taxe hold of euoh responsibility. 30 the third 

_ —_di 
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problem of the Christian ohuroh, It seams to me. Is to find out 

what are the best means to use In the future for the production 

of Chrlstlllce oharaoter. 

Everywhere I went 1 found oouplalnts of economic pressure. 

This may be due to the sudden ahange In" the eoonomlo situation. It 

may be due to the wrong emphasis of the Christian ohuroh. It was 

r soar hod by one of the pastor*! "When the mission started its work 

it did not make it clear and definite that it was aiming at an 

Indigenous ohuroh so far as th# flnanoes are oonoerned; but now 

they are gradually deoreaolng their contribution. It lo pretty 

hard for the Chlneoe Christiana to undertake such responsibility." 

This represents the feelings of one group at least. 

Again, In soms lnstanoes, the work was started In a 

haphazard way without any oo-ordlnatlng programme. Thus we may 

find In one olty four or five ohurohee of the same denomination 

within the area of one square mile. When these ohurohes have 

developed to l|ig institutions, it is obviously Impossible for them 

to beoome self-supporting. 

In many places, the first emphasis seems to be on the 

material side of thlngo - «uoh as how to get money to build their 

ohuroh, how to get money to start an eduoatlonai Institution, how 

to get money to build up a hospital, how to run a finanoe campaign 

to pay th# salaries of the evangelists or pastors. When money is 

got, it seems to them the ultimate fhnotlon of the Christian church 

has been fulfilled. Certainly the material side should not be 

the leading element In the characteristics of th. Indigenous ohuroh 

and the main emphasis of the work of the Christian ohuroh. Even as 
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a mat tar of finance polfy. the .plritual sla. of the Oiluro, 

should be ^.i.ed fir.,. y. flrst th0 Kiagd0(, of ^ 

and all these other thing, .hall be added unto you.- 3o tha 

fourth problem of th. Christian ohuroh i. how to deepen th. 

spiritual life of hsr member, in order that they may meet all 

their reeponaibilitlea. 

Of oourae, this ia the reault of my own personal 

observation.. it may be mistaken nr it k y BiBia-cen, or it may be wrong emphasis 

on things. 



OHAgl'Sa II. 

NSW CHRISTIAN MOV.T :TKT3 IK CHINA. 

Causes of New Christian Movements In China. 

First, the Influence of the nationalist "ovement on the Christian 

Movement. 

'Che nationalist Movement may be divided Into four periods, 

marked by the beginning of the movement In Canton; the establishment 

of the Hankow government; the ’Tanking incident; and the fall of 

Peking. 

Soring the first period we oannot trace any definite 

effect made upon the Christian Church, the reason being (1) that 

the leaders of the movement had no time to spend on anything other 

than thorough preparation for the northern expedition; (E) that 

the radical element during that time was still under the shadow 

of the Nationalist polloy; and (3) that eo-opsration between 

Christian workers and revolutionaries at Canton smoothed the way 

between these two groups. 

The seoond period, following the establishment of the 

Hankow Government, Is characterized by the destructive steps taken 

by the leaders. It was, however, only temporary, is r understand 

It, the radical element, or loft wing, after the establishment of 

the Hankow Government, dominated the whole movement. They deliber¬ 

ately aimed at the destruction of religious aotivities, such as 

schools, hospitals, ohurobes. A great many mission buildings 

were occupied; much personal property was looted. It perhaps 

did not occur to any large extent at Hankow or Wuchang, but It 

certainly took place in Honan, Hunan, and a-ong tfie Yangtsze Valley. 

Thle greatly affeoted the Christian Church. However, we have to 
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realize that this destructive agency was not directed only against 

the Chrletlan religion, but aleo against all the older standards 

of morality and the prestige of all the well-established Institu¬ 

tions. When you compare the losses of the Christian religion with 

those of the people In general, they seem role lively small. 

The third period, following the Panning incident, marks 

the climax of destructive activity of the radical I'eft wing of the 

party, and the hastening of the break between the two factions. 

The leaders of the movement realized more end more that these 

foroes of destruction, as represented by the left wing, must be 

eliminated In order to aceomollsh their purnose, namely, that 

China might win an honourable place In the family of nations. 

Proolamations were Issued for the protection of missionaries and 

Christian property, and the attitude towards Christianity was 

changed, not, however, because of any ohanged convictions, but 

as an expedient In International relations. 

The fourth period, commencing with the fall of Poking, 

marks the beginning of national unification. During this period 

ovary phase of the new government had to be re-studied; religion 

oortalnly oannot expeot to be an exception. Therefore the most 

Important question for religious leaders to face la whether 

religion, espoolally Christianity, should hnvo a permanent plaoe 

in this new enterprise. Religious liberty la not something to 

be obtained ohseply. If worth while, It Is up to Christiana at 

large to fight for It. T'ethods suoh as yielding to, compromising 

with, or accommodation to the requirements of the moment under a 

sense of the necessity of maintaining a meagre life, do not always 
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prove to be either the herolo or successful thing to do, if we 

may judge from the history o.f religion. 

The nationalist Movement has thus lnfluenoed the 

Christian Movement in at leaat three ways: first, by destroying 

some of its tangible properties; stopping much organised work, and 

killing some of the Christians, both missionaries and Chinese; 

seoond, by strengthening the patriotic attitude of the Christians 

towards their own governments, cm attitude which in the past was 

not very explicitly manifested; and third, by providing a 

stimulus, if not to Christians in general, at least to some of 

the Christian leaders, to study more carefully whether their faith 

had any survival value or not. 

Seoond, the anti-religious movement; especially the 

antl-Chrietian movement. On aooount of the limitation of spaoe 

I ana not in a position to rive the oauses, characteristics and 

results of this movement, but 1 would like to point out the differ¬ 

ence between thle movement and the goxor Mabel ion in its character, 

method and results. 

3o far as its oharaeter is concerned, in the Boxer 

Rebellion only the Ignorant people (In the sense of not being 

eduoated both in <reneral knowledge as well as in knowledge of 

ChriRtlanity) took active part, but now the boot educated people 

of the country, dlreotly or indirectly, tahe part in t.'.o anti- 

religion movement. The Boxer Rebellion was based upon narrow 

or misunderstood nationalism, but the anti-religion movement la 

baaed upon a oritielsm of the wurvivsl value of religion in general 

and the supposed superstitions and self-oontradtctory doctrines of 
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Christianity In particular. The Boxer Rebellion was a oolltioo- 

natlonal movement that became a religious one; but the present 

'ovomont has been religious or Intellectual from first to last. 

So fer as methods are eaioeraed, the Boxers used simply 

terrifying force, which they themselves were not oompetent to handle, 

’he present movement is dependent on propaganda to educate the 

eoplej diplomatic methods to eliminate Christian activities; 

aovlng the seeds of the "anti” attitude among students by showing 

uo the superstitions of religion lu contrast with the prevailing 

oonoepts of science; and oratorical efforts whloh point out the 

results of the Boxer Rebellion - indemnities, colonization, and 

"unequal treaties". 

So far as results are oonoemed, those of the Boxer 

Rebellion nay be summarized in two ways: (a) The oomplete success 

of the foreign powers by foroe, ana the absolute failure of the 

>?anohu dynasty in yielding to nearly all the demand* whloh were 

made of It. (b) The deep luiproeslon that was made both on the 

Christians who had passed thraigh the bitter experience, and the 

people in general who had not taken any part In It. Christianity, 

SB It had boon transplanted from America and Europe, having passed 

through this trial entered upon the prosperity of the last twenty- 

five years. The anti-Christian movement (apart from Its national 

aspeot) oannot show such tangible results. The only one, so far 

as I can find out, 1* that it has awakened Christians end stimulated 

th«u to start new movements. This anti-Christian movement, to 

Judge from the genera situation, has now subsided; its potentiali¬ 

ties must not, however, be lightly disregarded. 

Third, the evacuation of the missionaries either to the 



aorta of Tientsin, Tstngtao, Shanghai or Hankow, nnd their return 

to their respeotlve countries. It Is outside the scope of this 

artiole to pass any Judgment in thi3 matter - whether It was a 

right and wiae thing for our mlasionary friends to do at that 

time or not, having regard to personal oholee, difference in 

iudltliliiel oases and local conditions, I would, however, like 

to point out that It la one of the causes of the starting of new 

movements In the Chinese Churoh. The Church had, to a large 

extent, been ralssion-oentrlo. Hot a few of the missionaries 

have adapted themselves very wall to the new situation, and have 

endeavoured to stimulate the initiative of their Chinese colleagues. 

They can hardly be blamed if. In view of their previous training, 

sooial heritage, individual personality and administrative necessi¬ 

ties, they oonsciously or unconsciously carried out their own 

oonoeption or ideals. This does not mean, as is sometUes stated, 

that they puroosely overshadowed the initiative of their co-workers, 

most of whom were not equally trained, and some of whom ware not 

trained at all. 

In any event the missionaries had to leave suddenly. 

The work, however, built up by long and painstaking effort, was 

too preolous to be discontinued. The only way of meeting the 

new situation, thus suddenly created, was to transfer temporarily 

the administrative functions of the misaions to the Chinese. 

Thore is another aspeet of this matter which is saeetimes mentioned, 

that is, that mission funds ere connected with the missionary, and 

that therefore the evacuation of the missionary, in some places at 

least, involved the cessation of mission funds. 



Th* evacuation of the missionaries opened two opportuni¬ 

ties for their Chinese co-workers to start their own movement*. 

This new situation gave ample opportunity to the Chines* to show 

their ability and initiative. It also gave devoted Chinese 

Christians a ohanoo to take over more responsibility for Christian 

work. 

The anti-Christian movement, the ^rationalist movement 

and the evacuation of miesionaries are the three oauaes whioh have 

stimulated the new Christian movements in China. There have been, 

for example, the movement towards the individual's awakening to 

his own partioipation in organised religion, suoh as Christianity; 

the movement towards ohureh consciousness in the formation of 

Christian fellowships; the movement towards group oonBOiousness, 

suoh as the grouping of churches either in local oounoils or by 

uniting denominational ohurohes together, or by uniting different 

denominational ohurohes in one national body;. the movement towards 

better national and international understanding, suoh aa the 

yearning for an indigenous ohuroh on the one hand and the abolition 

of "unequal treaties" on the other; and finally the movement 

towards religious oaiaolousness, shown in the better understanding 

of the life of Jesus, and the desire to apply Tils teachings in 

individual and social relations. I shall develop briefly eaoh 

of these points. 

The individual consclo sness, or the movement towards 

the Individual Christian's awakening to his own participation in 

organised religion, partloularly Christianity. Tills movement 

may be variously Interpreted. It may mean that the individual 
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throws over all authority In matters of doctrine, ohuroh and 

Interpretation of Christlanity. Or It may mean the gradual 

realisation of personal slgnifioanoe In matters of religion. 

Doctrine (important as it is) is not regarded as inherited from 

the past with authority to back It up, or aa something which 

should be exempt from examination. This does not neoossarily 

mean the putting of an interpretation theroon radically different 

from the ordinarily understood one, but simply shows that the 

Individual's endorsement of doctrine must oorae from persm&l 

comprehension thereof. 

Ohuroh affairs ere no longer left in the hands of the 

pastors and evangelists only. Those churches which have, as a 

matter of fhot, survived have done so largely beoause of the 

efforts of individual Christians. This, in some places, has 

proved successful. It is individual Christians who have gathered 

together to write proclamations interpreting Christianity, as, for 

lnstanoe, those emanating from joochow and Tlangohow. It la 

individual Christians who took an aotive oart in the organization 

of the indigenous - if not independent - oh roh at Hangohow. It 

is individual Christians who, being disappointed by the present 

situation and dissatisfied with the management of their church 

and hopeless as to further evolution within the ohuroh, finally 

decided to organize a new Church at Haroin. Separation from the 

mission, though a painful experience, wms the desire of some of 

the Christians in Java and Harbin. It was Individual Christians 

who stood back of the ohuroh during the storu and stress in Honan 

and Hupeh. It is Individual Christians who are eager to understand 

better the personality of Jesus and desire better methods of deepening 
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th«ir own religious lifs and batter means to serve their fellowmen 

profitably. Suoh Christ lane are scattered all through the 

country. Thus we oan definitely olalm that there Is In the 

Charoh a movement of the Individual Christian ooasoiousneso. 

•ovement towards ohuroh consciousness, or a tendency 

towards the organisation of small fellowship groups In the plaee 

of regular ohurohes. fhla movement Is partly due to the attaoJt, 

by non-Christians, on the "forei®i“ nature of the Christian Church 

In organization, administration end interpretation, and partly due 

to dissatisfaction with the eerviees ee carried on by the ehuroh. 

It is very oooaonly remarked that the Christian Churoh is a 

"foreign" organization. In order to answer this criticism, a 

new emphasis must be plaoed on its indlgsnous aspects. Most of 

the forms of worship, it Is often said, are superstitious or relios 

of the past that no longer carry significance. In order to refora 

Its worship and other phases of the ohuroh, avoiding at the same 

time undue pressure and objeotions, a new fellowship has to be 

organized that will draw members from their original affiliations 

and constitute them Into a new fellowship. Slnee the Christian 

fellowship has a permanent plaoe In the development of the religious 

life and discipline of the sooial life, Christians both In educa¬ 

tional Institutions and Other walks of life are waiting enthusiasti¬ 

cally for a reasonable fora of worship or Christian fellowship whloh 

will be so well adapted to the needs of the people that it will 

satiafy the deep yearning of individual Christians. This desire 

is manifested among the students in suoh groups as the "Christian 

Fellowship of Yenohlng University", participated in by students 

outside the eohool but within the ohuroh; in the "Young People's 
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Organization of flongkong", supported by Christians In general; 

and the “Haw Christian Fellowship" in Shanghai. the "Young 

people's Organization" does not aim at doing more than improve 

the social aspects of church life, but the other two groups 

actually take the place of the regular oluroh and perform all its 

functions without going through the ecclesiastical processes. 

They maintain Sunday Services, admit new members and administer 

Baptism and Holy Communion. They have no pastor. A committee 

takes oharge of all their business. They still follow the general 

outline of the old forma of worship, but add many indigenous features 

thereto, such as the burning of incense and candles, etc., even 

using drums and bells during worship. 

The movement towards group oonsoiousneas. The Church 

faoes immense tasks whloh can no longer be regarded as limited to 

certain localities or groups. Nation-wide movements, suoh as that 

of the Nationalists and the anti-religionists, are stirring the 

people deeply. The Church must face these movements as a unit. 

If present problems are to be solved they must be met with the 

united foro* of the whole Church. There must, of course, be 

variations of expression through educational, evangelistic and 

medical work, and the nature also of the problems to be faoed by 

different groups will differ in detail, yet no final solutions oan 

be discovered if the war- is handled piecemeal. By thus curing 

one part of the body only we may cause illness in another. For 

these and many other reasons the consciousness of Christian solidarity 

or group ocnsolousness has been greatly etirred as regards Christian 

unity. This has been manifested in one or aao,ther of the following 
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thr** ways: Union by geographical grouping; Rational union of 

on* denomination; and Union of several denominations nationally. 

Hunan, Fukien, Canton, Szeohuan, Xwangtung, now have their provln- 

olai unions. Anglioans, Methodist Kplsoopalians and Lutherans 

are uniting la oharohes whioh are nation-wide. The General 

Assembly of the Churoh of Christ In China was held last Oetober, 

and represented nearly one-third of the total Christian community 

of China, with a membership of 120,000 communicants. Within this 

Churoh there are more than one thousand missionaries; two thousand 

three hundred pastors and evangelistic workers; two thousand six 

hundred, or more, organised ehurohea and other preaching plaoes; 

nine colleges; moire than one hundred middle sohools; fifteen 

hundred primary sohools, and slxty-flve thousand students. 

Seventeen mission bodies are united in this organization; it 

Is also possible that other soolesiastloal families will enter 

this enterprise in the near future. 

The movement towards national and international conscious¬ 

ness. The aim of the national movement and the primary object of 

3un nanism is simply the liberation of China and her people from 

militaristic control on the one hand, and foreign domination on 

the other. The people of China desire to unify the whole country 

and to break down the bondage of "unequal treaties" by the establish¬ 

ment of a democratic government based upon the Principles of People's 

Rationalism, People's Rights and People's Uvellhood, all aiming at 

the betterment of the people by the people and ultimately for the 

people. These "unequal treaties" will consequently be modified 

or changed in the course of time. Unfortunately Christianity has 

been hletorioally associated with theee treatise In rather too 
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intimate a way. In those periods when the national eon so ions ness 

ia weak, agitation thereon is not serious. They may, therefore, 

under suoh oiroumstanoee serve as a means of proteotion to mission¬ 

aries, Christians and evsn non-Christians, in time of need. But 

when the national oonsolouanes3 is strong. It objects not only to 

these "unequal treaties", but extends its objection to the Churoh 

and Christians also. The Christian Churoh has, therefore, been 

oharged with being an instrument used for the purpose of drugging 

the mind and blurring the spirit of the masses, and Christians 

have been oharged with being the "running dogs of foreign imper- 

ialian and capitalism. As to whether this charge is justified 

or not, Christians may see clearly, but non-Chrlstians are satisfied 

to Judge the situation from certain seemingly related facts. To 

moot this oharge, both Chinese Christians and missionaries here in 

China, and Chinese Christians and missions abroad, have one after 

another issued proclamations either disassociating themselves fro® 

the unequal treaties, or urging their abolition in order to assure 

better understanding with tnose outside the Churoh and peaoe and 

happiness for the Chinese and missionaries within it. There was 

a time when the Chrlatians all over the oountry expressed themselves 

with one aooord ns willing to struggle to the Inst in order to 

secure the entire removal of these "unequal treaties". It is 

true that, as a result of the disastrous TTanXing tragedy, a consi¬ 

derable proportion of the missionaries affooted thereby stated that 

their faith in the Nationalists to afford them proteotion without 

reliance on their treaty privileges had not been justified.* Yet 

the earlier desires of Christians in China, held also by those who 



signed this Wanking statement, have found expression in pronounce¬ 

ments by sane boards and missions, the Foreign Missions Conferenoe 

and the Jerusalem Meeting, to the effeob that Christian work in 

China should depend on goodwill and not direotly or Indirectly on 

military foroes.*1' Oireot reference to the treaties does not, 

it is true, ooour in those later pronounoements. They oanoentrabe 

on that particular aspeot of the treaty situation whloh most 

direotly oonoerns the unfettered functioning of the Christian 

Message and Ideals. Nevertheless they are a part of the ri sing 

international consciousness of Christians in China whloh looks 

towards the adjustment of China's international relationships. 

* "we are known to have protested against the gunboat policy 
and other forcible measures. As recently as the first of 
February this year, 127 missionaries in Nanking, at consider¬ 
able labour and expense, prepared and sent a cablegram to 
the American government and public, protesting against the 
use of force in dealing with China, and urging a policy of 
conciliation and the prompt negotiation of new treatise on 
a basis of equality. In but little more than a month after 
that, we had to depend on the use of foreign foroe to aave 
our lives, we have favoured the return of concessions to 
China, but to-day a foreign settlement is our only place of 
refuge. T.'e have assured our people abroad that the Netional- 
lst movement was not anti-Christian nor anti-foreign, but now 
we are driven from our homes sad dispossessed of our property. 
We who remained in Nanking on Maroh 24 were not personally 
depending on extraterritorial privilegeo nor any other form 
of foreign proteotlon, but were putting our trust in the 
aasuranoes of the Nationalists. The events show that our 
faith was not justified." 

** "The International Missionary Counoil places on record its 
conviction that the protection of missionaries should only 
bs by suoh methods as will promote goodwill in personal and 
offioinl relations and urges upon all missionary nooietios 
that they should make no claim on their governments for the 
armed defence of the ilssionarles and of tholr property." 

The movement towards religious oonsclousneas. This 

movement manifests itself not only in a desire to re-etudy Christia¬ 

nity in particular but also in a deeper inquiry into religion in 



general. Wits the scientific age have oome new inventions, disco¬ 

veries, modern iovaiopaaits of Industry, and also the ary for 

democracy and a search far- progress, prosperity and personal 

oojiforfc. Religion has been either disregarded as something 

without any survival value at all, or displaced by the worship 

of the almighty dollar, aestheticism, morality, philosophy, and 

even tho Jhrae People's Principles. In faoing thi3 new situation, 

religion must submit to an examination to determine whether it hes 

any survival value or not. In other words, whether, with the 

progress of science and desire for comfort, it is necessary to 

determine whether the human being is or is not in need of any 

such thing ae religion. Generally speaking, every religion is 

obliged to submit Itself to this searching examination; this 

movement is not limited to Christianity alone. 

Wrong emphases have been placed on the secondary elements 

of religion, so that after long practice these often successfully 

usurp the very seat of religion itself. For instance, the Bible, 

forme of worship, organisation, particular interpretations of 

oeriaia dooUrines, have been considered explicitly or implicitly 

as religion. Can they, however, though taking the place of 

religion, pass even a preliminary examination? In other words, 

if religion is to have an eternal place in the life of the indivi¬ 

dual, what hind of religion must It be? Such an enquiry should 

enable ue to find out some standards whereby religion must qualify. 

On such grounds Judgment may be passed S3 to whether this or that 

particular religion oan fulfil spiritual requirements and survive 

eternally. 
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Thla religious consciousness is also expressed along 

another line - a deeper study of Christianity. 3uoh movements 

as - "We would see Jesus' - oarrieu on toy ttoe Y.U.C.A. ana Y.K.C.A. 

penetrate througn all the secondary tilings in Christianity and 

point straight to the personality of Jesus Christ, who is sii* 

aoepel, the Christian Uessage. "he is the revelation of what 

Cod is and of what urnn may through Ittm became. In Hia we oome 

face to face with the ultimate reality of the universe; {e makes 

known to us Ood as our Father, perfect and infinite in love and 

in righteousness; for in ,iiiu we find Cod incarnate, the final 

yet ever unfolding revelation of Cod in Whom we live and move and 

have our being." 
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ths qhh i;; otTRisTXAH come ; oy To-iaotmov). 

In the midst of such material destruction as many 

magnificent build Inga burned to the ground, well-deoorated, 

holy ohurches used for stables, well-equipped hospitals occupied 

for soldiers' camps, and beautiful homes looted; in the midst 

of the future uncertainty, will Christianity, after the heavy 

blow which it haB received, ever resume its threefold functions 

again? Is it expected that Christianity will eventually win 

the most prominent place in the life of the people? And will 

it be ever ready to fulfil its mission, that is, to evangelize 

China as a whole, and will the missionaries get baok. to their 

stations after their .evacuation? In the midst of religious 

perplexity as to whether religion, orltiolzed by both friends 

and foes, will have a survival value or not and whether after 

all religion ie only a relic of the paet, or idi ether human belnge 

need any religion at all; It is naturally leading every thoughtful 

Christian to enquire Into the maze of this Important problem, what 

will be the Christian Churoh in China to-morrow. 

To prophesy the future always proves to be a dangerous 

and bold proposition. Who knows when he retiree for the night 

that he will riee on the morrow? Who knows that the eun, the 

mountains, the rivers, the world will be the same to-morrow? 

k business man may be a millionaire to-day but a pauper to-morrow. 

Organizations oertalnly oannot olalm to be exoeptione, they also 

may oome and go. So It is not an easy task for any person to 

prophesy the future of the Christian Churoh in China'. However, 

dim light may be thrown on the problem oonfrontlng us when we 
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r«vlew tne past history and present condition or the oiiuroh. 

Accord lag to a Chinees saying, -to review tho past may load to 

a knowledge or tho future". rhoroforo, in ordor to study what 

tho Christian Church will bo in tho ruturo, it is well to begin 

with & study or tho past. 

Any student of tho history or tho Christian Chur oh in 

China is surely acquainted, with tho hardships that tho pioneers 

had to endure. What hi done in the old days oannot bo hastily 

overlooked as something whioh could be easily undertaken. It 

the pioneer missionaries had not been driven by tho missionary 

urge they would not have loft their mother countries, parents 

and friends for this unknown world. They were not welcomed 

when they reached lte shore, and had to stay in their sailing 

■hips under restriotion until they could gradually make the 

acquaintance of the local people. They need not have endur ed 

this suffering If they had stayed in their homea. A peraon 

without deep devotion to serve a oause and willing to pay any 

prloe for it oannot be expeoted to undergo any hardship. The 

devotional spirit whioh they have shown in their works and the 

lnflueno# whioh they exerted over the common people oommand our 

admiration. 

At present we have the privilege of being educated, 

direotly or indirectly, in the Christian educational institutions, 

of being treated by the medical doctors either in the dispensary 

or ward, of hearing about the Oospel from the Christian ministers 

in their churches; have we ever thought about the effort, hard¬ 

ship and patienoe of the Christians in the past? Each one of the 
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educational, medical and evaagelistio institutions demonstrates 

the natural lav of development, from a tin; aoorn to a well- 

developed traa. Wot a a ingle ana of than could have been 

established without tha prioe paid by tha Christiana of tha 

past, both luiasionariaa and Chinese. Whan we look at tha 

institutions to-day we hare to admire tha diligent and pains¬ 

taking work of the early Christiana. Without the mind of the 

mechanic a watch cannot be produoed to give the correct time. 

Without the mind back of these institutions, it is oertaln that 

these institutions could never have been established or have 

continued their existence. Can a boat over arrive at its 

destination without the proper guldanoe? Bo you think these 

institutions oould be as they are now if the Christians of the 

past did not look into the future? When we look at one of theee 

enterprises we often forget about the saints and sages within the 

ohuroh who ware under the guldanoe of our lord bo do their work 

in auoh a way with wuah a spirit. 

If ona travels over the oounlry to a certain extent 

one la bound to realise that Christ has been preached and the 

Ooepel has been made known bo most of the villages and small 

towns here in China. To travel in the interior for the sake 

of preao lng the Oowpel is certainly net an easy task when the 

means of communication are lacking and accommodation is unsatis¬ 

factory. I* this service were highly welcomed and accepted by 

the people, that might reward the persons who have done the work, 

but a. a siatter of fact it is entirely contrary to the human 

psychology. In spit, of this, on the foremost border of the 
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provino* you oan easily get the reaction from some women and 

ohildren who oau toll you the old, old story of th* love of 

God or sing auoii a familiar hymn as "Jesus loves me". How do 

they got this knowledge? Because there were suoh devoted 

Christians in the past who proved themselves worthy servants 

of our Lord so that they have earned their everlasting orown. 

No raatter whether it la recognised or not, Christianity, 

by its pioneer work, has done some real servioe and has proved a 

good friend to our oountry. In faot, modern education, women's 

eduoatlon, aedioal work and the introduction of the new solsnoes 

from the west to China, ahould bs attributed to Christianity, and 

espeeially to those highly devoted Christians, both missionaries 

and Chinese.. 

But for the sake of olaarly studying ths Christian 

Ghuroh of China in the future, it is necessary for us to point 

out a few things for analysis and improvement. this does not 

mean that the work of the past will be criticized in a hostile 

spirit, or that its rssult will be underestimated. First of all, 

Christian propaganda has emphasized the material side too strongly. 

An enormous amount of money has been spent on buildings and equip¬ 

ment. There is no Intrinsic wrong in ths development of tuiidlags, 

and very often it has seemed to be urgently needed. For instance, 

a lecture room is ereoted for a school. Then the student body 

Increases and new dormitories are needed. Before long another 

hall or laboratory is bound to be added. It is the same with 

the hospitals, dispensaries or clinics, the workers within and 

ths pacients without usually keep on asking and demanding Hint 
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a slinio be developed Into a well-equipped hospital, often wanting 

it to be of aa high a grade as that whioh is found in western 

oountries. 

Reaotlon among people is rather unexpected. \bout ten 

years ago a friend of mine and myself climbed up the Drum Tower of 

flanking. Unoonsolously he pointed his finger to the left and 

remarked} "'Took, to whose country does this land belong? How 

oan a person allow others to lie down on his oot?'" - quotations 

from an Baperor of the Hlng Dynasty, but it shows the reaction 

of a few well-educated leaders at that time. But now this 

reaotlon has gone even further to the oaamon people. Hfcve you 

ever tried to find out the peyohology of the flanking incident? 

Why was it that every brlok, stone or window-frame, even if not 

worth more than a few coppers, was torn down and taken away. 

This need not neoeaBarily be explained ae mob spirit. It reolly 

demonstrates the sudden release of suppressed and inner feelings 

given full sway. The situation, then, was as follows: Side by 

side with the magnificent buildings of the Christian ohuroh 

educational institutions and beautiful homes - there are people 

living in huts. Morning and evening when they pass by these 

buildings the oontrast in their different levels of living is 

brought home to them very strongly. The thought that passes 

through their minds is "How magnlfleent those buildings are and 

how ugly ar. our own." The nsxt flash of thought that follows 

is: "Why under heaven should ws live in our meagre homes?" Then 

reaction take, place with the expectation that some day tfa« will 

live in the magnificent home, while the others live in theirs. 
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Sinoe they oannot live In thosemagnificent homes, the first ohanoe 

that comes to them they set about to make than as bare and ugly 

as their own huts, if possible. This will partly explain the 

destruction of the buildings along the Yangteze /alley. 

It is true that the atairoH which has more on the material 

side suffers more than any other alster institutions. In oertain 

seotiona of the oountry while the work of the ohuroh has to be 

stopped, the buildings become a burden on the looal Isadora who 

have to take cere of them. It le not a question now as to whether 

the Chinese Christian Church should be entrusted with the property 

now owned, but it is whether the Christian Ohuroh in the future 

should Invest its money and effort simply in material improvement. 

The Christian Church haa over-emphasized her threefold 

Amotions, but to a oertain extent the original purposes have been 

lost In the course of development. What has the Christian Church 

8hewn to the public? Simply her functions. What understanding 

hue the public of the Churohv Also her threefold functions - medical, 

educational and evangelistic. In the past public opinion endorsed 

the functions of the Church because they believed that only the 

Ohuroh oouJd run suoh a business in a satisfactory way, and that 

Christians oould perform their duties better than any one else. 

But now the pendulum has swung to the other extreme. In every 

branch of human nativity non-Christians can do the same, or better. 

The Christian Church used to establish the beet educational institu¬ 

tions, but now the government as well ae private individuals are 

trying to do the same thing. The Christian Churoh has opened 

many hoepltals, but now the local government and Individual doctors 



ara also openly hospitals. Since non-Christlane find they oan 

carry an work just as well as Christians, the neat step is to 

try to Halt the ^prowth of the Christian institutions. In one 

way or another they try to eliminate the activities of the 

Christian Chnroh. For instanoe, registration of the Christian 

institutions may bo interpreted in at least two ways: the general 

recognition by the government of private institutions as Christian 

oaeah or it may also be interpreted as some means by which to 

oheok fcho growth of the activities of the Christian Churoh. On 

the other hand, these functions of the Churoh are to a large 

extent self-supporting, either from fees or from personal contri¬ 

butions. But now sinoe definite means have been employed by 

outsiders which reduce the number of enrolment or patients, it 

is difficult to carry on the institutions, and Individual confi¬ 

dence is also gradually weakened by this state of affairs. These 

institutions have to struggle for their exissenoe, if not on 

account of the decrease of enrolment then by the gradually 

lessoning contributions. In sons other places all the original 

purposes have been lost in the ocurse of development. 

It will pay the Christian leaders at the present time 

to ra-atudy the real functions of the Christian Chureh, whether 

they can still be used to propagate their faith or to fulfil 

their original purpose. In One of the study groups which I 

conducted during my visit up the Yangtsze Valley, the following 

was said to mo: "People quite often hire monks for chanting 

and are willing not only to pay their wages but also to contribute 

freely to the upkeep of the temples. Hare in your Christian 
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enterprises, tho tuition fees you oollaat from your students 

oertaiuly oanuot aover tho expenses incurred. in the ruaaiig of 

your school. Tha fees from tha patients do not pay oven for a 

small amount of tha medicines uaad. Your work ought to be 

appreciated very highly, but as a matter of faot the contrary 

la often true. People not only do not appreciate your sacrifices 

and good work, but they often try to disregard tha merit of your 

functions. now do you explain it?" 

Is it right for the Christian Church to compete with 

the-government on general education; with the looal government 

or individual doctors in toe running of hospitals, or with other 

organizations in the establishment of philanthropic eaterprieea? 

Do we need to re-evaluate the function of the Christian Churoh 

for the development of the Chinese Chui-oh in the future? What 

should bo the differences between the Christian educational institu¬ 

tion and general public education; the Christian hospital and the 

hospital in general; Christian philanthropic enterprises and such 

institutions run by other agencies? Or is there no difference at all? 

.’he Christian Churoh has given more emphasis to preaohing 

than to the training of her members. Christianity is an evangelis- 

tio religion. Jesus Himself set the example to preach all the time 

and to persons in need. He sent His disciples, two by two, to do 

the same thing, ana even wnen He bade farewell to His diaoiples 

He commanded them to preach the gospel from Jerusalem to the end 

of the world. With such enthusiasm for preaching the Coapel, is 

it omiaoiously or unootiaeiously looking for tangible results, that 

Is, the increase of its membership; vhat percentage of the Chris¬ 

tians who have been baptized have had religious experience? Are they 



twioe born men? ffoat of them generally have not hah suoh exper¬ 

ience at all. ft.fter they have been admitted into the oimroh it 

ia commonly considered that the work of the pastor is done, and 

the function of the chore la completed. When they are admitted 

they do not have s thorough understanding of the tenoning of Jesus, 

undergo a enable te change in their lives and make a public confes¬ 

sion of their faith; and the church at the same time doea not pay 

special attention to their need. Whether they will be saved or 

Justified in still another problem. The public in general has no 

tine to study the inner part of Christianity, but they have plenty 

Of chance to see Christianity through the character of those Chris¬ 

tians. It is commonly considered that they are representatives of 

the Christian Churoh. Are they really? Any time when they oommit 

anything contrary to nubile opinion or the prestige of morality 

they themselves may be without exouse, but the ohurah indirectly 

has to bear the blame. Can the church bear suoh a burden for them? 

Certainly not. The only way out is to apply the teaching method 

of Jesus to the Christian Churoh and train young Christians to a 

standard as holy as that of our Lord Jesuo Christ. In a word, 

the problem fao'ng our Christian Church in the near future is not 

the ori tloiais or attacks coming from outside, but the lgneranoe 

and faithlessnena of the Christians within. The Christian Church 

in China of to-morrow must pay special attention to the trailing 

of Its member8 at large. 

the Christian Churoh has put too much emohasia on 

denominational differences. There is certainly a great difference 

between Catholicism and Protestantlem, which is cnumonly underetood 
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Aooordlng to Catholiolsm, the Pope Is the dlreot successor of 

St. 'eter who was definitely ordained by our Lord; consequently 

hi® aut^«iky on earth surpasses all others. Therefore he aote 

me both priest and prophet for Cod as well as for men. He la 

endowed with the merits of the saints and sages and thus ean 

grant redemption. sometimes this Is given under the condition 

that, certain remuneration Is given. Because the Bible was In the 

Latin language and oould be studied and read only by priests and 

Pope, it was out of the reaoh of the common people, who had to 

depend upon them to read and Interpret the Bible. Reformation 

was bound to follow. Aft>ar Martin Luther started the fire 

Protestantism followed ns n definite movement to revolutionise 

Catholic!am. In this movement there la no suoh thing as a 

priestly class. Every Individual stands on a plane of equality 

before the seat of Cod. Jesus Christ Is the only mediator 

between Cod. and man, acting both as priest and as pro>het, once 

and for all. Redemption is In the hand of Cod absolutely, on 

only one condition, that is. Justification by faith. The Bible, 

after translation into the mother tongue. Is available to every 

one who has had a little training. At the same time raaas education 

was so promoted among Christians at large that it afforded the means 

of enjoying the teaohlng of Jesu3. Because there Is suoh a differ* 

ence between Catholicism and Pro t jo Sant lain, people oan easily under¬ 

stand why these two ordero cannot work together. Tery often,In 

spite of the radical differences, people outside oannot appreciate 

the antagonistic attitude of one religion toward the other. 

But now within Protestantism there are very many denomina¬ 

tions, though at the same time they confess to one faith, one 
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baptism, and one Lord, Some in dividual, hair-ap11tting interpreta¬ 

tion of the Bible, fora of worship and personal preference opens 

the way to denoainntlonalism and marks the beginning of new seots. 

As the denominations have their fall sway they are not attempting 

to work harmoniously with the others, but each tries to develop 

its own eeot without speoial regard, to the others. this makes 

it harder for the public to understand why there are so many 

denominations with suoh antagonistic ideas. "You preach the 

Oospel of love to others but you yourself cannot demonstrate 

such a doctrine Of love by your dealings with your fellow-denomina¬ 

tional Christians." 

However, the situation is sven more complicated. Within 

one denomination there is a sohism caused by the so-oalled liberals 

and progressives on tlm one hand and the conservatives and reaction¬ 

aries on the other. They fight with each other and try eaoh to 

suppress the ideas of the other side. They are frank toward eaoh 

other when personal matters are oonoerned, but when they get on to 

eoclesiaetieal controversy a tense atmosphere is generated. That 

gives the world a puzzle to solve. Very often a difference 

between Catholicism and Protestantism, or even between denominations, 

is not felt so keenly as one between liberalism and conservatism. 

These differences hinder a united effort for the propagation of 

this faith and aot as a stumbling blook to those who might desire 

to enjoy the Christian fellowship. 

If eaoh Christian organization is trying independently 

to carry out the threefold programme of the church, it will inevitably 

mean overlapping and duplication of the work. Slnoe personnel, 
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finance and opportunities within the near future are bound to 

deorease, wny oannot the denomlnations unite and work out a 

oorrelated programme Instead of competing with eaoh other? 

The continuation of this antagonism towards eaoh other Is used 

as the strongest argument against Christianity by persons who 

are carrying out an anti-religious programme. For the sake 

of avoiding duplication of effort and waste of time, and for 

the sake of avoiding misunderstanding by the public, the Christian 

Churoh in China of to-morrow should be exempt from suoh denomina¬ 

tional antagonism. 

the ohuroh in the past has put a great deal of emphasis 

on money. The higher authorities have in same way used the money 

to oontrol those persons working for them, and the members at larga 

also try to use money as sous thing to give them power in the ohuroh. 

It is commonly taken for granted, if not by the authorities of the 

ohuroh then by the aaabere or workers, that without money nothing 

oan be done even within the ohuroh. Oaring the last few years 

muoh has been spoken about the indigenous ohuroh, and those ohurehee 

whloh are self-supporting financially are oonsidered as indigenous. 

Those ohurohes whloh axe not self-supporting are rather looked down 

on by their sister ohurohes. I rather think this is not the right 

interpretation of the word B indigenous ". Certainly the financial 

element is an Important aspect of the question, but it should not 

be regarded as the ultimate test. fhe pastor who oan get flnanoial 

support from his members is regarded as a most able one, and no 

thought le given to the means by whloh the support is obtained. 

Even the relation between the older and younger o>»rohes is largely 

decided by finance. Now wc have to realize that the Christian 
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Church haa never been a wealthy organization, and that the 

Christian Gospel Is not a money proposition. According to the 

history of the Christian Church, when prosperity is at its highest 

it often marks the beginning of deolensLon. 

To get financial hel > from the members Of a churoh by 

asking for it Is not the right way to obtain help. The pastor 

must be able to point out the necessity and stimulate the devotional 

spirit of the maabere who are not often willing to sacrifice their 

hard-earned money for the upbuilding of the churoh. According to 

oommon sense, every person spends at least 60 per cent, of his 

income on his personal comfort ana physical needs; another 20 per 

cent, ia spent with the eocpeotatlon of some return, and at most 

only 10 per oent. of the money we have earned by our special effort, 

time and diligent work la spent for some higher oause. Have we 

ever studied the contributions for the Christian Churoh, as well 

as for the Y.B.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A.? Do the contributors give 

their financial help through a compelling seal for the enterprise 

because they actually realise the importance of the oause and the 

urgency of the needs, or simply because of personal feelings for 

their friends? I rather think the latter reasai Is truer than 

the first. Unless we can cultivate the habit of sacrifice among 

Christians, giving as an example the higher saorifioe of our Lord 

Jesus Christ, who died on the Cross, and the devotional spirit of 

individual Christians who are willing to pay the price for this 

oause, I think the basis of financial contribution Is not on a 

foundation of stone but of sand. The churoh may achieve prosperity 

for a time, but at suoh a stage it very often depends entirely upon 
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a few Christ;lane and oaunot after all last very long. That la 

the reason why some of the ohurehes fall to pleoes (if not spiri¬ 

tually , then financially) when the leaders leave and Join same other 

enterprise. The Christian Churoh in the future certainly cannot 

build solely or principally upon flnanoe. 

Although the Christian Churoh in China has been established 

for three hundred years, it is not deeply rooted in the heart and 

mind of the people. It has not been adapted to the needs of the 

oommon people nor to the civilization of China. If a mlorosoope 

oouid be invented whioh eould reveal the cell of the human brain, 

the oell of the Chineeo brain would be found to consist of the 

moral teaehtnga of Confucius, the passivity of the Taoist, and 

30me of the superstitions of Buddhism, but I am afraid no evidence 

would be found of the personality of Jesus Christ. TTnlsse Chris¬ 

tianity is injected into ths blood, the flesh and the brain of the 

common people we oannot say that Christianity haa a permanent 

foundation. To depend upon a few well-trained leaders for the 

propagation of religion is rather a poor policy. 3uoh persons 

may have a reasonable exouse or rationalisation to give in order 

to exouse them froa working for the oturoh. The future of the 

oiiuroh is not so much dependent upon a few leaders but upon the 

solid faith of Christiana at large. It was not the few Christian 

leaders who stood by their ohuroh at the time of storm and stress, 

but rather the Christians at large who supported the ohuroh during 

her trying period and maintained her exlatenoe with their best effort. 

The reason why the Christian Churoh haa not been deeply 

rooted in the life of the people is simply that her buildings and 



her fora of worship and. her management and her organisation are 

rather foreign to the thinking, habits and life of the oomcuon 

people. £ hope within the near future the Christian ohuroh will 

try to adapt herself to the life and thinking Of the common people. 

After this rather superficial survey of the past, one 

still does not dare to say whet the Christian church in China will 

be. One thing is certain, however, that is, the Christian Church 

will not be wiped out from the life of China. But whet kind of a 

ohuroh will it be? that is rather more in our range of considera¬ 

tion. First of all, we do hope the Christian Church in the future 

will not put more emphasis on the material aide, but on the spiritual, 

in the broadest sense of the word. Certainly she will have her 

functions, but her functions should not be considered as ends in 

themselves, but simply as a means to propagate and preach the Ooapel 

to the ends of the earth. As her members to a great extent have not 

been thoroughly trained in religions knowledge and are not lualifled 

in religious experienae, so the deepening of the spiritual life of 

her members is one of the innermost functions of the Christian Churoh. 

during the next fifteen or twenty years it is not the time for the 

Christian Churoh to preach the lospel in unreaohod regions 01 to 

non-Christians, but it should first pay attention to uniting the 

Christian body. Let us unit* in one organised body, profess one 

faith a«i believe one Lord for the spiritual deepening of the members, 

and pay very little attention to the financial and material equipment, 

but injeot the life and personality of Jesus Christ into the life of 

the people here in China. 
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CHAJP'm IV. 

A PALL FOR A BSTTKK U::TO HBTAHJITO 01? THC 0HHI3TIAH K335A3E. 

rhera art several reasons why we should make suoh an 

enquiry at the present time. (1) For the sake of our own belief. 

We ought to have a solid ground for our belief, and to do this 

we have to t&okle this problem of "What ie Christianity?". 

(S) In order to defend our faith. Christianity is being criticised 

and attacked by many forces fro i the outside. In order to answer 

these attaoks, wo have to study this problem, "What is Christianity?", 

(g) In order to strengthen the evangelisfcio spirit. As this problem 

is intimately connected with our Christian urge, it is a matter of 

life and death to the evangelistic spirit that we should definitely 

answer this question. For these three reasons, then, we should 

study this question at the present time. 

this question oan be studied from the historical or the 

personal point of view. it has assumed promlnenoe at least four 

times in the history of the Christian Churoh, (1) immediately after 

the establishment of a new religion by Jesua Christ; (2) during the 

period of the Reformation; (8) during the period of the beginning 

Of world evangelism, and (4) at the present time, brought to the 

front by the need to study how to meet the demands of the present 

social., political and economic life. 

(1) Jesus Himself was a Jew. He was educated in the Jewish 

synagogue. His baokground was Jewish. When he established a new 

religion, the immediate question arose, "What is the relation of 

this new religion with the old Jewish religion? If there is no 

difference, what la the use of having a new religion taking the 
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plaoa of the old? If there Is a difference. In what doee It 

oonaiet?" At that time, the question, "What io Christianity?" 

was answered by pointing out the difference between the Chriatian 

religion and the Jewish religion. It was answered in either one 

of two ways. Paul answered that the Jewish religion is the 

religion of law, and the Christian religion is the religion of 

graos. It was answered also by saying that the Jewish religion 

is a partial religion, while the Christian religion is complete 

and final. The revelation of Cod had been only partially manifes¬ 

ted in the life of the Jewish people, but it was fully realised in 

the life of Jesus. The answer to the question at this time 

Involved a comparison between the new religion and Judaism, but 

for the final answer the people went to the life and woric of 

Jeeue Christ. 

(2) When Martin ’juther revolted from Catholic ism and nailed 

the eighty-nine articles on the door of the onuroh of Wittenberg, 

he started a new movement within the Christian ohuroh. Immediately 

the question was raised, "What is this new Movement? Has it any 

oonnsotlon with Catholicism? Catholicism is also a kind of Chris¬ 

tianity, Just as this Protsstantisu olairns to us.' So the question 

was raised at this time, and they tried to find an answer to it. 

It was no longer a question of comparison between Christianity and 

Judaism. It was now a comparison between Catholicism and Protes¬ 

tantism. different answers have been given. Martin Xuther had 

his answer; Calvin had another answer; and Knox still another; 

but all of them are oentred on Jesus Christ as the supreme Revealer 

of Cod and also the only Mediator between Cod and man. The salva¬ 

tion of any individual is Justifioation by faith in Christ, not by 
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any personal merit. 

(3) The Christian religion Is a "preaohlng" religion. When 

Jesus Christ gathered together '{is disciples, ';e oonmanded them 

to go out two by two and preach the Gospel. When about to leave 

this world He met His diaoiples, and the last odemand was to 

preach the Gospel to all the world. When the Christian religion 

was preached to the people of Europe, during the lddle Ages, It 

was a philanthropic enterprise. These people had no highly 

developed civilisation and were still In the stage of superstition 

and old forms of religion. It did not seem very difficult for 

Christianity to win the faith of those peo le. Christianity 

carried with it the civilisation of Greeoe and Forne. But after 

the Reformatlon, when Christianity began to spread to the Far East, 

a new contrast had to be met, not with Judaism or Catholicism, but 

with the religions of these Eastern lands, suoh as Confucianism, 

3uddhlam, 3hlntoiam, Taoism, and Jalnlem. This question was 

raised again, and in order to get the answer this time, Christia¬ 

nity must bs compared with the native faith. Every religion has 

something to say about sin, some form of salvation, some hind of 

redemption, some explanation of the formation of the world, and 

some story of human history end some religious experience. It Is 

hard to prove the superiority of one religion over another If one 

relies upon a comparison In these matters. Every religion is 

conditioned by the life and environment of the people. The only 

answer ws can give when we compare them is simply the comparison 

between the lives and work: of the Founders and their Influence on 

their followers. It Is not enough to say that confuolanlam is a 
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negative religion end Christianity la positive. This osn be 

refuted, for one oan find positive statements in Confucianism 

and negative statements In ChrIstianlty. neither is It true 

to nay that Buddhism Is trying to get away from actual life and 

Christianity Is trying to get Into the lives of the people - that 

one Is Imminent, the other transoendental. you oan find both 

elements in both religions. The only convincing canparison we 

oan make is simply the comparison between the founders of the 

religions. The enquiry In this oase Is quite different from 

the other two, but one arrives at the same answer - the study of 

the life and work of Jesus. 

(4) With the solentific age has come the development of 

industry, bringing In olass distinctions and eoonoialo pressure 

that has made the lives of the people mush harder. The result 

of this has been a ory for the reorganisation of society. Those 

who are seeking to reoonstruot soolety look upon religion as the 

product of society and also as intimately associated with the 

wealthy olass and speaking In their favour. The object of auoh 

reconstruction of society Is simply to obtain equal privileges 

for all classes. The implication of this Is a levelling down 

of Ihe wealth of the small percentage of the people who oontrol 

vast fortunes which, according to the woold-be reformers, have 

been won by robbing the ocuunon people In one way or another. At 

the same time these wealthy people may have been giving very 

generously to philanthropic Institutions and subsidising sduoational 

Institutions. The ohargs is made that they think In this way to 

make people overlook the sources of tueir money ad also to win the 

support of the intolleotual olass, who win champion them against 



She people. For Shis reason, when social reformers attaoi She 

wealthy olass, they also aStaoJc She intellectual olaso, nd 

religion a3 well. fhc pre ent problem of Chr1stianlty is, 

therefore, how Christianity can meet such a group• It ie no 

longer a case of a ccaparison between one religion end another, 

but it is a comparison bstween the implications of social t, chings. 

ahen Christianity gives its name to large institutions and well- 

eiulppad hospitals, which provide an easy life for certain groups 

of people, this arouses the suspicion of others that religion 

means, not hardship or sacrifice, but ease and oomfort. 3o the 

problsm of tha present time is how oan Christianity produce 

persons of such Ohrlstliite oharaoter that they are willing to 

auow tha spirit of sacrifice in a way that followers of the "isms' 

will not do. 

In general, no matter what were the partioular phases 

of the problem whioh had to be dealt with, in meeting it, people 

had to go bacic to the study of the life of /eaus Christ for a 

solution. 

Personal bcparlenoe. 

this problsm oan also be studied from personal sxperiencs. 

Die Christian message is not tha Bible alone. 2he 3lble consists 

of symbols - oharaotsrs and letters. The function of such symbols 

is to afford expression to one's ideas in such a concrete fonn 

that they may be communicated from one person to another and also 

may be preserved from one generation to another, thus avoiding the 

liability of being forgotten; so that symbols are not ends in 

themselves; tney are always a means toward ease other end. 
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secondly, the truth which can bo spoken or expressed is 

not the ultimate truth itself; It is very doubtful whether tha 

Bible oan egress the very truth in auoh full form that it oan be 

identified as the final truth. 

Thirdly, the writings of the eninte of the past genera¬ 

tions were based upon their own subjeotivo experiences, conditioned 

by their soaial environment, limited by their active vocabulary; 

and it was diffloult, as it alv/ays is, to describe their religious 

experiences exactly as they wanted to. As a matter of fact, the 

more anxious ono is to describe exactly what one has experienced, 

the nore dissatisfied one ia with the expression used, when, after 

much effort, ono thinks one has obtained the right expression, one 

finds that the content to others is far, far away from the original, 

eiuple personal experience. 

Fourthly, the conditions, environment and personal life 

of this present generation art, to a oertain extent, aulte different 

from those of the past. Can we put the same emphasis on the exper¬ 

ience of the past as on the present? The beat we oan do ia to use 

the past as a standard for measurement or as a mirror In which to 

reflect our own experiences. 

Fifthly, the worst condition of aim. results when some 

scholars use the 3ible as a proof text and work out from an 

exegetioal point of view some peculiar conceptions to suit their 

own theories or read into it personal convictions in order to 

establish a new order of faith, a new school of thought. Then, 

olaas distinction and denominational differences automatically 

result in bad feeling and oloodshed among Christians. For these 



reasons I should say very emphatically the Christian Message is 

not to be found In the Bible alone. 

from personal experience, we know that the Christian 

' essnge is not a form of worship. The Moslems' dally prayer, 

which they perform In a recumbent position, faolng their Eoly City 

as they oall three times dailyj the regulations of the Jews which 

require them to worship according to set, detailed arrangements; 

the rituals performed by the Buddhists during the tine of initia¬ 

tion; the racists' practice of quietude; the Christians' adminis¬ 

tration of the lord's Sunper and other regular forms of worship - 

are these religions? Are these the essential messages? Certainly 

not. The fhnotion of a form of warshin is six-fold: to cleanse 

one's self of all undesirable thoughts; to prepare the ground for 

aooentance of the entemal truth; to concentrate with the whole 

attention on certain religious objects; to call for further 

spiritual ©wakening; to heighten religious experience; and to 

strengthen Christian fellowship. rrnless certain well understood 

Ideas are definitely embodied in the form of worship, it does not 

>> tount to very much. Those whloh have lost their original meaning 

will sooner or later have a hard struggle for existence, unfortu¬ 

nately, even to-day, many forma of warship are practised by re11- 

glons leaders and followed by adherents of the faith In suoh & way 

that their real meaning has been lost a long, long time. Some 

othar forms of worship are also practised sl.iply In imitation of 

the past and without a clear understanding of the original meaning, 

or they arc thought to be understood, but really not. Will they 

be so fortunate as to be exoe>tlons to the natural law? Can we 
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consider forms of worship which have a hard time struggling for 

existence, as a religion? Certainly It is impossible to consider 

any form of worship as the essential Christian Kesaage. 

The Christian llesange is not a matter of organisation. 

It is true that external organisation means a "rest deal lri the 

strengthening of fellowship, in the efficiency in running the 

maohlne aid the propagation of the faith. How oan we unite the 

people together as a strong, unified organism unless there is an 

effective organisation? 'tow oan they love eaoh other, oonstruo- 

.ively oritlolse eaoh other, and rightly appreciate the value of 

each other and be sympathetic toward eaoh other? It is simply 

through organisation. How oan we preserve the religious experience 

and the spiritual heritage of our fathers and use these as a back¬ 

ground. for the present? It ie through organisation. How oan we 

minister unto this present society >,od serve the human race more 

effectively end colleotlvoly? 'Hie only way Is through organisation. 

Ho religion in its primitive form is eonoemed with organiontlon, 

no matter how Important its functions may be. It is when large 

numbers ars Joinin' the faith that some kind of organisation la 

needed. The ouooosn of an organisation, looking at it externally, 

is due to the systematic and automatic wa; in whloh tasks are 

performed. But on the other hand, the personal element is liable 

t < he overlooked. The period of organisational perfection, as 

history shows, often marks ths beginning of r religious deoJino. 

Any religion, when it becomes highly developed, runs the danger 

of beeonlng stereotyped in one of two waya - if it is not theoreti¬ 

cally expanded into a kind of well-balanoed thought, it is apt to 
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be ay stamatieally organised ss a machine. \?h«n religion beoumea 

anmtter of intellectual noreheuoion or external orjmil cation 

only, some radical awakening or religious revival is needed to 

take itn olaoe. her a fox'a, I o>m iOt aoo any reason why we should 

toko organisation aa the Christian assume. 

From our personal ertparlenco, the ChrLutlan message la 

not the Chrlatlan activities which arc used as the means for 

propagation. Ordinarily, Christian activities comprise speeches, 

literature, educational institutions, molloal hospitals, and some 

other philanthropic enterprises. The propagatl on of religion by 

these means, however. Is not always effective. For Instance, the 

educational wor ; has been used as ono of the means, but now it is 

severely criticised both from without nd fro..i within. People 

outside of the church caxslder that education should be for the 

sake of edxxcatlcn only, and that it should not be used aa a means 

for the propagation of religion. Hut those within the church 

criticise education because It does 1 t produce the expeoted. 

results In the lives of the students, education is not the only 

example. The same state of affairs is fouhd in other activities. 

When the means are stressed too muoh, the suspicion of othars may 

be aroused. When suspicion has a strong hold on the people whom 

we want to reach, no mutter how clover the proaen tutioa a is, how 

strong the arguments ere, how diligent the activities performed, 

how muoh enthusiasm the promoter may put into the work. It will not 

produce any tangible results on the people. People interpret 

eroeasive xotivity us un indication of artificiality, and the work 

loses its value. 
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**ro:n oar experience, we would say that the unique 

Christian message Is the life of Jesuc. 'Tow can we satisfy 

one’s needs, elevate lie's le3ires, 1 spire oae'a awakening, 

ohange one's attitude, promote one’s reaching the highest good.? 

limply through the direct contact v i th the life itself, fthen a 

boolc laaiteo its readers laugh or ory, it ia not the words in which 

the book is written whioh have this effect, but the life of the 

author or the lives of his Imaginary characters, expressed through 

the medium of those .words. So the iible Is the means by wiiich 

the life of Jesus has been exoreesed. 'Worms of worship and external 

organ last Ions and Ihrintlnn activities, when they are considered 

separately fro"i their individual differences, a so serve as means 

to embody the life of Jesus. It is through tho form of warship 

thot the adherents to the faith may feel the presence of their Lord. 

The external organisation oaniot bo oinsiderid without definite 

indication of the life of Jeans as the land and the Jody of the 

whole thing. 'vangollsm and Christian activities, unlosj their 

deep-rooted sources are the life of Jesuc, will amowit to very 

little. 

•'Hot dors the life of Je-aua mean to us? fits life of 

Joeu3 shows the highest realisation i ■ ie human pereOnali ty, a he 

perfect exemplification of the C'nriutian conception i _ove, the 

way to righteousness. 

The life of .feauu 3 n,a the highest reall-at ion of human 

gernonnllty. Hirst of aL, lie life is one with a definite purpose 

- to fulfil tii’ wilt of ’Tis father. This i3 uhovm when Ie presented 

Himself to John the Baptist for baptism, when He began His enquiry 
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and leuru~ig iron the aorioes la the tempi#, when He raced Calvary 

oud pr<lyea in the tardea oi jeiuiaauiuti, ana when n« u^om ills 

last words 01 .is ourtuiy liie, fhy will be done1." 

[is Ills was out* ol* patient work, Time ana physical 

fatigue, personal prci>.r enoes, aid not limit is entausiasm for 

work ior the satisfaction of »u« aowu ui otners - go cure the 

sick, to pity tap poor, uo supply the needy, and to ao everything 

in His power in order to serve other*. tie saia very uefinitely 

that ,ia Father worked a.id also te worked. 

thirdly, lie lire is one filled with tne lighting apirlt. 

Hie Pharisees and ladauoees were the noat inihientiar classes of 

that day. Out he c ond aimed then m the severest teme. the idea 

of retaliation and divoroe v<@rc. the prevailing social evils ol' His 

day. o very oourageously strove to put ra their place the Chris¬ 

tian conception of love. ie drove out she money changers and 

those who i*ought and sold goous ra the temle. Above ail, ils 

life was one ol' ap arent lailure, out in the end it was & triumphal 

one. He had endeavoured to help to satisfy the aeeds of the people, 

materially, ao well as spiritually, but when rirate appealed to the 

multitude to release Him, they preferred to release a notorious 

thief, and they nailed dim on the arose. three years He had spent 

in training, instruction and discipline with his twelve disoiples, 

but ihe loan who betrayed Him was ode of this close circle, certainly 

His life was one of failure. 

Except a grain Of wheat rail into tns earth and die, it 

abidoth by itself alone; but if it die, it beareth muoh fruit." 

'And X, if 1 be lifted up from the earth, will draw all 

men unto uiyself 
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The life of Jesus, from our personal arporlr^ 

ex3>ap 1ifiea the Chrl at Ian conception of love In Buoh a concrete 

way that no one oun overloot it. He did not pour out gig love 

for the suhe of gim..? : any pergonal advantage, lor diet ire use 

lower menus for the sale of winning love. To Him love exists 

simply for the sate ol love. Christ yuve Tia life for the suits 

of saving the liv«3 of others; "e developed dig personality for 

the sate of helping others in developing theirs. Love, as Christ 

shows, is th synonym of aerifies. The temperature of love is 

directly proportional to the degree of s orlfics. To sacrifice 

one's belongings, ,to. ertica, even me's reputation for others, 

is uot the hardest thing; Put to die for others would be counted 

as the greatest sacrifice. hit even in this there are distinc¬ 

tions. To die ror one's parents, one's relatives, or one's 

friends - for those to whom one is devoted - is not uncommon; 

but to die for one's enemy is a rare thing in history, we cannot 

uoe anything else in the life of Jesus tuid is Cross except that 

tills is the crystallisation of the Christian conception of love, 

w .ioh is so co icrete, so holy, that it would penetrate the hearts 

of sinnsro and of 'Is followers and mad. them willing to bow down 

to llin ami pay their due reap jota. 

:Iis life is the fullest revelation of Cod. In Him via 

touch the ultimate reality - n loving, righteous and forgiving 

3od. In 'lira Cod's gift of eternal life is made available for men. 

In Him the way for human life is mr .e clear - the way of the oross, 

mdeviatiag love. In him power to live is actually disooverod 

and even the trouiundouu demand of the Christian lifu is seen to be 



not utterly Impossible, for Sod in man la a living, active force, 

exercised for purity and truth and love. In Jesus we see that 

Ood is not simply waiting to be found by men, but la revealing 

Himself to men in a passionate love. thus men are seen to be 

of supreme value; there can be no despising of our brothers 

whom Jod loves." 
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CHAPTER V. 

A CALL Fffi THE DESPKHIHO OE THE SPIRITUAL LIFE. 

I. Only a Human Being can be considered to have Life. 

Has a stone life? Ho, certainly not. The time element 

Is nothing to a atone exoept for the recognition of its formation. 

Ho scientist has ever been able to discover that a stone can feel 

hot or cold, pain or Joy, sweetness or bitterness. If there were 

no outside force exerted ,n it the stone would not be able to move. 

That demonstrates the force of gravitation. If the pressure is 

too heavy for a stone to bear it oraoks. That does not mean 

either hindrance or help in its growth, as there is no such thing 

as growth in a stone. Therefore we can oonolnde that a stone 

has no motion, no feeling and no growth arid only oooupies space. 

Has a plant life? Plants have ability of self-repairing 

and means of self-propagation and methods of self-development. It 

o&n grow from a little tiny seed to a well-aeveloped tree. But 

have we been able, one way or the other, to detect its feeling 

and to traoo its motion after the period when it is a seed. 

Certainly soienoe has not penetrated Into this field of facts. 

But on the other hand, beautiful flowers or saored trees have 

often been personified as the most sensitive things, exprsssing 

their sympathy towards Others' sorrow and sharing others' happiness. 

But are they really sensitive? The plant has obviously surpassed 

the stone in its growth, but it has no motion and no feeling. 

Therefore it only has existence but not life. 

Has an animal life? An animal is still better off. 

It can move about and oan feel. The time element sometimes makes 

& very strong impression on it, so we oan aay that the animal has 
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growth. Even so, we oannot very well remark that an animal 

has life. Only a human being has life. It is not beoause a 

human being is uore skilful. Genera.ly speaking, a human's 

skilfulnesB does not oompare with animals or birds. It is not 

beoause he is swift in his running; a horse oan run faster than 

any man. It is not beoause he has a big brain; the elephant 

certainly has a heavier brain than a man. It is not beoause 

of his foroe; who oan fight with either the lion or the tiger 

with fists? On the other hand, there is not a single animal 

who is so fearful, so Jealous and so oruel as the human being. 

The reason why we oan oonaider that on^y a human being 

has life is based upon the faot that the human being has the 

oapaolty of ohoosing right, the ability of judging between right 

and wrong, and desire to take the right course and enduring effort 

to oarry it through. A man, after his birth, does not necessarily 

determine his future, either good or bad. If choice were to be 

based upon human desires, it would lead to the gross satisfaction 

of physiologioal pleasure, and Shuntze points out that human nature 

is naturally bad. ! entze, on the other hand, oonoentrated his 

observation on the response of the child to the care of the mother. 

He strongly opposed the statement of Shuntze and remarked that 

human nature is born good. According to modern psychology, both 

of them have missed the mark. A human being by its nature is full 

of impulses which are accompanied by certain emotions that can be 

manifested In either good or bad ways. There is nVauoh thing as 

a bad nature. At the same time there is no such thing as a ®>od 

one. The problem of good and bad is largely dependent on the use 
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of impulse or the application of it to oortain well-recognised 

conditions socially. furthermore, a man is not predetermined 

to be a sage or a fool, a millionaire or a '-auper, an Emperor Yao 

or Emperor Gleh. After judgment la passed between right and 

wrong, and there is a desire to follow the I’lght without retreat 

or compromise, one must remain by one's deoision, like one who 

has deoided on the plans of his own building and is following 

them out, though the oarvlng may be on beautiful marble or simply 

on deonyed wood. Tha figure may be the eaviour of the nation or 

may be considered as the devil of humanity. It Is up to the 

individual himself, who is not predetermined by his growth or 

by some other means to accomplish this end for himself. A Chinese 

proverb runs as follows: "A person who dresses like the Emperor 

Yao, speaks ll;ce him and performs his duty accordingly, is Yao 

himself. Otheiwise to dross, to speak and to perform the functions 

as the Oilier Buperor, Cleh, is bound to bo Oieh himself." Only a 

human is able to alter his cou.ae of living - to aot as a eage or 

to indulge as a fool. For this reason it is oommonly considered 

that only the human being has a life whion is worth more than 

anything else. 

II. Life la an organism. It oannot be considered as a whole, 

composed of many water-tight oompartments. The old way of 

looking at life ns oonsistiug of different sections and capable 

of being divided into many parts has been proved of no value to 

individual discipline or to public recognition. When one is 

travelling nd arrives at cross-roads one must choose one way 

or the other. That does not mean that his life is divided into 
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into two parts at leaBt. /Vs a matter of toot when one road is 

taken for the sake of reaohing his destination he oannot switoh 

baoic and forth from one way to the other. It is Just the same 

with human life. When Judgment has been passed and the route 

has been ohosen, one should remain by one's ohoioe and take either 

the road to supreme good or the road to hell. This is muoh better 

than to swing baok and forth between good and bad which in the 

long run does not accomplish anything at all. So in order to 

decide on the ueatlon of personal eonduot one should think 

deeply before deciding and after having deoided should stay by 

one'8 decision. 

The difference whloh exists between ordinary life and 

spiritual life, the difference between dealings with man and 

dealings with (Jod, the difference between Sundays when one is 

attending Church and week-days whsn one Is attending to business, 

is pointed out by outsiders and is used as one of the strongest 

arguments against religion. To observe the Sabbath Pay in holiness, 

to read the Bible as spiritual reinforcement, to communicate with 

God through prayer and to praise our lord by our devoted hymns, 

Important as these are, is certainly not the whole story, unless 

their solrit is oarried out through the week-days it does not 

amount to very muoh. To consider a part of our life dedioated 

to God and another small seotion of the same life to be used for 

human relations is in the last analysis marking the weakness of 

some religions. On Sundays we worship God and on week-days we 

rob the widows and the fatherless children - simply a modern type 

of the hypocrite. To observe all the requirements and follow 

striotly the rules of morality in public and to Indulge in private 



is nice highway robbery. J?urt her more, there should be no sohlsra 

between our thinking and. Our action. Cur action must be followed 

by our thinking and e r tainting must be oorrelated to our notion. 

The tenu spiritual life is used to duBignate that type 

of life whioh influences everything, that is, maKiag no dlfferenoe 

between week-days and Sundays, publio and private life, personal 

and business matters, thinking and action. The problem is how 

to deepen tills spiritual life. There must be the cultivation of 

ChrLstli.^e character winloh should be manifested in the relation 

with Cod as well as with fellow-men. There should be no differ¬ 

ence between private and public life, in personal dealings or 

business transactions, in thinking or action. To be a Christian 

one must be a Christian through and through. No matter whether 

we are in homes with parents and children, in business with 

employers aau employed, in public or in private, in our thinking 

us well us in uur action, no matter where we go, what we do, say 

or uot, if we are Christians we must be Christians all the time. 

III. How cun we cultivate suoh a Life? 

There are two methods, negative and positive, which 

were employed by the saints and sages of tie past for this end. 

fhe negative may oe further divided into two quite different wsys: 

asoetl^sm and mystioism. The positive method also may be further 

divided into the passive and active. 

The negative ..'ethod. Asoetipm or the mortifioation of the 

human body, or purposely eliminating human relations for the sake 

of cultivating the spiritual life. We have been endowed with 

desires, impulses and organs whioh, directed in the right way, are 

for the well-being of ourselves and of our relations with others. 
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Our desires and impulses may be used for the satisfaction of 

pleasure or for the attainment of the highest happiness. Very 

often they are misused, a3 the tenbenoy among human beings is to 

follow the line of least resistance and easily to yield to tempta¬ 

tion. The wrong ways of satisfying one's desires and Impulses 

are always provided by the publio, and when one desire is satisfied 

new desires are arous d and new ways are provided for satisfying 

them. The line of least resistanoe does not help in the cultiva¬ 

tion of the spiritual life, but will actually ruin the growth of 

the well-being of the physical body. Very often a person attempts 

to use speoial effort for the development of his impulses and 

desires for the Improvement of his spiritual life, but very often 

he falls. When the positive method failB, mortification is 

practised, not only by Christians but by members of other religions 

also. According t® the Bible, it says, "If, therefore, your eye, 

even the right eye, is a snare to you, tear it out and away with it. 

It Is better for you that one member should be destroyed rather than 

your body should be thrown into Cehenna. And if your night hand is 

a snare to you out If off and away with it. It is better for you 

that one member should be destroyed rather than that your body 

should be thrown Into Cehenna." The ohaotcing of the manifestations 

of these desires sometimes may not be attained by the simple means 

of mortifloation, although It Is often practised. So one further 

step is taken, that is. some radical attempt is made to eliminate 

all relations with society. The people who fear that the influence 

of the evils of society Is too strong retire to a monaetery and live 

a aeoluded life from the rest of the world.. 
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Can they accomplish what they expeot - the cultivation 

of their spiritual life? Psychologically speaking, strict restric¬ 

tion or forced suppression is a very doubtful method for the elimi¬ 

nation of human desire r impulse. whatever may be suppressed 

outwardly is liable to appear In dreams, an abnormal abate of mind 

is produoed and very often the person Is a viotlra of unthinkable 

eonduot. If this method is striotly adhered to it results not 

only in a weakening of the physioal constitution but will kill 

life itself. Such negative method is workable to a very limited 

extent, but beyond this margin is rather detrimental than helpful. 

Besides asceticism, under the same heading of negative, 

there is another commonly used method - mysticism. Mysticism is 

human effort of thinking things above, or applying certain definite 

processes, as either rhythmio moving of the body or gradual limita¬ 

tion of the sphere of consciousness in order to attain the highest 

perfection or being at one with the Infinite or such state as 

wirvana. In our busy life which is driven by the necessity of 

living and needs of oomfort, tempted by pleasure and praise, 

rushing here and there, certainly a few minutes of quietude for 

intercession with the Infinite, meditation on the ultimate, 

recognition of one's work and deeds, is desirable. The highest 

rational good, the ultimate aim and the absolute righteousness are 

some things that are worth while and oannot be obtained through our 

busy life. However, to overlook this ordinary life with this 

problem in spsce and time does not help the individual or the 

sooioty withln4hk*h the individuals are living. Any community 

or oountry at the present time is desperately in need of saints 

and sages who can lead the thinking of the people in the right 



direction and get the action of the people for the fullest 

development of their personalities, and 3h0v; the now Jerusalem 

to the public as eternal salvation, individual perfection over 

social attainment. Important aa they are, if they are separated 

from actual life and belief they do not amount to a great deal. 

A.8 a matter of fact, there is hardly anything suoh aa perfection 

or attainment absolutely independent of human relations. To 

separate life into two water-tight compartments as spirltucl life, 

which is the thinking about, and ordinary life which is working 

through man, is psychologically unsound and religiously detrimental. 

Both the negative methods - asceticism and mysticism - are good to 

a certain extent, but life is a positive thing which oannot be 

cultivated by an easy negative method and must be treated wi th 

positive effort. 

The positive method i3, therefore, divided into two 

classes - the passive and the active. The passive means are 

as follows 

(1) The healthy atmosphere of the Christian home. 

(2) The educational atmosphere of the teaching agency of 

Christian sohools. 

(3) The healing agenoy of the Christian hospital. 

(4) The religious atmosphere of the Christian Church. 

(1) The healthy atmosphere of the Christian home. ffo other 

institution oaa aver surpass the home in its length of time, ioroe 

of influence, formation of habits exerted on individuals. The 

first lesson of our life, if it is important and enduring, is 

learnt at home. Fran the home we learn our first lesson In our 

mother tongue, fair dealing, right relations and even the Judgment 



of right and wrong. From our parents we learn full oonfldenoe 

and never raise another question of doubt, we know that our 

parents will not offer us a stcne when we asic for oread; will 

not offer us a snake when we ask for a fish. we believe our 

parents will give the good gifts to ue. It is this simple trust 

that gives us the first lesson in trust and dppendenoe upon 300 

and understanding and the clue to the knowledge of Qod. Our 

brothers and sisters are so dear to us that they even sacrifice 

their happiness ana belongings for our sake. It Is from th ern 

that we learn fair play and personal sacrifice for the happiness 

of others. From the oonduot of family affairs and the treatment 

of servants we learn that honesty is the first requirement of 

life and that kindnees and sympathy are tne greatest neoessities 

of human relations. Christian nurture is so well mingled with 

the atmosphere of the family that we breathe it even though we do 

not notice it. Religion, if it is to be rooted in our life, has 

to begin in our family life. How oan we appreciate the love of 

Qod if we cannot see it manifested in our parents? Row oan we 

associate fair dealings and honesty if family affairs are not so 

managed on this basis? When a person is brought up in suoh a 

Christian family he is bound to aot accordingly. 

(2) Bie teaching agenoy of sohool. iJodern education by its 

emphasis on Its pure motive of eduoation for the sake of education 

only, and by its technical knowledge, separates itself fhr from 

aotual life. Christian eduoation has patterned itself from 

religious eduoation. If not by its failure In applying the old 

ooiiqpulsory pedagogical method then outside pressure on Its motive 

is greatly eliminating the element of life from its existenoe. 
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Simply to gain knowledge ox* to give means to the students for 

their future living does not pay in one long run, either to the 

persons who originally established these institutions or to those 

students who are studying in them. tethods of teaching, whether 

compulsory or voluntary, are not the ui03t important question, and 

this aiust be judged on the merits of pedagogy, but the most impor¬ 

tant question of al is one of atmosphere. Mere emphasis on 

compulsory teaching and on the thorough preparation of subject 

natter does not amount to very much if the person who teaches is 

not competent and does not live out the prineioies in his own life, 

and 3iioh compulsory education has often prov d disastrous to th to 

the cause and to the effoot of tiio Christian institutions. When 

a student is studying in an institution, not by any compulsion or 

oooroion, he oannot help being unconsciously affooted by the 

influence of the teaohers. it is like the force of gravity 

acting upon him and he is bound bo aot aooordingly. whatever the 

lectures of the class-room, or the preashing in the pulpit, religion 

is felt everywhere. It is manifested through personal contact 

and business transactions, auong the faculty, the ad.ainisti‘ators, 

In the olasB-rooms, the dining hall, the social hall, and even in 

the gymnasium. the influence is so strong that students ax*e 

compelled by their own self-respect and conscious imitation to 

follow the best of Christ. If a person is located in suoh an 

eauoational Institution how oan he not deepen hie spiritual life? 

(2) The healing agency of the Christian hospital. In suite 

of so many Christian hospitals still maintaining their Christian 

purpose as when they were originally established, their development 
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in buildings, equipment, and the hiring of experts have caused it 

to be remarked by Christians and outsiders that they are being 

commercialized, not beoause of the fees charged but beoause of 

their attitude towards the patients. It is remarked that the 

Chinese patients expeot to receive the best modern scientific 

treatment, bub at the saae time are not willing to pay the prloe. 

Such a remark is oertainly very far away from the actual facts, 

for many Chinese are aotually paying several times as much to the 

Japanese dootors or to sane other hospitals as to the Christian 

hospitals for treatment. Anyhow the patients are not willing to 

go to the hospitals until the last minute. The patient 3tays at 

home not beoause the treatment is more satisfactory but simply 

beoause he receives more sympathy at home than at the hospital, 

lying on the bed, passing Uirough the bitter experience, he feels 

that hie mother, wife and ohlldren are passing through thesame 

experience with him in the Carden of Cethsemane. But at the 

hospital, no matter how beautiful the equipment, how skilful tie 

dootors, how well-trained the nurses, one thing is laoking whioh 

is dreadfully needed by the patients, the spirit of love of our 

lord and Tls sympathy. The thing that oamforted our Lord very 

much when he passed through wis bitter experienoe in the Garden 

of Cethsemane or before Pilate was "I am not alone. My Father 

i® with me." The touoii of sympathy given In time of Joy does not 

last very long, but given liytime of stress and sorrow it makes a 

very deep impression. A little touoh of kindness, a little smile 

on the face, quick service, a comforting word, any manifestation 

like this whioh does not amount to very muoh during the time of 
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health, may In time of sickness 8auetlaies change a person's life 

and uplift a person's personality. Just think how many men oan 

be reborn as a result of motherlike care of the doctors and nurses. 

Purely commercialized treatment, though it may cure the sickness, 

will not influenoe the personality at all. When the whole atmos¬ 

phere of the hospital is Christianized and the spirit of Christ is 

felt in the treatonent by the doctors and in the oare of the nurses, 

the patient himself oannob fall to be impressed and oompelled by 

his own appreciation to be Christlike or "dootor-like", if it is 

not hero-worship. 

(4) The religious atmosphere of the Churoh. The ohuroh has 

been purposely set aside for improvement of our spiritual life. 

Has the ohuroh accomplished any suoh purpose? Personally, I have 

not the courage to answer this question either in the affirmative 

or in the negative. But one thing I have noticed here in China: 

the Churoh is gradually losing her grip on the young people as well 

as on the old devoted Christians. If this is not manifested in a 

diminished attendanoe then it is obviously shown in the formation 

of new seots within the ohuroh and the Christian fellowship without 

the ohuroh. If not the most important contribution of the reforma¬ 

tion, certainly one of the most, is the emphasis on Mass Kduoation 

and the preaching of Christian doctrines. The teaching method of 

Jesus, nov. it has been developed to suoh a stage that the <*iuroh is 

simply to emphasize the intellectual side. A person goes to the 

ohuroh simply to hear a good sermon, and individual Christians are 

beooming "sermon tasters". When the Bermon falls, the whole 

servloe is considered a failure and the time has been sorely wasted. 

How oan it ever be possible to provide an eioquent pastor for eaoh 
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one of the ohurohes here in China? How many of the pastors now 

occupying pulpits huve the devotion, thorough training or oratorical 

ability to hold the interest of their hearers? Unless the church 

oan give the impression to the individual who enters of the presence 

of Cod, the Holy of Holies or the House of the lord, I would consider 

it a failure of the ohuroh. We cannot accept her as the agent for 

the deepening of our spiritual life. The singing of the hymn, the 

playing of musio, the offering of prayer, the taking of the collec¬ 

tion, the Doxology, the sermon, are simply the means by whioh the 

presence of Cod is aotually felt. If the presence of God is not 

felt this programme is like the sounding of brass and has no signi¬ 

ficance at all. It may be called hero-worship, if not idolatry, 

and ie very far from the original divine purpose of the ordination 

of the church. Such now ideas as the community ohnroh to facilitate 

social service and to give the means for good times for the young 

people, do not serve as the genuine agent for the deepening of the 

spiritual life. With a Chrlstlike pastor who radiates the spirit 

of Christ by his aotions, his care of his congregation, and the 

preaching of his sermon, with well-decorated equipment and buildings 

that by their aesthetic beauty impart an impression of solemnity, 

with a well-balanoed programme whioh includes teaching as well as 

worship, the ofcuroh oan deepen the spiritual life of her Christians 

as it was done in the past. 

If a child is brought up in a Christian home, surrounded 

by Christian influence, educated in an institution with Christian 

faoulty, healed in Christian hospitals in times of illness by 

Christian doctors and shepherded by Christlike pastors, both 
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during 3undays and week-days, I oannot see any reason why spiritual 

life oannot be deepened. 

However, life Is not a passive thing, it is always aotive. 

No matter how suooesaful this method may be it is still a passive 

one. In addition bo this an aotive method is still needed, and 

may be studied in the following steps! 

(.1) By aotual fighting with sin. 

(2) By oonstant striving for one's highest ideals. 

(g) By persistent service rendered to others in time of need. 

(1) By aotual fighting with sin. (aj Who can possibly 

betray othere unless he has betrayed himself first? Who dare take 

another's life unless he has actually killed himself, if not 

phyaioally, at least morally? Who attempts the destruotlon of 

another's oharaoter unless he has destroyed his own first? 30 sin 

is simply the killing of one's own personality, then by his personal 

relations with others and as a result of their social disapproval. 

Ihe punishment of sin by one’s own oonsolenoe is vary muoh more 

beneficial than any civil or criminal penalties. even suoh a 

strong force as sooial approval or disapproval oannot compete with 

that of one's oonsolenoe. It is ocmparatively easy to oonquer 

sooial sins whioh are publicly known. The hardest sin for a 

person to fight is the sin of his own personality, within his mind, 

in hie thinking and deeply rooted in his action, which is not so 

obviously shown to the public. Alexander has oonquered the world, 

but he oannot oonquer his own sin. So the first step-in the 

deepening of our spiritual life is not to oonquer the sin of 



sooiety, the sin of the generation, but our own sins which are 

CO-') 
ooruiaitted in our private life. yphe next step is by constant 

striving for the highest attainment. Life, after all, is an 

attainment thraigh personal effort and daily environment. To 

fight one's sin as a sin is bound to be a failure, but to substitute 

for it oertain high idoals will always lead to success. Our conduot 

also depends upon certain objective standards, when the moral 

standard is too high above our original it may produce such an 

attitude In Our mind as self-abnegation, so this highest attainment 

oannot be obtained. If it is too low it has missed very muoh when 

it 1b reaohed. 30 tills idea must be progressive, and must be 

personal and must be eternal. The hi^iest attainment of a child 

may oe the pattern of his parents who are considered as his heroes, 

but his growth may change it to the leading figure of a story and 

later it may be changed again to a certain sage or saint of the 

nation or internationally Known. Finally it is commonly the 

founder of our religion as our ideal model. For the Christians 

it is the personality of Jesus which is our objective standard for 

our morality and the hero of our life. To understand the life of 

Jesus through the reading of the Bible, personal interviews during 

our quiet hours and ocntaot with Christian ministers is the first 

step. Then to follow His example during the hour of happiness as 

well as the hour of disaster in order to arrive at the final end - 

to be like Christ, as Paul said, "For me to live is Christ". 

(3) By persistent service rendered to fellow-men. 

Valuable servioe rendered to others is mutually biassed - to the 

person who reoeives and to the person who gives. Who knows the 
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value of life unless he saves the lives of others? Who Knows the 

importance of reputation, whioh is considered as seoond life, unless 

he is actually protecting the reputation of others? Who Knows the 

importance of the individual soul unless he is willing to leave the 

ninety-nine for the saKe of one unsaved? 
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CHAPTER YI. 

A CALL POR CHRISTIAN SOLIDARITY,* 

I. What makea us feel the necessity for leaning auoh a oall? 

Three reasons stand out very clearly why suoh a oall Is 

the most urgent need In China to-day: the need to satisfy the 

deepest yearning for spiritual enrichment mug Christians; the 

need to overcome the tendencies of division within the ohuroh; 

and the need to faoe the huge problem that is pressing upon the 

ohuroh. 

ID fhe yearning for spiritual enrichment by the ohurches 

has been explicitly manifested in either one of the fallowing ways: 

3ome Christiana, perplexed, entangled and surrounded by hardships, 

feel strongly that thsy ars not ready to meet the difficulties 

unless their spiritual life is deepened. Others, through suoh 

experiences of personal and spiritual loss, have been driven into 

a pessimistic oonoeption of life, talcing the attitude that nothing 

is certain. Only through the deepening of their spiritual lives 

oan this resulting pessimism be overcome. during the period of 

devolution, th«re may be sudden shifts of nasponslbillty from 

mission to ohuroh, in running, for example, a sohool, conducting 

a hospital or administering ohuroh work. Accepting moral obliga¬ 

tions for suoh Christian enterprises often brings a sense of 

loneliness and weakness which oan only ba satisfied through the 

deepening of the spiritual life. Personal efforts oan do some¬ 

thing toward satisfying this spiritual yearning, but the full 

enriohuent of the spiritual life oan only earns through Christian 

solidarity. 

* ^ letter from the Central Assembly to the Churches and Fellow- 
Christians of the Church of Christ in China. 
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(2) The division within the Churoh. One faot stands out 

very vividly, both from personal observation and from publlo 

oonferenoo - the Christian ohuroh is divided in her own life. 

It may be due to differences of age, of Intellectual outlook, 

of denominational heritage, of olass distinction and of racial 

backgrounds. Among the older members there Is an unconscious 

tendanoy to put a heavy weight upon the prestige due to old age, 

whioh often produces a reactionary attitude on the part of the 

younger generation. Among the younger members often an enthueiasw 

for accomplishing tangible results makes them liable to disregard 

the experience of the old. In oertain groups emphasis is placed 

on the intellectual apprehension of the faith as expressed in 

oertain oreeds whioh are held to be true yesterday, to-day and 

in the ages to acme; while in others, the emphasis is on experienoe 

and the evolutionary prooesses, so that there is no unchangeable 

truth. While denominational heritages, as has been shown, have 

a value for Western Christians, their value for the Chinese Chris¬ 

tians is highly debatable. 3ome regard denominational!am as 

neoeasary for a better development of Christianity in China as 

well as in western Christendom; while others look on it as a 

stumbling blook in the way of union. Administrators, under the 

obligation of maintaining the ohuroh work and running the maohine, 

often unoonsoloualy display an attitude which is popularly denomi¬ 

nated "imperialistic and whioh is extremely offensive to those 

in the poeitlon of assistants; the evangelists, on the other hand, 

though admitting their lower rank, oonslder that their work la 

Just as important as the other, their contribution to the Christian 
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oauae at lmt equal to, if not greater than, that of the adminis¬ 

trator,. Considering the difference, of environment and baekground. 

of customs and eduoatlon, such oonflioting point, of view are 

unavoidable; but unfortunately they often work, not far mutual 

benefit, but to di,traction and weakness. Only in the warmer 

atmospnere of a oloeer feliowahip oan such obstructions and 

divisions be removed. 

(2) £he Christian Church is faoing her immense taskl During 

this period of transition and re-evaluation, the problem so force. 

Itself to tha front that the Christian Church oan no longer ignore 

it. Nation-wide movements, suoh as the anti-Christian and National¬ 

istic movements, are stirring the people as a whole; Christian 

ohurohes cannot escape being affected by them. Those churches 

that have come into conflict with these movements, after a hard 

struggle and repeated diecouragements, now are confessing that they 

are nearly exhausted and oannot continue the fight. On the other 

band, some of those who have not had to meet thli tide of the time 

are etlll enjoying their oustomary eaay manner of life, making no 

preparation for meeting it, and even indifferent to those who are 

aotually suffering from their battles with it. When their trial 

oomes, the same fate will be theirs. If the Christian Churoh is 

to face her task, it is absolutely neoessary that she should under¬ 

stand ths nature of this problem. 

(a) It is no longer a looal problem. Ceographioal 

barriers do not now prevent the epreading of the eooial tide. A 

looal situation, the opinions of certain individuals, or personal 

Preferences may assist in starting the fire, but onoe started. 



locality cannot limit its influence. Jfot so very long ago, the 

people of Central China were not oonoerned about preparing themselves 

to meet the problem, but regarded the whole matter as an affair 

local to the South; but as the result of each indifference and 

negligence, the movement crossed the Pearl IUver, speeding on Its 

oourse to the west, and the people in Central China suffered even 

more than those In the South. While the Nationalist soldiers were 

marching down along the Tangtsze Fiver, the people in East China 

still paid no attention to the movement; the Wanking outrage may 

be considered as the result of this poliay of indifferenoe. rven 

now, the people of the northern section of China are no more ready 

for meeting this tide, and judging from the experience of the South, 

West and 5aat, they can expeot no better treatment in the future 

than those other seotlone met with in the past. In a word, this 

problem is no longer local. 

(b) While theoretically the work of the Christian ohuroh 

is differentiated into evangelistic, educational and medical, in 

effeot we do not find such water-tight compartments. In the past 

we have often acted on the theory rather than considering the facts. 

Tot instance, evangelists and medical workers have paid no attention 

to the government requirement that all missionary schools should 

register undex- certain regulations. this was an educational 

problem, to be solved by educationalists, and no one else was 

supposed to be oonoemed with It. In the same way, questions 

primarily oonoerning either evangel!am or medical work did not 

bother the workers in the other two lines. But now, all enter¬ 

prises of the Christian Church have been affeoted. The trouble 



is no longer limited to this or that individual enterprise of 

the ohuroh. 

The individual ohurohee may he affected or not, but the 

solution of the difficulties is the problem of all. While there 

must be varieties of expression through educational, evangelistic 

and medical work, and the nature of the problem faced by each may 

be different in detail, no final solution can be discovered if the 

work le d<»e piecemeal. By curing one part of the body, you may 

cause illness in another. If the whole problem is to be met and 

solved, all the ohurohee must unite in one foroe and every depart¬ 

ment of the work of the ehureh must be oo-ordlnated toward the one 

end. 

For the sake of satisfying the deepest yearning for 

spiritual enrichment, for avoidance of division within the ohurch, 

end for the final solution of the problem facing our oftiroh, we 

are earnestly pleading for Christian solidarity'. 

XI. The -Stops toward Christian Solidarity. 

Christian solidarity is needed, then, but how are the 

ohurohes to be united? Three steps are logloal; (1) to exalt 

Issue Christ; (Z) the reeliaation of a Chrlatlike life; (8) the 

realisation of a Christian Churoh in China. 

(1) To Exalt Jesuo Christ. Many experiments have been made 

with a view to reallslag this solidarity; the Bible as the most 

Important book in our religion; Christian dootrlne as the crystal¬ 

lised expression of the faith of the olwroh; a form of worship as 

an outward witness of our inner life; and external organisation 

as the indication of Christian fellowship, have been explioitly 
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and implicitly used as the most suitable bases for this Christian 

solidarity. The Bible, important as it is, ha3 been found to 

furnish grounds for disngreunent and bo be a source of dissension 

x*ather than a bond of union. The proof text method has been 

applied by many people to bolster up their own theories. This is 

not in the interests of oc-operation. Christian doctrine has Its 

value in the life of the church as a background for this present 

generation and those to acme, but it has to be modified by the 

fresh experience of each new generation. To arrive at any agree¬ 

ment on the basis of the experience of the past, especially in 

this present sceptical age, is not an easy thing. Even harder 

is it to find an agreement on the basis of presunt fresh experience. 

It is pretty safe to say that when the Bible or Christian doctrine 

lo used as a basis for union, the result la most likely to be 

disagreement rather than oo-operation and union. The form of 

viorship is always determined by the Individual religious tempera¬ 

ment; some wish to have absolutely nothing to do with any ritual, 

while others feel most at home in a service which is highly ritual¬ 

istic. eternal organisation means very much to Chriatian fellow¬ 

ship, but it cannot be used as a basis for union, as all will never 

agree to one typo of organisation. Unless we lift up Jesus Christ 

Himself, we cannot unite. "I, if I be liftod up, will draw all 

men unto me." neither the Bible nor Chriatian doctrine nor 

organisation nor special forms of worship, bub Jeaus 'Umself 

must be tho basis of our union. Therefore bo lift up Josu3 Christ 

IUiaaalf is the first step toward Christian solidarity. 

(2) The Realisation of a Qhriatllke life. How is the standard 
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at which »« aim - the mating of the personality and life of Jaaus 

one with our very own - to be attained’ The blood and flesh of 

Christ should become the most integral constituents of our physical 

ae wen as of our «otu«l living. for the dualistlo conception we 

need a unified, life, in whioh the deepest things of life will be 

realised in our daily life. Through Jesus Christ our Individual 

lives as expressed in social intercourse end international rela¬ 

tions, should undergo a ohnnge such as that In the life of Saul 

who became °aul and that whioh toot place when the tax-oolleotor 

Matthew became the disol pie. The inspiration of p,uoh a ohange 

enables me to live a new life, and this will aaoeer in xy dally 

wort, family relatione, sooial obligations, and international 

dealings. Ho has in a way lost his individuality in these rela¬ 

tione, and he le now a Christian fathor, a Christian employer, a 

Christian in all his various organisatlona and relations in life. 

"Vor me to live is Christ” - and I muet so live that I may show 

to the world a <ainiature of the life of Jesus Christ. There must 

be a genuine representation of Christ in my life in all its mani¬ 

festations. Thus, the realisation of the Chriatliie life in 

every Christian constitutes the second step towards Christian 

solidarity. 

(3) The Realisation of the Christian Church. vhs the 

Christian Church in China been perfect in her organisation, fully 

performed her function and ■atisfaoborily accomplished her call? 

To these cuestlona no one dares to mafce an affirmative answer. 

However, the third step towards Christian solidarity is the 

realisation of this Christian Churoh. Pour essential elements 
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of the Christian Churoh first need our attention; 

<a) — organisation of the Christian nw,.,. Kon l8 the fclJM 

for ua to get rid of certain wrong conceptions in regard to the 

Ctrietlan church - that it i. an organisation of pastors, evangelists 

and employed workers, that the responsibility for this organisation 

should be undertaken by a fewwmlthy men and women; that it is 

meant for a place for personal meditation or to practice other-worldli, 

neas; that it la a place to give or receive alius - a philanthropic 

institution. In place of these false conceptions, w# need to 

emphasise the fact that the unit of the Christian church is not a 

devoted, wealthy member, but each individual member. The success 

or falLure of this organisation is largely determined by the degree 

01 uli.lngneas of eaoh individual to contribute hie best in time, 

effort, and material assietance - even, if necessary, sacrificing 

life itself. Christ is the .»ad; the pastors and evangelists are 

all simply His deputies, for the fulfilment of His purpose on earth 

as it is .n Heaven. Those members who are highly gifted, either 

In their spiritual attainment, intellectual ability, or as practical 

administrators, should by all means be willing to use their gifts 

for the good of the people. 

When we oonsider the organisation of the Christian Churoh, 

°ne thing is clear - for the sake of convenience in administering 

its ffairs, geographloal divisions should be made the basis of 

organisation. In every business centre, Helen, or dlstriot, one 

or more ohurohes should be organised. One Hsien, or more, according 

to the condition of the ohurohes, may form a presbytery, and several 

^esbyeriea will unite in a synod, all the synods forming the 

^•aeral Aseembly. 
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fmotlon of the Churoh. The ohuroh ia not merely 

a place for personal initiation and mystioal imitation, a olaoe 

for aoolal gather Inge or junday preaohing. Ita funotion ia two¬ 

fold; persoial and practical. 30 far as the peraonal funotion 

la concerned, it may be put under three headings; enrichment of 

one's spiritual life, increasing Christian fellowship, strengthening 

Christian solidarity. so far as ths praotloal aspect is concerned, 

it has also t)«>ee phases: to conserve the values of the oast, to 

serve the life of the present, to create the value far the future. 

Head - Christ. 

Deputy - Evangelists, pastors. 

( Unit - Individual members. 
( 

( 

CHURCH 
( 
( ( 

< l 
( Function ( 
( ( 
( ( 

l 

( Personal 
( 

( 
i Practical 

( JEnriohment of one'a 
( spiritual life. 
( 
( Inoroaslng mutual 
( fellowship. 
( 
( Strengthening Christian 
( Solidarity. 

( To Conserve the value 
( of the past. 
I 
( To serve the society 
( tff the present. 
( 
( To create the values 
( for the future. 

JTom this diagram we see that the two-fold function of 

the Christian Churoh is only one small section of it. Marching on, 

with Christ as our Leader, we Christians must strive to lead other 

men to Cod, and to make right relations with our fellowmen In every 

walk of human life; to serve society and human kind with our best 

effort and to fight for righteousness' sake with social evils. 

Personal aggressions, and international inequalities. 
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(o' Bio gall of the Christian Churoh. The chief desire of 

orory Individual Christian is to share hie triumphant religious 

experience with others. "When one has been lifted himself, he 

will lift others; one who has himself reached the highest attain¬ 

ment la anxiously seeking to help others attain too." "Ye are the 

salt", and 'You ara the light". The purpose of salt Is to preserve 

the beat and destroy the rotten. The funotion of light is to 

drive out darkness and to foster right notions on the part of men. 

The oall of the Christian Churoh is to see that by the good oharao- 

ter of the Christiana goodness is preserved and darkness driven 

away, that many may follow our lord as their Saviour, and ooae, 

thrmtgh a spiritual sxpsrlenot, to lead Christian lives. 

(4) The apoompllshment of the Ohrlatlan Churoh in China. 

An anti-Christian leader has remarked: "With what the Christian 

Churoh has aoootaplished in the western world, I have no oonoern. 

But here In Chins, ahe not only has not made any tangible contri¬ 

bution of value, but she has created certain presuppositions 

between the west and east, has assisted certain underlying tenden¬ 

cies to social struggle, has aggravated fighting between sects, 

etrife among different classes ...” 3uoh oritlolsm as this 

cannot be considered as well balanced, but it does, however, 

represent acme people’s thinking. 

Whet do ws wish to aoooaplish here In China? First of 

all, ws need to wipe off all theae elements whloh are secondary, 

and to osntre our attention with whole-hearted effort on the first 

and ultimately Important ona. The simple faith of the original 

fishermen around the Sea of (telilee needs to be interpreted against 
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the background of Chinas* civilisation, and adapted to the Ilf* of 

the people, so that this universal religion may have Its real estab¬ 

lishment in this rlah soil. when this Indigenous Church of Christ 

is established in China, then we may say that the Christian Church 

has accomplished her end, at least here in China, as a part of the 

evangelism of the world. 

111• Methods by which this Christian solidarity may be Attained. 

Ae we know this Christian solidarity is needed, we must 

find out the steps by which it may be reached. 

(1) Through the study of the Bible. where oan we find out 

about the life of Jearus, the religious experlenoe of the saints, 

the struggle toward the highest development of personality made by 

others in the past? It is through the study of the Bible. when 

we are in a state of traible, pessimism and sorrow, how oan we get 

peace, optimism and snoouragaaent? It is through a study of the 

Bible. In the midst of entanglements and perplexities, when we 

need consolation and eternal light, where oan we get it? Through 

the study of the Bible. Even in time of peaoe and when w* are 

leading an easy life, how oan we keep up our spiritual tone? There 

is no other way lhan through dally communion with Ood through a tudy 

of the Bible. So we see that the Bible may bo studied with very 

good result* from a personal, devotional and historical point of 

Tlew. 

(B) Thraxgh Persevering Prayer. There are three stages in 

tfh# development of the habit of prayers It may be a ohanoe simply 

for self-inspection as the moralists have usually used its it may 

be a means for meditation on the purpose and ultimate aim of life; 

it may be an aotual communion with the ultimate reality, the Father. 
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By self-inspeotion we oan Xind out the faults of our llyes, the 

shortcoming* ia our behaviour, and our failures to measure up to 

standards, whether omiselous or unoonsoious. Finding out one's 

unconsciously ooaaitted faults may be of very valuable aaslatanoe 

In Improving one’s oharacter. Finding out one's own shortoonlnga 

may help one to put more effort into overooning them. To know that 

one is miss lug the attainment of his highest oosslbllitles may 

enoourage him to work toward their fulfilment. Certainly this 

stage is very Important; but It le simply the A.B.C. Of the whole 

prooess. The second stage is meditation. In prayer we are keeping 

quiet, inaotlve and open-minded: we are waiting for light from 

above to enable ue to understand Hie will. His purpose. 

Passing from this second stage we oan get Into the third - 

the oommunlon with the infinite. That is, Cod may oorne to dwell In 

us. Our lives may become intimately Identified with His life, His 

will may beo^ae our will, His purpose ounstltute the very part of 

our aim. His hope is our new hope. He are the very miniature of 

Him and He is our enlarged self; "For me to live is Christ." 

Unless we reach this highest point, all attempts for 

Christian solidarity are in danger of missing the mark and vanishing 

like the light of a star that qulokiy fades awayl 

(0) Through Personal Cv^ngellaia. rhere ara three ways to do 

evangelism; by writings, by speeches, by personal conduct. fly 

our speeohes, expounding the scriptures, we oan reach those who have 

not had either training or higher education; by our writings, 

elaborating Christian truth, we oan present our case to learned 

people, either in the way of defending the truth, or by answering 

Hheetlona regarding our fhlth. noth the methode of speeoh and 
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writing have their limitations and shortoauings, so that the third 

way - by our personal oonduot - is the beat of all. To aot in trueh 

a way that men may see our good works and give glory to our Lord is 

the supreme witness. If the saying is not one whioh Christ would 

say, we had better not say it; if the oolour is not a colour whioh 

our Lord would like to look on, we had better not look at it; if 

it is not the muaio which our Lord would like to hear, we had better 

not attempt It. If it is not the thought or will of our Lord, we 

had better, by ail means, not think it or will it. If we oan live 

up to suoh rules, we do not need to proclaim our faith to oonvlnoe 

others of our truth or to win others to our cause} they certainly 

will be influenced and will gradually come to accept our standards. 

This is the moat effective method of all. 

May we be united to the enrichment of our spiritual life, 

to the avoidance of internal separation, and to the batter meeting 

of our task. Hay we pray that we may lift up Christ, that Te may 

dwell in us and we in Him. May we pray that the function, the 

oall, and the organisation of the real Chinese Indigenous ohuroh 

will be oarried on in the near future. May wo pray that each one 

of us, by our speeoh, writing and personal oonduct, may glorify 

our Lord and win others to Him. May we remember our Lord's last 

prayer whioh He offered to His disci>les whan He was ready to leave 

them; "That they may be one, even as thou art in ms and 1 in thee; 

that they may be one in us." Let us give this oall for Christian 

solidarity. 
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A yn^ TH-: RS-OTTOncaaa^T OF mm CHHI3TXMI MI*I3TKY. 

Eheological training has shared the same fate aa. If net a 

worse one than, other branches of education due to last year's 

national and antl-Chrl stian movements. If education ie open 

to oritiolsm aa being used as a form of propaganda for the promo¬ 

tion of religion, than I should say that theological education 

Is the aoat to be criticised. It is primarily conducted for 

suoh a purpose. If there la any kind of curriculum whioh Is 

transplanted from western oountries without change or motifioa- 

tlon, except in a few oases where it is simplified, in order to 

adapt it to the new envtronmmt, it is the theologioal oourse. 

If there Is anything to be said about foraign-supported institu- 

tlona, 1t le the theologioal seminary whioh la almost entirely 

supported by the missions, both as regards equipment and personnel 

as well as running expenses. If there is to be any orltleism 

about the support of students during the period of training for 

the definite purpose of employing them in the ministry after 

their graduation, the theologioal seminary mu at share this 

orltlol«a. If sduoatlon, aiming at the production of definite 

results suoh as dear understanding of a particular type of 

knowledge, a similar trsnd of thought and type of habit, honcat 

subscription to ideals, and a permanent determination of future 

life-work, is criticised as an sduoatlon of dooillty, then thf 

theologioal seminary is moat open to this oritiolaa. For these 

*nd other reasons, the theologioal seminary has been attacked 

both by people with an antl-Chrlstlan attitude and by those who 

we earnestly seeking its improvement. 



Many Christians are not very clear in their minds as to 

whether the theological seminary is, after all, necessary for 

those who are entering the ministry. It was not always necessary 

for the most effective message-bearers of any religion, before 

it was developed Into an organised system, to pass through such 

a rigid oourae of study as ie given in the theologioal seminaries, 

and yet no one can under-value their accomplishment. Judging 

from to hietory of the Christian Church, many acceptable aervioes 

have been rendered by saints and devoted Christians to their 

fallow-men, and many good pleoes of work done for the Church, 

either in the development of Christian thought or in such work 

S3 the Christian enterprise, even marking a new spoeh, by those 

who have not had any theologioal training at all. To Judge from 

o ndltlons in general, with eoonomio pressure so high that no one 

has any leisure to pursue unnecea ary training, and with the 

lnoreasing sehlisn between higher education and actual living, 

the future existence of the seminary is very doubtful. To Judge 

furthermore from the curriculum given, the subjeot matter offered, 

the graduate students, and the later reflection of the graduates, 

sanlnary training doss not prove itself very successful. While 

the theological training was originally worked out in western 

countries and is more adaptable to their needs, even there it 

now faoes a critical time of modification and change, but here 

in China, without any ooneideratlon of its adaptability, it is 

transplanted wholesale from the western countries, and is still 

trying to hold the ground. 'Qiere is no doubt it is bound to fail. 

The seminary, by Its very nature and its souroes of support, often 



aote as the home of certain "lam®'. Christians are thinking and 

praying for solidarity, and the existence of the seminary may be 

a hindrance to auoh an aocompllsiunent. this scepticism has 

penetrated into the very existence of the seminary. 

In contrast to this class of scepticism, there Is another 

group of people who are very olearly oanvinoed that theologioal 

training le the paramount need of the Christian Church if she la 

to exist and to propagate the Christian religion. The first 

important element of any kind or religion is not only faith itself, 

but also the interpretation of thle faith by personal experience, 

and the p arson who has had suoh experience must preach the faith 

to another, otherwise its growth will be dwarfed. 

The mirrioulum and the aibjeot matter, if they are not 

adapted or profitable, can certainly be modified and changed, 

but that does not determine the survival f the seminary itself. 

The exlatanoe of any institution le determined by its purpose and 

means of earrylng out thie purpose. The theological seminary 

oannot olaim to be an exception. If the Christian religion is 

worthy to be propagated, and Chriatlike oharaoter is as inseparable 

from life as air and food, then this means of propagation is 

desirable. if the propagation of religion demande certain 

professional training, as the praotioe of medioine needs medloal 
n 

training, and the practise of lsw needs training in Jurisdiction, 

then the seminary has its survival value. 30 this group of 

persens believe that there Is a permanent pleoe in the Christian 

Church for the training of the ministry. At the same time, they 

40 *igree that the curriculum as well as the policy of the present 
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theologloal seminary should be modified, readjusted and oo-ordinated. 

In view of this, several tendencies regarding tho rnodifioation 

of the theological seminary have b,->en manifested among Christian 

oirolea. virst of all, there Is the ten denoy among Christian 

educators to dissolve the union Institutions, which are the result 

of patient work, earnest orayer and alnoere longing on the part of 

the early Christians during the past years, and go back to the 

denominational Bible sahools. for example, the Union Theological 

Seminary of Fukien has been dissolved, and each one of its oonatl- 

tuent denominations is trying to oonduot a Bible training school 

for its own denominational students. If dootrinal faith le the 

first cause of this dissolution, seonomlo pressure may be counted 

as another one. The dissolution of the Union may not affect the 

training of the ministry for the time being, but it does not in 

any way solve the problem of theologioal sduoation. Kara suphasls 

On denominationally has been proved to prevent friendly relations 

and ao-operation. 

Secondly, there is coordination, or the uniting of the 

different seminaries under one denomination as one Institution. 

It has been definitely pronosed by the Anglican Church to combine 

their seminaries in Shanghai, Wuchang and banking into one institu¬ 

tion whioh will bs installed at Banking. Lack of demand, the 

unnecessary waste of carrying on so many Institutions In different 

plaoes, and efficiency in discipline as wall as in teaching, are 

the three determining faotora of aioh oo-ordlnatlon. Harrow 

denomlnatlonallem, no matter how well it la strengthened, does 

not render any real assistance in the final solution of such a 
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huge problem as the re-enforeement of the Christian ministry. 

I'he uhlrd tendenoy Is that the theological seminary should 

also have a regular university atmosphere. It would be disastrous 

to the Christian oauae to have in the teaching enterprise a man 

who has a higher grade of education than one who is in the ministry, 

fo raise the standard is very desirable, so some of the universities 

have advooated the organization of a Department of Religion, such 

an arrangement would be of mutual benefit. The students in the 

Department of Religion would enjoy the privileges of the university, 

being able to take courses in other departments, having access to 

the books Of the library, and Joining in extra-curriculum activities 

At the same time, the religious flavour of the whole institution 

would be enhanced by the religious atmosphere of the students In 

the Department of religion. 

This arrangement, however, has Its drawbacks, being often 

oonsidered by students of the other departments as a Royal Road, 

if not to tuition certainly to the obtaining of credits cheaply, 

far the students of religion, and this may give a ehanoc to the 

other students to look down on them. 

If the oourses given by the Department of Religion were more 

general oourses on religion rather than strlot theologieal lnstruo- 

tion, might this not be a step towards the further improvement of 

thsologioal eduoation, and draw a better grade of students for the 

ministry? However, this is not by any means a final soluti on of 

the problem. 

The leaders of the Churoh are not satisfied with this kind 

of training, and a further step is advanced, that is, to substitute 
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theological training by some other ooursea. it has baen proposed 

to aubatltuta theologloal training by ooursea on Igrloulture. 

forestry. Coameros or Industry. This la simply baoauaa tha 

praaant theological training oannot satisfy tha needs of the 

people In theae walks of life. The farmers' need la not only 

for solid dry faith, but also for Improvement in living; the 

labourers' need 1b not.the theologioal interpretation of cod 

only, it is also the Increasing of their produotlve power. The 

olty people's needs are not simply ceremonial worship of the.r 

Ood or philosophical statements of their beliefs, but rather the 

0ood Samaritan way of doing things. 

TUrthermore, this would be a means for the evangelist and 

the pastor to form a closer contact with and a better understanding 

of the problems of the people amongst whom they are going to worlc. 

Xs thla the real eolutlon of the problem? .Can training in 

agriculture take the place of training In the ministry? Can 

training in forestry take the place of training In mediolne for 

a aedioal doctor? Theoretically It sounds well, but In praotiee 

It is unattainable. Unless an evangelist or a pastor Is phenomenal, 

he oannot pursue aul the studies before he gets Into hie actual 

work for soulsl 

The fifth tsndsnsy, caused by the lack of support and shortage 

of danand, and also the need for efficiency of training and comple¬ 

tion of the ooirees, manifests Itself In a growing demand for co¬ 

ord ^nation among the different den on inations and the different 

institutions. If each denomination tries to maintain one or 

•everal seminaries, end on# or several 31ble schools, by Itself, 
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oertainly la that way It oan preserve tho faith or "lam'1 of lta 

own particular denomination. But one of the reaults of tula 

present movement is to show that thle narrow "lam” la not the 

fundamental object of theological training. It la very difficult 

for any single denomination to maintain a satisfactory seminary, 

with tho limitation of funds and faculty. It would moan surest 

deal in the future if a.il the seminaries of the different denomina- 

tion8 ooild work out a oorrolated scheme for the whole training of 

the Christian alaistiy here In China 1 Recently the C.C.E.A. has 

worked out a scheme regarding theological training of oollege grade, 

in whioh five possible types of oorrelatlon are enumerated, as 

follows 

1. A union school organized as part of a university, such 
as Yonohlng, Shantung, est China. 

2. .Separate union seminaries, such as Yanking, Canton. 

a. Denominational seminaries, organized as a department In 
a college or university, auoh as 3t. John's, Shanghai, 
Boone. 

4. A national seminary for one denomination, auoh as lutheran. 

5. A groip of seminaries on adjacent campuses. Yone. 

Whether this soheme oan be carried out or not is another 

question, but it does show the tendency here In China for thorough 

correlation between the different institutions. Yot only College 

grade seminaries should havo auoh a oorrolation, but even middle 

School grade or Bible Sahools should work out some kind of correla¬ 

tion whioh would eventually avoid duplication and waste. To arrange, 

however, a correlated scheme for seminaries, If simply in location 

*nd emphasis, does not amount to a solution of the whole problem of 

the training of the Christian ministry. Unless the policy, courses 



at study, faculty, students - all these problems - are taken Into 

consideration and a final soheme worked out, we can hardly aay this 

question has been solved. 

The Importance of co-ordination between missions and slater 

Institutions is beginning to be realized, although It would take 

quite a little time, especially on this most complicated oubjeot 

of thealogioal training, to wort out a plan whloh would be agree¬ 

able to all and poaelble to nut Into practice. The necessity of 

oo-ordination, the possibility of combination and the realisation 

of its benefit, are elements to be taken Into consideration for 

auoh an en terpriae as theologloal training. »hen these are com¬ 

pared with loyalty to "lam' and love of the past, they seem meagre 

and play no important role In Its decision. Unless the spirit 

of Christ oan be brought to the front, aoove everything else, and 

the ssoondary elements are foroed into the background, any workable 

plan will still present impossibilities. The lessens learned 

from past bitter experience, the present doubtful situation and 

the future possible outlook should not allow cither competition 

Of denominational differences or institutional narrow-mindedness. 

First of all, a thorough study of China as a whole should be made, 

with epeoial reference to its needs and the forces In hand. 

Consequently sruoh questions as how many theological seminaries 

should there bs and how many should be disoout inuod, oan wait 

until this Is dons when they oan be easily answered. Correlation 

is bound to appear on the horizon of theological training; it 

should not begin with existing institutions, but with a correlated 

prograinne for tha whole country, to be used as a standard to 

®«aaure the existing institutions. 
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MTith the immensity of the population, raolal and geographical 

differences aa well ae thoee of edueatlon and etandarde of living, 

the generaliaation that China neede only eollege graded ministry 

and has no room for other graded institutions la presumptiously 

misleading. College graded ministers, with their training and 

standards, of oouree, oan render tetter service, preach to better 

glasses of people and interpret the Christian message in a more 

intelligent way, but this does not in any way overshadow the 

importance of other olasses. Considering the present eoonomio 

situation of the masses, the people moat in need, those who are 

willing to serve are by no means oenfined to the intellectual 

group. if ter all, the pillars of the ohnroh are not limited to 

paid workers, and the training of lay leaders, which has been 

overlooked to a certain extent, must be reconsidered very tioroughly. 

So, side by aide with the question of correlation, the problem 

of type of training must also be taken into consideration. A 

single type of training, given to all enrolled students without 

regard to their future work in the field, although practised for 

such a long time, is gradually being realised as a weakness to 

the Christian onus a and a hindrance to the spreading of the Gospel. 

Simply transplant lag ourrioulum studies from the traditional 

systems of the West, without careful consideration of their 

adaptability to the needs here in China, is certainly not ideal 

for this country. The reflection of the graduates after their 

training, and the experience of Churoh or mission administrators 

•hen they look into the work of these graduates, show very sffeo- 

tixely that such a typs of training does not profit them very much. 
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K thorough, firat-hand study of the type of theologio&l training, 

with epeolai referenoe to the eurriouluw and the needs of the 

people, must be made. Suoh persons as mission or ohnroh adminis¬ 

trators, experienced pastors, graduates of the seminaries, deacons 

and elders of the ohuroh, and wren menbers Of the congregate on. 

Including business men, should be consulted in the wording out 

of this pro ramme. Che problem of the type of theologioal educa¬ 

tion le two-fold. After a general study of the needs as a whole, 

then a ourrlouium can be worked out; that ourrioulum should oonsist 

of two parts; there is the fundamental part which is necessary for 

all students, and there is a differentiation of the training for 

those students who are dedicating themselves to certain types of 

work. 

Che swainary should not bo regarded as a penitential oourt 

for sinners with the expectation of their oonversion as prodigal 

eons; or as a faotory far making twioe-born men, if they have 

not definitely deoided to devote their whole life to suoh a high 

calling; or ae a home for those who have been rewarded by their 

pastors after persistent request. After three or four years of 

training what oan be expected from the seminary is entirely depen¬ 

dent on what Kind of students are sent to or admitted by the 

seminary. Phe seminary, by Its very nature, is under obligation 

to prepare workers for the ohuroh, but th« olurch cannot expeot 

too muoh from it if they have not seat the right type of person 

to be trained. The seminary is not almighty and oannot bs 

•xpeoted within three or four years to make a thorough change 

in its students, morally and intellectually as well as spiritually. 



So the selection or ohoIce of studenta must be made eery carefully, 

not only by the seminary but also by the pore one who send them to 

the a am lnary. arm during the training of these student a, the 

responsibility should rest both on the seminary and on the persons 

who want then. The administrators of the ohuroh or mission oannot 

wash their hands of the students once they are in the seminary, 

beoause the seminary under present oondltians has no direct way 

to exert any Influence on the personal o nduot of the students 

when they are under the ocntrol of their mission or ohuroh, both 

by appointment and by financial help. so the kind of students 

to be a an t to the seminaries and what we oan expeat Iran those 

students after their training are acme of the problems regarding 

theologleal training hers in China. 

Theologioal training, except In a few oasea, oannot ba said 

to be self-supporting; it has to dapend upon either the ohuroh 

or the mission for its support. Can we expeet very mueh from 

the Chinos Ohuroh just now? The Chinese eburohss oan be briefly 

divided Into three classes: (1) entirely self-supporting; 

(2) oo-operatlon between ohuroh and mission; (3) entirely 

supported by mission. 

The sudden change in the economic and polltioal conditions 

of society, and the influence of the "anti1* movements, have 

reduced a certain portion of the oontrlbutions of the self- 

supporting ohurohsa, and they themselves are having a rather 

difficult time maintaining their own life and meeting their 

•wdgst. Even if they are winning, it would be rather hard on 

them to have to support a seminary just now. Those ohurohsa 



which depend on both their congregation and the mission far 

support are also greatly affected by the present movements. 

Phe oa»6rlbuttons from their members are deereasing, and the 

support from the mission, if not standing still, is lessening 

year by year. Chorefore they even have a harder time than 

the first class of ohuroh In meeting their needs. Those ohurohes 

which are entirely supported by the missions, after the evaouation 

of the missionaries and the present upset, find their allowances 

have been largely affected. In some oases definite plans hove 

been worteed out to stop such allowances within flvs or ten years. 

Even if th# allowance of the mission wore to remain as bsfora, it 

would be hard on theta already, on aoeount of the Increasing standard 

of living and the deorease In the esoiangs value of currenoy, and 

when they have suoh difficulty in maintaining their own lives, to 

have to support an institution for the training of ths leaders of 

the future. Financially it presents one of the most difficult 

problems of the training of Christian ministers. 

General education as a rule oan bs self-supporting - if not 

entirely, certainly as far as running expanses are oauoerned, but 

theological eduoatlon cannot bs dependant on self-support. The 

number of self-supporting students in the seminaries is increasing, 

but When oampared with the number of the other type - thoae supported 

by ohuroh or mission - it is certainly very small. 

In view of (base problems, 1 venture to suggest ths following 

points j 

I• Suggestions regarding the type ol‘ theological eduoatlon. 

There should bs five types of training, suoh as i- 

(1) Short Course for ths aaployed workers. 
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(2) jpeolal aonoola for lay leaders. 

(а) Seminary of the Middle Senool grade. 

(4) seminary of the Collage grade. 

(б) graduate Sohooi of Heligion. 

ID The Short Couraa. The purpose of this course la 

priiuarlly the improvement of tha employed workers who have had 

little or no special training for their work, but whose efficiency 

of service requires oertain knowledge of principles and methods. 

There should be no pre-requisite of aaholaetio standing for such 

a course, and it would be better to eo-operate with the national 

agencies in order to present a well-balanced programme for either 

the urban or the rural ohuroh, and epeoialiats on eduo&tion and 

other subjects should have a chance to give their knowledge as 

well ae their personal experience. It could also be given by 

schools when such a subject la specially demanded, aa the short 

oourae on agriculture is given by the College of Agriculture, 

or the short course on religious aduoatlon given by co-operation 

between the College of .(in. oat ion and the seminary. The Summer 

may be more convenient lq&ome seotions of the country, and the 

Winter in other seotions. One mission or ohurch oould oonduot 

such a oourss, but for the sake of efflslsnoy and fostering of 

goodwill It would be better for several churches or missions in 

one dlatriot to oo-operate in sueh an enterprise. The number 

bf auoh ooursea cannot be determined off-hand; the law of supply 

and demand would play an Important role in the decision regerding 

location, number and time. Spiritual retreats are often oarrled 

out for the deepening of the spiritual Ilfs; If In addition to 



this, the educational aapeot la emphasised and the time lengthened 

It can possibly taka the plaoe of the Short Course. 

(2) training Sohool for Laymen. leaders with enthusiasm and 

devotion, willing to render voluntary service for the ohurohea 

which are not la a position to provide paid resident pastors, 

should be trained. Devotion with special training, hand In hand, 

of course make a auooeaaful worker far the Christian cause. If one 

of these attributes Is lacking, the other, no matter how highly 

developed, does not ensure success. fo a oertaln extent this 

training could be given by toe Short course, but certain other 

aspects of It, such as the limit of time and special emphasis on 

some subjeot, cannot easily be accommodated b the Short Course. 

Vhe time occupied may be several weeks consecutively, or too or 

three weeks at intervals of two or throe years. This is dependent 

on the nature of the training. It would be auoh better for the 

Christian Church to carry out a number of sueh courses In their 

centres, but the number and location oannot be decided without 

referenoe to looal conditions and Individual differences. 

The Short Course and the speoial Training olasses for lay 

leaders are the remedy far the present unexpected situation. If 

all the Christian pastors had had training for thslr ssrvlos, 

there would be no need for such courses; If ths lay leaders 

have had a certain amount of education end training, then this 

kind of training oan easily be given by the paators themselvea 

without apaoial arrangements for this training school. 

The Institution of Middle sohool Orade, College Jrade and 

the Graduate oourae constitute the proper theological training. 
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in view 01 the differentiation of the trying needed, and the 

realisation of the separation of urban and rural needs i„ the 

matter of looatton, whioh greatly Influences the future of the 

students, I wwad like to suggest that the Kiddle sohool (trade 

is frimarily for the rural district., the College Qrade for the 

urban needs, and the Graduate School for research on o.rtaln 

religious subjects, especially on Christianity. 

(«) fiddle Sohool Grade. suoh a sohool, aiming primarily 

at the production of workers In the rural districts, should be 

looated in the midst of the termers, side by side with them, .and 

admitting those students who hare rural interests and who hare 

completed the Junior middle sohool work or its equivalent, its 

primary object is to get Into the lives of the farmers in order 

to understand their problems and conditions, so that th# personality 

of Christ may be oaslly preached to them and they may live a Christ- 

like life in their terms with their fellow farmers. So the sub¬ 

jects givsn, the problems tackled and the field for praotioe should 

•11 oentre around the rural dlstrlot in such a way that the students, 

when they graduate from suoh institutions, raav be expeoted to go 

baok into the rural ohuroh for which they are prepared. I certainly 

hope that each one of the present rural oentres will endeavour to 

have a sohool of this kind. It would radiate the Spirit of Christ 

*B0B® its students, and enaux*e their suooeas in the future. 

Certainly it wo Id not be very expensive nor oost very muoh for 

hullilaga, nor would It need magnificent equipment, which would 

he out of reaoh for farmers living in their farms. If at present 

•evoral oentres oan be utilized as experimental stations to see 
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what would bo the result, It may lead other institutions to follow. 

Anyhow, taking tho whole of China, it would not need more than a 

dozen of auoh Institutions, on account >f the demand and supply of 

student8 and the possibility of the Christian Church to provide for 

such kind of training. 

(4) College Crude. This should ho located in cities or 

industrial centres, and should admit students who have oanpleted 

senior or middle oohool worx or its equivalent. It is a three 

years course centring around city church or religious education 

directors in schools or Y.U.C.A. work. .ertain fundamental 

subjects may be the same in all of them, but in addition certain 

other subjects must be added. If conditions allow, it would bo 

better to organise this as a department of a university, but on 

account of the requirements for registration of all Christian 

institutions as private schools no 3uoh department is allowed, so 

separate Institutions are more desirable, out if they could oe 

oonaeated with the university it would be f mutual benefit. 

Taking China as a whole. It would not need more than half a 

dozen of such institutions, which are better worked out by the 

mlsaiona and the churches. I venture to suggest one In Tientsin, 

one in Shanghai, one in Wuchang, one in ITunan and one in Canton. 

That would save a lot of waste and unnecessary duplication. 

(5) Above this tliere should be a Graduate School of Research 

co-operating with the university, whose primary interest is to do 

researoh work on oertaln religious subjects, leading Christian 

thought and producing Christian literature either to defend the 

Christian faith or to answer outside attaok. Although its main 
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•aphasia is on the intellectual, it must never forget its primary 

mission is the redemption of the souls of fellow Christians. 

Taking China as a whole, at least for the time being there is 

no need for more than one aueh institution to carry out its main 

emphasis and meet the demand of the Christian Churoh. 

II• Suggestions regarding the subjeota of study for these Sohoola. 

(1) t (2) Short course and special Training for lay leaders. 

These subjects cannot easily be enumerated without any definite 

olase or course In mind. Individual differences, immediate demand 

and supply of faculty will determine the nature of the courses. 

(2) The Institution of the kiddle School grade. 

(a) Bible study - devotional, Historical. 

(b) History of Christianity - Cenaral Course. 

(o) General Course on Christian Philosophy - Apologetics, 
Christian Doctrine and Christian Sthics. 

(dj Principles of Bervioe. 

(s) Principles f evangelism. 

(f) Brief Course on general agriculture. 

(g) " " " " forestry. 

(h) Rural sooiology. 

(i) Rural Seonomios. 

(J) Rural Psychology. 

(k) The organisation of the Rural Churoh. 

(i) The administration of the Rural Churoh. 

(4) Institution of the College grads. There are three 

departments within these schools, namely*. Course on Pastoral 

training; Course on Religious Rduoation; and Y.M.C.A. Course. 

Ihe subjects of study are divided into two, namely; Fundamental 
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subjects and Departmental subjects. Fundamental subjects are 

libosa given to all the students within this inatitution, but the 

departmental subjaota are those given to students who are speelally 

looking into tha future for »»rk as urban pastors, directors of 

religious education or T.tt.C.A. workers. 

fhe Fundamental subjeota of study. 

(1) Bible Study, devotional and hiatorioal. 

(2) History of the Chriatlan Religion. 

(3) Philosophy of the Christian Religion, Apologetics 
Christian dootrine and Christian ethics. 

(4) Prinoipls of Service. 

(5) Principle of uvangeliaa. 

aepart^ental Subjects: 

(1) Pastoral course: 

(a) Pastor's oara of his urban parish. 
(b) Organisation of urban ohurch. 
(o) Administration of urban ohurch. 
(d) Urban sociology. 
(e) Urban economics. 
(f) Urban psychology. 
(g) Brief aourse on Industry. 
(h) Brief oourss on commerce. 
(i) Principles of religious education. 

(2) Directors of Religious Sduoation: 

(a) History of religious education. 
(b) Principles of religious eduoation. 
(o) Philosophy of religious eduoation. 
(d) Organisation of religious eduoation. 
(e) Administration of religious eduoation. 
(f) Method of religious eduoation. 
(g) Child psychology. 
(h) Adolescent psychology. 

(3) Y.M.c.A. Course: 

(a) Urban sociology. 
(b) Urban economics. 
(o) Urban peyohology. 
(d) Child and adolesoent psychology. 
(e) Oeneral course on commerce. 
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(f) Ceneral o curse oa industry. 
(g) Organisation of Y.M.C.A. 
(h) Administration of Y.M.C.A. 
(i) Method of Y.X.C.A. 
(J) Brief course oa the Y.M.C.A. movement. 

(5) ghe Graduate Johooi. 

Subjects of studys 

(1) Studies of aible: Critloal, exegetloal, hletorloal. 

(2) Studies in philosophy of religion. 

(3) Studies in history of religion. 

(4) Studies in psychology of religion. 

(5) Studies In Christian ethios. 

(6) Studies In Christian evangelism. 

(7) Studies la Christian organisation. 

(8S itudies In method of conducting Christian worship. 

(9) Studies in Chinese history, literature and ethios, with 
special reference to their religious idea and ethical 
conception. 

Subjects for Research: It will be considered by the students 

who are doing the research, and the faculty who are guiding their 

study, that should not be decided by any outside persons. 

Of course, this propossd scheme of curriculum study la 

more or iese theoretical - many of the courses and <even the text¬ 

books are not in existence. It would take quite a long time, even 

if the administrators of the theological seminary were inollned 

towards this improvement, to plan a workable programme and suitable 

text-books. Unless the problem of the seminary Is tackled from 

the bottom, I rather think it will be superficial and will need 

further improvement. 
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Rural Kvangelisru was not Intentionally overlooked. 

It is often remarked by Christians that more thin seventy 

per oant. of the Christian foroes, as well as trained leaders and 

financial assistance, la spent in the big oitiea either along the 

sea coast or on the banks of big rivers, only a small seotlon of 

the budget of the ohuroh and missions, and the Beoond-grade workers, 

being allocated to country district*. Ehe above peroanta&e may 

not be the exaot figure, but certainly it represents the impressions 

of Christians at large, both In urban and rural districts. This 

may very easily be misinterpreted or misunderstood to mean either 

that the rural diaurlote are not important enough for the Christian 

foroes to be spent on than, or that the rural problems are not 

urgent and the souls of the rural Christians are not worth saving, 

and that therefore the present amount of Christian foroe spent on 

them is quite sufficient, and that they do not need more. Thus 

it is that the rural problem is overlooked. On the other hand, 

the Christian enterprises in urban distriots have been developed 

with suoh a splendid show, in material equipment and magnificent 

buildings, that nobody oan possibly fail to notloe them. Ras 

rural evangelism ever been overlooked? To judge by the superficial 

appearance, it seems as if the Christian Churoh is neglecting her 

mission in the rural districts, but really this is not the case, 

first of all, the early pioneers, both missionaries and Chinese, 

to a great extent worked with the simple, earnest farmers, sharing 

their lives and problems and enjoying their natural surroundings. 

Can we eay that they intended to negleot the rural problems while 



they were working and mingling with them? At present, taking 

evangelism In Its narrow uense, so fur as the numbers of churches, 

chapels and evangelists and the scope of the work are concerned, 

oertalnly rural evangelism surpasses that of the urban dletrlots. 

TOW oould the Christian Church ever be possible If they Interned 

to negieet such problems as are faoed by the rural churches? 

Furthermore, as a matter of faot, oertaln missions like the C.IJJ. 

and the Christian and Missionary Alliance have definitely made up 

their minds to evangelise the rural dletrlots, and have concentra¬ 

ted their special attention ou the problems of the rural ohuroh. 

Certainly It 18 not a faot that the ohuroh and the missions have 

ever overlooked rural evangelism. Flow oould we develop Into snoh 

a altuatlon as the present under the farewell ooamand of our Lord: 

"You will be my witnesses in Jerusalem and In all Judea and Samaria 

and to the remotest parts of the earth'’? The early missionaries, 

with high enthusiasm for preaching the gospel to this heathen land, 

China, passed through bitterness and hardship In order to oarry out 

their purpose, but it did not tSLke them long to realise that It 

was out of their reaoh to accomplish such a purpose by thanselves, 

with a limited number of missionaries and definite allocation of 

the funds. Tjooal Chinese leaders had to be depended upon for the 

propagation of faith and the spreading of the Sospel, and they 

were ohosen by the early missionaries with the expectation that 

they would take up the work either In the position of assistants 

or as a step towards more extensive work In the uncovered area. 

It is one of the common beliefs among men that when a leader Is 

ohosen than the work is done. /Vooordlng to a Chinese proverb 
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leaders act as the wind, and the mass simply represents the grass; 

when the wind blows the grass la bound to more In the same diree- 

tion. It often happened during the middle ages that when a leader 

or an emperor wae oonverted, then the whole country became chrla- 

tiaaleed. Might it not be that thie is one of the reasons why 

the early church spent so much time and effort to find Chinese 

leaders? 

Leaders are not something ready-made, to be obtained 

by viuick means or short cuts. It was against public opinion 

at that time for those who had wen prestige to Join the Church, 

and it was therefore only possible for the early Christians to 

aeleot from the country districts a few untrained people, with no 

prestige at all. These leaders were ohoeen with the expectation 

that after a certain period of training and a certain amount of 

eduoatlon they would go bao*i to their home towns to work among 

their fellow-countrymen. It was a good intention, but what was 

ths result? 

When leaders are selected, certainly training is needed, 

so provision has to be made to establish a school, and oertaln 

elements, suoh as the looation of the school, means of communica¬ 

tion, sources of student body and the gathering of the faculty 

members, have to be takn into consideration. It was impossible 

for the early Christian Church to open schools in every village 

or town, iryfahloh the supply is small and the demand limited; the 

tendenoy therefore inclined towards urban rather than rural centres, 

and it was In the larger cities that new institutions were installed 

for the training of the leaders. Sven during thie training it was 
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M the «roeotatlon of the early Christiana that their students 

would go baok to their home towns and work with their fellow- 

countrymen. it the same time the missionaries had to give up 

a oertaln amount of the rural evangelism *hUh they were carrying 

out la ordar to withdraw thomselvea to the olties for the training 

of these leaders. They thought that by suo’a a temporary retreat 

they could multiply their foroes a hundredfold, and that their 

purpose could he accomplished within the near future, a good 

intention, but what wns the result? The result Is contrary to 

the original purpose. The definite Intention of the early Chris¬ 

tians who chose this group of Isadora nnd sent them to the schools 

for training was that they should go back to their hone villages 

and towns, hut the result was that the iost able men were drawn 
t 

away from the villages nnd the country diatriots. After their 

training, they were required bj the Christian anterprise3 In the 

olty; they were attracted V the urban environment, whion was 

obviously more comfortable than their home towns, and of course 

by the prospects both lu remuneration and personal development, 

and the ftiture outlook. 30 nine out of ten bade good-bye to their 

village and remained in the city. A country boy is seleoted, if 

not fbr his cleverness, certainly far his natural endowment; he 

is trained with the city boys, breathes the oity air, enjoys the 

olty oaafort, and takes the same lessons. It is therefore contrary 

to human nature to expect him to go bae* to the old home, resume 

the old ways of living, do things by tha old method, with hie lowest 

expectation of future development. Furthermore, whether he will 

find a welcome amongst the old fellow-countrymen is another problem. 
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because he thinks In olty terms and speaks above their heads 

and has an attitude witch is too high for them to attain. Thus 

the purpose of select lng suoh a group of leaders for rural 

distriots has resulted in drawing the best elements out of the 

oountry distriots for the strengthening of the urban needs. 

Under this same missionary zeal, foreign support, 

either in personnel or in finance, was sought with the good 

intention of developing the rural ohuroh, but unexpectedly it 

became the agent for the weakening of the Christian enterprise 

in the rural dlatrlots. With high enthusiasm to preach among 

non-believing nations, whsn a village is found in whieh it le 

possible to do the work, personnel and money are invested there 

without suffioient consideration of correlation with the missions 

or thorough study of the whole situation - whether it is the right 

centre for such work or not. Probably one of the guiding princi¬ 

ples far opening new ehmpels during the old days was the immediate 

possibility rather than future aasuranoe of its beoomlng a self- 

supporting, indigenous ohuroh. When it is possible to rent or 

buy a house, then a ohuroh is established with the expectation 

that the local people will take interest in it and support it, 

but no assurance has yet been obtained nor any attitude of welcome 

been shown. Then a preacher must be found for this chapel; 

whether this person is suitable for the work or not, or whether 

he has any Interest in rural work or not, does not alter the 

settled plan. Only one condition is neosssary - if finanoea 

allow then a ohapel is opened in every possible oantre. On such 

a principle the country churches have been organised, and the 



financial condition of the fanners has not been taken into oonai- 

deration at all. Just think, how oan you expect a fanner, whose 

wages far a whole year amount to only $20, to support a pastor 

whose monthly salary is more than what the farmer gets in a year. 

It is impossible for farmers, without any outside subsidy, to 

support a resident pastor and to pay such an amount of money as 

can satisfy him and win him to work wholeheartedly, it was 

intendsd that foreign financial help should build up the Chinese 

Churoh, but as a matter of fact it would now be rather a burden 

on the farmers if all the country churches turned to them for 

support. It la beyond all hope that the fanners could ever, 

within the next thirty years, maintain all th^ss ohirohes and 

ohapsls organised in the rural distriots by the missions and 

the Chinese Churoh. 

The life and problems of the farmers do not interest 

the ohuroh, and yet the ohuroh is trying to convert them, sfow 

oan it be done? The weekly programme of the city ohuroh - no 

matter whether it is adapted or not - is used by the oountry 

ohuroh; the same hymns, whether they are understandable or not, 

are sung; and the same sermons, if not in the same well-coined 

theological terms, are given without any serious consideration 

of their benefit to the farmers. For every item in the olty 

ohuroh there ie a corresponding one in the rural ohuroh. The 

rural chore . is slnply a miniature of the city ohuroh. Ko one 

oan say that all this is intentional; it is simply the unexpected 

development, and the best they oould do. 

The administrators of the ohuroh and missions should 
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not He held responsible for Intentionally not appointing flrat- 

olaaa workers to the rural distriots. it Is simply that with 

the pressure exerted by the demands of the work In the city, and 

the oholce of individual workers, they could hardly force a first- 

olass worker to go to the village or the small town. The law of 

supply and demand la Important In allooatlng the workers, but the 

attractiveness of the work, the remuneration and reward, and the 

desirability of the looa ohuroh, play even a more Important role 

in suoh a deoislon. 

At present we hear suoh terns as "indigenous ohuroh", 

and many urban ohurohes have been indigenous so far as finanoe 

Is omioemed, and eons others have been trying to adopt not only 

the teaohlng method of Jesus, the Oospel and the life of Christ 

into the lives of the Chinese, but as students study In the oities 

they absorb suoh terms as "Indigenous ohuroh", and they want to 

show their ability In such enterprises. That is another reason 

whioh prevents the first-olass workers going to t,h# villages, as 

they oan hardly see the country ohuroh ever being indigenous so 

far as finanoe is concerned. 

On aooount of this missionary urge for the selection of 

leaders in this enterprise of the propagation of fhith and the 

spreading of the Coapel, and on aooount of the training given to 

such groups of leaders influenced by the offer of higher education 

with its technical knowledge, the rural leaders are drawn away 

from their rural surroundings, although the intention was that 

thqy should return to work in their native villages. 

On aooount of the rapid development of the city work, 
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which Is not limited to narrow evangelism, the demand for higher 

trained workers was unavoidable. it also draws the promising 

young men by its attractive outlook and by the treatment they 

can get. Leaders with ability sum training are not willing to 

go back to their original homes In the villages or towns after 

their training In the cities. 

On aooount of this same missionary urge for evangelism 

no definite prlnoiples were employed, no thorough study of the 

situation made, and the farmers' lives and problems were not 

taken Into consideration, so that the country oLurch was developed 

to its present stage In which It le rather a burden than a help 

to tho Chinese Christian. Clnoe the number of ohui-ches has 

surpassed the possibility of supporting them in an adequate way, 

and the financial resources are gradually decreasing, If not 

altogether stopped, it means that these churches have to sacrifice 

the qualitative necessity for betterment la order to maintain the 

quantitative meagre life. The stoppage of western support would 

ultimately mean the death of these ohurohes. 

Through there being no difference In tho rural programme 

or work, the oountry ohuroh simply imitates the urban enureh, which 

prevents It getting into the lives ana problems of the farmers on 

the one hand, and prevents tho farmers getting interested in the 

ehuroh on the other hand. So the rural ohuroh may be considered 

simply as an appendix to the rural centre, and any time when it 

ceases to exist, its loss does not mean very much to the rural 

een tre. 

These are the unexpected results of the good intentions 
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to evangelise the rural districts by local leaders and with the 

assistance of western personnel and finance to cover as large an 

area as possible. It Is only due to the fact that there was no 

definite programme being worked out. no thorough understanding of 

the situation and no apeolal training Ln rural work, that the 

present situation has arisen. 

It Is not because the urban ohurches have been developed 

Into such perfection, with well-established organisations, equipped 

with elaborate buildings and forces for carrying out their purposes 

and provided with enough trained paid and lay leadez-s to do the 

work, and there is no need of further improvement. Certelrily they 

are still far from perfeotlon. It is not because the problems of 

the urban ohurches have been solved with such satisfaction that 

there Is no more need for further study and prayer. Certainly the 

urban churches, although better than the rural ones, are still 

faoing a future of tremendous difficulty. It is also not because 

the urban ohurch has already been adapted to the life of the 

community and rendered the centre of interest to the public, and 

Is regarded as something Inseparable from their lives. Certainly 

the urban ohurohes have the same set of problems ln general as the 

rural ohurches, the difference being not in kind but ln degree, 

and there should be a call for the study of the urban ohuroh as 

well as the rural ohuroh. This oall for rural evangelism does 

not mean to overshadow the importance of the problem, the situation 

and the future outlook of the urban ohuroh, but only to emphasise 

the urgency of the rural onuroh, especially rural evangelism. The 

Quantitative significance - more than 87 per cent, of the Chinese 
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population being faraiore 

the fool and other soil. 
; the Important contrition - th.y 8upply 

grown product, for China and aoa.tla.. for 

the whole world, the unit of every well 0rganl89d ^ 

ae polltloal, religion, and eoolal. and the class of people *1* 

has not been spoiled by modern materialism end the weaknee.ee of 

waetern civilisation; they still maintain or preserve their old 

Chinese Ideals and moral adoptions, If not In their thinking, 

certainly in their notions; the staple nature of the farmer. 

which le more ready to accept any religion; - all these ocnunand 

us to pay special attention to their needs. m western countries 

the economic pressure, Industrial, development and migration of the 

masses into the urban districts are very acute, but here in China, 

especially at the present time, these we not the moat acute 

reasons for uo to study the rural conditions; in addition bo 

th« above reasons, the farmers at the present time have been taken 

advantage of by both friends and foes, and misleading conceptions 

have been introduced into their minds that are mars detrimental 

than helpful to them. 

f oourae the formers' place in society should be 

up-lifted; their standard of living should be raised; their 

share in the profit of the farms should be reconsidered and divided 

fairly, am their wellbeing should be oared for. At present, 

although thsy oooupy the second position among the people, they 

are rather looked down upon by other walks of life; their stundard 

°f living, except in certain rich sections, is simply dreadful, 

merely from hand to mouth, find their share in the profits from the 

Produota of the soil is very meagre. In addition to all tots, 



there is famine, war, and taxation whle* le too heavy for ih em to 

bear. These are the conditions whleh oertaln propagandists have 

been quick to take advantage of, and they preach to the fanners In 

the following terms: 

-Why are you In such a position that you cannot even feed 

your wife and children? It te the landlords and the gentry who rob 

you of your profit, why cannot you get your due ehsre of the 

reeulta of your work, and why la your condition eo dreadful? it 

ie the landlord who owns your land, whloh ought to belong to you, 

and the gentry who control the provinoe which your labour and 

effort have made. Why are you not better off even when the 

harvest is prosperous, and why have you to aell all yours immedia¬ 

tely after the harvest? it la bsoauae the landlords and the gentry 

oharge you such high Interest on your debt that you oan never get 

away from poverty and you will always be under their oppression, 

if not spiritually, oerteinly physically and e'Onomioally. You are 

a cowardifhy oannot you fight your way out of such oppression 

and win your freedom? ret us tell you there is no way out of It 

unless some definite procedure is taken to put down the bad land¬ 

lords and the worse gentry. If they are out of existence, all 

the legal papers will be burned, contract,* destroyed, and you will 

have no more economio obligations to meet but will possess the land. 

Ar* you willing to Join ua in suoh an enterprise® ’is are your 

8ayloure, trying to help you In every way we oan. Believe ua! 

"to? you not date to fight? Beoauae yon have no arms? ’’■e can 

provide them for you! Are you afraid for your family? we have 

•uough means to provide for them, and you do not need to taka the 

treble of providing the necessities. Are you afraid of death? 
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Why are you suoh a ft oil Are you better off at present? I. It 

better to linger on for yeare In a slow death? If you join ue 

you will have ninety-nine ohanoea out of a hundred to lire, let 

ue Join together for suoh an enterprise and put down the bad land¬ 

lords and the worse gentry'. ' 

The farmers, enduring auoh bitterness and hardship, are 

eager for salvation and freedom; they do not reason In their 

minds, but are controlled by the Immediate necessity, and are 

thus more ready to respond to the appeal of this propaganda. It 

has played an Important role amongst tha farmers during the last 

year or two, and most of than, If not all, have been spoiled by 

suoh extreme statements. After all, In the last analysis It Is 

not the so-called saviours and friends but the poor farmers who 

have to pay for such outragos. The poor farmers, eager for 

betterment, get a stone when they ask for bread. We Christians 

are trying to be the real friends of the farmers, Have we ever 

disappointed them? Are we really rendering any servioe to them, 

leading them out of their physical bitterness into spiritual as 

well as material betterment? If She farmers are in need, now, 

X rather think, is the most urgent period. If the farmers ever 

rsfleot on tho treatment received from others, I rather think now 

is the time for them to refleot. If the farmers are to fight out 

their battles through the wilderness, I rather think now is the 

time to ohooae their cannon. It la a pity to see suoh a flock of 

farmers, with their preolouB souls, striving for salvation under 

the leadership of foes rather than of friends. Can the Christian 

Churoh ever wash her hands of auoh a responsibility? 

The problem of the rural churoh may be briefly stated 
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in the following ways:- 

If there is no misunderstanding of the mission oi the 

o;.rl 3t.<ui rura. churoh, U U.te preach the Jospel, the personality 

Of Christ, to the famers, so liiat they may i*Hd a Christlike life, 

fhe problem la to find the way or method by whloh eooh a message 

oan be presented to the common, s imnje-minded folk with suoh foroe 

that they oan never mi as it. so the rural churoh, aa well as the 

urban ohureh, ia faoing her future by studying again her function - 

whether narrow evangelism, with the same pattern as in the olty, 

is still considered so the sole way, or whether some new Phases 

must be added in order to make it more effeotive. Has the rural 

ohuroh ever made any thorough study here in China of the needs and 

the lives of the farmers, to whom she has unmistakably dedioaoed 

herself? Has the rural ohureh any way to satisfy the agricultural, 

economic, social and rellglous needs of the farmers, or to Join 

with other agencies for their improvement? Has the rural churoh 

ever changed her attitude towards these needs, or does the still 

consider them as something beyond her mission? 

location, whether in villages or in towns, presents 

itself as another problem of the rurat ohureh. In hsien cities 

or market towns the people may oome and go during market day, and 

•pend half a day, or perhaps even only a few hours, in the town. 

Will it ever be possible for the rural c uroh to depend upon so 

moveable a population for the propagation of faith and for finanoial 

•upport? largely, the members of these rural churches are always 

working in their fields and live in their villages, and the pastors 

would not have anything to do with them except for an hour or two 
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during Mrt't day, and even then their interest would of necessity 

be rather coventrated on their bu.ln.ee. can the pastor ever 

hope to cultivate the beat relatione through such abort buelneas 

contact, or is it possible for an evangelist to vieit the peoule 

regularly without causing than embarrassment, as their family 

conditions end economic situation are such as do not permit them 

to entertain their pastors with decent hospitality. 

Rural leaders are desperately needed. 

jlnoe the migration of the best elements out of the 

rursl districts for employment in the towns, rural leaders are 

desperately needed. what percentage of thoee pastors and evange¬ 

lists who have devoted their lives to this high Bailing have ever 

bean trained in Bible Schools or Seminaries or received any special 

training definitely provided for their future work* Besides pastors 

and evangelists or paid workers, who have more or less training, 

how about lay leaders who are the olllars of the Holy Church? If 

there ia any qualification besides tretnlng and education rtiioh 

makes a leader, it is the attitude of mind. To what extent have 

the rural leaders purposely made up their minds to preach the Oospel? 

».s the finanoia1 remuneration is one of the elements in helping a 

person to decide his life work, can ttie rural ohuroh, other than in 

a rich section of this oour.try, ever be in a position to support a 

reat&ant pastor? 

If general education, aa a p re-requisite for special 

Reining, counts far something, then how many Middle School, High 

iahtol and College graduates can the rural ohuroh possibly oall for, 

or what should be the basis of thoir salary scale? It is quite 
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olaar that moat of the Chinese rural churches cannot within the 

near future, however willing they May be, become wholly aelf- 

supportlng. r>9 are certain that after the present antl-Chrlatian 

and National movements, and with western assistance - ao tar as 

the wor* is ooncorned - cut down to aero, some of these churches 

are half dead and half alive. We are certain, also, that even 

in some of the batter off rural dlatriots the fhmera are not vary 

enthusiastically supporting their ohurohes, although before they 

were Christianised they had to spend much more for their religious 

beliefs. irow oan suoh phenomena be possible? The oause, the 

effect, the remedy and future Improvement should oommand our first 

attention. 

In many o arches, besides the Sunday service, nothing 

oan be said definitely as to Sunday School or Christian Endeavour 

or any other means being employed for improvement of the intellec¬ 

tual apprehension of the religious life or the betterment of the 

material and the deepening of the spiritual life. fhose persons 

who have been admitted into the churoh are regarded by outsiders 

aa the reprsaentatlves of our Christian Church. Are they able to 

express their fhith, explain their beliefs or understand the 

essence of our religion? 'That should bo the programme with 

special reference to their oompreheasion by ohlldren, youth8 and 

devoted Christians? 

In view of these problems, two sets of solutions, the 

praotioal and Imaginary, are venturously suggested as follows: 

First of all the praotioal solution: 

Suggestions regarding the funotlons of the rural ohurch. 

(a) Deepening of the spiritual life by : 
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(1) Strengthening their faith in ood. 

(t) stimulating their suitable notions for worship. 

(3) Promoting their personal work in order to benefit 
themselves and those who have heard their message. 

(4) Adopting the right sort of religious sduoation. 

(5) Using the old festivals and Ideals in good ways that 
oarry some Christian significance. 

(b) Enabling them to meet thair life necessities by; 

(1) Increasing their productive power. 

(2) Helping them to solve their economic problems by 
oo-operating societies. 

(3) Instructing them in the use of good seeds and better 
methods. 

(4) Finding better ways to avoid unnecessary suffering 
and famine. 

(o) Reforming their recreation by s 

(1) Substituting modern educational recreation for their 
old ways. 

U) Showing the danger of gambling, drinking and market shows. 

(1) Seeking the improvement of thair health conditions. 

II. Juggsatlona regarding the financial life of the Rural church. 

this is divided into two seotions, the negative and the 

positive. 

(a) The negative method; 

(1) By re-evaluating the work of the present in order to 
eliminate sane of the half dead and half alive ones, 
and to give a better chance to those whioh can possibly 
wurvive. 

(2) By eliminating saae of the resident pastors, and appointing 
one to take oharge of an area rather than of a single 
ohur oh. 

(3) By seeking co-operation with other missions or churches 
in order that unnecessary competition may be avoided 
and the personnel and force transferred to some other 
uncovered field. 



(*») The positive method: 

O ' 3y tesohlng the farmers that by modern soientlflo methods 
they oan increase their oroduotive power and be able to 
oontrlbute more to the church ns they wish. 

(8) By employing specialists In every dlstrlot In order that 
the rural pastors ana fanners may easily obtain guidanoe 
and halo. 

(3) By setting aside a oertaln portion of the yearly budget 
lor the promotion of the rural work and the training of 
rur*l leaders, paid and lay workers. 

(4) By raising the rural pastor'e salary In order that It may 
attract the better equipped men and women to work in 
these districts. 

(8) By promoting lay elements. In order that satisfactory 
servioe may be rendered without increasing the yearly 
budget. 

(ft! 3y putting oontributtons on a spiritual basis, rather 
than as a commercial or business transact ion whioh 
is largely impersonal. 

HI. Suggestions regarding the training of the rural workers. 

Suoh training may be divided Into two classes, the 

remedy of the present and the preparation for the future. 

(a) The remedy of the present: 

(1) By sending paid and lay worfrars to Rural Schools for a 
short oourse during the summer or winter sessions. 

(2) By sending paid and lay workers to retreats and summer 
conferences whioh are conducted either by eaoh mission 
individually or by several onurohes oo-operating. 

(3) By giving brief courses in agriculture, medicine and other 
neoessary knowledge in addition to the fundamental 
courses In she Bummer school. Retreat, Bummer Conference 
or Short Courses. 

(4) By promoting circulating libraries in order that books 
may be provided. 

(8) By giving suoh courses to both men and waasn, lay end paid. 

(b) Preparation for the future: 

(1) By co-operating with the axis ting national agencies, suoh 
as the T.K.C.A., the Y.W.C.A., the B.C.C., the C.C.E.A., 
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«*nor.^0fL0^^alth ™UCatl0n> oth«r related argenoie8 ror giving a ocrnrae of study to the lndAM 
of fcherura! districts, either la auLer STwIKT* 

for *° 8iVinf thjlu tt W«-U balanoed pro -ramie 
fleld!^ y °Ut ” *“* L-et bHOk t0thfir 

(2) 8ynof:i^i!h!v^ei;,t?Rrlef t0 31V* “or® rural subjects and 
not liaits themselves to agriculture and forestry- suoh 
subjeots as Rural Sconomicc, .oral iooioloj ^a! 
-sychology and Pural ’anagement should be added for 
those students who have decided to work among the 
farmers. And by installing rural seminarle3 wliiah 
provide primarily for the training of rural leadere, 
with specialists an professors, and situated not in 
the urban districts but right in the midst of tie 
farmers so that they may not get out of touch with 
the lives of the people with whom they intend to work 
in the future. 

One or two points we must make olear in our minds when 

we glance over these suggestions. 

First of all, they are not intended to be theoretical 

or high-sounding; they are purposely limited to the practical 

side, so that they can be carried out by any mission or church 

whleh may wish to do so. 

Secondly, the function of the ohurc . does not alter its 

original emnhaals , but by emphasising some new phases the purpose 

«ay be accomplished satisfactorily and effectively. 

Thirdly, some of these suggestions, especially the 

training of the leaders, cannot be dealt with by any single 

mission or church in ns satisfactory a way as it is reasonable 

to expect. It roust be a co-operative enterprise shared by several 

missions or ohurohes together. 

Fourthly, the whole cuestion of the problems of the 

rural church must be studied thoroughly, and everything related 

to the farmers should be taken into consideration. This work 
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oannot be done by piooeiueal uiethoda, and should ooyer the whole 

country. 

Fifthly, when a new program ia torJced out, of course 

it is llfiicult to apply it to all the rural ohurohea at once. 

It Is iore profitable to select a few oantres for experiment. 

If it la successful there, then it oan be oarried out in aouie 

other seotlon. If it Is not satisfactory, tho loaa has not 

been great. 



TujU dc^. 
sis 

THE MEDICAL WORK OF 
CHRISTIAN MISSIONS IN CHINA 

In coming to speak to you to-day on the medical work of 

Christian missions in China, I should like to have you under¬ 

stand that I speak, not as an expert, hut as a deeply interested 

lay student of medical problems, who has had many opportunities 

during the last two years for talking with medical men, in 

China and at home, and for seeing in a somewhat intimate way 

how hospitals and medical schools are conducted. I am glad 

of this chance to talk to you thus early in your life in China 

about some of the aspects of the medical work, since all of 

you will he able to help in its proper development, and many 

will at one time or another have an important voice in deciding 

some of the questions connected with it. 

I think that it will help us to come to a clearer under¬ 

standing of the medical problems connected with missionary work 

in China if we first make up our minds as to the purpose of the 

wedical side of that work, and as to the proper functions of the 

Missionary doctor and the mission hospital. Bishop Roots of 

Hankow, a missionary leader who is regarded with the greatest 

affection and respect by all who know him, has recently 

described what he calls the comprehensive aim of a modern 

Kristian hospital in China, as follows: First, to relieve 

“Uffering, secondly to afford a model which the Chinese may 
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safely imitate, and finally to become, in time, a means by 

which Chinese Christians may make their own contribution to 

the healing and sanitation of their great land. This is 

the problem stated in its simplest terras, and I think we 

shall do well to bear this three-fold aim constantly in 

mind. 

Other aspects of the medical work also make a strong 

appeal. The doctor is frequently regarded as a pioneer to 

open the way before the preacher, and to a favourable hearing 

for the teachings which will show why it is that the doctor 

has come so far from his native land to do what he can for 

the people of China. For some of those who take this view 

the hospital is useful and justifiable as a branch of missionary 

activity only in so far as it helps to bring men and women 

within reach of the purely evangelistic or preaching work. 

Important as that function may be, I do not think that the 

mission hospital needs to justify its existence in that way. 

Regardless of ivhat results the hospital may bring in the way 

of additions to church membership, surely such service to one's 

neighbour is important in itself as a vital part of the 

Christian life which the missionary wishes to communicate to 

his Chinese friends, and without which the preaching alone may 

legenerate into mere empty words. This being so, it becomes 



clear that if it is radical service that we are giving it is 

our duty not to be satisfied unless it is the very best that 

western science enables us to give, within the limits of our 

resources, and if those resources are not sufficient to enable 

us to do well what we have undertaken, we are in duty bound 

to bring our needs more forcibly before those who send us out. 

If you ask what should be the standard of excellence towards 

which we should strive, I can think of no better one than 

that which the Golden Rule suggests. With what are, after all 

unimportant differences in the matter of diet and trie like, 

and with due allowance for the necessity of economy if as 

Bishop Roots says, we are to produce models that the Chinese 

can safely imitate, we should strive to have our hospitals so 

neat and clean, with such competent doctors, devoted, well 

trained nurses and adequate equipment, that we should not 

object to sending to them our own dearest relatives and 

friends. It will be obvious that if we are to do this, we 

must plan carefully in order not to undertake more than we 

have the strength or resources to carry out. 

I sincerely hope that you will agree with me in this, 

and that you will keep the ideal before you even though you 

may meet many discouragements in striving towards it. When 

you first come to China you are naturally shocked by much that 
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you see about you in the way of poverty and suffering. While 

it is well to realize how much of cheerfulness these people 

can find ir. what seem to us desperate circumstances, and though 

they do not need our sympathy because their simple life lacks 

some of the unnecessary and often harmful refinements of -western 

civilization, there are many conditions that I trust you will long 

refuse to accept; for those of us who have been longer in China 

need the stimulus of your discontent and the inspiration of the 

continually higher standards and new ideas which you newcomers 

bring us from home. 

Another most important function of the mission hospital 

is as a teaching institution. In the past many of our hospitals 

have undertaken the entire professional education and even in 

some cases the pre-medical training ox a few Chinese students 

with the idea that some would remain in the hospital to assist 

the foreign doctor, while others would go out to assist in 

other mission hospitals or to conduct dispensaries independently. 

Many men and women have been trained in this way who have 

rendered invaluable service as assistants to foreign doctors, 

tut the requirements of the medical profession of to-day are so 

comprehensive and exacting that it would be too much to expect 

01 persons trained by one or two doctors, working alone, with 

I almost no equipment, that they should be able to produce 



satisfactory results when deprived of the stimulus and 

guidance of a foreign chief, particularly "when we consider 

that most of these men have no access to any medical litera¬ 

ture except the comparatively meagre list of works, many 

nov; out of date, which have "been translated into Chinese. 

This kind of teaching has in the past met a real need, and 

some is still being done, but now that more nearly complete 

schools are being organized by the government, by unions of 

various missions, and by other foreign agencies, the time has 

come to divide the work formerly done by such assistants, 

between more thoroughly trained doctors on the one hand and 

highly trained nurses on the other. One of the great evils 

of the old system was that the men whom it turned out were 

not always conscious of their limitations, and often ventured 

to assume greater responsibilities than they were qualified 

to discharge, thus bringing discredit upon western medicine 

in the eyes of the people. Some of them, having risen to 

positions of considerable influence in government service and 

otherwise, through their jealousy and misunderstanding of 

those better qualified than themselves, have done and are 

doing a great deal to retard the progress of modern raeo.icine 

in this country. 
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The changes that are now coming do not mean that the 

mission hospital is no longer to discharge an educational 

function. Besides the opportunity to influence many of 

its patients towards a better life, it rests with the hos¬ 

pital to complete the education of the doctors whom the 

medical schools turn out. Here the young doctors will 

have a chance to practice, under proper supervision, in 

suitable surroundings and with the necessary equipment, 

what they learned at the school, and here they will be 

stimulated to keep up with the constant development of 

medical science, as under present conditions they cannot 

he expected to do in private practice. Besides this the 

better equipped and better staffed mission hospitals will 

have a share in the training of nurses, a branch of the work 

which has received far too little attention in the past. The 

influences surrounding a mission hospital make it an ideal 

place for the training of nurses with the indispensable 

qualities of high character, liberal education and devotion 

to their work. I believe that if the opportunity in this 

direction is fully realized by all, as many mission hospi¬ 

tals are beginning to realize it, the nurses trained under 

Christian auspices will long continue to lead in the nursing 

profession of China, even in institutions under government 

other secular control. 
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An important duty of the missionary doctor must he men¬ 

tioned, apart from the conduct of medical work for the Chinese 

community, and that is the care of the health of the other 

members of the missionary body. While the call of this work 

alone would not have sufficed to bring to China such a large 

number of devoted and highly trained men and women as are now 

here, it must nevertheless be borne in mind, for difficult 

questions frequently arise when there is an apparent conflict 

between the duty which the doctor owes to his colleague or his 

colleague's family, on the one hand, and the claims of his regu¬ 

lar work on the other. 

What is the situation that the medical missionary, doctor, 

nurse, pharmacist or hospital administrator faces? 

We think of the Chinese as having inherited a high degree 

of immunity from disease, and remarkable powers of overcoming 

the effects of disease-producing organisms, yet an estimate that 

is the result of careful inquiry among doctors of long experience 

ir. China places the death rate here as high as 40 per thousand, 

as compared with 14 per thousand in the United States. Lack of 

vital statistics makes it impossible to compare accurately the 

Prevalence of particular diseases in China and in other countries, 

hut we know, for example that the number of children who die 

soon after birth from various causes is extremely high, uhat 
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small pox is a common cause of death here, while it is rapidly 

disappearing in most western countries, that tuberculosis in 

various forms is very common and is perhaps on the increase, 

while at home we are beginning to make real headway against it, 

and that in the central and southern parts of the country the 

number of harmful animal parasites found in human beings is 

incomparably greater tha.n with us. Besides all these and 

other troubles from which China has long suffered, ohe situation 

has been aggravated in some places by the sudden introduction of 

the machinery of western civilisation without the safeguards 

which experience and governmental control have provided at home. 

Railroad accidents are frequent, the principal victims being 

persons stealing rides on freight trains and trespassers who 

walk on the tracks because they offer the most convenient path¬ 

way in many parts of the country. In Shanghai the modern fac 

tories are constantly sending to the hospitals workers who have 

been injured by unfamiliar machinery. Over-crowding in modern 

schools and workshops is also threatening the health cx tne 

people in ways against which the inherited experience of the 

country is unable to suggest adequate remedies. More frequent 

intercourse with foreign countries increases the risk ox infec¬ 

tion from without, while the greater rapidity and convenience of 

internal communications causes such outbreaks as that of the 

Pneumonic plague in northwestern Manchuria in 1910 to spread m 
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a way that would have been very improbable in earlier days. 

What are tne forces available to deal with this situation? 

In the first place the government has as yet no active organiza¬ 

tion to safeguard the public health. Though this duty among 

others is supposed to be discharged by the police they have no 

trained men who understand the problem or have the power to deal 

with it. A beginning has been made in medical education, and 

there are now five government medical schools which are seriously 

attempting to train doctors, but none of them possesses a quali¬ 

fied staff or the necessary equipment, while their standard of 

admission requirements is so low that it is useless to expect 

from them in the near future any very useful output in the way 

of ordinary practitioners, to say nothing of the leaders who are 

the country's first need. Here and there energetic local 

officials are trying to do what they can to protect the public 

health, but they lack both the support of their superiors and 

the subordinate staff necessary to do really effective work. 

Turning from the problem of prevention to the treatment 

of disea.se, how many doctors are there in China to care for the 

sick and wounded among the three to four hundred millions of her 

People? We may, I think, pass over entirely the practitioners 

°f the old-style Chinese medicine. While some of them possess 

empirical knowledge of certain remedies for simple disorders, 
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they receive no systematic training, and any quack may announce 

himself as a practitioner. Taking tile most favourable view 

possible, they cannot be said to know more than our doctors of 

a hundred years ago, and about the structure of the human body 

and its functions they know so much less that comparison is 

impossible. In the great field of surgery they do not even 

make any claim to skill. 

It is extremely difficult to state accurately the number 

of properly qualified practitioners of western or modern medicine 

in China. The most important group, the men and women who are 

doing the greater part of the serious medical work of the country 

are the missionary doctors. They number almost exactly 450, but 

of this number about one-seventh are constantly on leave at home, 

engaged in study or in recovering their health after working 

many years under an excessive strain as many of them do. There 

are besides a number of foreign doctors in the open ports, but 

as they are mainly engaged in looking after the health of foreign 

residents, they may be ignored for our present purposes. Then 

there is a handful of Chinese doctors trained abroad. The 

directory published by the National Medical Association of China 

gives the names of only 16 Chinese doctors with American degrees, 

^ with British degrees and one from Canada.. There are said to 

be about 400 Chinese who have studied medicine in Japan, but all 



or nearly all of these are from the lower grade of Japanese 

medical schools. I may say in passing that while I have met 

most of the leading Chinese doctors trained in Japan, I know 

of none who were educated at one of the university medical 

schools in that country, the principal reason being that the 

universities require for admission three more years of prepara¬ 

tion than the o^her schools. Fven including the better trained 

men who studied in Japan, it would be hard to find fifty Chinese 

doctors trained abroad whose professional attainments would be 

considered even fair at home, and hardly a score of them have had 

a chance to continue their development under favourable conditions 

after their return to China. 

V J 
finallyywe have the Chinese who have been trained in medical 

schools organized in China. Here it is not easy to draw the 

line between the old-style assistant trained in a one or two-man 

hospital and the graduates of some institutions calling themselves 

schools which possess little better staff and equipment. An in- 

quiry this spring among sixteen of the more serious of the medical 

schools of China showed that they had turned out up to that time 

just over 1,000 graduates. Nine of these schools were under 

Mission auspices, two were government schools, and five were con- 

'i’-'cted by private German, French, American and Chinese organiza¬ 

tions. There are besides four new schools, one conducted by the 
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Japanese at Mukden, which is by far the best equipped of all 

the schools in China, and three by the Chinese central and 

provincial governments. Prom frequent inquiry among the 

teachers of these Chinese graduates and those who have seen 

their work, I should conclude that only a small minority of 

these thousand men are doing creditable work to-day, while 

the number of those whom we ourselves should care to call in 

professionally, except for a job in minor surgery, could 

probably be counted upon the fingers of two hands. Counting 

these three classes of doctors, foreigners working among 

Chinese, Chinese trained abroad, and Chinese trained 

in organized schools of western medicine ir. China, and not 

allowing for losses from death and withdrawal from medical 

practice, we have a maximum of say 2,000 doctors to care for 

400,000,000 of people, or 1 doctor for every 200,000 people. 

•tn the United States we are supposed to have 1 for every 568 

people, in the United Kingdom 1 for every 1,107, and even in 

Germany, where a higher uniform standard has been imposed, and 

the profession is not so badly overcrowded as with us in 

America, there is 1 doctor for every 2, 000 people. In other 

w°rds, adopting Germany's standard, China ought to have at 

teat 200,000 good doctors at this very moment, and is actually 

short at least 99^ of what would be a reasonable number if all 

had received a thorough training. 
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A study of these facts forces us to the conclusion that 

no foreign agency or agencies, however numerous or richly en¬ 

dowed, can do more than touch the problem of the immediate 

needs of China, or relieve more than an infinitesimal share of 

the present suffering, and they can help to solve the problem 

of the future only in so far as they can inspire the Chinese 

people to work out their own salvation. However efficient 

or devoted the medical missionary may be, limitations of time 

and physical endurance restrict the work that he can personally 
very 

do within^r.arrow bounds, compared with the vastness of the need. 

There has usually been a time in each new station when the 

Chinese community has not yet acquired sufficient confidence 

in the foreign doctor to occupy all the time that he is willing 

and able to give, and during this period the doctor is not forced 

to make the choice between turning patients away and impairing 

his usefulness by over-taxing his strength, but that time is 

rapidly passing all over China. Foreign surgery is everywhere 

recognized and even in internal medicine, if the doctor himself 

is interested and possesses special qualifications for this 

branch of the work, he finds his medical clinic rivalling the 

surgical in numbers. Wherever the doctor has been settled long 

enough to become known, if he is doing good work he finds himself 

beset by many more patients than he can deal with in a manner 
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satisfactory to himself. The question before the doctor and 

his mission is therefore this? What is from all points of 

view the most effective use that he can make of the limited 

number of hours in each day, and of his relatively short life? 

®iat is the most effective use for the mission to make of its 

few doctors? Shall they at all costs try to relieve as many 

sufferers as possible, scattering the available forces over 

a large field and risking deterioration in the quality of the 

work, or should they deliberately set themselves to do a small 

quantity of high grade work, concentrating their doctors and 

nurses in relatively few fully equipped and highly efficient 

hospitals where each doctor can find time to keep himself up 

to date in his chosen branch and where Chinese doctors and 

nurses can be given such a thorough, first class training that 

they can be trusted to go out and do as good or better work 

themselves in independent Chinese hospitals? It is easy for 

us to discuss this question in a calm detached way here in this 

room, but to the devoted doctor who has to decide whether he 

shall turn away a suffering human being because he has no more 

room in his hospital, or because he has already done that day 

all the work that he can do well, the dilemma is a tragic one. 

^et I think that this question is one that needs only to be 

stated to answer itself. In the one case we have a few isolated 
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iives nobly spent., but leaving few behind worthy to carry on 

the work. In the other we have a handful of foreign doctors 

and nurses, multiplying themselves many fold in their Chinese 

pupils, who remembering the pattern that was set before them 

will in time go forward confidently to finish the work that 

their foreign friends began. 

’iVhat is the ordinary mission medical work to-day, and 

how has it grown up? It begins usually with a single doctor 

set down in a strange place with perhaps a very limited knowledge 

of the language and customs of the country, with no hospital, 

no assistants, and little or no equipment. Gradually the v;ork 

develops. Often the doctor has had to raise himself the money 

with which to build and furnish his hospital, and then has had 

to become his own master builder and mechanic. He has usually 

had to train his own helpers from such raw youths as chance put 

m his way. Rarely has he had a trained nurse to help him 

organize the nursing side of the work, for usually the nurse, 

ii there is one at all, has been an ally that has come after 

half the battle has been won. Sometimes half the doctor's 

active life has been spent before he has even secured decent 

quarters in which to work and train his staff, and all this 

■tine he has had to struggle against the demoralizing influence 

°f his surroundings. Frequently he has had no allowance for 
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maintenance, and there are still many hospitals that either 

receive no such allowance at all, or get no more than two or 

three hundred dollars, with which to bu.y drugs, employ servants 

and nurses and renew the equipment. All the rest must be found 

on the field or done without. 

There are roughly 250 mission hospitals in China at present, 

and as uhere are less than 400 doctors actually on the field at 

any one time, this makes an average of about li foreign doctors 

in each hospital, but since a large number of the doctors are 

gathered in a few centres where teaching is being done, the 

great majorit3r stations cannot depend on having more than one 

foreign doctor at a time, though there are usually one or more 

Chinese assistants of varying degrees of usefulness, and a few 

dressers. With the vast extension of the field of medical 

knowledge during the last few decades, it is utterly impossible 

for one or even two doctors to keep sufficiently up to date to 

do justice to themselves and to their patients if they are 

ooliged to cover the whole field of medicine, surgery, and the 

various specialties, besides doing their own laboratory work, 

ihere are so few such helpers as foreign pharmacists, business 

Hanagers, etc., that we may practically disregard them entirely. 

lhe total number of missionary nurses is roughly 150, and allow¬ 

ing for furloughs there is actually less than one foreign nurse 
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for every two hospitals. The number of Chinese trained nurses 

is still very small. Since there are few doctors who are 

qualified to train and supervise nurses, in addition to doing 

their own work, it will not surprise you to hear that in many 

institutions which are listed as hospitals there is practically 

no nursing at all, the patients being attended by their own 

friends or servants. 

As regards buildings there a’" ; still many hospitals which 

have only old Chinese houses, in various stages of dilapidation, 

or cheap, foreign-style buildings, in no way adapted to the needs 

of a hospital. Many hospitals have no kitchen under their o'm 

control, the patients’ friends doing the cooking with their own 

provisions and often with their own fuel. In the north with 

its cold climate the problem of keeping the patients "warm in 

winder is a serious one. Without efficient heating systems, 

which cost money, a large amount of bedding and clothing is 

required, and this also costs not a little, often much more 

than the hospital aan afford. Not only this, but the purchase 

adequate ward equipment means that there must be matrons and 

nurses to see that it is properly used and cared for. Nor all 

these reasons there are still many hospitals where the uublic 

®ard patients use their own bedding and clothing, which results in 

bringing in all kinds of vermin. As some hospital® are still 
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without proper beds and have only brick k'angs or wooden beds 

for their patients, if these insects once get a foothold, it 

is almost impossible to rid the place of them. In parts of 

the country where vermin-carried diseases are prevalent this 

creates a grave danger for the hospital staff and the other 

patients. Three years ago typhus carried away in central and 

northern China at least six missionary doctors, whose invaluable 

lives would probably have been saved to China if they had been 

given properly equipped hospitals in which to work, and as many 

more narrowly escaped death from the same cause. Even such 

seemingly indispensable departments as laboratories with their 

equipment for diagnosing and treating diseases, laundries and 

even bath rooms are missing from many hospitals, and in many 

eases the primitive arrangements for the disposal of human 

wastes, garbage, etc,, are a source of the gravest danger, not 

only to the patients and the hospital staff, but also to the 

schools and residences so often found in close proximity to the 

hospitals. This lack of cleanliness and the absence of nursing 

in many hospitals has the result that gome of the patients stay 

ln 'the hospital much longer than would otherwise be necessary, 

causing great additional expense to themselves and to the insti¬ 

tution. I remember once seeing on a dirty k'ang in a country 

hospital a child who had been there for some months, after an 
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operation from which he should have recovered in two or three 

weeks, merely because on account of this same lack of cleanli¬ 

ness and expert care, the wound had become infected. 

Under such discouraging circumstances you will wonder 

that any good results can be obtained, yet if you go about 

the country as I have done you will be simply astounded at 

the marvelous achievements of many a missionary doctor, who 

almost single-handed has built up a wonderfully efficient 

hospital, in which he acts as physician, surgeon, head nurse, 

pharmacist, business manager, engineer, etc., all in one. To 

mention names seems almost invidious, yet I wish you could all 

see the work of such doctors as Main of Hangchow, Fowler of 

Siaokan, Cochran of Bwaiyuan, Beebe of Nanking, Logan of 

Changteh, Venable of Hashing, Maxwell of Yungchun, Dr Mary 

Fulton of Canton, or Dr Stone of Kiukiang, and many others too 

numerous to mention here. To see or hear what these men and 

women have done, makes one feel very humble. 

Yet many a doctor who may be a first-rate physician or 

surgeon may not be a good business manager or a persuasive 

money-raiser, and for lack of these other qualities he may 

fail utterly to develop an efficient work, or wear himself 

out with the vain effort to keep up with all the demands of 

his many-sided life. Many doctors too are serving districts 
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that are too poor to provide the funds that can Toe raised with 

comparative ease from public spirited Chinese and foreign com¬ 

munities in some of the larger and more enlightened cities, 

these men ought to he conserved by giving them the necessary 

assistants to take over their housekeeping and business cares, 

leaving the doctors free to devote themselves wholly to their 

professional work. 

We should not need any outside stimulus to make us hasten 

to remedy these defects but it is worth while remembering that 

the number of Chinese v/ho have some idea of what proper hospital 

treatment means, is rapidly increasing and we must see to it 

that our institutions do not bring discredit upon the name they 

bear. You will be glad to hear that many pf the unfortunate 

conditions which I have mentioned are gradually being remedied, 

and more and more the doctors and nurses are coming into their 

own. Many institutions have been transformed during the last 

two or three years in a way which reflects the greatest credit 

on the doctors and nurses in charge, and on the missions and 

constituencies which have so generously backed up the professional 

staff, but much still remains to be done. 

What is the ideal size of a mission hospital, how many 

foreign and Chinese doctors, nurses and other helpers should 

such a hospital have, what ec_uipment, what allowances for main- 
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tenance expenses should he given under various conditions? 

These are all interesting and urgent questions, hut this is 

hardly vhe place to go into them in detail, and they require 

for their solution a greater familiarity with the technical 

side of the work than I possess. I believe that the Medical 

Missionary Association is taking them up, and perhaps we may 

expect some additional light on this subject soon, though no 

hard and fast rule can be expected that will fit every case 

in a large country like China, 'which presents so many varieties 

of climate and population. 

What I should like to ask you, particularly those who are 

not to be directly connected with medical work, is that you will 

give sympathetic thought to the problems on which I have touched 

so briefly and inadequately, that you will make it a point to 

visit the hospitals of vour own and other missions to see what 

they are really doing, and that you will give your support and 

encouragement to your associates, the doctors and the nurses, in 

their efforts to improve their work and to make their lives count 

to the utmost for the welfare pf the Chinese people, remembering 

how large a part just such service played in that life, the 

power of which has brought you here. 

Roger S C-reene 
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editors are Americans.* The magazine 
will be illustrated and will contain mate¬ 
rial of interest to the village evangelist 
and teacher, to men and women, and to 
bovs and girls. It will be printed in Eng¬ 
lish, the first number to appear in Janu¬ 
ary. 1932. and later, it is hoped, in 
French and Portuguese. The material, 
thus made available to all African mis¬ 
sionaries in a lingua franca, can be trans¬ 

lated into the hundreds of vernaculars, 
and through reading aloud, enrich the life 

and thought of the illiterate as well as of 

.the literate. 

But in spite of all this activity the work 
of creating a literature is still in its in¬ 

fancy. The idea of cooperation is new; 

there are many linguistic difficulties ; peo¬ 

ple with the time and the qualifications 
I to write are not plentiful, and the pub¬ 

lishing of literature in most of the ver¬ 
naculars requires subsidies until there is 

a larger literate group. One of the pio¬ 

neer missionary societies in Africa in a 

Survey of all its work in all its fields 

iputs Christian literature as its third 

major need, and recommends increased 

I cooperation between societies in the field, 

I the allocation of more men and money 

I I* R?v- H. Stover Kulp, Church of the Brethren. 
I ^n\and.Miss Jcai' K. McKenzie, formerly of 

Ibe Presbyterian Mission, Cameroons. 
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'for literature work and the subsidizing 
of Christian literature. 

There is no department of missionary 
work in which a little money goes fur¬ 
ther and serves more people than in this 
work of creating literature. This can be 
illustrated by mentioning some of the 
projects at present awaiting subsidies: 

The publication of manuscripts in the 
vernaculars, especially some of those re¬ 
ceived in the recent Prize Competition of 
the International Institute of African 
Languages and Cultures, $50 to $200 per 
manuscript (according to language and 
size). 

The making of line illustrations for 
hygiene leaflets to be used in many ver¬ 
naculars in a number of areas, $50 for 
ten illustrations. Several series are al¬ 
ready planned. 

The journey of an artist to a remote 
area in Central Africa to make drawings 
of people, huts, etc., in order to get the 
necessary material for illustrating re¬ 
ligious books, readers, etc., $500. 

These are but a few of the projects 
awaiting fulfilment. In every case litera¬ 
ture and illustrations will serve territories 
in which a number of missions are work¬ 
ing. It seems reasonable to suppose that, 
by reason of their own calling, students 
may have a special interest in this learn¬ 
ing to read of the peoples of a continent. 

The Crovu’s Rest 
(Concluded from page 2.) 

HUMANLY speaking the one thing 
the world most needs—impera¬ 
tively must have soon—is this ad¬ 

justment of human nature into the in¬ 
nate pattern of a world society: of 
Stable, intolerant, self-aggrandizing, 
fistic human beings and human races 

lnl° a pattern tight enough to create unity 
jn(l beauty and loose enough to leave 
rcedom, initiative and variety unde- 

°^e(‘.Well, Jesus proposed such a 
Pattern. He proposed extensive repairs 

and alterations on human beings, too. 
They have not been made. Why, natu¬ 
rally, not yet! That is why the Christian 
Mission still goes on and why some of us 
rather think it should. Whatever it has 
or has not done, is or is not doing, it is 
now being directed by its most intelligent 
leaders toward exactly this task. In this 
issue Mr. Mathews, Miss Wrong and Dr. 
Rawlinson are pointing to specific areas 
of incipient change. The letters on pages 
14ff point to an even more recent one. 
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Religious Liberty for Chinese Children 
By Frank Rawlinson 

Editor of "The Chinese Rccordc/' 

Chie of the patent phenomena of this age is the crumbling of at least the: 

exterior cortex of all religion under industrial and scientific acids. Symp¬ 

toms of it arc the deliberate efforts of national leaders to secularize, in 

Turkey and China, the schools and, in Russia, the whole society. It is a 

situation for which traditional missions are wholly unconditioned by ex¬ 

perience, for they have been working out during hundreds of years strate¬ 

gies to meet great rival faiths. Dr. Rawlinson here contributes a joist for 

a nezv strategy. 

THR future of religion depends 

upon what youth does about it. In 

China a struggle is going on to de¬ 

cide whether the citizens of tomorrow 

shall start life ignorant of religion or 

whether it can or should he woven into 

their earliest school days. This is not, 

at the moment, China’s major struggle. 

Its firing is now somewhat desultory. 

But it has, and may again, create a crisis 

for religionists. Since missionaries have 

linked propaganda more closely to edu¬ 

cation than other religionists they have 

offered an easier target for sharpshoot¬ 

ers. State, church and parents each seek 

to justify their rights to predetermine the 

child’s attitude to religion. The struggle 

centers in the relation of religion to gen¬ 

eral education. It is most tense in the 

elementary and lower grades—the period 

of the child’s most formative years. All 

are willing to leave the child to do as he 

pleases later, if they can get a chance at 

him while it is most easy to start him off 

as they please. 

The Registration of Schools 

The government of China desires to 

separate religion from education suffi¬ 

ciently to insure that China’s future citi¬ 

zens will start out without religious 

“bias.” The motive is rooted in China’s 

modern desire to rebuild its social and po¬ 

litical structure. The aim is to attain na¬ 

tionhood in a modern sense. To achieve 

this, China’s leaders have decided that the 

state must control education. All schools 

are, therefore, required to register, and 

registration in turn is conditioned on 

making all religious instruction and all 

participation in religious exercises volun¬ 

tary. The system allows for no “private 

schools” among those registered. To re¬ 

main unregistered creates certain disad¬ 

vantages. The regulations make no 

distinction between sects or religions^ 

Neither has there been any attempt of na¬ 

tional scope to regulate churches or re¬ 

ligious organizations. Those which con¬ 

centrate on promoting religion alone are 

usually free to do so. But when, in ad¬ 

dition, they engage in educational activity, 

except in purely theological education, 

they come under the regulations. Chris¬ 

tian schools have heretofore made reli¬ 

gious propaganda prominent, in most 

cases requiring attendance on religious 

services and instruction. This is what 

the regulations aim to restrict. Univer¬ 

sities and senior high schools, after mak¬ 

ing religious activities voluntary, usually 

have little difficulty-except in readjusting 

their programs. In many places, how¬ 

ever, elementary and junior high schools 

have had difficulty in relating religion to1 

education at all on this voluntary basis. 

Furthermore, since the application of the 

regulations as they affect these lower 

schools is in the hands of provincial au¬ 

thorities there has been much variation! 

in their working. The problem is, there¬ 

fore, one for educationists, particularly 

those dealing with the child in his earliest 

school years. ! 

Protests Ineffectual 1 

The attitudes of missionaries toward! 

this national attempt to separate reli-|; 
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gious influences from general education 
have varied. At present about all the 
universities and a large proportion of the 
high schools are either registered or ap¬ 
plying for registration. The proportion 
of the lower schools in this category I 
do not know. The struggle is most tense 
there. Some Christian educationists just 
lie low and wait for a modification of 
the regulations, not very likely at present. 
A few register and carry on as before— 
an interesting ethical situation! There 
have been, of course, various protests 
against these government restrictions on 
religious activity in schools, including a 
few (but very few) from Buddhists and 
Confucianists. The most noteworthy 
protest was made in the summer of 1930 
when fifteen Christian groups, represent¬ 
ing 200,000 Christians, petitioned the 

[government for a modification of the reg¬ 
ulative restrictions. The Chinese Cath¬ 
olic Youth Association, also, on behalf of 
284,793 Catholic students, issued a vig¬ 
orous manifesto in similar vein. But 
none of these protests induced the gov¬ 
ernment to change its policy. Since the 
Christians comprise only a small fraction 
of the Chinese people the fact that their 
protests were not backed up by non- 
Christian organizations weakened their 
significance. 

A New Approach Needed 

1 So an end to this struggle by way of 
protest seems improbable and a new ap¬ 
proach is needed. Rather than further 
protests, a positive challenge on behalf of 
religion is now called for. 

I Sectarians and Irreligionists 

In this struggle over the place of re¬ 
ligion in the early schooling of the child 
two groups stand out most prominently, 
•l'e sectarians and the irreligionists. The 
jatter say much of the necessity of free- 
lngthe future citizens of China from re¬ 
ligious superstition and bias. They urge 
that the state has the right to use compul- 

S10n t0 this end. The former talk of the 
j’glits of parents, institutions and, less 
frequently, of religion. Their sectarian 
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emphasis varies greatly, of course, with 
the group and individual. Nevertheless 
a large proportion of those protesting 
against the restrictions on religious in¬ 
struction are interested in promoting 
their own particular ideas. The irreli¬ 
gionists also, in my thinking, constitute a 
sect. Both use the same means for op¬ 
posite ends. The irreligionists wish to 
predetermine the child’s attitude in favor 
of irreligion; the sectarians in favor of 
some particular aspect of religion. Both 
are fighting for a negative issue! The 
sectarians are fighting against something 
being taken away; the irreligionists 
merely wish to take something away. 
Neither is as yet seeking to advance the 
real religious liberty of the child, though 
both hint at it. Irreligion is as much a 
bias one way as sectarianism another. 
The struggle is really, therefore, one of 
opposing biases. But who gave either 
the irreligionists or the sectarians the 
right thus to predetermine the attitude of 
the child? Adults have always assumed 
it. Yet unintentionally the major inter¬ 
ests in this struggle are pushing to the 
front the question of the need or right of 

the child as regards religion. That is a 
new issue. For it to emerge in China 
where juniors have always had to submit 
to seniors is significant. Being a new 
issue it will have to be met in a new way. 

Both Believe in Compulsion 

In this battle of adult rights, the prob¬ 
lem of leading the child into a right 
understanding of and relation to religion 
is being overlooked. It cannot he solved 

by subjecting the child to any kind of a 

bias. For this in time can only mean 
confusion in the child’s mind, and may 
result eventually either in an automatic 
following of the earlist bias—irreligion 
or sectarianism—or complete indiffer¬ 
ence, because religion as thus handled 
will appear incomprehensible. The only 
alternative, as I see it, is to bring the 

child into contact with religion in such a 

manner that he may learn how to deter¬ 

mine his own attitude towards it. This 
necessity being overlooked, the question 
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of training the child in religious liberty 
receives scant attention. This is even 
more true of the irreligionists than of the 
sectarians. At the National Assembly, 
held in Nanking, May, 1931, for instance, 
when that article in the Provisional Con¬ 
stitution which permits of freedom of 
religious belief was under consideration, 
an amendment was proposed to the effect 
that “as to minors, the Government may 
make regulations which limit their liberty 
of conscience.” The anticipated effect of 
this is obvious. Fortunately after a live¬ 
ly debate the amendment failed to pass. 
Nevertheless, as the case now stands, 
there is a certain amount of legal compul¬ 
sion bearing upon the child in the realm 
of religion through educational channels. 
And even the sectarians, the extremists 
at least, believe that parents and others 
may rightly utilize moral compulsion by 
exposing the child to only certain aspects 
of religion. 

The contestants in this struggle seek, 
therefore, to bring some sort of compul¬ 
sion upon the child in order to predeter¬ 
mine his attitude towards religion. I 
deny the right of either state, church or 
parents to do this. This he must learn 

to do for himself! State, church and 
parents are under obligation so to arrange 
his educational environment that he will 
learn how to make his own religious 
choice. 

The Chinese Child Must Be Free 

The above is, of course, a forward- 
looking assertion. It is a “far horizon”! 
But how otherwise can youth learn to re¬ 
late religion to life in these modern days? 
The appeal to accept a religion can no 
longer be based on a superiority-complex 
but on an unbiased comparison. (To 
say that is not to deny that the value of 
a religion lies in its unique elements.) 
Then, too, international friendship can 
be built up only on appreciation of the 
good in other civilizations and religions. 

1 hat is no new idea: leading Christian 
workers have urged it for years! Youth 
must, also, find out how to build a war- 
less world. On these modern urgencies 

November 

most of the “living religions” have ideals 
Christians can no longer urge the exclu¬ 
siveness of their ideals in these respects 
for alongside of their ideals have grown 
up the greatest military system and ma¬ 
chine robotism the world has ever seen 
To learn that ideals for peace and justice 
are universally shared (and they are!) 
is to produce in the mind of youth a cum¬ 
ulative conviction of their significance 
Finally, in the midst of the battle of the 
almost numberless Christian sects and the 
struggle over the superiorities of religions, 
youth needs to glimpse the often obscured, 
but none the less real, values in religion 

He Must Learn All Ideals 

All the above is particularly true of 
the Chinese student in his formative I 
years. Said the former Chinese Minister I 
of Education in response to the petition I 
of the fifteen Christian groups mentioned I 
above, “There is not only one religion. I 
. . . If we allow each religion in the name j 
of education to vie one with the other... I 
the natural tendency will be to create di- ' 
visions and strife. ... To have elective 
(religious) courses in junior middle 
schools and to have the privilege of wor¬ 
ship in primary schools embodies ob¬ 
stacles too difficult to permit the Ministry 
to grant the request.” Those remarks 
supporters of the American public school 
system should easily understand. Such 
is the difficulty sectarianized education 
creates ! Religion thus handled can never 
he socially integrating. This is the nega¬ 
tive aspect of the situation. Positively j 
this same Minister of Education admitted 
that religious teaching might be used in 
training for life. “But this depends," he 
added, "upon whether you utilize in yourjj t 

teaching the ideals of all religions, such, J 
for example, as the teaching of equalitjl 
and mercy in Buddhism, of universal love j 
and service to others in Christianity." I 
This is a fair challenge to all religionists. | 
To accept it would be to eliminate props-1 
ganda and superstition and, at the sanie| 
time, squarely to meet the irreligionists. F| 

It is a good strategy even if it is poou 
denominational politics! 
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How Can This Be Done? 

But how could the inherent need and 
right of a child to know religion be met 

without predetermining his allegiance to 
a religion? It would not be necessary 
for the state either to include religion in 
its required curricula or to prevent the 

adherents of particular religions sharing 
their values with the child. But it would 
be necessary for the state to permit reli¬ 
gionists to include religious courses in 
their curricula. And in setting out to 
achieve this, religionists would need to 
realize what should be the modern aim of 
their educational effect. What is needed 
in the youth of China “is a conscious¬ 
ness born of understanding and apprecia¬ 
tion that underlying all differences of be¬ 
lief and organization, there is a real 
moral and spiritual unity binding all races 
and nations, all men and women into one 
great family on earth.” “Religion must 

Batch the vision of an objective great 
enough to match the greatness of our age 
if it is to furnish any real moral leader¬ 
ship to the twentieth century.” Neither 
sectarianism nor irreligion can work out 
that aim! 

I How then can it be worked out? Let 
me confine my answer to China. I was 

j jnce told by a religious educator that in- 
l asmuch as Buddhism has no ideal of ve¬ 

racity it is especially difficult to inculcate 
that virtue in the children of Buddhists. 
But Buddhism has that and other ideals 
bearing on character. “If you are going 
to teach,” said the Chinese Minister of 

I Education referred to above, “the Chris- 
l tian ideal of love, teach also the Bud- 
I dhist.” China also has ideas of the Su- 
I preme Being, has learned much about love 
I a'td the “Golden Rule,” has ideals of 
I pee and international relationships, and 
I has been influenced by great personalities, 
1 many of them religious. Why cannot all 
I s'ich ideals be embodied in practical edu- 
■ eational activities in the earliest school 
|)ears in China? Says a modern Chinese 
Ijliigh education, “If we understand the 
I octrines of these great (Chinese) teach- 

lers we naturally grow to be men of re- 
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ligion or rather religion begins to sprout 
in our soul, to grow with our life and to 
bear fruit in ourselves and society. . . . 
We can only succeed as men or women 
of culture . . . if we imbibe the divine 
Love which alone can invest our human¬ 
ity with power and glory.” And since 
Christianity is now established in China 
its ideals would naturally also be utilized 
in the building up of character through 
education. 

Christianity on Its Own Merits 

The attempt thus to relate the best in 
all the religions or systems of thought in 

China would solidify a third group— 
moderate Christians and many of the 

Chinese intelligentsia—in a common chal¬ 

lenge to the irreligionists. It would leave 
the child really free to grow into the 

deeper meaning of religion and universal 
religious ideals. He would be able to 

make his own choice of a religion or of 

a religious personality as the object of 
his devotion. Under such a scheme 

Christianity would, it is true, have to take 
an even chance with other religions and 
their ideals. It would stand or fall on 
its own merits! But why should Chris¬ 
tians fear that ? Thus to present religion 
to Chinese children would wither the idea 
that Christianity is “foreign” and render 
unnecessary any “privileges.” For chil¬ 
dren thus taught would realize that ideals 
of character, love, peace and the Supreme 
Being are, in varying degrees, the com¬ 
mon possession of humanity. Society 
and the individual can be truly “saved” 
only as they learn and live these ideals. 

Religious Liberty the Keynote 

All the above is bold. To ardent sec¬ 
tarians it will spell disaster. But I claim 
that the child has a need to know religion 
free from “bias” and a right to choose 
his own religion, and that adults are 
under obligation so to arrange his educa¬ 
tional environment that both will have 
free play. If the Christians in China 
could unite on such a program the irre¬ 
ligionists would be left in the lurch. If 
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the irreligionists win out in China, a peo¬ 

ple who have always been tolerant of dif¬ 

ferences in theories and beliefs may, as 

regards religion, become aggressively in¬ 

tolerant. To make the religious liberty 

of the Chinese child the keynote in relat¬ 

ing religion to education will change the 

struggle over religion into a struggle to 

make it the primary factor in setting up 

the commonwealth of man. 

This Believing U)orld? 
Lewis Browne’s well-known book under this title presents a sweeping 

survey of the faiths—even the incurable credulities—of men of even 

culture. What it does not attempt—and what the traditional missionary 

letter does not attempt—is to show modern life eating away all faiths 

alike, not by its evil but by its very “prosperity and progress.” These 

excerpts from three letters exhibit some chips from the realistic pottery 

of the modern world. They disclose a brilliant glaze—on a base of chalk, 

which crumbling lets the Meaning of Life seep out! 

From a Letter of Dr. A. L. Warnshuis 

Secretary of the International Missionary Council and of the 
Foreign Missions Conference of North America SINCE our visit to Amoy a few things 

are very clear to me. We lived in 

South Fukien from 1900 to 1915; 

we spent a week there in April, 1921, and 

now ten days in December, 1930. The 

changes are so great and so significant 

that I find it necessary to exercise great 

self-restraint lest I be charged with gross 

exaggeration. 

The Encyclopedia Britannica is au¬ 

thority for the statement that Amoy was 

the dirtiest city in the world. I am in¬ 

clined now to urge that it has become one 

of the cleanest. Instead of the dirty, 

dark, narrow, and crooked streets of the 

old city, there are now straight streets, 

fifty and sixty feet wide, lighted by elec¬ 

tricity. The old streets were paved with 

stones, and through the cracks between 

them we could see the filthy sewer, from 

which odors came that made the air al¬ 

most too thick to breathe. The new 

streets are paved with concrete, and have 

a modern sewerage system. In the hills 

back of Amoy, a great dam has been 

built and a fresh water lake formed, from 

which pure water is piped to all parts of 

the city. Even the foreign settlement of 

Kulangsu is now getting its water from 

this system. The old shops and houses 

were low and dark and dingy, but now! 

almost the whole city has been rebuilt | 

with ferro-concrete buildings of three, | 

four and five stories. The principalJ 

streets are lined with plate-glass fronts. 

What were formerly some of the dirtiest 

parts of the city have now been transr 

formed into a fine public park with flow¬ 

ers and trees, tea gardens, tennis courts,] 

running track, and football field. I saw 

no horses in the streets, for in a day the 

people of Amoy have exchanged sedan 

chairs and burden bearers for automo¬ 

biles and motor trucks. There are two 

aviation fields, and round-the-world flyers 

are making regular stops at Amoy. As 

one enters the harbor, the tall masts of the 

wireless station are among the first things 

seen. New Amoy is a modern city and 

in contact with all the modern world. • 

One of the prominent features of old 

Amoy was the masses of graves that cov-i 

ered some of the hillsides. I use the 

word “masses” to describe them, for the, 

were close together, all covered with 

white plaster, and in some places two 

three or more layers deep, evidence of the. 

epidemics that swept over the old city I 

year after year. All of these graves half* 

been removed. The bones found in thefl 
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have been placed in jars and reinterred 

in a new cemetery in the country. The 

hillsides are being terraced for the build¬ 

ing of modern residences. It is neces¬ 

sary to understand the old burial customs 

and superstitions to appreciate what this 

means. Only those who have tried to 

acquire building sites in old China, and 

who have had to negotiate the removal of 

graves in order to clear a bit of land 

large enough for a modest building can 

imagine what an amazing thing this is 

that the people of Amoy have done, and 

the revolutionary change indicated in 

their thinking. One day while walking 

over some of the hills where this work 

was still in progress, I saw a little group 

gathered around a grave that had been 

opened and from which the bones were 

being taken. Politely I asked whose 

grave it was, and a middle-aged woman 

replied with complete nonchalance, “That 

was my husband. He died ten years 

ago." Instead of worshipping at the 

grave and burning incense, as we should 

have expected her to do in the old days, 

she was smoking a cigarette. 
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The erection of the tall buildings with 

towers is evidence that the belief in 

feng-shui,” the “wind and water” super¬ 

stition that formerly determined the lo¬ 

cation and height of buildings, has also 

been destroyed, and not a memorial stone 

has been left to mark the place where it 

stood. Not all the idols in the city are 

gone, but there seems to have been no 

hesitancy about destroying the temples 

that were in the way of modern improve¬ 

ments. There is a beautiful Buddhist 

temple and monastery in one of the sub¬ 

urbs of Amoy, and that has been rebuilt 

in ferro-concrete with granite columns, 

but my friends said this had been done 

by a few very wealthy men in order to 

preserve a famous beauty spot. Alto¬ 

gether the evidence is clear and convinc¬ 

ing that many of the old ideas and be¬ 

liefs of Amoy have been destroyed. 

What will take their place in these empty 
hearts? There are five modern moving- 

picture theatres in new Amoy, with the 

best “talkie” equipment that is made. Is 
that the best that America can do for the 
people of Amoy? 

From a Letter of Josephine and Paul Reed 

Kobe, Japan IT CHANCED that this year the first 

prize in our Essay Contest was won 

by the valedictorian of the graduat¬ 

ing class. His original essay in English 

was a sort of mental and religious auto¬ 

biography, and there is every reason to 

believe that it is a true account. He is of 

a decidedly philosophical turn of mind, 

and inclines strongly toward pessimism. 

He writes: “A glance around me is more 
wun enough to point out my whole life at 
once monotonous and vain.Mans life 
ls compared in its frailty to smoke and 
faPor; sometimes to candle light.But 

a light—I do not know whether or not it 

came from heaven—streamed into my 

heart. It opened out before me another 

new world. The change in me was com¬ 

pete- It was just like the darkness 

hirned into dawning.The abyss of 

nnsery turned into a source of joy. 

“nd then, without a moment’s delay, I 

plunged, casting away my old clothes 

handed down to me.. . .from my ances¬ 

tors, into the stream of new life flowing 

from the bloodstained cross that stands 

on Calvary’s mountain.Through many 

a year to come I must keep on struggling 

onward, but O joy of suffering! I will 

come forth as gold whenever God tries 

me, and follow Him in unquestioning 

confidence.My purpose may be 

broken off, even the thoughts of my heart, 

but I am content, if it only be the will of 

God.The new life, indicated to me, 

is the life of struggle, endurance and 

love.” 

This is the type of thought in the minds 
of many young people here. Though many 

are still in utter bewilderment and pessim¬ 

ism, this testimony shows that the re¬ 

ligion of Jesus Christ touches a respon¬ 

sive chord and brings satisfaction to 

thinking people of the Orient. 
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Far Horizons 

From a Letter of Paul J. Braisted 

Judson Collcyc, Rangoon, Burma 

N ovember 

WHAT observations can be made 

from all these meetings [of Dr. 

Stanley Jones] with their varied 

contacts and their great crowds? In the 

first place the growing agnosticism of the 

educated classes is very obvious. Sec¬ 

ondly, there is the general observation 

that human nature is one the world over. 

With the educated classes of the East the 
new materialism with its spiritual and 
moral agnosticism is a more significant 
and determinative factor than any re¬ 
ligion of Asia to-day. It is almost en¬ 

tirely to this attitude that we are speak¬ 

ing when talking with our classes. Our 

old categories based on census returns of 

religious groupings are breaking up. Men 

are deeply human and in deep need. 

Comparative religion may be a subject 

for theological study but in our world of 

educated leaders and students Christ and 

human need alone remain. The issue is 

agnosticism and a “suspended animation” 

or Christ and the fullness of Life. And 1 

thirdly, never has Christ been seen in 

more beauty touching despair and weari¬ 

ness and acknowledged need into joy and 

living in fellowship with God. 

UJhat to Do? 
By Ress LI 

Kolodi. 

A FAVORITE Indian exclamation 

and one that perforce has been 

adopted by the missionary is, “Now 

what to do?” That it is really a neces¬ 

sary adjunct to one’s vocabulary may 

perhaps be judged by the following inci¬ 

dents, taken at random from the ordinary 

happenings of an ordinary missionary in 

a village'community in India: 

Every shred of your old pillowcases, 

sheets, towels and personal wearing ap¬ 

parel has been sacrificed to the needs of 

some fifty children who have recently 

lost their tonsils, and you are wondering 

where swabs are coming from when the 

next batch goes merrily to the little hos¬ 

pital for their “tonsil party.” A patient 

little voice at your elbow is heard saying, 

"Miss Saheb, my cold is so bad and my 

nose is all raw and sore. Couldn’t you 

find me just a tiny piece of cloth for a 

handkerchief?” At such a time,.“What 

to do?” Thankful that the old lining in 

your hat is really superfluous, you quickly 

tear it out, and presto, a beautiful soft 

hanky for a poor little nose and a radiant¬ 

ly happy small boy! 

. Freeman 

India 

One cold rainy day the “Indian door- J 

bell” is heard—a gentle but persistent! 

cough. Knowing from experience that 

the only way to peace is to satisfy the I 

owner that you have heard, you go to the I 

door to inquire what is wanted. This 

time it happens to be quaint old Krisli- I 

naji, an elder in the village church, poor, I 

illiterate, but a staunch defender of the f 

faith among his Hindu neighbors. Peer- I 

ing out from beneath the one and only | 

family blanket which is folded hood-like 

over his head and draped over as much j 

of his gaunt form as possible, he comes 

to the point almost at once: “M iss Saheb, I 
it is cold and I have nothing to wear hut J 

my loin cloth and turban. Haven’t you I 

something warm you can give me?” Re'ji 

membering that the old man has probablyl 

never in his whole life had a really noutjl 

ishing and satisfying meal, that he hasf 

no steady work as a coolie and that tk J 

family is large, you feel a good deal o 

pity and a readiness to help—but “"’IJJ 

to do” for a man’s garment when the sta-B 

tion force consists of three women? AB 

yes, that old flannelette nightgown thatol 

Page 16 
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Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
Camp Diamond, 
Via Colebrook, 
New Hampshire. 

My dear Rob: 

I do not want to intrude too much on your vacation for 

I want you to have a ost restful and delightful time but 

from a Chines^in^hif6"''58^3 ^ th0 enclosed communication 
a result f th,is °°untry who ls greatly troubled as 
a result of his frank conversations with some of his non- 
Christian fellow countrymen. He says, 

"I.want to be able to answer these questions. The frank 

Chinese10” Td Wlth my friend ls rare, even among 
Fppm! d ndt talk t0 foreigners like that but such E 
up to f ifre noy' findine expression. I think it is time for 

to talk frankly, to clean our breath1’, as the Chinese say." 

,.?e wants t0 have us publish this article with the reoly 
ana it seems to me that if we could secure some good, sound 
answers from facts and in the right spirit, that it would be 
nth" lnf0resting and helpful. I am writing to you and a few 

.hers to find out just what your reaction is to these ques¬ 
tions and would like very mcuh if you will answer anv of the 

d?fftS Way you believe will help to clear up the 
difficulties of this young Chinese. 

Ever affectionately yours. 

DLP:K 
Enel. 
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Mr. Missionary Answer The^e Questions PleaaeJ 

You have heard of the revolt of the young intelectuals against 

lissionaries and Christianity in China, But the cause? Well, it is the 

IBrr'oae of this article to nake know some of the oafiusts. 

About three or four years ago, I was so very religious. Has I 

[Wd at that time, no missionary would have the least doubt that I enter 

laradise. But now? Well.' 

By that time, I was in the evangelistic band I tried to convert 

ine of my "heathen" friends, but, in the end, I was driven away from 

hristlanity and on some points from-Jesuism, by which I mean strictly 

the pure teachings of Jesus unalloyed with theology, etc. 

I shall be able only to trace the general outline, owing to 

pace and time limits. 

II 

First, after arguing over the divinity of Jesus, the loctrlne 

it Trinity, etc., in futility, we left these questions open and we began 

1 disouss the teachings of J;auo. I have to admit that all his teach- 

UB can be found, in some form, in the old-Chinese philosophies. I 

Worted to the argument, which the missionary is so fond of, "Look here; 

•e what Christianity has done for Furope and America"(You must never 

*get A-erica!), and see what our philosophy has done for us.' My 

lend was silent for a lorn tl>e, and then. 

And then came the Versailles Treaty.' My friend thrust his 

0r4, as I have thrust mine; Here, this is your Christianity.' I ex- 

Bined to him that that is Furope (shall I add A erica?) in s lte of 

fistianity. Christianity, I told him. Me totally corrupted by the flri generals and the "Barbarian" chleftlans who ordered wholasame 

tin,’; of their armies and tribes. Europe has not recovered fro« this 

^"ination yet. Then he turned to e, angrily (not angrily at me): 
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Then, in Heaven's name, why don't they eta, at home to Christianise 

(themselves first? Mr. Missionary, answer this question, please' 

As I was unable to answer hie question he spoke some very 

bitter words about missionaries. I tried to temrerate him by telling 

hi, that the missionary is loir,- sc wort., educational, medical, 

etc., in China. He biased up: What are they? Baits.' haitsi baits' 

biat is what I call them* I was impressed and puzaled by his indignation. 

I know he must have so»e very good reason for it; and yet I do not know 

ftat it is. At length, I timidly asked for his reason. Re said simply, 

luletly, bitterly: Why do they force us, non-Christian students, to go 

to their church services and morning chapel? Isn't it that they hope some 

F US Wl11 Cat0t' Chriatianity, "hile «e are there? Isn't that bait? who 

IM't see through their scheme? Medical service? They always send 

e. ellsts to preach to the waiting patients.' And they preach to the 

iMients during their state of convalscencej ' If t it is not bait, then, 

B the name of honesty, what is it? Mr. "Haionary, answer this question, 

leaseJ 

My friend returned to the question of school, after a short 

llenoe: Now, do you think this kind of school, that gives no religious 

, tee<lom» ought to be allowed in our country? I said rather shyly that 

luce no ne Is compelled to enter this kind of school it seems .ermis- 

lbl-\ He gave me a sorrowful disappointed look, ben hi I felt my- 

'If cheaper than thirty cents. I know freedom of creed has always 

maintained in China. Buddhism came into China met no opposition 

l,*le People. The persecutions they got were political. Thev 

|*tei politics and they paid the price for it. Ho was Christianity 

alone unv.il it tried to change the life of its converts too much, 

naturally caused conflets, that resulted In persecution. Thev it 

^rooted against their own kinsmen,tthe converts, seldom against the 
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missionaries. He knows this as well an I. H> known I know it. So I 

did not say a word, nor he, a out this euhj ot. Juetifv yourself, if 

you can, !r. Miss ionary! 

Well, he began again. Look at their schools' ?Jhat sort of 

men do their schools turn out? Clerics, clerks, clerks and clerks! 

Fighty per cent of the Chinese clerks employed by foreign firms in 

China are trained in the missionary schools. They are training hands 

for exploitation of China by their fellow countrymen! That is their 

educational work* I must say here, for the sake of justice, that my 

friend neglected One exception of the issionary educational work, he 

ignored the number of young techers produced by the missionary schools. 

To be sure the number is small, when compared with the number of clerks 

they turned out, but it is by no means neglectable. But I was then 

silent, knownlag it would be no use to fight such a small point. Ber- 

haps, some of the missionaries would point out some prominent men in 

f'hlni today and eay, Lo, they are alumni of our schools!, and accuse 

I me for not defendin ' their position from that oint. But, let us be 

! ^nest, you know as well as I, that most of the men whoe you now oall 

vour dearest sons, had onoe been wayward disagreed with you, quarreled 

I With you, and, you kicked them out of your school, but sow that they 

have ma i8 good in the world,.... Well! 

After a while, my friend grew restiv again. Be remarked: 

They preached universal brotherhood but look at thiir treatment of the 

Chinese members of the faculty here, oonoare their luxurious life with 

I that of the Chinese evangelists. I needn't look, I know there are five 

tennis courts for about twelve American teachers and their families, 

hile one for no less thin fifteen Chine e teachers. I cannot compare 

the idle life of the >'oraign preachers with two cr three or more servants, 

I "ith that of the Chinese preachers, evangelists, who do most, if not all 

■*he work, uni get hardly enough to keep their body and soul together. 
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I challenge any board to send investlga ors to go throughout China 

and find a place where I can't point out an inequality between the 

Chinese and foreign "humble servants of our Got, Alml hty"! 

But to return to <>ur dlsoneaioh, finally I gathered my courage 

tni began: Now I am not defending the missionaries (I do not know how: 

that is why I *rite this article to find out some defence, if there is 

sny); but they see things fro. quite a different point of view. They 

issert that they come here to do all the e things, however, mean they 

light be, by the treaty rights. Well, I hope I will never again see any 

as angrey ae my friend at that moment. Tie cried: Hateable (that is 

Chinese expression for your damnable) these treaties! Double hate- 

Ible these missionaries! I challengr anv one in the world, to defen that 

•Tsrv inch, or even franctlon of an inch, of the .round foreigners have 
i j us 
lned over us by these treaties was not wrought fro«,/by blood-and-lron 

This gauntlet is still on the ground; let him, who thinks he can, pick 

ur!) Now if these mlssi nariea rest to come here to preach the 

universal brotherhood of mankind, if they want to preach rsiist ltbt evil, 

tf they want to preach turn your left cheek to him that beats your right 

iheek if they "ant to come here to pr-aoh 11 this, do thev have the 

%ht to take advantage of us, by the blood-ani-iron-wrou.ht treaty 

fghts? (Answer this question please. Hr. Missionary!) Or it is not 

,ilr to judge one's conduct by his own professed beliefs? You preach 

,ve unler the protection of battleships ant Ion -ran^e guns! 

My friend went on: Now pioture this for yourself —. there 

!* always gunboats ready to bombard, and marines readv to Jand on any of 

ports. There are diplomats always ready to wring from ue our birth- 

«ht8 by means fouler than decaying fish; there are econo io interests 

■*av8 trying to squeeze our resources to the last drop, all these on one 

I .“..... 



. ..» . ..... u to. ...» _ ... „ y0„ „ . . ^ thelr ^ 

what would you make out of that? I told hi th ♦ „ 

........ hi..„y „ rw.„8ion, „ „ulH«:::r::rT 

rji™~ mrrr r ... ., 
did I „k. out of .11 ««., , ta , 

... . . X believe If ye„ d..ultM your 

politics, Jeauiam scaai* take care of itself aa it io r 
8U> as 11 is I oare not for 

Christianity. 

Ill 

It aeerr.a rather bold or naive to say such tilings in a 

Christian eountxv U*. *..««. O.ruan., j wU1 hM, l0 piok ,y ^ 

“ B,‘ "“V **“ f" « «. 1— t. .... „i «d 

«■* •' .C country. „„v go.d, , f8eJ , 

*** *;"Jk 'l“a‘ 1 “°'i“ b" KlM “ '“re »1« ■•"eet land of liberty 

5'<1Uor- 1 have written thl. and .ate yon read it, I ,:ay. 

...... four ...... no., -In to. UM Je... con... 

*“ 1Sf* °hS"k- p“b11"' »“• »» »•*«. and answer ey on. , 
lf you Can.' 

Yu Lin 
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mamMMOM OF J^TMa WHICH raw T*1Ig mibTZliLUi, mjiiifl. to 

MQhffl Hii'UTiiJIQM i.U<2Jl,T 1920 

tettei of Apx*eolation sad Gratitude. 

Ala* l la this fH comer of t» Toot the people of the Korean 

h^mra*OWniLti't0Iy ?mll“e bBOk 4000 ye**«.»i«> have always ipokm of 
L d*tlBe fton 8000 ?**” «6» withprlnciplee of propriety 

nli.^tl0^LhBIe*aeTBrtll*le*r fch*ix in*®*e««se with western people* 
aiwaye spoken of them as barbarians and keeping their doors tightly closed 
seeUng to shut themselvee off ft on couteot with such a world and e0 have 

b®efltcrbyIlt°.0‘1 thB ICBt °f ““ WD,ld 091 ellwwd thesmelvee to be 

wlth th* towentions and progress of modem Boientiflc 
attainments. In matters of religion and philosophy we have known only the 
teachings of Confucius end Buddha and hate looker; upon all other religious 
teaching as heresy unworthy even of Investigation. Jhis le truly pitiable!! 
15e have dug a well one hundred feet deep and sitting at the bottom of It we 
have looked up to heaven eaytag, "Are the heaven, any deeper than this well" - 
and so our view have been ae limited as the walla of the well and our knowledge 
likewise has been ae shallow. Chinking that the only blessing® and benefits 
to be derived ftom the world ere long life, riches, happiness, peace and 
virtue durln. thle life only and knowing nothing of the soul life of the 
future, we have had no dee Ire to know anyth!-g of the future life. 

to far as our outlook upon spiritual things is oonoerued we were ae 
the birds or onlmale in knowleuge, having as the main thoughts of life to 
eat and drink, to olothe ourselves end to build houses, and the goal of life 
did not reach beyond the transitory things of this world's renown and profit 
and power. V,het a pity! 

ab fbr occupations only the lower things of profit to the body have 
absorbed our thought so that God has nowr rebuked us and brought us Into deep 
humiliation for the twenty million inhabitants of this Peninsula 3000 11 in 
length have been brought to the point of deep regret and oonoern beoauee of 
having heretofore had regard only for the things of the flesh. 

From the )hrane in the heavens the Spirit of God has made Intercession 
for us with groaning* which cannot be uttered and has brought upon us a 
baptism of Trace In sending to us missionaries from the American Church through 
the Board of Hies lone who through these 36 years have gathered soma 300,000 
believers. Y.hafc a blessing!! 

We who have received eelvotlon rejoice leaping for Joy and shouting 
in praise for v;e delight to oell Gou our God and to know the favlor ae 
Our Savior. 

In all this world there is nothing sweeter than the Word of God as 
given in tire Old and new 'Cestaasnts and nothing more delightful to hear than 
praises to Cod while the greatest of all privileges is that of leading others 
to a knowledge of Joaue Christ as bavlor. 
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MY SPIRITUAL CONCEPTION OF GOOD FRIDAY 

By Generalissimo Chlang Kai-shek 

An address to the Central Conference of Eastern Asia of the Methodis1 
Episcopal Church in session at Wesley Church, Nanking, Good 
Friday Evening, March 26, 1937. Read in Chinese and English 

lart,10riT^0 the Confehence by Colonel J. L. Huang, Director 
of the New Life Movement 

Without religious faith there can be no real understanding of 
life. Faith in the cause of a revolution is not unlike religious 
faith. Without faith human affairs, both great and small, are dif¬ 
ficult of achievement# Often when face to face w ith opposition and 
possible danger we mortals are prone to retreat and to abandon our 
'vork halfway. Such lack of confidence in ourselves is often due to 
che absence of a strong religious faith, 

I have now been a Christian for nearly ten years and during that 
time I have been a constant reader of the Bible, Never before has 
this sacred book so interesting to me as during my two weeks' captiv¬ 
ity in Sian, This unfortunate affair took place all of a sudden and 
I found myself placed under detention without having a single earthly 
belonging. Prom my captors I asked but one thing, a single copy of 
the Bible, In my solitude I had ample time for reading and medita¬ 
tion, The greatness and the love of Christ burst upon me with new 
inspiration, increasing my strength to struggle against evil, to 
overcome temptation and to uphold righteousness. 

I am, indeed, grateful for all my fellow-Christians who contin¬ 
ually offered prayers on my behalf, I was deeply conscious of a 
strong spiritual support for which I extend my hearty thanks to all 
Christians, and to which, before you all today, I testify that the 
name of God may be glorified. 

The many virtues of Christ I cannot possibly enumerate. Today, 
being Good Friday, I merely wish to explain some of the lessiops I 
hkve derived from the trials of Christ. His utterances from the 
Cross are our spiritual inheritance. Entreating forgiveness for His 
enemies. He cried: "Father, forgive them for they know not what they 
do," Truly great is the love of Christ ! In all my meditations X 
found these thoughts returning and providing me with rich spiritual 
austenance, 

To illustrate, X am going to recount some of my experiences 
In Sian, Before I went to Shansi on my second trip X was already 
conscious of perverted thoughts and unusual activities in the army 
there, I had previously received reports of intrigues and revolu¬ 
tionary rumblings that were threatening to undermine the unity of 
the state. My immediate associates tried to persuade me to abandon 
the journey, but I replied: "Now that our country is unified and the 
foundations of the state established, the commander-in-chief of the 
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armies haa responsibilities for direction end enlightenment from 
which he dare not withdraw. Furthermore, I have dedicated my soul 
and body to the service of the state, and there can never be any 
considerations of my personal safety, D y 

According to the record of the New Testament, when Christ 
Jerusalem for the last time, he plainly knew that danger was ahead 

0n an f,ss' he rods into the city without anguish " 
without fears. What greatness! What courage! Y In comparifon how 
unimportant my life must be. So why should I hesitate? ' 

My fondness for my troops has always been as great as the love 
between brothers and this love drew me into the heart of the rebel! 
lion. Such disregard of duty in the face of danger caused deep con¬ 
cern to the government, worried the people and for this numerous 
prayers were offered by Christian friends. In the midst of it all 
tny understanding increased and my love multiplied. 

Following my detention my captors presented me with terms and 
demands, with tempting words of kindnesses, with threats of violence 
and torture and with a public trial by the "People's Front." On 
every hand I was beset by danger, but I had no thought of yielding 
to pressure._ My faith in Christ increased. In this strange ore- 
dicament I distinctly recalled the forty days and nights Christ passed 
in the wilderness withstanding temptation. His prayers in the Garden 
of Gethsemane, and the indignities heaped upon Him at His trial. 
The prayers he offered for His enemies upon the cross were ever in 
my thoughts. I naturally remembered the prayers offered by Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen during the.imprisonment in London. These scenes passed viv¬ 
idly before me again and again like so many pictures. My strength 
was Redoubled to resist the recalcitrants and with the spirit of 
Christ on the Cross I was preparing to make the final sacrifice at 
the trial of the so-called "People's Front." Having determined upon 
this course of action, I was comforted and at rest. 

Following the settlement of the Sian affair, the rebels, knowing 
their unwise and treasonable actions, were naturally afraid. Remem-" 
tering that Christ enjoined us to forgive those who sin against us 
™til seventy times seven, and upon their repentance, I felt that they 
should be allowed to start life anew. At the same time I was great¬ 
ly humbled that my own faith had not been of such quality as to influ¬ 
ence my followers and to restrain them. 

Ever since training the cadets and launching the expedition, I 
have repeated to my followers these two principles: (1) On detecting 
-he slightest selfishness on my part, or discovering plans contrary 
bo the interest of the country and the people, any one may accuse me 
of guilt and put me to death; (2) Should my words and actions betray 
lack of truth and good faith, or indicate departure from the revolu¬ 
tionary cause and principles, any of my subordinates may take me for 
an enemy and put me to death. I honestly believe that these two say¬ 
ings ware prompted by sincerity and grew out of my religious faith, 
ihey are in line with the spirit of Christ, and the forbearance and 
1BE*gnanimity of Dr, Sun Yat-sen, 
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The life of Christ reveals a long record of affliction and cor- 
gtant persecution. His spirit of forbearance, His love and His 
benevolence shine through it all. No more valuable lesson has /p-' 
come to me out of my Christian experience. h J 

. SunrZa^~len vras a Christian, and the greatest thing he re¬ 
ceived from Christ was love - love for the emancipation of the wc&ksr 
recea, end for the welfare of the oppressed people. This 3p*ri+- " 
remains with us and reaches to the skies. I am an ardent followei 
of the revolution, and although my faith in Dr. Sun at the outset 
did not appear to have any religious significance, it was similar to 
to a^religious faith. For this reason I have become a follower of 
Dr. *un and his revolution based on San Min Chu I (The Three Princ¬ 
iples of the People). 

Today I find that I have taken a further step and have become 
a follower of Jesus Christ, This makes me realize more fully that 
the success of the revolution depends upon men of faith and that 
men of character, because of their faith, cannot sacrifice their 
principles for personal safety under circumstances of difficulty and 
crisis. In other words, a man(s life may be sacrificed, his person 
held in bondage, but his faith and spirit can never be restrained. 
This is due to confidence brought about by faith. On this Good 
Friday these reflections are ours. For such is the importance of 
faith in the revolution, and in religion, 

What I have just said represents my spiritual conceptions of 
Good Friday, interspersed with a few facts out of my own experience. 
I offer them as a testimony, and not in any sense to exalt my own 
worthiness and achievements, I take this opportunity to extend 
greetings to the Central Conference of Eastern Asia of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and to express my thanks to Christians everywhere 
for their earnest and continued prayers in my behalf. 
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December 12, 1917. 

Honorable Wellington Koo, 
Chinese legation, 
Washington, D.C. 

Hear Dr. Koo: 

-rite thiVLu^lolLur^fof^ 1 

b9ll9f 4I?*4 th! IJ°t6 ™ no^harm ChClutTthe Id I U°re“ tin IZ^ 
If Japan^ere clear sighted ae to her honor, I think she would feel deeply hilled 
yJIr. Wilson and Mr. Lansing asking her solemnly to promise once more ?o oW,! “ 

ternational ooligations in regard to China which she already had promised both the1 
United States ana other nations that she v.ouId observe. I beLieve too that tPTs* 
to Germany, -.111 find that Mr. Wilson means that Japan shall in the end’observe 

these oollgatlons. The Lansing-Xshii Note is exceedingly polite. Mr. Wilson and 
Hr. tansing are always gentlemen but you will remember that the Motes addressed to 
Jeraany also were exceedingly polite. Their politeness led many people in the 
Initea States ani led the German nation to misinterpret them and to think tha'- Mr 
1Uo? not mean he said. I believe that Japan wUl^olt by Ge~1* 

fSl I jrf1™ 4h&t hr'ever p0lite the l^asins-lBhii Note is Mr.lflson 
«IU in the enu. hold Japan to a rigid observance of it. I think that were German* 

ar ing over again with the United States,she would pay much more attention to Mr. 
llson s earlier polite notes than she gave them when they were written. Hence, 1 

jmsonadly feel very clear that the Laasing-Ishii Note will not in the end harm China. 

mi thi Vn4r 1 7!U1,tSnd t0 the Preservation of the independence 
H th® integrity of China. Let me give you some reasons for this hope. 
„„ £• Negatively. If the war ends in favor of Germany, Japan will at once 

Osead to exploit China and use in justification of her conduct Mr. Lansing*s recog- 
I?°“ of h®r epeeial relation growing out of territorial propinquity. But in the " 
r* outcome of the war, you will agree with me that Japan would proceed 

exploit China in the same manner and to the same extent without the Note as with 

fw«£!o!«°ther F,th9 "f L'098 in favor of the Allies, then, with the rights 
isak nations established and liberty triumphant throughout the world, and with 

M&e and victorious armies and navies returning to the United States and Great Britain, 
span will largely and rapidly modify her late policy in China, and quote the phrases 
impendence and territorial integrity of China" an! "Equal opportunity for camerce 
P “™stry for all nation", as proclaimed by her and the United States long beftre 
m close of the war. In a word, assuming that Japan will be moved by a low and 
Ipxelghted selfishness, I do not think the Note will make any appreciable difference 

r conduct. On this supposition, the safety or danger of China depends upon the 
Wcoae of the war. 

2, But assuming, as I do, that Japan will be guided by self-interest, but 
6 higher and more far-sighted self-interest, I think the Note may contribute to a 

J* self-restrained course on her part than otherwise would be probable or practicable. 
™se this view upon the foUjiwlng grounds: 

I t--(1) Negatively, It would have been better could Secretary Lansing have 
■oved the real source of difficulty, so far as America is concerned, between the 

actions, and could Tiscount Ishil have removed the real source of difficulty on 
jja'a part. I conceive the souroe of difficulty between the two countries on the 
/* of the United States to be, first, the treatment of Japanese, Chinese and people 

® India in the United States by states like California, and second, our exclusion 
At these two points both the United States and individual states discriminate 

P®st the yellor races- It is our right and duty to preserve our national Institu— 

■™ and idealB. To preserve national ideals each nation has the right to control or 
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prohibit lmmigration, 7'e think the United Staton could control immigration without 
givi£; O.’fens0 to fhlnfo, India and Japan, by .-omo such legislation as is proponed by 
pr. Gullck. First, permitting the netlonala from ovary country to become American 
citizens, and second, admitting number equal to five par cent, of those who have ac¬ 
tually become American c It Scene into our country each year. If five percent la too 
large a proportion, lot the law a pacify three per cent, or two por cent; but whatever 
ratio Is adopted, let it apply equally to all nations. V?e in the United States have 
ranched the stage in our development where we no longer need a large foreign im.iigra.tion 
and in the limited number of inraigranto whom we ought to receive, we can afford to treat* 
sll notions allko. I e would thus protect our institutions by admitting people frem 
each nation only in proportion as her immigrants have become American eittaeno and are 
eholly amenable to our laws; at the asm time we would remove the fundamental discrimi¬ 
nation which we we making against the yellow races, which la ads the peeole of Jew®. 
Chinn f«d India to the conviction that with ail our democratic professions, we never 
Inteni to give the yellow raoee an equal opportunity in our country with the whits 
races. 

Co tho other point, for the sake of hor own safety as well aa for conserving 
the rights of foreigners in the United States, the United States needs an amendment to 
tho constitution giving the general government the supreme and final poser in questions 
iffeotSng International relations so that no single et.&te, by sots of injustice to 
aliens, can involve the whole country in a war. 

But it was utterly impossible in tho present state of American sentiment tc- 
larda Japan, and with the constitution as it Is, for Kr. Lancing or Sr, Wilson to make 
pay agreement with Japan removing these two grievances. 

On the other aide, Japan has deeply offended the Chinese and she lias offended 
the sense of Justice of the United States and other nations by aggressions in China 
ihleh it is Impossible for her to deny - aggressions of which C-roup Five of her Demands 
of China are a ample. If she desires the permanent friendship of the United States, 
it will be necessary for her to make plain by very clear anti practical measures that 
all purposes of aggression upon China are at an end. Moreover, while outside peoples 
lava nothing to do with tho Internal government of Japan, nevertheless, with our 
too,-,ledge of the Japanese people themselves, we do not think that they will permanently 
M9t under the German form end. methods of government. ’Teace, if the Japanese are 
Uft to themselves without formal American demands, wo anticipate a rapid evolution in 
BP. For those reasons we believe Vat wise and far saelti' stateoraanshiii should 
UeJ, and sooner or later will lead , American and Japan to face tha real obstacles to 
tynnaonent peace between the two countries, and that oi'oh nation, by wise and voluntary 
totion, will remove these evils before she becomes involved in war over than. 

I But tho slightest knowledge of human nature will make plain to us that it is 
I1*" diplomacy for either Japan cr the Unit ed fitateo to formulate her ideal and thrust 

It In the face of the other nation with the announcement that the only alternative to 
te acceptance is war. Either notion will fight before adopting under compulsion the 

Itoal of tho other. I am sure, therefore, that the United States, especially while 
•dR.jOd in a live and death struggle for her Ideals in Europe, would set very unwisely 
Jmaking any attempt at the aame time to enforce her ideal upon Japan. Po short- 
JElrted Japanese, the present might seem an opportune time for Jap;® to present tor 
to Of Just treatment to the United States and demand immediate acceptance of it, 

«t those who know the United States recognise the utter folly and futility of such 
toad. 

j 2. Upon the other hand, both the United States end Japan ssara to kb to be 
1 a oriole la which mutual private presentations by leaders of each nation of the Just 
to a which each nation cherishes, mutual pnMio assurances of friendship, s o:se pu. Tic 
Up lay of mutual confidence before the world, is the most hopeful method of bringing each 
1 us to the acceptance of the other's ldeal3. Personally, I go a step further, and 
lllove that if it could be brought about with the consent of other nations, the mutual 
tort of American awl Japanese troops fighting aide by side against Germany lor tec 
tos of the Allies, ns expressed by Kr. V’11 son and aa heartily accepted by Jap n, lould 
to a potent method of bringing each nation to the acceptance of all tho Just demands 



o Wea ^of altiSn'al SSTT 'U#4 at 0Wr 8l<S<? lu tofWUae 

p“i of ftpMllS oTr SSS^tB rt&*5 SSS'.sSL^. ltm^ffiaB?,deay th® 
villously wholly excise than frZ our co^t^^ ltL pUcinr no rL^^ *°U'd Q<? 
wtmca to our country of those n^ fSt“/1ur^ T" th9 
the other aide, Japan would not pour out her money andi Mood for the ^ 
illlea and than return home and iisnatiatelv an >» a it. -u, + ® , ].a °; the 
her anomies dominant in Chinn. ™TS rSSS ttith fh^t oLt ^ t^/sld?*'8 <* 
prhiciploa once ecoepted by a nation, that nation will al^ft in^itahly conSHo^1 
liv* for a time at least in the path of thews ideals. y c tln‘ t0 

6. let me discuss more fully the oriels which I believe now confronts each 
nation* 0n»a tany readily maintain that Jsvp&n- not putting a soldi®** 5n Vnvevna 
Utlns hundreds of million* by the sale of m^iUonf to the Allies, «„ " 
liwrioa powerless to intervene to prevent her milting China, ia confront lay tht —eatost 
Opportunity instead 01 tha groatoat crisis 3 *. hor i !■*•<* ©.% T L ,. * t>1',oM* 
aro too «iae to accept thlo ahort-sltfitad vta of theii ooLit&u S^S^pSlS^Jm. 
mntls is mil known, is organised after the model of the Osman {-ovsrnraent. novTto 
the;w I think we may a ay without injustice to Japan that her rulers, though stubbornly 
tpposed oy n e l«ar-sl£htei-. minority, held the German doctrine that "might makes ri^it 
wd that tha autocratic organisation of might results in the vreatest effirinnnv 
R* deceit I® m for the speediest and quiokest epreJ ofjaLnese L«>Is 
Ilia, oioufevek oald that Austria, Sueeia and Germany sere the two pillars -ad the arch” 
Of eutoera.io and efficient government ia Europe and th® world- that these throe nations 
FT maintain a pesssmeat alliance because if either pillar or the arch broke, antwrmy 
ill doomed. Inter Japan made a fourth member of this grouo. as the result of the war’ 
taslaa aatooraoy hue disappeared - at least for the present, with no woenoct that the 
tomeffs can reestablish a strong and porraanant government over that mass'of people, 
tadistanoo is altogether too great to substitute Japan for fuseia, end owing”the eatocra- 

tjo arch .rom Tokyo to Berlin. But with the collapse of autocracy in Russia and the 
•rtEln advance of democratic sentiment throughout tha world, we repeat, either evolu- 

Ucc or revolution eeome to us inevitable in J&pca. e hope and believe that Jausn will 
Mtise enough to cooept evolution boforo revolution Is thrust upon her. But if the worse 
Mfflicels prevail in Japan, Bad her leaders stand stubbornly for autocracy and force and 
Mud, we are still sure that if the war and Jn favor of the Allies, the rsjuvlnated 

|!r}v4u n?t pWEllt th9 IW*BiunlsBtlon of Chine, or the lose of her own trade therein. 
»t in the long run the 400,000,000 Chinese who, at their lowest, are still efficient 
a industry and coamerce, will wear out the 60,000,000 Japanese aggressors and that the 
■fwiase themselves will not tolerate the Prussian system at homo. 

The United Ctatea also, even if vie win in the war.faceB a problan which at the 
wu conference will become critical. In case of victory the rest of the world will 

to America for leadership in the application of the principle of freeccm to world 
Si**0®* *« d0 not Of intermarriege, or of social intermingling, but can the 
iol States limit equal political privileges and equal economic opportunities by the 

1 P*®r ‘In®? Theoretically, by her constitution and her Iowa already she has answered 
w question in the negative; with equal rights for all upon her lips, she has entered 
*W politics; all the nations are-hep neighbors, andjfhe colored races ooawose half 

j Population of the globe and the yellow races alone thirty six par eon' of the earth's 
I !*ona • The two large unfilled regions of the earth are South America and Balaysia 

we I'alay Archipelago. The population of South Amerioa already mixed as to color 
“Jmls will bo filled with the yellow races. Even before the war the yellow races were 
Rasing faster than the white. Under the Butch Government, life and property have been 
* ln Java and the population has risen from 3,000,000 in 1610 to over 80,000,000* 
*°p OWham is one of the few Americans with first hand knowledge of Haleysla. ffe 
i* that Java Is in average island in the group far fertility, heat, rainfall,etc. Ae 
to *B on t*entl9th °f the whole, he thinks Kalsysia will sustain a population of 

! ft n f°^d ^k&t of Java or 000,000,000. Jfcyillan Brown, in his recent book, "The Puteh 
J *>" thinks Malfiysia can siatsin a population of l, ."500,000,000. Tith the tropics 
1 by modem science and the two great unfilled regions of the cart' eroosed 

'he oquator end already filling with a mixed or a yellow population, it requires no 
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great prevision to foresee that In settlin' world volition 
■wt Include the colored peoples in our nUm, 1 L ft th® °lo®e °r th® »«’ «e 
a„d commercial opportunity Z her people^“ T* *llt*°* 
aho will later ho followed by China nr/ Indio."- ithnimiidemocratic demand,and 
States as well ns Japan faces a crieil which cin e tolled onl. H' ^ tho «“»* 
her thinking, planning and a-1 ing,or else may^iViTj o/rZ« W avc utloa 
«hich the present ?.>-r may prove onlv a sltlrmigh ,.I^ ^ comp. rir.-on’sith 
aggression in HUna our Scaueion i h? ^laffle of ^P^ese 
States were discussed with more or lees frankness h^Kr. L^sl^ f ?aI?11t*d 
But one can see the utter impossibility of j&nan and the United -=•+•>« ,cunt I"4t* 
those world problems in advance of th/awldToSf^o! ‘,l0M 8eUline 

Under these conditions, with the impossibility of Hr. Loneinp or- itr • 
roiaoving at present our deepest source of offense *o th, iL.L. I8.! il30n 
ilsdom of maintaining the friendliest practical ^ lit ilia‘w ithjl’ 
Is upon us, and with the statement in the Joint Blots that while '■? t, 1 .-iois which 

lution to China growing out of territoriIl pwp£uLjfihiI rIlS ■ T%1 ™~ 
tat must rather guarantee the independence and integrity of China end the eon-1 

to industry and oommeroe of all other nations this Uota which IJX ^ !QUSl ri;'hts »»„, OT1 „„,««. ”jr”s? tt. 
too peoples, may go farther in helping Jap-Ji make tho inevitable transitioILu -** -• wsssr.rrs* 

jjtsqrs sajs; stjs 
rent und transparent honesty of the man, and (crows nbsotntalv tv.t h< »tii v . 
hina when the time for action in tho I.intic %n^U> Ifth Z** 
oint bote written as it is, no other administration will have the slightest excuse 

thtt utt@mi *** reiterated the independent and integrity 
liU?1 rieht 0f Rtl nfctionals in industry and trade, it meant the be- 

ray^t, of Chinese iadependenoe and of the comorcial interests of el 1 other net ions,in- 

°y.a,elv®3* lthln tv!0j,0r tbrPe I predict the Chinese will see that ;»r. 
IV ‘1 frSendly flftd « determined to serve Chine's true interests 

Chinl llTn^w ^ n mr f'iEtory‘ If’ in meantime, the apparent ne.lect 
f China Btines her pride and arcuses her to gre; ter efforts to e’er nd upon herself 
ts temporary ef: cot will prove beneficial ,J I m in favof of send in- a'commission to 

l^sstSi?fhl1Vfi8Fl£: ‘V t0 hW* 30 rt’T ** owh ®»ane will contribute to keep 
tor established during- the war and aid us all to win the war. X sun in '■ vor of securing 
klnese as well to Japanese tro.ps to help win the war. Winning ihe war is tho absolute 

teth!lte °r 1hP 0nlt9d 3t&teo h0lng ®“y ftHrth9T help to China »r to any other nation 

I am cure you will believe, however mistaken you may think my lodgment, that 

to h 11° ,111 ^ ti!rtlaaa?,r latf9st ln tfee Chinose^peopl© or in th.*“£ta aS 
1 * IT01!!* ^ 11 ‘ 1 lm flur®» t0°* t!uit yo« desire the frank expression 

•olve 1 m0at thoueht uPOh problems which we are both striving so earneotiy to 

Cordially yours, 

(Signed) J. U. Bashford. 
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nection with t^^hina^^-3°BootP^?t'ir°nnaire sent out in corl- une wuna Ye_i Book of Missions. Kovember 26, 1924 

Q. 1. How have conditions of public order .(or disorder) 

withC^i"riStian activity in those parts of China vyith which you are familiar? 

A‘ CtS“taS?rior In?” pud.a-r extreaely unsettled in 
liheratlv ^ vriStlan feelinS ^ being de- 
and ?nbnlyi £°stered Hy certain of the political 

section of ?hpe-S a”d fs^ecially ty the student 
“ 0Lth?.:Ll?'omingtang, which is reported as de¬ 

termined. to eliminate Christianity from all schools 
The attempt is also being made to identify Chrieti 
anity with so-called foreign imperialistic poLcies 
ana so persistently is this idea being advocated in 
political speeches and in the Chinese cress that 
a numoer of Chinese Christians are feeling some 
,d?'££1+^lty maintaining their patriotism along 
with their Christianity. At present to be a patriot 

resPectability in the south and 
some would rather hide their Christianity in case it 

mal£e. them appear that they were not patriotic, 
ine cnnstian leaders, however, are planning to en¬ 
lighten the members of the churches on the ouestion 
of the relation of Christianity to social and 
political theories and the activity of foreign govern¬ 
ments generally. Local fighting has greatly hin¬ 
dered mission work in some districts, notably on the 
iast River. The work of the London Missionary Society 
there, ofr instance, centering in Pok Lo has been al¬ 
most destroyed. Many of the leading Christians have 
been forced to leave the district, probably for good. 
Generally the strain of living under such political 
conditions as have obtained here and the constant 
fear of military disturbances and brigandage has 
made it hard for people to give much attention to the 
Christian message and to leave their homes in order 
to meet together for worship. In some centers, how¬ 
ever, comparative quiet has obtained and good meetings 
have been held by the local Christian forces and 
also by several evangelistic bands sent out from Can¬ 
ton. Speaking generally, therefore, while the con¬ 
stant unrest and fighting resulting in widespread 
poverty have interfered: with Christian work we have 
yet many signs of interest, especially in districts 
outside the influence of Canton military and poli¬ 
tical leaders. 

Q. 2. What bearing have the actions and attitudes of pro¬ 
vincial authorities and of local magistrates had 
upon mission work? 
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Some officials are definitely anti-Christian, notably 
the present Governor of Canton. Others are more 
friendly disposed to Christian work, especially edu¬ 
cational and medical. Dr. Sun himself often speaks 
suspiciously of nil Christian work, claiming that it 

a^med at getting control of China under the cloak 
ox a^Christian church. The anti-foreign spirit of 
the ioiomingtang leaders of course reacts to some ex¬ 
tent unfavorably on mission work. We as a College 
however, have received financial and other help from 
several prominent officials including Dr. Sun hirr.- 
self, Liu Chung Hoi, who is the leader of the Labor 
Party, but has two children students in this College 
and Lei Fuk Lam, who is regarded as the man most 
responsible for setting fire to a section of the city 
recently. This official has collected enough money 
to build a small hospital on our campus for the care 
of workmen and village people around us. I think, 
therefore, that the attitude of the officials is not 
a serious matter and most of them follow the fashion 
of the time, which, at present, is opposition to 
Christian work, speaking generally. 

Q. 3. Do political parties as such directly affect the Christian 
work in your region: that is, are they dividing the 
Church? 

A. The Muomingtang is trying to do propaganda work in schools 
thru its student branch. The activities of this 
branch has been in part responsible for the trouble 
in several schools in the district, resulting in 
student strikes. The policy is not so much I think, 
aimed at dividing the church as either using it to 
support a political party or discarding it as out of 
date and especially unpatriotic. Many of our 
Christians are members of the Kuomingtang and some 
of them favor the extreme wing. By far the majority 
however are opposed: to the present extremist policy 
and as a result keep aloof from the activities of 
this Party as much as possible. 

Q* 4. Have voluntary associations of a public character 
(educational or commercial, for example) influenced 
mission work in any way, and if so, jjow? 

A- Not to my knowledge. 

Q* 5. Have you noticed in your region any so-called Bolsh¬ 
evik or Red Russia, "Soviet," propaganda, and if so 
just what? And how is it affecting the Christian 
work? 
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A. This question is partly answered under previous ques¬ 
tions. I may mention as one or two instances, the division of 
the Ituomintang into two sections, with a strong propagandist 
movement coming on to put the extremists in all official posi¬ 
tions. A large demonstration supported hy labor guilds was 
held on the anniversary of the founding of the Soviet Republic 
on Russia. In the course of the procession thru the streets 
violent speeches were uttered denouncing the Y. M. C. A. and 
Y. W. C. A. as Christian and foreign. The arrival of a Soviet 
consul was welcomed with great enthusiasm in Canton some months 
ago, and the consulate is established on Chinese soil. At the 
opening the local government very enthusiastically participated 
and several spoke in very eulogistic terms of the ideals of the 
present-day Russia. Dr. Sun has had a Russian adviser. A Russian 
gunboat has been in Canton for some time and on many occasions 
the officers and men have been feted and honored. Dr. Sun him¬ 
self has said that Russia is the only country which has finished 
its revolution and is, therefore, the greatest country in the 
world today. He plans to unite with Russia in the interests of 
the down-trodden people all over the world. Speaking generally, 
the laboring classes fSallow this teaching with enthusiasm but 
the business people and professional classes stand aloof and in 
their hearts oppose it. The student body is mixed in sympathy, 
ifany feel that the recent sales of "public" property in Canton 
are an indication of extreme communistic tendencies. 

Q. 6. To what extent does an anti-foreign attitude exist in 
your region, and in what ways has it been expressed? 

A. As I have pointed out, this feeling is being fostered, 
especially amongst labor gulds and students, and also thru 
Chinese newspapers, and especially the government subsidized 
driglish paper, the "Canton Gazette." The position taken 
generally is that foreign nations and their policies are the 
cause of all China's present ills and that until foreign im¬ 
perialism is crushed, China cannot be united or prosper. Occas¬ 
ion was taken to express very violent anti-foreign feeling in 
connection with the dispute over the customs revenue and the 
recent Shameen strike. 

Q. 7. Is there a greater or a less degree of willingness to 
hear the Gospel, and among what classes of people? 

A. The social side of Christianity still appeals to a 
great many and I have the feeling that if the political situa¬ 
tion could settle down we would find that there is a wide-spread 
willingness to listen to the Gospel message. Life is so un¬ 
certain, in many places fighting, robbery andpolitical oppres¬ 
sion is so common, that many simply have not the opportunity 
to give much attention to religious matters. 
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Q. 8. To what extent is there hostility to Christian work 
m your region? How is it expressed? And what do vou 
think are its causes? 

A. I have really covered this question in previous 
answers. 

ft. 9. If foreigners now propagating Christianity through 
preaching, schools, and hospitals were eliminated in your 
region, would the cause of Christianity he advanced or 
retarded? 

A. I should say that if foreigners were eliminated the 
work of Christianity would be very decidedly retarded in this 
district. Indications have been given me recently also that 
our wisest Chinese leaders have the same opinion, I think 
they are going to realize more and more that a foreigner be¬ 
hind the various schemes and church policies they are trying 
to carry out is almost a necessary condition of their success. 
His presence, experience and influence secures permanence 
and right direction to an extent not possible at present 
when the work is under Chinese leadership entirely. At the 
same time the foreigner has to be the servant of all rather 
than one who is to dictate what the Chinese should do. What 
we need is not to get rid of foreigners but to be sure that 
foreigners have the necessary tact to make their work a 
success. 
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The Church in China’s Rebirth 

North 

THE greatest hope of China lies 
with the people. Unless there 
is a real awakening among the 

common people of China, little will be 
Hie achievements of a political leader 
or a group of them. The ancient 
Chinese sage, Mencius, once said: 
"The people are the foundation of the 
nation. ’ In the reconstructive work 
. the common people is seen the 
brightest spot of the China situation. 

One instance, the Mass Education 
Movement under the able leadership 
of a Chinese Christian, Dr. James Yen ... 
China. Dr. Yen has some one hundred men work¬ 
ing with him to develop a scientific solution for elim¬ 
inating illiteracy in China. This movement has at- 
icte4 a great attention, especially the Christian 
Lnurch. . While the percentage of illiteracy in the 
Church is probably much smaller than that of the 
Chinese people in general, yet half of the Christians 
in China have no direct access to the word of God. 
pother words, the Bible is not an open book to them, 
literacy classes have been held for the past five or 

sjx years by the American Board Missions in North 
lna- Some 30,000 people have been through these 

P ";s and several thousand have graduated. The 
nglish Baptist Mission in Shantung Province, now a 

ji .the Church of Christ in China, has allocated 
ve of its ablest workers to this work. Over 150 lit- 

^racy classes are now in operation. Hardly any single 
oblem in China is so urgent and yet so full of prom- 

*,and possibilities. 
Go to the people” is a present-day slogan in China, 

specially among the better educated classes. To uplift 

j !na’ one has to uplift rural China, for more than 
| y per cent of the Chinese people live in small 

ages and towns. Again the Christian Church was 
j i ,v to realize the need. Several institutions of 
^ier learning and a number of Christian churches 
Y 01t!&,, their best to face this great task with definite 

s- The International Missionary Council was kind 

By DR. C. Y. CHENG 
Moderator of Churches of Christ In China 

^JEW THOUGHT, nationalism, commu¬ 
nism, anti-Christian agitation, strained in¬ 

ternational relations forced a spiritual depres¬ 
sion in China within recent years. How are 

Christian forces meeting the situation? 
What is the immediate outlook? The author 
presented a brilliant analysis at the recent 
World Y Conference in Cleveland. Here 
are the highlights. 

enough to send to China such an expert as Dr. K. L. 
Butterfield, formerly President of Michigan Agricul¬ 
tural College, to study the rural problem for a year 
in order to help in any future plans in this direction. 

pOR the past seven or eight years, the Christian 
Church has been meeting with severe opposition. 

A spiritual depression in China is admitted. Buildings 
have been confiscated, schools and hospitals closed. 
Some Christian workers have left their posts and gone 
elsewhere. Opposing forces have never been so bold 
in criticism and denunciation. They openly assert that 
the Christian religion has no future in China. 

The New Thought Movement captured the minds 
of young China and developed a critical attitude to¬ 
wards life’s problems. Advocates questioned ancient 
teachings, moral codes, social customs, philosophical 
propositions, religious beliefs. They rejected anything 
that did not fit their modern ideas. This critical atti¬ 
tude has been focussed on religious problems, especially 
of the Christian religion—which is, by far, the most 
active in China. 

While many do not look upon Christianity with a 
friendly eye, yet, at the same time, it is equally true 
that the China of today is much more open to the 
Christian message than ever before. People not only 
are willing to listen to the Christian preacher, but are 
seeking definitely for something or some one that can 

Turn to Page 8 
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M a n c h u r 1 a TWO months have elapsed since Japan over-ran Mukden. The situ¬ 

ation is no better today. It has grown worse. Japan s successive 

acts of occupation, seized construction of railways, aerial bombing 

of virtually undefended cities, instigation of political separatism, shelling 

of a girl’s school—all made it plain that she violated her obligations under 

the League’s Covenant, the Paris Pact and the Nine Power Treaty. 

Observers who at first inclined to regard it as a back-door quarrel 

now generally agree that it is aggression of international concern tanta¬ 

mount to war. They see an unprecedented challenge to the efficacy of the 

world’s peace instruments, and are anxious to save them. 
From the beginning, China has shown unusual patience and has put 

her case before the League of Nations. Knowing the traditional disposi¬ 

tion of the Japanese army which later proved to be right, China asked 

that the Council investigate and supervise the movements of Japanese 

forces. She expressed willingness to submit her case to international 

arbitration, confident that the leading nations will uphold international 

peace and justice. She still awaits this Jury of World Opinion. 

With life and future of all peace machineries at stake, the League 

moved with courage and fairness tempered with patience. Thrice has the 

League warned Japan to withdraw from Chinese territory and thrice has 

the League met with rebuff. It does not mean that the League has col¬ 

lapsed. °It does not mean that all peace treaties have broken down. 

It means that the best peace machinery devised by human ingenuity 

is impotent without the strong active support of those governments that 

already grant it mere lip service. It means that those who love peace 

and hate war must speak their voices in commanding their governments 

to bend every energy and effort to reinforce the peace machinery. 

Today the world stands at the cross roads. One path points to in¬ 

ternational friendship and cooperation; the other to international chaos 

and conflict. In the Manchurian crisis there resides deep-seated implica¬ 

tions and far-reaching consequences that can cripple all the progress 

mankind has made towards peace and understanding among nations since 

the World War. 

Shall that be allowed ? 
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Prayer o 
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Prayer changes everything. 

Prayer is the greatest force on earth. 

Every prayer finds God waiting for it 

The Lord's command to pray is Hl( 

promise of supply. 

There is no power like prayer. We 

can help others by praying. 

The life in Jesus and in me is iden¬ 

tical: His life is an ever praying /i/J 

We are called to be princes of God to! 

strive with him against the powers of] 

darkness. 

Nothing lies beyond the reach oj 

prayer except that which lies outside Iht 

Will of God. 

Prayer is not only a suppliant’s cry. 

for mercy, it is exercise of will in its 

highest and best form. 

As ambassadors of Christ, we need (oj 

communicate with him frequently about 

the people to whom we are sent. 

Every prayer of mine is like the ex¬ 

plosion of a rocket of a self-propelling' 

projectile to send the blessing nearer. 

One may be eloquent and attractive iV 

his life, but his real effectiveness dcfenii 

on his real communism with flic cteniol 

ivorld. 

Our prayers can direct the application 

of God's blessings in much the same way- 

water pipes from a reservoir determine] 

where the water shall go. 

It is quite worth your while to tail 

practically a day off sometime and lord 

yourself to pray. It will be the bid 

day’s work you have done in your Hl(< 

When my Father trusts me with & 

business and capital with which to n® 

it in the form of blank checks on lie 

bank of Heaven, He expects me to 

in the checks for the needs of the bus* 

ness. 

Prayer is of First Importance, ^ 

cause 
It is fellowship with God. 
We receive of His nature thereby. 

Infinite and eternal powers are 
its disposal. .( 

It directs the application or J 
power, as it is the main thane 
of blessing. 

It is the essence of true relig • ■ 
It is the secret of life and po*e 
for ourselves and others. 

The promises are fulfilled 
through it. ie. 

The coining of the Kingdom 
pends chiefly on pray 

-Dr. W. B. uFoia 
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Our Financial Campaign 

Miss L. C. Rung, Treasurer, Urges Chinese 
Students to Cooperate to Reach Quota 

Miss L. 

Miss L. C. Kung, treasurer of the C. S. 
C. A-, in a letter to fellow-members, ap- 

1 pealed to all Chinese students to mobilize 
Iheir energies and pennies to raise the 

' budget to enable the Association o carry 

^The 1931-32 budget calls for $5,050, 
the smallest budget of all previous years. 
The campaign starts on Nov. 23 and 
will end Dec. 20. 

Miss Kurig’s letter follows: 
Dear Fellow Members: 

Once a year we as mem¬ 
bers of the C. S. C. A. mob¬ 
ilize our energy and ingenu¬ 
ity and pennies to fill the 

I bottomless bag of our trea¬ 
sury. Otherwise, we would 
not be able to enjoy the 
•work and fun offered by the 

| Association. This year with 
all the difficulties and troub¬ 
les happening in our father- 
land, it is still more neces¬ 
sary for us to put our h.*ads 
and hands together to raise our budget. 

[When flood and intruding neighbors 
descend upon us, relief and defense are 
logical measures. However, let us re¬ 
member that real constructive work for 
irogress is done only when we, human 
leings, learn to live together more amic¬ 

ably. This is the aim of our Association 
and it should not be neglected. 

To my mind, if China could demon¬ 
strate unity and cooperation to the world, 
China might not have to “swallow” 
some of the things she has to now. Let 
us, as members of a Christian Associa¬ 
tion and prospective workers for our 
country, practice “sticking” together and 
working for each other for the better¬ 
ment of the whole. If everyone does it, 
then the result is unity, but if everyone 
thinks that only one person does not 
count, then—what do you get? 

If everyone of us will do his or her 
best toward contributing and asking 
others to contribute, I am sure the finan¬ 
cial campaign this year will be a suc- 

lf minute particles of sand can 
oiake a vast stretch of beach, each penny 
J'o add to the campaign ought to help 
uild the five thousand and fifty dollar 

goal. 

Lan-chen Kung, Treasurer. 

The Central Board has authorized the 
wowing as representatives in our finan- 

campaign: 
Montgomery, Miss Y. K. 

H. Tsao; 
Tom Mgele®, Miss Bessie Nyi, Edward Y. 
TVnn'ir- ri' *-■ Hong; Redlands, David K. 
CtianV- o n F®rnando, Tennyson P. H. 
ChlnirJ. Francisco, Miss Cora Lee, 
■fig* fee; Stockton, Dim P. Lee. 

lild?l‘w.ECTICUT—;Hartford. C. C. Liang; 
midletown T. H. Ho; New Haven, H. W. 

Lockwood Chin. 

GPORor, 9,F COLUMBIA-N. S. Cheng. 
tuKUIA—Macon, Miss Tsoo-Yl Zia. 

ILLINOIS—Chicago, Stephen Chang; 
Naperville, P. C. Tien; Evanston, Robert 
Ban; Quincy, Andrew Wan: Urbana, Miss 
Fear1 C Wu, Moses Swen; Rockford, Miss 
S. T. Yu. 

INDIANA—Greencastle, C. S. Kao; Rich¬ 
mond, T. S. Chang; West Lafayette, Y. K. 
Chen, Frank Lee, Jr. 

Miss Lillian Clino; Iown 
City. Hugh Chen. 

KANSAS—Winfield, Miss Amy Den. 
LOUISIANA—New Orleans, Y. G. Chen. 
MARYLAND—Baltimore. Wesley Mav. 
MASSACHUSETTS—Boston, Edgar C. 

Tang, Miss Mary Moy, Miss 
Dorothy Liang: Cambridge, 
Philip Ho. Mark T. H. Li; 
South Hadley, Miss Nellie 
Lee; Springfield, Z o a 1 i n 
Wang; Worcester, Kuo 
Cheng Shu; Wellesley, Miss 
Y. M. Chen. 

MICHIGAN—Ann Arbor. 
Miss S. S. Djang, Jack Yuen, 
Paul Feng; Albion, Charles 
Juay; Detroit, C. C. Hung, II. 
L. Jong. 

MINNESOTA — Northlield, 
r ir j., M. Liu. 
C. A mg MISSOURI— Columbia. 

David C. II. Lu. 
NEBRASKA—Crete, Charles 

Cheng. 
NEW JERSEY—Castle Point, K. P. Un ; 

Madison, Albert Fenn; Princeton, K. Iv. 
Jeu. 

NEW YORK—Elmira, K. S. Yuan; Ithaca, 
G. T. Lew, P. C. Ma; New York City, Misses 
Rose M. Lee, L. C. Kung, G. Fan, Ruth J. 
Soong, Ruth Chen, II. H. Gwoli; I‘. C. Hsu, 
Iv. C. Chen, Paul Wong; Syracuse, S. Y. 
Feng; Rochester, Harry H. Toy. 

NORTH CAROLINA—Greensboro, Miss 
Constance Lam; Guilford College, Welling¬ 
ton D. Fong; Raleigh, T. C. Chang; Wake 
Forest, T. I*. Wong; Durham, Miss M. 

OHIO—Athens, S. S. Yang; Berea, Tark- 
ington Tseng; Cleveland, Francis Wang; 
Columbus, Samuel Tung: Oberlin, Y. S. 
Chan, Raymond Tseng; Westerville, Miss 
C. Iv. Leung; Wooster, Henry Lee. 

OREGON—Corvallis, Donald Lee ; Port¬ 
land, Miss Mae Quong; Eugene. W. Tang. 

PENNSYLVANIA—Bryn Mawr, Miss V. 
Y. Ting; Philadelphia, Dr. Edwin Kam, T. 
T. Chen; East Falls, Miss Bessie Jeong; 
Pittsburgh. Mrs. Nellie Yot; Wilkinsburg, 
John H. Tsui. 

Dr. Hawkling Yen, New 
Chinese Diplomat Here 

Dr. Hawkling L. Yen, China’s new 
Charge d’Affaires at Washington, ar¬ 
rived in America on Nov. 9 in place of 
Dr. W. W. Yen who was recently 
appointed Chinese Minister to U. S. 
Dr. Yen has had an active career in 
Chinese diplomacy. 

He is a native of Chekiang where 
he was born 52 years ago. He gradu¬ 
ated at St. John’s where he won hon¬ 
ors in oratory. He did research at 
Columbia where he got his Ph.D. in 
1911. He was secretary of the Min¬ 
istry of Foreign Affairs at Peking, 
1913-16; was technical delegate at the 
Paris Peace Conference, 1919; chief 
secretary of Chinese delegation at the 
Washington Conference, 1921; mem¬ 
ber of League of Nations secretariat, 
1921; Associate General Secretary of 
the Institute of Pacific Relations, 1929. 
He has been president of Tsing Hua 
and editor of the Chinese Social and 
Political Science Rcviciv. 

BUDGET FOR YEAR 1931 
I—The Chinese Christian Stu 

dent . 
Z—Field Work . 
3— Annual Central Executive Boon 

Meeting . 
4— Postage, Mimeographing, of 

flee supplies . 
5— Departmental expenses . 
®—Financial Campaign expenses. 
7— Annual Report, Including Dl 

rectory . 
8— -Emergency Loan Fund. 
fl—Extension Flan . 

18—Miscellaneous . 

32 

BOO 
BOO 
050 
100 

TOTAL $5,050 
Authorized by Central Executive 

Board, Aug. 16, 1931. 

TENNESSEE—Nashville, Miss C. Y. Chen, 
Benj. B. Kwok. 

VIRGINIA—Lexington, George Woo ; 
Richmond, Sidney Quong, James Chu. 

WASHINGTON—Seattle. E. I>. Tni. 
WISCONSIN—Madison. W. H. Tsai. 
CANADA—Toronto, Miss Agnes Mnrk, 

Lang Wong; Winnipeg, Peter Mar; Ed¬ 
monton, Miss Esther F. Diekman ; London, 
Joseph Lee; Vancouver, Miss Mary E. Lam. 

"Daughters of China" 

This club was organ¬ 
ized year ago at the 
Church, of All Nations, 
New York. Composed 
mostly of American- 
borns, it is active In 
athletics, socials, nnd 
Bible study. Members 
who have gone to China 
are planning a branch 
there. They meet Wed¬ 
nesdays at 8 p. m. In 
the Church social 
rooms. (apt. Young 
(holding bail) extends 
a welcome to nil C. S. 
C. A. members and 
friends. Photo shows 
the bnsketbull team 
witli coach. 
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A Synopsis of Developments of Particular 

Interest to Chinese Students 

(^HINA’S latest progress in develop¬ 
ing foreign trade lias been to reor¬ 

ganize the Bureau of Industrial and 
Commercial Information at Shanghai 
into the Bureau of Foreign Trade. The 
step has won the approval of the Legis¬ 
lative Yuan. The new Bureau of For¬ 
eign Trade corresponds to the Depart¬ 
ment of Overseas Trade established by 
the British Government, and the Bureau 
of Domestic and Foreign Commerce in 
the Department of Commerce of the 
United States Government. It will func¬ 
tion through four departments: General 
Affairs, Direction and Information, Sta¬ 
tistics, and Editorial. The work of the 
new bureau is to investigate Sino-foreign 
commercial conditions, to foster export 
trade, and to promote the economic wel¬ 
fare of the people. 

* * * 

DUE to world depression, it is now 
difficult for Chinese engineering stu¬ 

dents to get practical experience abroad. 
To assist Chinese graduates of technol¬ 
ogy in obtaining practical training in en¬ 
gineering works and factories _ abroad, 
special arrangements for the admission of 
such' students will, in future, be made 
with foreign companies abroad whenever 
any government department places heavy 
orders for machinery or equipment with 
them. The plan, submitted by the Min¬ 
istries Communication and Industries, has 
been recently approved in Nanking by 
the Executive Yuan. 

* * * 

pOHJEU HSU, 66, a retired Chinese 
inventor in Tientsin, was the author of 

one of two plans selected from 200 sub¬ 
mitted to the League of Nations for a 
world calendar. Mr. Hsu proposed a thir¬ 
teen-month calendar, each month twenty- 
eight days long, with one extra day at the 
end of each year and two extra days at 
the end of the leap year. Under this 
plan, the first day of each month and 
each week would always be Monday. A 
calendar would almost become unneces¬ 
sary. 

* * * 

17-YEAR Dutch youth with jour¬ 
nalistic aspirations was proclaimed 

the world’s champion high school orator 
in the sixth international oratorical con¬ 
test finals held on Oct. 24 in Washing-, 
ton, D. C. The oratorical contests are 
sponsored by newspapers all over the 
world. The winning talk was on “The 
Royal House of the Netherlands.” A 
Quebec lad won second place with a talk 
on “Why the French race has survived.” 
Third place went to a Berlin boy, and 
fourth place to the U. S. entrant. Start¬ 
ed locally by the Los Angeles Times in 
1923, the movement soon became national 

and today has spread all over the world. 
China’s prowess in oratory, as testified 
by C. T. Wang, Wellington Koo, Alfred 
Sze during their student days in America, 
ought to inspire a Chinese paper to spon¬ 
sor a Chinese boy. It’s a splendid way 
of promoting Chinese-American under¬ 
standing. 

* * * 

'J'HE New School for Social Research, 
New York, one of the best efforts in 

adult education in America, has a course 
that takes its students on a musical tour 
round the world. Each session is devoted 
to a musical exposition of a particular 
land with music by native players on their 
own instruments. Twelve nations are 
presented during the course, including 
China, whose music is furnished by the 
China Institute in America. Thus a pop¬ 
ular approach to international apprecia¬ 
tion is exposed within the classroom. 

* * * 

"^/HEN the Lindberghs climbed into the 
cockpit of their plane on Oct. 2 to 

continue their air survey of the Hankow 
flood area, the H. M. S. Hermes, British 
airplane carrier, stood nearby, with fifty 
cameras poised to get pictures of the 
take-off. The take-off, as you know now, 
failed. But the pictures were great. One 
showed Mrs. Lindbergh coming over the 
Hermes’ tender; another the Colonel be¬ 
ing pulled up. The Commander of the 
Hermes knowing Lindbergh’s hatred of 
publicity, offered to have all the films 
destroyed. Lindbergh replied: “They 
can be sold. Why not let them go to 
the highest bidder and use the money to 
endow a bed in the Shanghai Hospital 
for sailors and soldiers of all nations?” 
The price paid was the highest ever paid 
for news pictures. 

* * + 

Jj^DUCATORS of the world paid more 
than usual attention to peace at their 

summer conventions. . . . The School 
Teachers’ Conference in Stockholm urged 
the removal from textbooks of all ma¬ 
terial that tended to create feelings of 
hate and distrust among nations. . . . 
The International Education Bureau at 
its fourth summer session in Geneva 
stressed the psychological bases of edu¬ 
cation towards internationalism and how 
these may best be built upon. . . . The 
World Educational Federation, meeting 
at Denver with 3,000 representatives 
from 30 nations, discussed peace from 
virtually every educational angle—the 
home, mass literary, teachers’ organiza¬ 
tions, kindergarten, elementary school, 
secondary school, college and university, 
teachers’ training. 

136 Colleges Ask for 

Chinese Information 

China Institute Has Full Year 

Recent Report Says 

The growth of cultural relations be-1 
tween China and the United States took I 
on new impetus when the China Instj. I 
tute in America was reorganized in Jan' I 
uary, 1930. This is evident from the 1 
first report of its associate director, Chihl 
Meng, just issued. 

"The China Institute in America has 
had a full and strenuous year since its 
reorganization,” the report reads. “The 
expectation of those who advocated Chi¬ 
nese-American joint participation in the 
work have been fulfilled. On the one 
hand the usefulness of the Institute has 
been greatly increased by the voluntatyl 
assistance of the trustees, advisers, and 
members. On the other hand the Insti¬ 
tute has been called upon to extend its 
services to individuals and institutions 
throughout China and the United States," 

During the past year the Institute fur¬ 
nished information on China to 20 sec¬ 
ondary schools, 136 colleges, 90 organiza-.] 
tions, 45 libraries, 35 periodicals, 26 acad¬ 
emies, 22 trade organizations, 11 art 
museums, 8 foundations, 3 government 
departments, 1 senator. It arranged the 
exhibit on Chinese printing at Columbia 
University last March. It issued three 
bulletins and four monographs. 

Research projects which the Institute 
hopes to make public later to members , 
and educational institutions are: Chinese 
Architecture by Henry K. Murphy; Syl¬ 
labus on Far Eastern History by E. H. 
Pritchard of Oxford University; Chinese 
Ink and Ink Printing by Teng-Kwei of 
the Harvard-Yenching Institute; Chinese 
Poetry of the Tang Dynasty by Janies 
J. Hayes of Morningside College, Sioux 
City, la. 

Other phases of the report deal with 
interpreting China to America, coopera¬ 
tion with other organizations, exchange 
of lecturers, as literary critic, commis¬ 
sions and research students, scholarships 
and teaching positions. 

China Institute was founded in May, 
1926, through Dr. P. W. Kuo and Prof. 
Paul Monroe. Until 1929 it was one of 
the direct enterprises of the China Foun¬ 
dation for the Promotion of EducalM 
and Culture. Since January, 1930,J 
has been incorporated as an independent 

institution of joint Chinese and America 
effort, though the China Foundation stilt 

participates in its budget and prograni-j 

Honor Chinese Girl 
Thelma Hor, American-born, has b<® 

elected president of the Loyal ^Leagw 
school organization of Girls 
School. Brooklyn. She is the first ^ 
nese chosen to the position in the nnj 
years of the school’s existence. 
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MISSIONS TO HELP 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 

Organise Special Committee 

For Closer Cooperation 

A Special Committee on Foreign Stu¬ 
dents has been recently organized by the 
Committee of Reference and Counsel of 
the Foreign Missions Conference of 
North America to assist foreign students 
during their stay in America. The com¬ 
mittee recently reported receipts from 
nine boards and expenditures, in grants 

aid, to five foreign students and four 
foreign student associations. 

The purpose of the committee is as 
Blows: 

. To represent mission boards and 
other church agencies in relation 
to foreign student agencies. 

• T° cooperate with other agencies 
in extension of their service to 
various foreign student group. 

Io cooperate with other agencies 
in securing Information through 
missionary sources concerning 
conditions surrounding the com- 
ng of students to this country 

in order to obviate difficulties 
arising from the lack of proper 
educational qualifications and in¬ 
sufficient financial resources, and 
to assist the boards in determin¬ 
ing their policy regarding this 
matter. 

To provide for the Interchange of 
more complete information about 
particular foreign students be¬ 
tween mission boards and relig¬ 
ious workers in universities. 

v. C. Mei Named President 
<y Tsing Hua University 

Y. C. Mei, director of the Chinese 
•rational Mission in Washington, D. 

recently sailed for China to become 
(resident of Tsing Hua University. He 
wied at Worcester Polytechnic Insti- 

We as a Tsing Hua scholar following 
ra he served his Alma Mater as 

wing his stay in America, Mr. Mei 
been active in promoting cultural 
educational activities. Last summer 

was a Chinese delegate at the World 
ration of Education Associations in 
"v.er and the World “Y” Conference 
Cleveland. He was treasurer of the 

’ d , • ,n 1^13. He is a member of 
Board of Advisers. 

tr»ian-Yenching 
Witute Is Panned 

?Tt°Ugu the co°Peratl'on of Dr. E. 
Borch, former German Minister to 

■ it may be possible to establish 
wman-Yenching Institute for ex- 

German ancI Chinese students 
cnoiars. Dr. von Borch recently 
'P'ng after thirty years of service 

before he departed he 
tvlr\u-res,dent Stuart that he would 
Cy ,? Possible to further Sino- 
naan relations. 

Our Supplement 
■ n? th,is i.ssue, we present a spe¬ 

cial Manchurian supplement to meet 
the need for facts from the Chinese 
viewpoint. As the Association pro¬ 
vides no funds for such work, it 
was possible only through support 
of friends and advertisers to whom 
we now express our hearty thanks. 
We are also indebted to the authors 

n s° .k,ndly responded to our 
call.—Editor. 

Chinese Students 
Promise Services 
To Their Country 

One hundred Chinese students who are 
studying at the University of Michigan 
have pledged their services to their coun¬ 
try should a war start between China 
and Japan as a result of the latter’s in¬ 
vasion of Manchuria, according to Paul 
Feng of the Chinese Students' Club at 
Michigan. A cablegram to that effect 
has been transmitted to the home govern¬ 
ment, Mr. Feng said. 

Referring to the Japanese invasion, T. 
l. Ying chairman of the club National 
Affairs Committee, stated that “without 
the slightest provocation, militaristic and 
imperialistic Japan has startled the whole 
civilized world by her invasion of China. 
While we the members of the Chinese 
otudents Club at Michigan, are offering 
our services to our country we hope that 
the United States will take the lead as 
she has done in the past, to see that jus¬ 
tice is done in this case. For only by 
so doing can international complications 
be avoided and general peace secured.” 

CHINESE STUDENTS 
IN WEST TO MEET 

10 Universities to Discuss 

Needs of American Born 

TIk reorganization and program of the 
Western Department of the C S C A 
to meet the new needs of Chinese Chris¬ 
tian students on the Pacific coast will be 
discussed in the first Western Confer¬ 
ence among unit members to be held dur¬ 
ing the Thanksgiving holidays on the 
campus of Stanford University. Invita¬ 
tions have been sent to student leaders 
in ten institutions. The date set is No- 
vember 27. 

The colleges and universities expected 
to send representatives are University of 
British Columbia, Reed College, Oregon 
btate University, University of Cali- 
fornia, Stanford University, College of 
£e ^a£'bc. Mills College, San Francisco 
State Teachers’ College, San Jose State 
teachers College and the University of 
Southern California. 

Dr. Tully C. Knowles president of the 
College of the Pacific and world traveler 
and authority on international relations, 
will address the conference delegates and 
lead m a discussion of social and eco¬ 
nomic issues as they particularly affect 
Orientals on the Pacific slope. 

The C. S. C. A. Financial Campaign 
of 1931-32 and the forthcoming visit of 
the General Secretary to the West Coast 
next January are other items on the busi¬ 
ness agenda of the Conference. 

Lim P. Lee, chairman of the Western 
Department and student at the College of 

New York s New Christian Leader 

E5 
¥ 

PROF. P. C. HSU 

Prof. P. C. 
Hsu’s willing¬ 
ness to partici¬ 
pate in student 
activities in 
New York 
City presages 
an active year 
for the local 
student body. 
He has recent¬ 
ly been elected 
president of 
the Oriental 
Students 
Christian Fed- 
e r a t i o n of 
Greater New 
York. He also 
unit. leads the local C. S. C. t\. unit. 

Prof. Hsu hails from Yenching Uni¬ 
versity where he teaches philosophy. 
For the past year he has been connected 
with the World Students’ Christian Fed¬ 
eration at Geneva. His work as lec¬ 
turer and organizer took him to virtual¬ 
ly every important European seat of 
learning. He came to the United States 

last summer as a delegate to the World 
“Y” Conferences, following which he at¬ 
tended the following: 

Northfield Student Conference; Con¬ 
ference on Student Work, New York 
City; Blairstown Prep. School Confer¬ 
ence; W. S. C. F. Message Commission, 
Williamstown; W. S. C. F. Leaders’ Re¬ 
treat, Williamstown; W. S. C. F. Ex¬ 
ecutive Committee, Canada; Y. M. C. A. 
Summer School, Seabeck. 

At the W. S. C. F. Executive Com¬ 
mittee meeting, Prof. Hsu was appointed 
honorary Federation secretary in North 
America during the year 1931-32. At 
Seabeck he gave a course on Trends in 
Modern China. He is now lecturing at 
Union Theological Seminary and doing 
research at Columbia University. 

First Children Library in China 
What is probably the finest, if not the 

first children’s library in China has been 
started in connection with the primary 
school of Yenching University. A 
branch library has also been established 
in Ching Ho, two miles from the cam¬ 
pus. 
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the Pacific, has appointed the following 
students to serve on the Conferenc^/Com- 

mittee: . . T/. ... 
Miss Cora Lee, chairman, University 

of California. , , . / r 
Samuel Wong, vice-chairman, College 

of the Pacific. / / . 
Miss Helen Fong, secretary/Univer¬ 

sity of California. / / 
Charles Choa, treasured ban Jose 

State Teachers’ College^ 
Miss Fannie Lim, Saif Francisco State 

Teachers’ College. / 
Richard Him Wong, University ol 

California. / / 
Gordon Poo,/Stanford University. 
Gilbert Leung, University of Southern 

California. / „ _ 
All officers of the Western Department 

are ex-offidio members. 
The delegates will be guests of Gordon 

Poo, president of the Stanford Chinese 
Students’ Club, who is extending the fa¬ 
cilities of the Stanford clubhouse to the 
conference. 

MEN AND EVENTS 
Dr. Lin Yu-tang, contributing editor 

of The China Critic, now in New York, 
spoke recently on “Intellectual Currents 
in Modern China” at the Institute of 
Arts and Sciences of Columbia Univer¬ 

sity. 

Randall Gould, United Press corre¬ 
spondent in China, who was sojourn¬ 
ing in the United States recently, re¬ 
signed from the organization to join 
the Shanghai Evening Post and Mercury 
as editorial writer. He has sailed for 
China for his new position. 

Dr. T. Z. Koo, who left America last 
August following attendance as a dele¬ 
gate to the World “Y” Conferences 
where he was a principal speaker, has 
been summoned back to the United 
States to address the Quadrennial Con¬ 
vention of the Student Volunteer Move¬ 
ment which meets at Buffalo from De¬ 
cember 30 to January 3, 1932. 

Stanley High, author of “China’s 
Place in the Sun," will edit a new 
American newspaper which will make 
its initial bow to the public in Janu¬ 
ary. Besides general news, it will give 
the background of world-wide religious 
movements. Like the Christian Science 
Monitor, it will be for prohibition. Mr. 
High was lately editor of The Christian 
Herald. 

A Chinese Mother’s Letter to Col. Lindbergh 
From China Critic 

Dear Col. and Mrs. Lindbergh: 
My husband and I took our two babies to see your plane on the akc 

the other day. We took our babies because little as they are, we want them 
to see the symbol of a great and good spirit, hoping that they may m an un¬ 
conscious or mysterious way foster a similar spirit within themselves. 

We can hardly tell you how deeply moved we were as we stood in front 

of vour little plane, little ill comparison with your great courage, in comparison 
with the service you have done, and continue to do even when you are on a 
visit here and little indeed in comparison with the great spiritual message she 
has brought. There stood this plane which has traveled thousands of miles 
over mountains and seas, braving fogs and storms. She has not come to do 

destruction, not to open up trade routes for further gain nor for any other 
ulterior motive which the world knows only too well. She comes as a mts- 

sencrer of Peace, of Goodwill. ... . . , , 
The sight of her peacefully perching on the lake moved me to a depth 

deeper than tears. She is the Angel-the Dove of Peace. And there she a 
amid all our tribulations in this troubled, stricken land stretching out her 
wings of peace! How rare to see such a sight • ■ ■ m this land \\e have 
known so much of ill will, hatred, suspicion, greed, injustice and brute force 

that we hardly recognize the Angel of Peace. H 
We deeply regret that you have come in such an hour when the ent„J 

people are groaning under sufferings inflicted both by unfeeling Nature an 
bv ?he still more unfeeling mankind. What with floods and communists and 
wolfish neighbors whose hunger increases with each feeding my country is 

* You'have come and found a nation in mourning. You have come and 
found a people in ashes and sackcloth. If she lias not welcomed you inth 
uproarious cheering and hilarious greeting it is simply because her heart is too 
full and her eyes too wet. But even through our tearful eyes we bid Jou 
welcome! Thrice welcome, you Angel of Peace Measure your welcome n 
in the form of public demonstrations but in our hearts where we shall cherish 

this rare and beautiful experience. ... n. 
To myself it is an experience charged with spiritual significance. The 

sight of this Angel of Peace and Goodwill has opened up for ™ 
a new hope amid our hopelessness, and a promise for a better and brighter 

daW Accept then from me and my family our heartfelt thanks and la m 
voice the deep gratitude to you of numerous people for this visit and for jour, 
sympathy expressed by your services in the flooded areas. 

3 1 Most sincerely, 
Rosalynde Han Chang. 

Note ■ Mail from China is filled with the need for Flood Relief, A 01 
nese sells his property Io donate $200,000 for flood relief. 
student clubs indicate that the appeal ,s being answered Individual AminM 
friends who zvould like to contribute may do so through the C. 6. C. A., 
is in direct touch zvitli headquarters in China._ 

Engineers Stage Play 

For Chinese Flood Relief 

Samuel Mather, Cleveland philanthro¬ 
pist, who is well-known in China among 
Christian workers, died on October 18. 
He was the first large subscriber to the 
first Y. M. C. A. Building in Shanghai 
in 1903. In 1915 he erected an additional 
new Association building for Chinese 
youth as a memorial to Mrs. Mather, 
where her memorial tablet and picture 
now are. China lost a great friend! 

The Chinese Students’ Club of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
sponsored a successful entertainment on 
November 6th at Jordan Hall, Boston, on 
behalf of Flood Relief in China. 

A wide variety of musical and stage en¬ 
tertainment was provided by local Chinese 
and Chinese students. It ranged from a 
Chinese group dance by 20 Chinese chil¬ 
dren to aesthetic dancing by the Chi Psi 
Omega Chinese Girls’ Club. A Chinese 
episode, Chinese opera selections, tap 
dancing, Spanish songs were presented. 
The New England Conservatory of Music 
gave several numbers. 

Po Ling Ip was chairman. Mo C. Li, 
manager; Horace S. Ford, honorary 
treasurer; Fook Sun Ko, treasurer; Ar¬ 
thur Moy Orne, secretary. The financial 
results have not yet been announced. 

New Members Named 

on Advisory Committee 

The following new members have! 
appointed on our Advisory Commit* 

Hon. Henry Chang. Chinese Loin 

General in New York. , 
Dr. C. Y. Cheng, Moderator oi 

Churches of Christ in China. 
Dr. John H. Franklin Foreign » 

nrv nf the American Foreign I* tary of the American Foreign 

Missionary Society. n . 
Dean Charles W. Gilkey. VM 

Chapel, University of Chicago. 
Prof. P. C. Hsu, Yenchmg « rrot. f. c.. nsu, 

now at Union Theological SeniM 

Prof. Kenneth B. Latourette, 

rv ol ? 
versity. _ . 

Mr. Leslie Moss, Secretary 
mittee of Reference and 
Foreign Missions Conference • 

Dr. Albert J. Nast CmomnaW 
Dr. Edward W. Wallace, 

Victoria University, Toronto. 
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University of Southern California 
President—Edward Y. Tom 
Vice-president—Miss Dora Tom 
Secretary—William D. Lee 
Treasurer—Taft Leung 

The first meeting of the new cabinet 
held at the Chinese American Citizens’ 
Alliance Hall was thej largest as- 
emblage ever to convene at a Los 
Ingeles C. S. C. A. meeting. There 
tcre eighty students present. Ed Tom 
Iressed the importance of cooperation, 
od appealed for new members' 

Thereupon the Los Angeles unit 
membership jumped from 19 to 42. 

he Pacific Coast groups are evincing 
leas never before. 

November, 1931 
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Chinese Students in America 

Reports of New Officers and Activities from 
Many Campuses 

N^^re a,re fifteen Chinese students at 
Northwestern, two of whom are girls 
Sp.r.t ,s excellent. Members are busy 
raising funds for famine relief in 

Hra'fi.n A ,new c°l,stitutioii has been 
Chine 3 accc,pted’ Northwester,i 

YaieeUn^rr/tIy 8",d“te S,“de”ts’ 
Leader—Luther C. S. Shao 
Reporter— Rockwood Chin 

, ™ Kenneth Scott Latourette was 
host to the C. S. C. A. Unit at the 
Henry Wright Cottage on October 11. 

tion' dm!ner and i,,sP‘rine conversa¬ 
tion. I he years program was dis¬ 
cussed. It was decided to invite fac¬ 
ulty members to join the group in dis- 

Student Volunteer Quad¬ 
rennial Convention meets 
Dec. 30 to Jan. 3, 1932, Buf¬ 
falo, N. Y. Chinese students 
most welcome. No registra- 

i"e? required. Write 
C. S. C. A., 347 Madison Ave., 
for details. 

Members of Toronto Unit. 

fersity of Toronto 
President—Agnes Mark 
vice-president—Henry Lore 
Secretary—George Lee 
Treasurer—Miss Emily Lee 
be Unit tendered a farewell party 
Oct. 1 to W. S. B. Wong and Rev. 

> both of whom returned to China. 
Ng was Unit leader for three years 
studied political science. He was 

Jger of the Trinity College foot- 

h?m r-nc* °PPosit.«°n leader of the 
'J. College Parliament. Rev. 
d|a postgraduate work in theol- 
and was formerly Rector of St. 
s.Cathedral, Kaifeng, China. He 
join the Home Mission Board in 

• Toronto has forty Chinese 
• ^scattered in the high schools, 
cal schools and the University, 

western University 
resident—James Eng 

vice-president—Wm. C. H. Chen 
ecretary-treasurer—Robt. T. Bau 

, chairman, business manager 
"Lao-tu Chang 

cussions at each meeting. A flood 
relief fund has been raised. Yale this 
year has more Chinese students than 
any other nationality, as evidenced at 
the first Cosmopolitan Club evenincr 
on Oct. 9. 
University of Michigan 

President—Miss S. S. Djang 
Vice-chairman and secretary_ 

Paul Feng 
Treasurer—Miss Doris Loo 
Membership—Jack Yuen 
Social—Miss Doris Hsu 

Next meeting: Nov. IS. Prof. C. F. 
Remer; who recently returned from 
China will speak. The Chinese Stu¬ 
dents’ Club, which is distinct from the 
C. S. C. A. unit, has been active in 
Flood Relief Work and the Manchu¬ 
rian affair. K. C. Lee is secretary. 
Mr: Lee—kindly send us Club reports! 
University of Pennsylvania 

President—D. C. Hsiung 
Vice-president—Scott Nan 
Secretary—Lin Hsu 
Treasurer—C. K. Ching 

Manager—S. C. Chen 
It appears that Chinese students 

nave dropped m number at U of P 
there are about half the total of last 
year, or not many over thirty. This 
campus has always attracted some of 
the most active of Chinese students, 
file uim here is working on famine 
relief funds. Already two members 
have co-operated with "The Patriotic 
bons of China'’ a new, Chinatown 
group, on the Manchurian question. 

* * * 

Miss Ruth King, student in physical 
education at the University of Oregon, 
has been appointed a member of the edi¬ 
torial staff of The Daily Herald, local 
university paper. 

D S. Lien, chairman of the C. S. 
c. A. unit at Syracuse University last 
year, who recently returned to China, has 

Tientsin16 faC“ ty of Nankai University, 

Miss Mary Roberts Moy of a well- 
known Chinese merchant’s family in Bos¬ 
ton recently graduated as nurse at the 
Deaconncss Hospital, and is now gain¬ 
ing experience prior to entering Pub¬ 
lic Health work. 

Tsoon Zau-hu has been awarded a 
graduate scholarship at the Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute. He is a graduate 
of electrical engineering at Nanyang 
University, Shanghai. 

* * * 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

Treasurer’s Report for July 1, 1930 to 
June 29, 1931’ 

Receipts 
Balance from last year..si, 130 12 
Contributions and sub- 

scriptions . 2,501.00 
Interest . 12.71 

$3-,094.49 

Expenditures 
Chinese Christian Stu¬ 

dent . o oif)07 
Field Work . 509 30 
Central Executive Board 

nmneetLnff A. 400.00 
Office Supplies, etc _ 218.34 
Departmental Expenses. 10.00 
Financial Campaign Ex¬ 

penses . 20 73 
Emergency Fund 100.00 
Miscellaneous . 134.41 

~ . , TOTAL 2.303.75 
Cash on band (in the 

bank> .1.330.74 

_ r 93.094.49 
Kespeotfully submitted. 

(Signed) Vesta C. Wu. 
Treasurer, 1930-31. 

Audited and found correct. 
(Signed) L.-C. Kung, 

Aug. 16, 1931, 
Bantam, Conn. 
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The Church in China’s Rebirth 
Continued from Page 1 

meet the deepest need of their hearts. 

Even among the anti-Christians, not a 

few are honest seekers after truth and 

light. ... 
One of the outstanding anti-Christian 

leaders, who is an eminent Chinese schol¬ 

ar, a returned student from America and 
one of the Professors in the Government 

University in North China, was merci¬ 

lessly denouncing organized Christianity, 

urging the people to keep away from 

the Church. Yet when he came to con¬ 

sider Jesus Christ himself, he wrote 

something like this: He hoped that all 

the 400 millions of the Chinese popula¬ 

tion would eat the flesh and drink the 

blood of Jesus Christ, so as to have his 

life imparted to the Chinese in order to 

save them from the dark and chilly pit 

into which China has fallen. 
Many are definitely opposed to Chris¬ 

tianity in China. But the great bulk of 
the Chinese people—officials, gentry, 

business men, farmers—are more favor¬ 

ably inclined toward Christianity than 

ever before, in spite of the anti-Christian 

agitation and, in not a few cases, because 

of it. 
£)R. HU SHIH is one of the leaders 

in the New Thought Movement of 

China, a man who has no sympathy with 

the Christian religion but a man with 

utmost frankness and fairness of mind. 

One day about fifty of us invited him 

to have a little discussion with us on re¬ 

ligion. During his talk Dr. Hu said to 

us: “I do not believe in God, I do not 

believe in immortality, but you do. Stick 

to what you believe. Don’t try to water 

down your conviction to please others.” 

I thought it was a mild rebuke to us 

Christians. He would honor us more if 

we stick to our convictions, which may 

be diametrically opposed to his convic¬ 

tions. Christianity has all the goods, but 

alas, sometimes the goods are not deliv¬ 

ered 1 Take the great words of the world 

today, such as brotherhood, cooperation, 

equality, liberty, every one of which has 

its source in the Christian faith, and yet 

Christianity is being challenged today by 

many thoughtful and intelligent people 

of the world. 
The anti-Christian Movement, the com¬ 

munistic menace, the Nationalistic agita¬ 

tion, the New Thought Movement, the 

strained international relations, have all 

contributed to the spiritual depression 

during the past eventful years. How¬ 

ever, the spirit of dismay and bewilder¬ 

ment has passed. Activity has replaced 

inertia in the Christian Church through¬ 

out the country. Instead of brooding 

over the troubles and difficulties, people 

are turning their attention to the prob¬ 

lem of Religious Education, Evangelism, 
Christian stewardship, the Christianizing 

of the home, Work for rural China, 

Christianizing economic relations, a 

Bible-reading Church, Work for the 

Youth. 
In the spring of 1929, a series of rep¬ 

resentative conferences were held in 

Canton, Shanghai, Moukden, Peking, 

Wuchang and finally a National Confer¬ 

ence in Hangchow to consider the urgent 

problems of the Christian Movement. 

These conferences were attended by 

Christian leaders appointed by various 

missions, Churches and other Christian 

bodies. Much time was spent in prayer 

and discussion regarding the work of the 

Christian Movement, especially the diffi¬ 

cult situation in which Christian people 

found themselves. 
As a result of these conferences, a 

change of attitude was evident when the 

spirit of a forward movement had taken 

the place of the above-mentioned spirit of 

depression. After waiting upon God in 

prayer, these conferences resolved to 

move forward with a definite twofold 

objective, namely to revitalize the spiri¬ 
tual life of Christian people and to evan¬ 
gelize the country, especially by means 
of personal work. They have also adopt¬ 
ed a slogan in the form of a brief prayer, 
"O God, Revive Thy Church Beginning 
from Me.” It was unanimously agreed 
that beginning from the New Year day 
of 1930 the Movement should start its 
task, earnestly working for a successful 

issue. 
'J'HIS change of attitude from inertia 
A to activity, from a standstill to a for¬ 
ward-movement means a great deal to 
the life of the Christian Church. In fact 
when the Christian Church is not moving 
forward, it is really moving backward. 
There is hardly any neutral ground as, to 
use a Chinese expression, “a boat in 
midstream would go backward, if not 
going forward; for it cannot keep still. 
When the attention of the Church is be¬ 
ing called to the positive work with a 
definite program, little time can be left 
for dwelling upon its troubles and dif¬ 
ficulties. While it is early yet to speak 
of achievement or predict accomplish¬ 
ment in all that one hopes of it, one can¬ 
not help but feel grateful to God for this 
change of attitude among His people in 
the land of China, and for the measure 
of blessing that has already been received. 

However, there is a very serious mat¬ 
ter that must not be overlooked. The 

spirit of inertia certainly is a danger to 
the life of the Christian Church, but 
activity alone cannot solve all its prob¬ 
lems. The Five Year Movement can¬ 
not succeed, if the churches have turned 
all their attention to organization and 
activity. To be sure, organization and 
methods are quite necessary and useful. 
But they alone do not fully meet the 
need. 

The greatest need of the Church in 
China today is nothing less than a fresh 
vision of its Master and Lord, like the 
Samaritan woman who became a won¬ 
derful personal worker only after she 
had a face-to-face talk with Jesus; like 
again the two disciples who met the 
Lord on their way to the village and 
talked with Him, then saying to one an¬ 
other, ‘‘Did not our hearts bum within 
us when He talked and explained the 
Scripture to us on the way?” 

The Christian Movement in China 
needs a new vision of its Lord, withon 
which no amount of organization or ac¬ 
tivity or methods is sufficient for meet¬ 
ing the requirement of the modern daj. 
The Five Year Movement will fail, if 
centers its attention merely or eva 
largely on the material side of tilings ( 
the neglect of the spiritual. It must be 
made positively clear that it is funda¬ 
mentally a spiritual movement. True it 
is seeking for at least the doubling of th 
living membership of the Church duriiij 
the five years, but it must be made quilt 
clear that it is not merely seeking tr 
numbers. A small number of consecrati 
men and women always mean more 
the life of the Church than a large nua- 
ber without consecration. 

Mu Lan Restaurant 

Real Chinese Dishes 

121 West 47th Street 

New York City 

YET WAH LOW 

Chinese Restaurant 

103 West 44th Street 

New York City 

CHARLIE FONG 
308 West 34th Street 

New York City 

SING LEE 
329 West 34th Street 

New York City 

FAK EAST TEA CARD®- 
Chinese Restaurant 

10 Columbus Circle 
New York City 
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VASTER MUSIC 
Much of the tragedy of the world is due to the inability of people 

to think thoughts that are large enough to lead us out.” 

Christian enterprise needs men 

'I women v f large heart and mind, 
live saw more clearly the wide hori- 

Joseph Fort Newton. 

“ Maintain the spiritual glow ” 

Rom. XIf, (Moffatt) 

is we should be less troubled with 

little hindrances and interruptions 
each day’s work. An even temper, 

mg patience, readiness to start again Krfully when all our work has been 

royed, the quietness and confidence 

igrow out of secret communion— 
not these some of the things that 

nt most in building the city of 

i? 

Many lives seem to be out of gear in 

lesubtle way. They just miss the 
ince and poise that ensure smooth 

k even at high pressure. Yet it 

iliese qualities which ought pecu- 

k to mark the disciple of Jesus 

H- With what calm He faced 

it-ion and misunderstanding! 

w patient he was with the stupidi- 

of his disciples! How perfectly 

listed and balanced his whole life 

as as contrasted with our one-sided 
Bpnalities! 

here is one direction in which this 

of proportionate development has 

resulted in strain, not only in 

individual but in the Christian 

The mind and the soul need 

fow together. A mind which 
toices too rapidly for the soul leads 

"overnegs without principle, to 
'ledge without reverence. Even 

Fe Church there are many such 

'• Men acquire knowledge on 

r subjects, in themselves very im- 

n“ 

sure, intolerant of opposition. One 
cannot meet them in argument, per¬ 

haps, and therefore one is only a sub¬ 

ject for scorn. Such knowledge 

“ puffeth up.” It tends to division. 

Argument is irritating rather than 
persuasive. A man becomes more 

keen to prove that he is right and you 

are wrong, than to discover the truth 
of which even his opponent may 

possess some fragment. The life gives 
forth a clanging sound which jars on 

the sensitive ear. Even where he is 

right such an one throws his hearers 
into violent antagonism just because 

he puts his case in so provocative a 
way. 

On the other hand we have the 
phenomenon of the person who sets 

knowledge at naught. He distrusts 
the mind which God has given him. 

He lives in a world of emotion and 

beautiful phrases. Try to pin him 

down’to a concrete proposition and he 

runs away into the forest of sentiment¬ 
alism. Always working for a fresh 

emotional crisis he forgets that man 
cannot live on these things alone, and 

has a mind as weli as a heart with 

which to love and worship God. Ad¬ 

vance in the spiritual life for such a 

person is simply a new wave of fine 

feelings and enthusiasm. But instead 

of this being a real forward move it is 

simply the washing back and forth of 

the tides of emotion on the shores of 
life. How can such an one win strong 

men and women into the Kingdom? 

The falsetto screech soon replaces the 

b. 

e. 

f. 

10. 

11. 

12. 
13. 

14. 

CONTENTS. 

Editorial “Vaster Music.” 

Kwangtung Impressions by 
K. T. Chung. 

Shansi and Kuliang by 
Bishop Roots. 

The Autumn Committees. 

Introductory. 

Retreats andEvangelism. 

International Relations. 

Industrial and Social 

Relations. 

Rural Problems. 

Work among Buddhists, 

g. The Executive Com¬ 
mittee. 

The Japanese Earthquake. 

Thoughts arising from the 

Lincheng Affair by S.T. Wen. 

The Present Situation in 

China—a letter from the 

N.C.C. executive to Churches 
and Missions. 

A Letter on Mah jongg. 

The Policy and Programme 
of the Commission on Church 

and Industry. 

Missionary Cooperation in 

view of doctrinal differences. 

Special World-wide Effort of 

Prayer. 

Notes and Comments. 

Publications. 

“Bear Ye One Another’s 

Burdens.” 

song which stirs the deeps of person¬ 

ality. 

Truly and beautifully does Tenny¬ 

son warn us against either of these 

extremes: 
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“Let knowledge grow from more to 

more 

But more of reverence in us 

dwell 

That mind and soul, according well, 

May make one music as before— 

But vaster.” 

This is our need in China—the vaster 

music which comes from growth of 

mind and soul in perfect harmony. 

The retreat which is nothing but an 
emotional storm is a spiritual luxury 

which disintegrates the fibre of our 

inner life. The discussion which 
moves only in the plain of dialectic 

and never touches the deeper springs 

of life is arid and profitless. Merely 

to argue or merely to feel deeply will 
not be enough. Combine thought and 

feeling, discussion and prayer,' the 

search for truth with the worship of 

God and our lives will give forth this 
vaster music in which knowledge and 

reverence are harmonized and the song 

swells with a beauty and winsomeness 

that cannot be resisted. 

Each mind probably tends to swing 

in one direction or the other, to mystic 

communion or to scientific precision. 

In fellowship with one another we 

may get the full value of both these 

tendencies and so correct our dispro- 
portiqnate growth. It is from the 

group which seeks the truth without 
fear and which turns to God in humble 

devotion that this vaster music may 
arise. In such a circle one supplies 

what the other lacks. To none can 

we say “I have no need of thee.” 

Each has his own place in the eternal 

choir. These are the experiences that 
lift us up above the earth—we mount 

up with wings as eagles and see the 

far horizons. And we need both 

wings—reverence and knowledge-’—if 
we are truly to soar,. 

“Then fancies grew rife 

Which had come long ago on the 

pasture, when round me the sheep 

Fed in silence above, the one eagle 
wheeled slow as in sleep; 

And I lay in my hollow and mused 

on the world that might lie. 

‘Neath his ken, though I saw but 

the strip ’twixt the hill and the 
sky.” 

So Browning makes David, the 
maker of music, sing as he tries to 
help Saul the distracted king. And 

the young man’s spirit is lifted up till 

he sees the truth of the might of suf¬ 

fering Love. 

“He who did most shall bear most; 
the strongest shall stand the most 

weak. 

*Tis the weakness in strength, that 

I cry for! my flesh, that I seek 

In the Godhead.” 

So too there comes to us, when mind 

and soul are in harmonious relation, 

the glorious vision of that Love that 

saves through weakness. Our hand 

strikes the right chord. From our life 
may sound forth the vaster music 

which opens men’s eyes and hearts 

and melts them into one. With the 

fresh insight given to earnest seeking 

and humble prayer comes the power 
to make others see. What finer thing 

can we hope for than this—if the One 

whom they see because of the music of 

our lives be indeed Him who is the 

Way, the Truth and the Lift? 

“Take from our souls the strain and 

stress, 

And let our ordered lives confess 

The beauty of Thy Peace.” 

H. T. H. 

IMPRESSIONS FROM TWO AND 

A HALF MONTHS SOJOURN 

IN KWANGTUNG 

Under the auspices of the Divisional 

Council of Churches of Christ and the 

Evangelistic Association of Kwang- 
tung together with the cooperation of 

our Council members, Dr. A. J. 

Fisher, Mr. S. C. Leung and Miss 

Katie Woo, Rev. K. T. Chung spent 
his summer there. 

The^late Dr. Wu Ting Fang has 
said “Kwangtung today is China 

tomorrow.” On account of this pro¬ 

vince being the first one in which the 

Gospel was sown, she has many aspects 

of progress which the church in other 
parts of China can learn from. She 

has a rich Christian heritage in her 
own history. 

Mr. Chung spent his time in at¬ 

tending the annual meetings of the 
above mentioned two provincial or¬ 

ganizations and gave a series of 
addresses on THE CHURCH OF 

— 
CHINA TODAY at the PreachJ 

Conference. He also paid visits ( 
East River, West River, North RiVfl| 

Four Cities and Swatow, eoverin 
about seventeen cities, and |,e] 

retreats at Hongkong and CantoD. 

The Kwangtung churches L 

whole, are strong in organizingabi|i 

and in the service of the laity. ft 

Chinese voice is strong; our ' a 

missionary friends act as lej. 

behind the scenes. The real strenj 
of the church lies in a small nuL 

of devoted families. The Christ! 
fellowship and the unity in Christ 

felt in many places. In certainpatj 

the denominational names arc aliuoa 

unknown by the non-Christian publi 

where the name of the Church i 

China is used. The practical progra 

of the Christian church really iuspire 
the non-Christians, they look up 

the church for reliable persons 

different forms of service includi 

the leadership of the community 
social welfare. 

Since Kwangtung people are pr* 

gressive and practical, the mystii 
element of our faith is less evidf 

than among a more meditative peop 

Mr. Chung gathered from convene™ 
with Kwangtung leaders, they 

trying to concentrate their effort 
working for a Bible reading and 

praying church, introduction a kT 

element of worship into the Sun 

service and the reinstitution of fami 

prayers. They hope to hold reti 

which they believe will prove tob 

new way of knownng the will of 0 

by quiet waiting on Him so that 

voice can be heard. To feel 

reality of His presence, and tht 

tap the Source of power is, thffl 

agree, to get back to the real lot 

ation of the church as laid whej 

late Dr. Morrison came to Cliff 

NOTES ON SUMMER TRIM 

Shansi is often called the I] 

Province of the- Republic, an( 

some important matters it dt 

this name. It has orderly 6° 
ment, which has been niaiut 

continuously under Governor 

Hsi-san since the Revolution, 
motor roads are maintained and 

from North to South and E* 
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of the province, and there are 
many branch roads. Leaving Han¬ 
kow on June 17th at 11 P.M. I 
iturnedon July 2nd at 5.45 A.M., 
urine travelled over 1000 miles to 
eoctow and return by two railroads 

jda motor bus line (the latter 240 
li each way) and being on time to the 
minute at every point. Such is one 
of the. anomalies of present day 
(chaotic” China. Schools also are 
jirishing, especially primary 
tools, which in some cases relieve 

IheMis^ions of the necessity of exten¬ 
ts their primary Education while 
.ceating a greater demand than ever 
lor their secondary schools. 

The Conference of Chinese Church 
Workers at Yu-Tao Ho was a surprise 
ud inspiration to me. More than 
®were present, among them about 
oJiromen and a few volunteers, that 
lilt salaried, men and women, and 

oosfc all of them from either Shensi 
Shansi. This attendance, and the 
rusiasm of it all, made a deep im- 
sion upon me in view especially 
aefact that twenty years ago the 
iions in Shansi had not recovered 
»the brutal rule of the “Boxer 
lernor,” Yu HBien, as a result of 
tith Shansi was swept almost clear 
loth Missionaries and Chinese 
istians during the years 1900 to 
3. The vigorous Church life re- 
totted in this conference has 
losiall grown up during these past 

}years. The problem in both 
» and Shansi now is not so much 
to bring people into the Church, 
m to instruct adequately the 

ititudes of enquirers and new 
ptians, 

'•Mien, the Missionary Commun¬ 
al Kuliang gave a most cordial 
tome to the plans of the Council, 
dock up eagerly the proposal to 
f asize Retreats and Evangelism 
aosely related to each other. On 
f occasions in Foochow the North 
1611 Christian Federation showed 
'Pecial consideration as represen- 
™ N.C.C., and expressed their 
,n.ess *0 co-operate with the 

I - The solidity of the work 
y done, its well diversified 

c er« strength in rural cornmun- 
IJI as in the cities, and 
“ ar'y th0 cordial co-operation 
Jsevera,! Missions and Churches 
piking features of the present 

The Opium. Question is in evidence 
as an open menace everywhere ex¬ 
cepting in Shansi where a vigorous 
anti-narcotic campaign is supported 
by the governor and the people. In 
Ichang and Shasi, which I visited in 
June the trade is rapidly demoraliz¬ 
ing the whole community and en¬ 
dangering the integrity of the Church, 
in both Shensi and Fukien the traffic 
has grown within four years to appal- 
lmg proportions and has becomes, as 
the Chinese themselves say, the 
rice-bowl- of both the officials and 

the soldiers. The open formation of 
vigorous anti-opium societies would 
be construed as being almost tanta¬ 
mount to sedition. Mr. Pye told me 
that in farmers’ houses he had seen 
holes in the roof and walls made by 
the soldiers who had fired their arms 
to frighten simple folk into the culti¬ 
vation of the poppy or the sale of 
opium. 

I he contrast between the situation 
now and 1914-1917 reveals of the most 
pitiable features of the present 
governmental weakness and corrup¬ 
tion. The Christian Community is 
the hope of the situation in all these 
regions, and deserves our special sym¬ 
pathy in this time of temptation and 
danger. Patience, wisdom, sympathy 
and courage and self-sacrifice, in a 
high degree and over wide areas, are 
essential in meeting this situation. 

L. H. R. 

THE AUTUMN COMMITTEES. 

a. Introductory 

During the week beginning on Sep¬ 
tember 16th the committee rooms at 
No. 5 Quinsan Gardens were in pretty 
constant use. All the four Standing 
Committees met. On the Wednesday 
a retreat was held at the C.I.M. 
Headquarters. On Thursday and 
Friday the Executive was in session 
all day long. 

Some of us get very impatient with 
so many committees. Couldn’t we 
do our work much better, or at any 
rate just as well, without them? Do 
they not draw people away from the 
real thing? Have they any other 
function than registering the decisions 
previously reached by the Executive 
Officers? These are some of the 
doubts one hears. 

But there are committees and com¬ 
mittees. If each time we meet our 
Lord meets with ns, if we hear His 
voice, if we grow to understand one 
another better, if we seek and find 
new light from Him on our tasks if 
we leave with fresh hope and inspira¬ 
tion, then a committee meeting will 
be much more than a “piece of 
organization”: it will be a spiritual 
event and therefore an important 
factor in work for the Kingdom. 
Probably all who joined in the work 
of this week went away with this 
conviction. 

The central experience was on 
Wednesday. K. T. Chung gave us a 
remarkable survey of his work in 
Kwantung. His summary of the 
situation there and his keen observa¬ 
tion on the strength and weakness of 
the Church brought all into a fresh 
understanding of the life of our 
Cantonese brethren, their achieve¬ 
ments for the faith, their unity, 
their executive ability and also the 
strong temptations which assail them. 
For an hour or two we seemed to live 
with them, to feel with them, to 
rejoice with them. 

The different standing committees 
gave brief accounts of the main lines 
of their activities and plans. Each 
account was followed by special 
intercession and then by questions. 
We realized how large an area the 
N.C.C. is touching through these 
committees. Most of the afternoon 
was devoted to an earnest and 
prayerful endeavour to find light and 
leading in reference to the present 
unsettled conditions in China and 
the duty of Church and Mission there¬ 
to. When the Executive met later- 
in the week this discussion came to a 
head in the decision to sent out the 
letter to Churches and Missions which 
is printed in this issue of the Bulletin. 
The day was a rich experience in 
fellowship, and one’s only regret was 
that the time was too short so that 
the periods of prayer and meditation 
were tbo few and too hurried. Such 
a quiet day in the midst of a busy 
week does much to help us to see our 
work in true proportion. 

b. Retreats and Evangelistic Com¬ 

mittee 

Report was made of three retreats 
held during the summer at Ruling, 
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Canton and Hongkong and matters 
arising out of them were considered. 
These included 

(1) A letter addressed to all 
Christian workers which is being sent 
out with the approval of the Executive. 
Any reader of the Bulletin who does 
not get this can have a copy on 
application. 

(2) A pamphlet on Retreats issued 
now in both Chinese and English. 
This covers much of the ground 
discussed in the Kuling Retreat and 
is intended to help those unfamiliar 
with the method. 

(3) A list of suggested topics for 
retreats with notes as to points that 
might be raised in discussion. 

(4) An approach to Christian 
friends in America in reference to 
the rapid spread of Mahjongg. The 
letter on this subject is printed in 
this issue of the Bulletin. 

Other matters that came up includ¬ 
ed the appointment of a small but 
strong committee on Religious. 
Education, the preparation of a list 
of those who might help in retreats, 
suggestions as to places to be visited, 
etc. 

The Committee was very pleased to 
hear that Rev. Marcus Cheng would 
be able in the spring to give his time 
entirely to evangelistic work and the 
holding of retreats. Mr. Brockman 
is expected at the same time here to 
join in the service. Others who will 
give occasional help include: — 

Rev. H. B. Rattenbury 

Prof. Francis Wei 

Prof. L^ura Wilde of Mt. Holyoke 
(spending a Sabbatical year in 
China) 

Miss Ruth Parker 

Mrs. Lawrence Thurston and mem¬ 
bers of the Standing Committee. 

The Secretaries of the Council are 
also giving a good deal of time to 
this line of activity. All enquiries 
should be addressed to the Resident 
Secretary either in regard to their 
work or that of other visitors 
mentioned. 

c. International Relations 

The Committee on International 
Relations gave some little attention 

to the problem of what could be done 
in regard to the disaster in Japan. 
It was realized that the present 
situation offered an unique oppor¬ 
tunity for Chinese Christians to 
express their fellow feeling with their 
brothers and sisters in the sister 
country. Suggestions arising out of 
this discussion are noted in a special 
item in the Bulletin. The Committee 
is undertaking work with a view to 
bringing together thought on the 
service which China should be able 
to render among the world of nations 
from a number of different centres. 
It is arranging for the production 
and publication of articles either by 
individuals or as a result of group 
study, and it is investigating the text 
books used in China in the teaching 
of history and kindred subjects with 
the object of seeing how far their 
general spirit and method of 
presentation is calculated to foster 
feelings of international good-will 
and true understanding of the various 
countries described. Let those who 
are especially interested in this aspect 
of the Council’s work communicate 
with the Resident Secretary or with 
the Chairman, Prof. T. C. Chao of 
Soochow University. The committee 
is anxious to be in touch with all 
such persons and hopes to be able as 
time goes on to help towards clear 
thinking and united action in regard 
to tnese very important questions. 

d. Industrial and Social Relations 

This Committee through its three 
commissions is touching three great 
questions: The present industrial 
situation, the opium evil, and the 
problem of the Christian Home. 
Plans are on foot for a strong autumn 
campaign in regard to industrial 
questions. The agreed policy and 
programme are printed in this issue 
of the Bulletin. In addition to 
regular visits by secretaries and 
members of . the commission, we have 
this winter the unique advantage of 
Dame Adelaide Anderson’s visit. For 
many years Principal Lady Inspector 
of Factories in England, she is putting 
her unique experience and gifts at 
the disposal of the N.C.C. for several 
months. Her plans are being made 
through this office. She is willing to 
visit centres with a view to investigat¬ 
ing and advising on conditions, and 

will give talks to small groups 
lectures to well-prepared classes hi 
arrangement. Public meetings aJJI 
large audiences are not her panienH 
line. By the study of conditi0J] 
interviews with individuals and ym 
smaller groups she can help us jnffl] 
unique way in tackling the intricajil 
questions which confront us in ChiJ 
Dr. Hodgkin is now giving part tiS 
to this aspect of the work and in^ 
connection is visiting Peking f0f| 
conference of those engaged 'J 
mission industrial enterprises 
month. 

The opium question is being pustd 
forward vigorously by the Peha 
committee. Plans were put forwaii 
for approaching a well-known China 
doctor with a view to his cooperate 
in this service. Before these wen 
carried into effect news reached 
Shanghai that Dr. Ohuan of Pekingl 
(brother to the Rev. S. Peter Chun) 
was ready to serve in this capacity, 
We are delighted to have this new 
and trust that liis work will be back! 
up all over China by prayer i 
effort. News from London ad 
Geneva shows how much bangs oi 
China's efforts in this matter. Tli 
problem is world-wide. China ht I 
once before led the nations in h| 
courageous stand. Now is the tin 
for her to do so again. 

The Commission on the Chruti 
Home is just organizing. It is setlii i 
to get out a truly Chinese policy * I 
programme. Miss Fan, who hw 
up this work, will be very grateful 
any information as to groups interest 
who will make any particular copti 
bution. While a central group 
be formed in Shanghai, others will 
brought together in other places, j 
studying some aspect of the proto 

e. The Church and Rural Probltf 

This committee met for an alJd 
session on September 37. Rev> 
Chung, Rev. S. C. Hwang, * 
Reianer, Prof. Groff, Dr. Lewisl 
the members present, Rev. 
Rev. Whitaker and Prof. Buck 
asked to give special reports, 
were later elected to membersW 
the committee. R 

The situation regarding the 
Church was considered. Mr-)' 
emphasized the fact that CbiD 
really in the villages, and ye 
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; not touched the fringe of 
me =- llfe- “The village church 
is copying the city church, and the 
city church is copying the church of 
the West.” said he. “The church, 
through her schools is taking the men 
ffom the country, and they never go 
tick." 

Prof. Buck brought a careful survey 
ol the farmers around Wuhu, in 
nhich he showed the poverty, the 
lick ol good management, and the 
lick of moral life among this class. 
Behai made plans for a wider survey 
elite problem. 

America, are supporting them, though 
not till after the New Year. Mean¬ 
time they are in need of help. 

Ihe committee plans to bring this 
Ml problem to the attention of the 
church m China through pamphlets, 
hough lectures at conferences and 
through the rural departments of the 
(lieges, Mr. Bryson has followed the 
lestions of Mr. Sydney Clarke, 

nd at Tsangchow, Shantung has 
corked out a helpful experiment, 
teie are at any rate two Christian 
Plages in China, one in Fukien and 
leinShensi. The committee hopes 
i lei all who are interested know 
sllyebout the church in these centers. 
Ifou who receive the Bulletin know 
Itlher centers, pleose write us about 
BQ. 

I. B. L. 

Through the recommendation of 

„fItSi,,nxT0omrt1Jneeting' tbe executive 
of the N.C.C. has appointed Dr. A J. 
Bowen to serve as chairman and the 
following persons are being added 
Key. Wang. Tze Sing of Nanking, as 
a member, and Rev. F. W. S. O'Neill 
Prof. K. B. Westman, Prof. A. Hertz- 
berg, Rev. C. W. Waidtlaw as corres¬ 
ponding members. This committee 
reluctantly released Mr. Elliott of 
Amoy from membership. 

0 r'01 ^iS.Keny’B place on ‘he 
N.C.C. Rev. Edwin Marx of Nanking 
was nominated and Miss Luella Miner 
was elected to the place on the ex¬ 
ecutive vacated by Bishop Roots' 
appointment to the secretariat. 
Uther vacancies were referred to the 
nominating groups. 

N.C.C. representatives were ap- 
pointed as under: — 

To the T.M.C.A. triennial convention 
Dr. A. J. Fisher. 

W,onod!°j!3ed that on November 
^bth, 1923, this committee will have 
its initail meeting at Mr. Reichelt’s 
mission in Nanking holding a one 
day retreat, the local members serv¬ 
ing as the committee on arrange¬ 
ments. 

g. The Executive Committee 

Work Among Buddhists 

toing to the impossibility of 
«al members of the committee 

Z a meeting called for this 
informal meeting was held 

Member 20th at the Y.M.C.A. 
'Where Rev. T. IC. Shen, Rev. 
7 Ching, Mr. Karl L. Rei- 

ij with the secretaries of the 

Most readers of the Bulletin will 
know that the chairman of the com¬ 
mittee, Dr. David, Yui, has been laid 
aside for a while by illness. He was 
much missed at this meeting and Dr. 
Balme, the vice-chairman, paid him 
a friendly visit to convey our greetings 
to him. We are glad to know that 
he is making progress though it must 
be a good while before we can again 
have his full cooperation. 

Bishop Roots, Dr. Hodgkin 
ev’ K. T. Chung, were present. 

8ave a very interesting 
, nte work in Nanking where 

^already had from 250 to 300 
a. ro,n different religious sects, 

tl!8p’/aoi8t8 anc* a society for 
hnlu ^ He has an open recep- 

t0 receive pious friends from • 
•?arts °f China, and a hall of 

0f J y to entertain them in. He 
a regular religious in- 

, classandalsoSunday services 
j.! ,^n cbapel. This work will 
L T y recognized as the work 
L u ?,6ran church. Their 

both from Europe and 

The executive committee gave a 
large amount of time to a review of 
the work of various committees and 
to acting on several masters brought 
forward from them. A committee on 
Survey was appointed of which Mr. 
J. W. Dovoy is chairman. He is 
giving a good deal of time to helping 
in plans for a wider use of the Survey. 
Certain sections are being reprinted 
(the English edition having been sold 
out) and plans have been made for 
preparing sermon material and pro¬ 
blems for study groups in which the 
Survey is freely used. The committee 
is also considering how to keep it up- 
to-date, and what further use can be 
made of the Commission Reports 
presented to the National Christian 
Conference last year. 

Report was made of very valuable 
work done by Mr. Beaman in reor¬ 
ganizing and overseeing the accounts 
which are now being kept in our own 

To the Y.W.C.A. triennial convention 
Dr. H. T. Hodgkin, 

To the Foochow Methodist Jubilee 
Miss Y. J. Fan. 

Report was made that ICuliang 
missionaries had asked the Council 
to try to arrange for a speaker or 
speakers to the summer convention 
next year, and that the Ruling 
convention committee had appointed 
Bishop Roots as chairman, Mr. 
Lobenstine as secretary and Egbert 
Hayes and Dr. H. T. Hodgkin 
to act with them as an executive 
committee.., These responsible duties 
for the missionary community are 
undertaken under a sense of divine 
leading and have by no means been 
sought by the Council or its officers. 

The executive felt it would be a 
greac help to have a correspondent, 
both Chinese and foreign, in every 
centre where there is organized 
Christian work in China. Such 
correspondents would undertake to 
pass on to others in that centre news 
of the N. C. C. and of special activities 
such as the anti-opium campaign, 
the Japan relief fund, etc., etc! 
WILL ALL WHO READ THIS 
TAKE SPECIAL NOTE, CONS IDER 
WHAT CAN BE DONE IN THEIR 
LOCALITY AND COMMUNICATE 
WITH THE OFFICE, either offering 
for this work, suggesting another 
person or informing us of steps taken 
to appoint a correspondent. 

The International Missionary 
Council desires to have full informa¬ 
tion on present facilities for training 
missionaries in the field and future 
prospects, and also to gain some idea 
of what is felt to be desirable. The 
matter is refered to the secretaries 
for study and report. All who have 
ideas on this matter should com¬ 
municate with the Resident Secretary. 
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A brief statement of the Council’s 
work and constitution has been 
prepared and will be sent to those who 
ask for it. It is specially intended 
for friends at home, board members 
and othe'rs who have not much time 
to scan long documents but who want 
to have a clear idea of what the 
Council is and is seeking to do. 

These notes give a very inadequate 
account of two full days of meeting, 
but will serve to show something of 
the variety of the work. Special 
action taken can be studied in other 
parts of this issue e. g. the letter on 
the present situation in China which 
was the result of some hours of 
prayerful thought and discussion. 

THE JAPANESE EARTHQUAKE 

AND FIRE. 

Widespread interest and sympathy 
on account of this terrible disaster is 
being manifested among the Chinese 
Christians. Almost at once it was 
realized at the N. C. C. office that 
there was a demand for a national 
fund for relief. Letters and telegrams 
were sent to various centres and a 
longer statement has been prepared 
with full details. Money is already 
coming in freely and over $2700 
have been received at the time of 
going to press. The money will be 
distributed through the Central 
Committee of Japanese Christians 
which is being formed to deal with 
the situation. The bodily needs of 
Christians as well as of other 
Japanese are being met fairly fully 
from public funds. Probably most 
of this fund will go to meet the urgent 
need for places of worship, many of 
which have been totally destroyed. 

Perhaps the most significant thing 
is the spontaneous desire among 
Chinese Christians to express their 
sympathy towards these sufferers. 
At the instance of the Chairman of 
our International Committee a 
cablegram was sent to the Chairman 
of the Federation of Japanese 
Churches within a few days of the 
news reaching us. It is clear that 
now is the time to show our brethren 
in Japan that love and sympathy 

which knows no national frontiers. 
The N. C. C. executive decided to 
plan for a deputation of Chinese 
Christian leaders to visit Japan on a 
mission of comfort and hope as soon 
as conditions permit. 

THOUGHTS ARISING FROM THE 

LINCHENG AFFAIR 

(Translation) 

Since the attack by the bandits of 
Lincheng the position of China in 
relation to other nations has been a 
serious one. The writer as Com¬ 
missioner of Foreign Affairs took 
the risk of looking into this affair 
and was able to make terms with the 
bandits. Fortunately the bandits 
followed these plans faithfully and 
the*Chinese and foreign captives 
have all been set fr6e, a very happy 
result. The writer stayed at Tsao- 
chuang for a whole month and visit¬ 
ed the bandit haunts and came to 
know the causes which led to the 
men taking up banditry. He is 
therefore relating what he himself 
saw at Lincheng and his feelings 
towards the people, in order that 
others too may study this problem. 
There is no attempt to repeat much 
that has already been made public. 

The characteristic violence of the 
people of these three districts in 
Shantung—Yen, I and Tsao—has long 
been known. Yet these people were 
not born to a life of banditry. They 
have taken it up as a result of 
poverty and lack of education. The 
bandits have caused many troubles 
in the country and have therefore 
been hated by the people. Before 
visiting them himself the writer 
entertained such hatred in his own 
heart, but when he saw the people in 
their own surroundings, pity and 
sympathy at once took the place of 
hatred. The condition of these peo¬ 
ple was indeed desperate as to 
clothing, food and shelter, their 
standard of living being even lower 
than that of the lowest class of 
coolies in Kiangsu and Chekiang. 
Without the ordinary joys of living 
and reduced to what might be called 
a living death, they turned to 
violence and cruelty. If they could 

but protect themselves in 
wretched dens they might at least 
continue to live. While apparently 
in this world it seemed rather as if 
they were in hell. 

The mountain occupied by 
bandits is called Paotseku and there 
are more than 60 villages lyi^ 
around its precipitous crags. Kearlr 
all the people are farmers. A lew 
rich families of great influence mi 
very avaricious have compelled lb 
smaller farmers to sell their land, 
thus driving them from their -wod 
and leaving them without occupation‘ 
Having no skill in other direction 
they had no means of earning a liveli* 
hood and were driven to a life d 
banditry. A few indeed were able 
to turn to other occupations, workiuj 
for example as miners in the coal 
mines at a depth of 90 feet wheie gi 
employees of the Chung Hsing Coni1 
pany they receive some 38 coppen 
for a 12-hour working day. The food 
of these people all the year round 
consisted of cakes made of kaoliuj 
or wheat with onions and irater. 
The latter they could not boil an 
was often very dirty. Beyond 
they had no food of any kind i 
even such food could only be obtaia 
ed by those who got work. Tlij 
privation of the many who 
without work was indescribab 

Even under these circumstances the) 
people would not have been a danfl 
had they been confined to these n 
untain districts and there niigl 
have lived peacefully enough, 
during these privations or at la 

only causing local trouble- 
in. recent years a continually 

creasing proportion have bed 
soldiers and while still ig^j 
their knowledge of the world 

increased. On leaving the « 
they found nothing to do aufl 
joined the bandits. Moreover 

several years Chinese workers b 
been returning to the country 
whom the majority were natil 
Shantung. These men have trj 

. secure work but have failed. » 

men of larger vision, more W 
ledge of the world and a better® 
ard of living, their coming * 

the bandits gave them a Poslt! 
leadership and so the danger 
community was increased, bu 
the causes for the sudden eniers 
of the trouble at Lincheng- 
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ffitliin a radius of 100 li around 

Paotseku there is not a single school. 
j^gs than 20 per cent of the people 

4Te/iterate. One day the writer had 

<be opportunity of preaching to the 
bandits at Shih Li Ho and he asked 

if they knew that killing and robbery 

are wrong. _ They answered “No.” 

This may give the reader some little 

jjea of their standard of knowledge, 

jlged people came to the writer and 

aid. " In the villages near by 
caicely any literates are to be 

found. Within five years there will 

benone who can read. We beg Mr. 

Wen to establish schools for us.” 

From this statement we shall see 

that unless popular education is 
pren both old and young will soon 

drift into barbarism and it will be 

found even more difficult to meet 

these dangers. From these facts 
therefore it will be noted that it is 

through lack of knowledge and a 

poor standard of living that peace 

and progress are threatened. There 

is a great disproportion between the 
knowledge in the cities and that in 

'in towns and small villages. If it 

a /act that the education of the 

cities ia becoming greater while that 
oithe country districts of getting 

fes,it will be realized that a great 

nil is being created between them. 

M one makes certain demands 
hich the other cannot meet. Not 

J Su« but the whole social order 
ill thus be threatened and it will 

left to a small group of in- 
lectuals to seek for the remedy. 

Jwe see how it comes about that 

^affairs of the Chinese Republic 

been left in the bands of a few 

hncians with terrible results for 

»l*0Ple as a whole. This wide 

Pje between the educational 
rds of the people is the real 

of the trouble. The writer 

J^bese conditions in Shantung 
‘ that similar ones prevail in 

provinces. His view is that it 

D ..so uuich a lack of higher 
a 10n> Irom which China suffers 

ack °I popular elementary 

<riof011’ ®sPecial]y in the country 
jjji .8, f*e hopes that those res- 

re . e(Iucation will pay 
m fc*ntion to this problem. 
1j rteof Shantung though re- 

-a8 Vlolent and cruel are very 
ous and can endure great 

are on the whole 

jrious ant] can 

^hlPs. They 

quiet, honest and faithful. At pre¬ 

sent the remedy would be com¬ 

paratively easy. Let religion and 
education go hand in hand, the first 

to change their nature and the se¬ 

cond to change their behaviour. It 
will not be long before these people 

are transformed and enter a new way 
of life. Unfortunately, too much 

effort relatively has been put into 

the religious work in the cities and 

the program seems indeed to be 

upsidedown, the most urgent things 
being most neglected. 

According to the writer’s idea the 
cities might even be left to take 

care of themselves, but energy must 

be concentrated on rural evangelistic 
work, particularly in isolated places. 

More primary and vocational schools 
should be opened so as to impart the 

elements of knowledge and to give 

people training for earning their 

living so that all may have honest 

work. Through the help of religion 
they will be able to see a new stand¬ 

ard for their moral life. It may be 

that students in the cities will not 
be willing to take up teaching in 

isolated villages and the same will 

be true of preachers. This problem 

must be tackled and a solution sought 
in our training of rural teachers and 

rural preachers. The educational 
field may be divided into three— 

capital cities, small cities and rural 

places. Graduates from the first 
might be asked to teach in the 

second, and graduates from the 

second to teach in the third. In 

some such way we may deal with this 

great disparity of education and re¬ 

ligious knowledge and the blessings 

of independence and peace can be 

spread through the whole people. 
These are the steps by which band¬ 

itry may be overcome and the nation 

be established in security. 

S. W. Wen 
Commissioner for Foreign Affairs 

Nanking. 

THE PRESENT SITUATION IN 

CHINA 

Letter to Churches and Missions 

Dear Friend: 

The Executive Committee of the 

National Christian Council has given 
long and prayerful thought to the 
present situation in this country and 

our Christian duty relative thereto. 

In this discussion we have been helped 
by a paper by Mr. S. T. Wen written 

for the National Christian Council 

after his unique experiences in in¬ 
vestigating the Lincheng affair. The 

discussion has been a very frank one 

in which Chinese and missionaries 
have shared equally. We have been 

led to approach the missions and 

churches in China in order to present 
an aspect of the question which we 
believe to be peculiarly that which we 

should consider. To governments, 
local authorities and the general pub¬ 

lic the duty of seeking to maintain 

order and to secure persons arid pro¬ 

perty from unprovoked attack may 

well be the chief consideration, 
although even for such it is important 

to remember the underlying causes. 

As Mr. Wen’s paper reminds us, the 
duty of the Church cannot stop at an 

interest in the suppression of crime. 

Its causes must be sought out and 
dealt with. He deals with three 

among others, the terribly low econo¬ 

mic conditions, profound ignorance, 

and the influence of a relatively small 

number of leaders coming into an area 

which, even with these other causes, 
might without such leadership remain 
peaceful. 

For the church it is necessary to 
realize that lawless persons, even the 

worst leaders, are not simply “a dan¬ 
ger to society”. They are also “men 

for whom Christ died” and whom we 
are set in the world to seek and save. 

Are we approaching the problem in 

this way? If we do so we may get to 

deeper causes of our present distress 
and make a contribution which no other 

group can make. For after all there is 

no solution apart from Christ. He 

would have us minister to men’s 
bodies, minds and souls in unquench¬ 
able love. 

We therefore venture to ask you to 
consider— 

1. Whether there is any special duty 
along this line which rests upon 

your church or mission? 

2. Whether Mr. Wen is right in 

suggesting a disproportionate 

amount of work in the city as 
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contrasted with these very needy 

country areas? 

If you decide to undertake any 

special service or make any changes 
in policy after weighing the^e matters, 

will you kindly let us know? 

It need perhaps hardly be empha¬ 

sized that we have no idea that this 
letter covers all aspects of the problem 

which is a very complex one and can1- 
not be separated from the general 

situation in political and social affairs. 

All we feel able now to do is to direct 
attention to a special aspect of it easily 

overlooked and in a certain sense that 
to which the Christian forces have a 

peculiar relationship. To put it in 

another way, even supposing that the 

authorities in all parts of the country 

were successfully suppressing this 
lawlessness, would we as Christians 

have no further duty? Do we believo 

that the ultimate remedy is the 

Christian Gospel, and what are we 
doing to demonstrate that belief? 

A LETTER ON MAH JONG 

To the Federal Council of Churches 

in America. 

The Committee of Reference and 

Counsel. 

The Standing Committee of British 

Missionary Societies 

Brethren: 

We wish to draw your attentiong to 

the rapid growth of Mahjong in 
America and England and its effect 

in certain parts of China. 

Mahjong is a Chinese game which 

has been played for many generations. 

It is almost invariably played for 
money. The stakes are often very 

high and as mucO as $1,000,000 has 
on occasion been lost or won in a 

night. It is played among all classes, 
but broadly speaking it is not count¬ 
enanced by Chinese of high moral 

standing. 

To our great sorrow the practice of 
played Mahjong for money is increas¬ 

ing not only in China generally but in 

the Christian Church. Thi6 incease in 

not a few cases can be traced to the 

fact that the game is being now so 
largely played in the so-called 
Christian countries, which is supposed 

to give a certain sanction to its use by 

Christians hero. This would be an 

argument easily dealt with were it 
not that good Christian folk are 

among those who are joining in it. 

It is not for us to condemn such 

persons, nor would we say that it is 

wrong to play mahjong without 
stakes. We do however feel that, in 

view of the terrible curse to this land 

which comes through gambling and 
in particular through this form of it, 

Christian people in England and 
America should seriously consider 

whether they ought not to place a 
limitation upon what may seem to 

them to be quite legitimate enjoyment. 

We may remind you that the apostle 

said “All things are lawful, but all 
things are not expedient.” In 

particular we believe the facts should 

be brought before prospective mis¬ 

sionaries who on their journey to 

China may, and often do, learn 

mahjong without having any idea of 
the way in which this game is regarded 

by the Christian conscience of China 

and the danger which it is to the 

country and even to the church. 

This letter is the result of a very 
strong conviction on the part of a 

group of Chinese Christians who 

recently met for a retreat in Hong¬ 

kong. The Executive of the National 

Christian Council, after hearing from 

them, feels it right to pass the 
matter forward for your earnest 

consideration, and it trusts that you 

may find some way by which the 

matter may be brought to the 

prayerful attention of Christians in 

England and America. 

COMMISSION ON CHURCH 

AND INDUSTRY 

Policy and Programme. 

The National Christian Council 

seeks to serve the Christian forces of 
China, in matters of common agree¬ 

ment, by action under the following 

two main headings: 

(a) By seeking to strengthen' 
existing organizations jQ 

carrying on the work in which 

they are severally engaged, 

(b) By initiating action in such 

matters as lie within the 

province of the N.C.C., rathei 
than that of any other or- 

ganization. 

The Commission on Church and 

Industry believe that the follow^ 

services can be rendered within thl 

limits. 

I Promotion: The zone of com 

mon agreement has beetl 
clearly expressed by thl 

National Christian Conferena 

1922, and reaffirmed by the 

N.C.C. a year later. The 

three standards there stated 

need to be explained, einpba 
sized and defined. The 

Church needs to be helped to 

face -up to the undoubted 
difficulties of carrying out or 
enforcing them. Outside Ihii 

area no clear expression of 

agreement seems yet to haw 

been reached. As it mayh? 

reached it will probably h 

right to increase aetivitis 

under this head. 

II Correlation: Where severd 
organizations in one diitrid 

are undertaking work lor 
bettering industrial and sochl 

conditions or relationships, | 

would clearly be welll 
coordinate these activity 
Further the coordination! 

various types of work done? 

China and the relation of ik® 

to a common policy clear! 

comes within the sphere \ 

the N.C.C. 

III Advice: In several cent 
definite pieces of, social setf 
are being undertaken j 

experiment looking toward 

new social order are 

progress. To collect 
material, to give skilled ad* 
in regard to experiments* 
to help generally to ^ 
local work on to fruitful® 
would seem to be a “S 

needed service. 

IV Research: . For all the ab 
activities we all need a b® 
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equipment of knowledge of the 

facts and more concentrated 

I thinking. The establishment 

of a centre or centres for 
I research directed towards the 

C solving of practical problems 

i and building up a truer con¬ 
i' ception of what the Kingdom 

1 of God in China really means 

I and how it may be set up, 

l would seem to be an obvious 

t step towards this end. 

► Whether such research work 

would be a department of an 

| existing institution or not and 

what the Council's relation to 

it should be are matters still 

I to be determined. Immediate 
r steps should be taken to 

k forward this matter. 

Id following out these four lines of 

#mce the Commission believes that 

it is of the utmost importance that 

dii problems be faced from the 

Chinese view-point. It is easy to 

import a Western outlook and method 

which may make it difficult for new 

ideas to take root in Chinese soil. 

(Thefollowing methods are proposed: 
plicy and Programme. 

(l) Local Conferences: at which a 

presentative of the Commission 
icald be present. The rr.ain topic 

roold be the application of the 

(hreestandards locally. Time would 

i?iven to explaining their meaning, 

osfflining into the local conditions 

oddifficulties, and discussing lineo 

advice. These gatherings should 

K no opportunities for stirring the 
j&ience of local Christians and 

hfrjon this whole matter. 

Preparation of Literature: This 
be mainly directed towards 

ends : 

W The explanation of the three 
[ standards. 

Hi publications of facts, 

p The enforcement of the 

general principles which 
I should guide the Church in 

relation to industry. 

» ^nger visits to special centres: 
tas the staff permits arrange- 
8 should be made to loan a 

t|!r/0r say 3-6 months to a 
War centre where there is need 

Sizing or starting work along 

the lines approved by the Com¬ 

mission. Such a worker would 

contribute special knowledge and 

experience and would, for the time 
being, be the servant of the local 
committee. 

(4) Special institutes or summer 

schools at which preachers, teachers 
and others would be brought together 

for concentrated courses in order to 
help them adequately to handle these 
questions. 

(5) Courses of lectures given in 

connection with schools, colleges 
and seminaries where no adequate 

provision is made for training 

students to face industrial problems 
intelligently. 

(6) Foreign advisors: From time 

to time specialists should be brought 

to China to examine and report on 

special conditions and problems and 
in other ways to render expert help 

as the occasion demands and 
opportunity offers. 

(7) Scholarships for special study: 

Promising students should be given 

chances for technical training in 

China and abroad and for a wider 

study of the facts of modern industry 

so that a body of well trained men 

and women may be available for this 
work all over China. 

MISSIONARY COOPERATION IN 

VIEW OF DOCTRINAL 

DIFFERENCES 

Minute 6b of the International Missionary 

Council held in Oxford, July 1928. 

The International Council has 

never sought nor is it its function to 
work out a body of doctrinal opinions 

of its own. The only doctrinal 

opinions in the Council are those 

which the various members bring with 

them into it from the Churches and 
Missionary Boards which they 

represent. It is no part of the duty 
of the Council to discuss the merits 

of those opinions, still less to 

determine doctrinal questions. 

But it has never been found in 

practice that in consequence of this 

the Council is left with nothing but 

an uncertain mass of conflicting 
opinions. The Council is conscious 

of a great measure of agreement which 
centres in a common obligation and 
a common loyalty. We are conscious 

of a common obligation to proclaim 
the Gospel of Christ in all the world,, 

and this sense of obligation is made 
rich and deep because of our sense of 

the havoc wrought by sin and of the 
efficacy of the salvation offered by 

Christ. We are bound together 

further by a common loj’alty to Jesus 
Himself, and this loyalty is deep and 
fruitful because we rejoice to share 

the confessions of St. Peter, “Thou 
art the Christ, the Son of the living 

God”, and of St. Thomas, “My Lord 

and my God”. The secret of our 

cooperation is the presence with us- 
of Jesus Christ, Human Friend and 
D.ivine Helper. From this common 

obligation and this common loyalty 
flow many other points of agreement, 

and our differences in doctrine, great 
though in some instances they are, 

have not hindered us from profitable 
cooperation in counsel. 

When we have been gathered 
together, we have experienced a 
growing unity among ourselves, in 

which we recognize the influence of 
the Holy Spir.’t. At these meetings 

we have come to a common mind on 

many matters and been able to frame 

recommendations and statements. 
These have never had the character 

of command or direction, and it has 
always rested with the Churches or 

Missions to give them, if they would, 
authority by adopting them or 

carrying them into action. 

Cooperation in work is more likely 
to be embarrassed by doctrinal 

differences than cooperation in coun¬ 
sel. Yet there is a wide range of 

matters such as negotiations with 
governments, the securing of religious 

liberty, the combatting of the evils 
arising from the sale of narcotic 
drugs, collection and survey of facts, 

investigation of educational method, 
etc. which are not affected by 
doctrinal differences. A still more 
imposing list might be drawn up of 

types of work in which impediments 
from doctrinal differences might 

have been anticipated, but experience 
in many lands has shown that most 

valuable cooperation is possible 
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between many churches and missions. 
Such are the translation of the Holy 
Scriptures, the production and 
dissemination of Christian Literature, 
the conduct of schools and colleges 
and medical institutions, ana 
provision for the training of 
missionaries. Every piece of 
cooperation in work which the 
Councils encourage or guide is 
confined to those churches or missions 
which freely and willingly take part 
in it. It would be entirely out of 
harmony with the spirit of our 
movement to press for such 
cooperation in work as would be felt 
to compromise doctrinal principles 
or to strain consciences. 

SPECIAL WORLD-WIDE EFFORT 

OF PRAYER 

Minute 65 of the International 

Missionary Council. 

Resolved that whereas the 
awakening peoples of Asia and Africa 
are now weighing in the balance the 
claims of Christ upon their allegiance; 
and 

Whereas the growth of indigenous 
Churches involves profound changes 
in the relation of missions and 
missionaries to those Churches; and 

Whereas the demand for education 
throughout Asia and Africa calls for 
large changes in the work of 
missionary education and constitutes 
a challenge to the Christian Churches 
to send of their best to aid in the 
work; and 

Whereas both perplexity and the 
opportunity of the situation in the 
Near East constitute a call to prayer 
for the missionary enterprise in 
Moslem lands; and 

Whereas these and other 
developments raise issues of un¬ 
paralleled importance to the welfare 
of the whole world. 

This Council most heartily 
welcomes the proposal to institute a 
special world-wide effort of prayer, 
and earnestly calls upon its 
constituent national councils and the 
boards in connexion therewith to 
respond to its appeal on the subject. 

And that with a view to concen¬ 
trated effort, it is suggested that 

prayer should be made upon some 
fixed day according to the convenience 
of the various Churches or Missions. 
The daae proposed is St. Andrew’s 
Day (November 30), 1924 and 
failing that, such other date as can 
be arranged. 

And that the above resolutions be 
committed to the officers with 
instructions to confer with all the 
national missionary organizations 
represented in the Council. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS 

A Bible Reading Church. 

At the request of the ExecutiveCom- 
mittee Dr. Bondfield of the British 
& Foreign Bible Society has prepared 
a very suggestive article on the 
subject of A Bible Reading Church. 
Owing to the large amount of matter 
which has to be put into this number 
and the length of the article itself, 
it has been held over until the next 
number. If there is a demand for 
reprints these will be published later. 
It will also appear in an early 
number of the Chinese Bulletin. 

Movements of Secrcties. 

During the summer the secretaries 
were scattered all over China. Rev. 
K. T. Chung was in the province of 
Kwangtung and in Hongkong, at¬ 
tending conferences, holding retreats 
and visiting the country districts. 
Miss Fan spent most of the summer 
in Shanghai, but visited Wuhu and 
Ruling. Bishop Roots went up river 
as far as Shasi and Ichang and north 
to Shansi where he joined in a 
conference at Yu Tao Ho. He then 
came to Central China for the Ruling 
Convention and retreat, and subse¬ 
quently went south to Foochow and 
Ruliang. Peter Chuan visited Amoy 
and gave several addresses at an 
important conference there. Dr. 
Hodgkin lectured at two student 
conferences in Nanking and at a 
Y.M.C. A. summer school at Ruling, 
and took part in the Ruling 
Convention and retreat. 

The force came together for a week 
or two in September for committees 

and are now again separated. Bishop 
Roots, who still carries the double 
responsibility of diocese and N.C.C. 
secretariat, is in his old haunts in 
Hupeh. R. T. Chung is off t0, 
Szechuen where, with Miss Daisy; 
Brown of the Y.W.C.A., he is visiting 
the churches and the Szechuei 
Christian Council. Miss Fan pays^ 
protracted visited to the areas roundj 
Wenchow in Chekiang, presides 
the Y.W.C.A. Convention in Hatj 
chow and then goes to the Methodic 
Jubilee in Foochow. She is giviig 
much time to a study of the problem 
of the Christian Home in China. Di. 
Hodgkin remains as Resident Sect 

tary until Nov. 30th when Bisho 

Roots relieves him and he will b 
free to travel in connection with thi 
work of Retreats and Evangelisn 

and the Industrial Commission. In 
the meantime he is visiting Pekinj 
and Hangchow for special meeting 

Rev. E. C. Lobenstine is expects 
back in January. He has been 
attending meetings in Europ 
investigating the present positio 
regarding opium, interviewing Board 
Secretaries and in many ways helping i 
the work of the Council. Our other 
honorary secretary also visit! 
Europe. He met with a very m 
response in England, German I 
Sweden, etc. It is clear that tall 
he and our other representatives,^ 
Y.Y. Tsu and Mr. Lobenstine, serai [ 
China right well at the Internatioiwj 
Missionary Council meetings held ml 

Oxford last July.. 

Work opens up on every hand, jol 
the secretaries cannot compass )Hl 
they are at least trying to meet 11 I 
needs as presented to them- ^ 
centres which believe a visit woa 
be timely should lose no time» | 
mentioning the matter, asplanshlj 1 
to be made well in advance. 

Week of Prayer—Day of Pray*11 

Arrangements have been made 
usual for the observance of a nj 
of Prayer at the New Year (fort' 
and full information is being^ 
churches and missionaries thro 
out China. Those who do not ^ 
information are asked to wn 
for it, as sometimes the mai 
uncertain. Readers of the b 
will notice that in addition 
the International Missionary 



tas issued a special call for »ie 
ibservance of St. Andrew's Day, Nov. 

I0lh, 192i, in order that there may be 
i that time a tvorld-wide effort at 

prayer for the progress of the 
Kingdom of Christ in these most 
iriticol days. We earnestly hope 
that at this time the churches 
ffiughout China may take their full 

Jure in joining with those in all 
ther lands along the lines suggested 
a the statement printed in this 
sue. 

national christtan cotjnc]l 

ShangUhaiBriner' 3 Hongkone Road, 

11 

Resolution on Opium. 

Student Groups in Colleges. 

In order to stimulate a wide study 
of the problems being faced by the 
church in China, the National 
hristian Council has prepared a 

leaflet in which some of these 
problems are set forth, and has in 

■W of preparation suggestions for 
ftly on each of the six main 
Bdings, namely, the Industrial 
dilation, the International Situa¬ 
te, the Christian Home, the A-nti- 
pium Crusade, Rural Problems and 

Jlndigenous Church, Deepening of 
P Spiritual Life. This matter is 

ling prepared in Chinese and will 
irent on application to those who 

ireinteiested in starting such groups, 
fi idea is to bring back to the 
incil the results of such study so 
it the Council may be kept in 
ith with the thought of Christian 
Bents and teachers and be helped 
seeking a solution of the different 
Obiems mentioned. 

mmittee on Work for the Blind. 

Committee wishes to remind 
nonaries and others that with the 
Mi the Mandarin Braille Primer 
“i« familiar with the Mandarin 
Relation of the Chinese characters 

Chinese blind to read and write 
die Script. This places the defin- 
1 ligation upon all those who are 
Well with blind in China, to 
“‘in part at least the night 
■Mi these unfortunate people 
f teacbing them to read the 

mainly Scripture portions 
h has been prepared for them 

‘0 communicate with others by 
,i'VheIr Script. Primers and 

stnYV1^ "'r't'he requisites 
stocked by the Committee, 

and full information will be 
•application to the Secretary, 

whe « follo'Ying resolution (see 
foot of page) was passed by a 
meeting of missionaries at Ruling 
which faced the very serious menace 
to the life of China and even to the 
moral standing of the church through 
the present increase of the growth and 
use of opium, and in some centres the 
persistent efforts being made to force 
this upon the population by military 
pressure. The movement for the 
observance of a special Sunday when 
preaching and prayer on this subject 
shall be a feature of the services all 
over the country is being initiated by 
the Peking Committee and will surely 
have the warm approval of all the 
churches. Look out for announcement 
of this in the next Bulletin. 

Publications. 

1 he Council is putting out a number 
of publications which are calculated 
to stimulate interest and help thought 
on different lines. Practically all 
publications arc in both Chinese and 
English. Those already published 
are: — 

The Country Church and Indigenous 
Evangelism by S. J. W. Clark, 12 cts. 

Retreats—What they are and how to 
hold them, 5 cts. 

Annual Report of N. C. C. with 
minutes of May meeting, 20 cts. 

Brief Statement of N C. C. (in 
English), free. 

What the N. C. C. is doing (espe¬ 
cially for students) in Chinese, free. 

Reprint of the section of the Report 
of Commission II dealing with 
economic and industrial problems. 

Article by M. T. Tchou 

The Social Gospel in China by Sher¬ 
wood Eddy—English only. 

Collective Bargaining by Kirby Page 
—English only. 

In course of preparation or hoped for:- 

The Rural Problem in Kwangtung 
by Rev. K. T. Chung 

The Gospel Village of Shensi by 
Rev. IT. C. Tung 

Chin Cheng—Fukien Christian 
Controlled Village by Mr. S. P. 
Chuan 

Evangelistic Policy and Methods in 
isangchow-Siaoehwang by Rev 
A. G. Bryson 

Survey of Wuhu Farmers, popular 
edition, by Prof. Buck 

wnMine „the Chl,rch through 
Village Primary Schools by Rev. 
A. G. Bryson 

Interpretation of Christianity in 
lerms of Society by Rev. R. B 
Whitaker 

Topics and Questions for use at 
Retreats 

Notes on the Three Industrial 
Standards. 

Through the N. C. C. office you can 
obtain: — 

Minutes of International Missionary 
Council at Oxford, 25 ots. 

Centenary Conference Records, 
which will be sent free to anyone who 
forwards 15 cts. for postage ( Hong¬ 
kong 20 cts.) B 

For $5.00 a year all N. C. C. publi¬ 
cations will be forwarded as they are 
produced. For Si.00 a year you can 
ensure being kept on the mailing list 
of the Bulletin. 

The following are subscribers of $5.00: 
C.W.L., A.R.K., J.M.Y., J.W D 
J.C.H., G.M.N., M.S., C.G.S. FH 
H., R.O.H., F.M.P., H.S P 'r H 
E.W.L., J.F.B., G.R.S., E.H.E ' “ 

Directory. 

The 1924 Directory is now being 
compiled. It would be much appre¬ 
ciated if new missions not yet listed 
in the Directory would notify this 
office of where they are located, list 
of missionaries, work engaged in, etc. 
It would also be apprecialed if we 
were notified of missions which have 
closed down their work. We are 
trying 10. make this Directory it true 
record of missionary workers in China 
and ask for your cooperation for 
through that alone can this objective 
be attained, 

RESOLUTION PASSED AT 

PUBLIC MEETING HELD IN 

THE RULING CHURCH 

On the 6th of August 1923. 

WHEREAS, the cultivation, use, 
and trade in opium, its derivatives, 
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and allied drugs are again assuming 
such proportions as to form a deadly 
menace to the life of the nation as a 
whole and particularly to the 
spiritual life and growth of the 
Christian community, we earnestly 
believe that the time has come to 
summon the Christian Church to 
withstand this evil in the name and 
power of God. 

WE THEREFORE make the 
following recommendations, viz., 

(1) That the National Christian 
Council set aside a day, or days, this 
autumn when special prayer shall bo 
offered by all Christian congregations 
and sermons preached on the drug 
evil and its menace to the physical, 
moral, spiritual and national life of 
China,and that the National Christian 
Council he requested to prepare 
placards and tracts giving the out¬ 
standing facts of the drug traflic 
suitable for placing in the hands of 
all Christians, if such be not already 
available. 

(2) That all Christians honestly 
face the present conditions with 
regard to opium, its derivatives, and 
allied drugs, and endeavor to realize 
how far they are called by God and 
are themselves willing to face the 
consequences of a decided stand 
against this evil. 

BEAR YE ONE ANOTHER’S 

BURDENS. 

Prayer is asked for the sufferers in 
Japan. As winter comes on their 

situation will be aggravated. There 
may be some tendency for people to 
forget and give less generously. For 
our fellow-Christians let us pray that 
the movement toward closer unity 
arising at this hour ol trial may be 
quickened and that we in China may 
be drawn nearer to our brethren in 
this time of sorrow. 

'1 he secretarial plans ace mentioned 
elsewhere. Especially for K. T. 
Chung and Miss Brown in Szechwan 
let us ask for protection, and for a 
rich gift of the Spirit that they may 
bring a message from the Lord to our 
friends in that distant province. 

The House of Bishops which acts on 
Bishop Roots’ resignation (for the 
second time) and the election of his 
successor as Bishop of Hankow, meets 
at Dallas, Texas, on Nov. 14th. The 
Chung Hua Sheng Kung Hui 
authorities in China have definitely 
recommended that the resignation be 
accepted, and have nominated Dr. 
Gilman, now President of Boone 
University, to be the new Bishop, so 
that all looks to he in order for 
favorable action. But the issues are 
not yet closed. Let us pray for God’s 
continued guidance to those who are 
responsible for the final decisions. 

Shall we not continue to remember 
those who suffer from lawless bands, 
missionaries and others who have 
been captured, missionary leaders 
and committees who have to decide 
on policies, those who must face 
danger daily, the bandits themselves 
that we may learn how to reach them 
with the Gospel and that they may 
turn from these paths to the ways of 
peace? Let us especially remember 
how deep are the causes and continue 

in earnest prayer that China niavL 
brought back to settled life ijn 
justice established and goodwill in 
the ascendant. 

Let us remember Dr. Chuan ash 
takes up the anti-opium work. 

May we pray that Dame Adelaiil 
Anderson will be helped to givcJ 
her rich experience to guide Chinjjj 
these days of transition and 3 
industrial peril. 

May we remember Mies Fan ai.i 
others engaged with her in the stud; 
of the important problems of tl* 
Chinese home, changing from \k 
patriarchal and ' clan system ai! 
needing a new basis and a fim 
sanction for morality. 

Let us pray for the grm 
conventions—Y. W. C. A., Y. M.Q 
A.—and that they may be wisfl) 
followed up—also for the Mill 
celebration in Foochow. May 
such gatherings be a means of gi 
to many and lead not a few to 
personal faith in Jesus Christastl 
Saviour. 

The Retreats being planned 
various centres, the visitors who aj 
going to them, the work which n 
follow from them in fresh evangeljj 
efforts or in other ways—all 
matters call for continued prayer,] 

May we never forget that a rad 
prayer is PRAISE and that Godw 
gives us all things so richly is 
Father glad to know that 
nnnrp.fM.'it.p. His 1 ovine kindness. 

“I always pray with a sense 
joy”. Phil. i. 4. 



Ext™St_of_lett<,r from Edith C. Dickie. Kinann. China. Movember ?1,t. too. 

"Isn't heathendom awful ? When we were in Soochow we rode for 

an hour from the station of the new railroad, in chairs, to the hospital, 

and the sights along the way made me almost ill, and I felt I could not 

stand it another minute. Some of the old superstitions here in Ninfcpo seem 

incrediable to me in this age. As I was coming along the streets of the 

city, with the smaller girls of the school, returning one day from Kiss Zi's 

meeting, we met a rather intelligent looking man and woman, the former with 

umbrella, lantern and torch in his hands, and the latter with gong, dustpan 

and native broom. A child of their was ill, they had been told one of its 

spirits had left it, ana they were out looking for it, - with gong to call 

its attention, lantern to find it with, and brpom and dustpan to sweep it up 

and carry it home .' As I looked away from this pathetic sight of mother and 

father in search of what they believed to be true, with anxious faces, into 

the bright happy faces of the girls, coming from hearing of Him who is able 

to free from terrible bondage pf superstition and fear, I praised God for the 

Mission schools, where the boys and girls are ta':en away from their heathen 

homes, and brought under the influence of the Light of the world, to be themselves 

in turn, lights to lighten the darkness. China is far worse than I thought 

it would be, and what the missionaries have wrought seems much more wonderful. 

But a perfect stampede of useful workers ought to move upon this people from 

home, and an avalanche of money be sent out to enable them to take this Empire 

for Christ just now." 

(Signed) Edith C. Dickie. 
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"*"HE Board of Foreign Missions 
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

TELEPHONE WATKINS 8191 

No.140. 

To China Counoil 

and Missions in China 

Bear Friends: 

June 23, 1929. 

"China is the greatest and most promising field 

under the care of Foreign Mission Boards. Greatest, 

because greatest in extent of territory; greatest 

because of the vast population, and greatest because 

of the industry, economy, patience and indestructible 
vitality of the people. 

/"'.VI ".'/hen I went to Canton in 1380, the number of converts 

washot more than 13,000; the churches 320, of which only 

18 were self-supporting; schools 350, and pupils in 

schools, 2500. These figures include the work of all 

Protestant missions in China, Today converts number more 

than 300,000; churches more than 5,000, hundreds of them 

self-supporting; schools close to 8,000, and pupils more 

than 200,000; Chinese pastors and evangelists close to 

9,000; contributions of Chinese to evangelistic, medical, 

and educational work, $1,500,000^ in contrast with the 

$10,000 given by Chinese in 1080. 
°J 

"In 1880 it was difficult to find Chinese willing to 

rent meanest shop for a preaching hall. Tact and per¬ 

severance were needed to secure a foothold in any of the 

market towns and cities. At San Ning, where I had to 

take a very dirty shop for beginning, outside of the city 

wall, we had to fight tactfully and persistently to 

secure the site on which the present plant is erected. 

The Literary class petitioned the magistrate to drive 

us out, and to destroy the little building, about 35 feet 

square, which we ventured to erect as a feeler of people's 

pulse. The magistrate stood by us, and after eight months 

spent in testing people's feelings, we ventured to begin 

a new building, erected at cost of $5,000, the money given 

by Chinese. The church was self-supporting from the start. 

That building had to be torn down, and a new one erected, 

and an enlarged school for boys and one for girls took 

place of old narrow quarters. Today we have a plant for 



C ,C . -No . 140 . 
June 28, 1929. 

mi inTii iti'iii 

rii*?iAZTA?Vp»“-“5^-sei::r?hrSor^;n 
was not less* than $20o!ooo Ke“i can^1^11!" and sc^ools 

S’faVir to20o^a-i^^iurS:.'ir,-::11 
Pultofand inS%n0r preachlnS Purposes. If Mrs. 
bv thfl r 3 l V'?re 60 years younger we would be in China 
by the first steamer, and ready for the hardest ?ie^d 

strong withyaPUrPre1]t° liVe l0ns enoueh *° see China 
converts nnmh cfntralized f°™ Of government, and the t*numbering one million, with idolatry practicallv 
abolished and all Protestant churches unified in one 

I have C^.r0h in China- Some one says, impossible. 

the difflreni°nh ®n0lleh’ and SS9n enough, to know that 
is thfi tb bet»eeu the Possible and the Impossible 

that the impossible takes a little longer time Let 

ariSes!Jthe °f ^ to^o»r newMssLn- 

The above historic and prophetic optimism is from a letter 

r drfgro°: Honorably Re- 
1 rthdav'” ie 3°"t ^hina Session who celebrated his eightieth 

»it \ y “ Jljn® ? and t0 whom the Board by formal action extended 
its heartiest felicitations on this event and its prayerful wishes 

or many more years of happy, constructive Christian life and 
sei vi c e • 

^ nf 



(Copy of letter written by By. u,wrle t. Ur 

.& Y datad December if,, 1929) 

r°° 
Tear friend 1 

This is to wish you and lire »n „ 
, ' 8118 * j0y0UB WO and to thank 

you for the welcome letter of SOirle weeks ag0. 

“ay y°“ t>0th “* i8Pt h9arty anri throughout the year. «ay the 
lord be the ourden bearer 7 

man bearer and pro ape r in sveiy way the work of your hands. 

« i. encouraging to oe. in Hy old station hare the evident Progr,.. 

node during the eighteen years of oy abaonae . 
my aosense. The ohuroh hae grown greatly both 

in nurabero and xn intelligence. There is „ue* more Ghineea shouldering of 

r**** "*,hu -**- «r « « taw mw «m» 

H “ *“* •*“' *” “» <*•» «* « «. «,« „„ .... 

.. u. „ ... „„ .. 
"t’Ur 0h‘”“ —”» ... u 

H”** “ *** —>■ - «... 
«... . ** «»«,„ M rim__ 

MW .. ... WMM* .... fora>r 

nr .... ... ... dta_.19,,.a 

- 1W-.1, imp..... » .. >u< u ^ ^ _ (tat 

» operation cannot be undertaken yet. Of course the tort com, he8l lt lf 

filled it. 

I have been preeohing in tho stroot chapel. 

Tlth warm romombmnceo to Mrs. ,ollo, 

Yours heartily, 

(Signed) J. v. iowrle 



It is interesting to compare this scale of living with those of 

Dittmer in his publication,"An Estimate of the standard of Living in China*l 
keeping in mind, however, that a dollar buys more in north China than in 
Central, and that Dittmer's study began in 1914 when the cost of living 
was lower. Dittmer writes as follows: 

'From the study of a large number of cases, it appears 

that a family of five can live in comparative comfort (ac¬ 

cording to local standards) on $100 a year. This means that they 

can have enough food, thou^i simple and poor, live in a house 

that will at least shelter them from the elements, have at least two 

suits of clothes, have enough fuel so that they do not have to go 

out and gather it, and have five dollars left over for the miscel¬ 

laneous expenses, which will give them meat on feast days and 

tea quite often, almost every week; while, if there is no sickness, 

they may even make a trip to the tenple fair back in the mountains."’ 

1 See Keadings in Economics by C. F. Berner, Commercial Press.) 



* VXu 4ii£^ */3/ 

.The Philosophy of Hv Lift* 

1.Why should I live? 

, We iive in tile world day after day. We must 
f°°land shelter through maiy kinds of 

difiacuities. Why should we do in such a way? We 
scarcely pay any attention about the urpose of our 

-n1 m*™* of that the Purposeless living 
wh.ch will guide me to go into the dangerous way,°so 

,-f+^U t Vrllt® out what 1 have thought about and here- 
aftei I may do directly toward my goal. 

Inst.ad of stating my own purpose firstly I 
am going to tell what I have thought about the meaning 
oi life. 

V 

First I would say that to live in tiieworld 
is a very bad or cruel work. It is because that nothing 
m the world can be given to me without toil and no man 
can get his materials of his own n^eds without doing 
pretense and evil. Such as I wat sweatly I have not 
thought about how many grains have been destroyed and 
how. many animals and vegetables have their lifes been 
lost. I wear clothes very comfortably, but I could not 
know how many silkworms or sheep have "been killed. I 
live in a very good house but I have not even thought 
about how many beautiful trees or woods have been 
destroyed from their natural rights for growing freely 
Human beings could not live if there are no clothes and 
food, but to get these two is doing evil. So I think 
that to live is no good. And still other reasons can be 
given to prove it. Some one who has been conquered by 
the force of getting living in the world, work very hard, 
but at last he gets disease or goes to die., What makes 
him so? Because of wanting for living. Someone 
desires to satisfy his purpose of living, then he would 

do bad crimes against his fellow men. But by a bad 
happening os other dangers thousands of persons are 
perished. Why so? The sin of wanting for living 
enforces him so. 

Second, I would say that to live is painful and 
nonsense. If I live one day in the world I would not be 
allowed to rest for awhile and wo Id go to struggle in 
order to get my living. Ho matter whether there are 
some dangers or not, I would go to try it. Thereis 
no struggle, there will be no power of living. How 
painful it is! Even though I can get easy living 

through my struggle, the death will not allowme to stay 
a minute longer. After I was in the Valley of Death, 

what can I carry with me which I have gotten for ay life 
by smugglings. So, to live in nonsense. 

,. Third,.I would say that to live i£ the, 
preparation for death. ^ man grows older and older 
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I’wSy“uya?*tS,1'1LS*2 S 5atins I°o«. He i, 

ac* ms&'&£si srr H|«%s rP" 
■wvsws c?a?A *££**■&. 
thp-rp n-ro According to these three reasons whv still 

2?ld ris*«■* 
of the world "Hopefulness11 u, ‘ , ls oecause 
4.ho _e+i. 1 nopexuiness . We can clearly see that 
tiie pitiful coolies work very hard and painfull v- >,,,+ 
they are not sorry all day b£t happy enoughfc’ V 
“ine“Sor t.*1”' £"e‘ "H“-ei ’ win courtort them. War is a very daneerest thine- in 
tne world, and the soldiers know that perfectly °But 
why they are still going to fight? Because they have 

happiness Wlnnins wilicil will give them comfort or 

As I already comprehend that man has no right 
to live ana to live is nonsense. Why should I still not 
go to die. I would give tv/o reasons: 

first, though to live is evil and nonsense, I 
can not avoid to live. God gives us the life. All' 
human beings are living, so I can not find other ways. 

I live because an indisoribable power enforces me so. 

Second, I cannot avoid to live in the world, 
then turn to the other end I make my to have a hope in 
future. So I live because as others I have a hope. 

2, How to Live? 

I am enforced to live, so I must not treat 
myself with difficulties which will trouble me 
unfortunate life. I would seek my owrn happiness but 
without doing any harm against others. I~do anything 
according to my own conscious which will choose for me 
which can give me happy and which cannot. 

The happiness, wh.ch I am going to seek, is 
varied according to my changes of environment. As I am 
now a student, the great happiness which I want to obtain 
is getting knowledge. If some years later I become a 
teacher, the very happiness which I want to obtain will 

be the faith of my student who will believe that I am a 
good teacher. 

3. How to meet Difficulties 

I already noticed that to live is meaningless, 
so 1 do not care about any difficulties which come into 

?§ftSa<?#a1g4thv>rMcfi0filSiBH#n lefi about the 
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contact with my conscious. I believe fiv„i v 
the term -Pate" which had beet liftTy CoSius°Ut 
If any man, who is my intimate friend^ dies awav’ I 
can comfort my sorrow by thinking that is his 

and also I think that is his du?y, which he prepared 
many years to finish. It is the duty of death 

JLhty dJsturbs me t0 do what I think^is 
wofd "fatt"? COmf°rt my disaPP0intrnent by using the 

„„ T +v, • i 1 J3elie'7e that I will not meet any diffleultv 
as I think the world is only a playground of hmaan 
beings and nothing can be left after its close. Even 

phLosophic thoughts m6’ 1 °an C°nqUOr them with “y 



C It-. . Ai^J, 

ify Philosophy of j,ife 

Introduction 
The goal of my life 

What is the goal of my life? 
Why should I have this goal* 

flow to reach this goal 
Necessities 
Conditions 
Methods 

Mifficulties 
What are the difficulties* 
What are their sources? 

How to overcome the difficulties 
What may be my helps* 
Which is the best one* 

Conclusion 

introduction 

ihe period 01 studying is the epoch of 
preparation of life. Mow I am here studying, but 
after a few years, I shall have to do something and 
to earn my life., How can I live a good life then? 
How I am preparing now will greatly affect it. But 
I have hitherto neglected this. What a pity it will 
be'. 

As I have attendedthe Religion Education 
Class this semester, I should say that I am very- 
fortunate to have such a precious opportunity. Led 
by Mr. Ditericli, we have fully discussed some of the 
most important problems concerning our life. This 
helps me to know something about my life. How I am 

to write a few points about my life which I have had 
in mind. 

The Goal of my Liie 

Before I was born, I knew nothing, nor 
had I ejected to live in the world. Since I have 
no choice but to come to the world, the world seems 
to be meaningless to me. If it would be the truth, 
I will not live any longer; I may go to death at the 
very moment. But I not only am unwilling to die,also 
think that my lire is the most previous and most 
valuable thing in the world. Then what shall I do 
with my life? 

Eo doubt is human life a 'struggle, to get 
the daily necessities of life is really uneasy. Then 
I must do something worthy of strug&ling for. What 
is it? There may be many various purposes of life. 

Which should I choose? 

4-37 
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Someone has suggested that his purpose of life 
is to seek happiness. This is by no means a bad one. 
But one who has determinedto si ek his own happiness will 
hardly oare much of others, though he does not harm others 
purposely. This will easily produce some immoral effects, 
loreover, it is very difficult - almost impossible to 

succeed in seeking happiness in the world. Strong and able 
as Bapoleon was, he failed after all in satisfying himself 

nS+C>Cee to®tter tilan Napoleon? Then to seik happiness 
will not be good enough as the goal of my life. 11 

, . , !?hat if the e°al of . my life now? In short, my 
goal oi lue is to be a good man. This may be somewhat 
aiiibiguous. And how and what will be considered as good then 
will be a problem. What is the standard? 

The world is nov/ of bad conditions. There are 
!?a^' in various regions. Warfare often appears. 
But I believe that the days of peace of justice, and of 
charity will certainly come. The kingdom of God will surely 
appear.. All the human beings - the ancients and we who 
are living now and our descendants all ought to work in 
preparing for such days will come. Any deed according to 
tins idea will be considered good, and those against this 

wuft be considered bad. This idea is the motive of 
what I do with my life. 

M'y should I have this goal. There are two or 
three reasons. First, it is of high morality. If every 
one has this goal, the world.will soon be peaceful and 
everything in the world, surely will be all right 
Second, it is progressive. It will make man looking 
anead and brave to do everything because he is doing a 

ia6lt and a 6reat hope is lying before him. If a 
third be given, it may be the fact that this is the best one 
I can und. But I dare not to say there is nothing 
superior to this If there is any I should like to“L;ive 
th s up and have the better one as an improvement over this. 

How to Reach this Goal 

,, , . Having determined the goal of my life, I will 
then begin to work in order to reach it. There are three 

ungs must be not overlooked. First, what do I want’ 
Second, under what conditions can I succeed to reach the 
goal. Third, what should I do? 

m . „I °an n°t do anything without my body, and so it 
is most lunda^ental thing of the necessities. I must of 

course have an excellent heath. The materials, such as 
food and shelter then are indispensable. In order to be 

aakind6f Vhe gre^ tS'Sk’ 1 mUSt have enou£h knowledge and 
>0olnd fceiinfei Above all, I must have a strong will to 
keep on without being tired and stopping. All these are the 
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essential necessitiesfor me to reach the goal. 

Plants will not live and grow if there is 
no sunshine, even though the soil is rich and the air 
plenty. So is my life in the way of reaching the goal 
of it. Having all the necessities all ribht, I am°still 
in want of good conditions for my life. To have good 
conditions does not mean to have easy and comfortable 
time. If I have easy and happy days, I may be paralyzed 
by it. Ihad rather to live in a watchful way. I will 
have some good friend and we will inspire and enc mrage 
one another. In further importance, I will have inter¬ 
course with God. Under such conditions, I may reach the 
goal more easily. 

After this, what should I do in older to reach 
the goal? Personally I will avoid the unfriendly feel¬ 
ings with others. I will help others as I can. To my 
country, I will oppose the warfares and try to prevent them. 
United with friends I will try to build a str ng public 
opinion of good will between nations. I will persuade 
others to do so. I will do these with all my poor effort. 
This may be peaceful and the kingdom of God may come. If 
so, then I have reached the goal of my life. 

Difficulties 

Tnere will be many difficulties. Ivironments 
will be my obstacle in the way to reach the goal. Many 

bad habits and practices in society will make me remote 
from the goal. Sufferings will disturb my mind. Pears 

will give me very troublous disturbance. Sometimes I am 
lazy and unwilling and fail to keep on. Sometimes I do 
not work because of tho .ghlessness and carelessness. 
Those make me difficult to succeed to reach the goal. 

But where do these difficulties come from’ 
What are their sources? The first two- ivironments 
and the habits - come from outside,- from the society, 
from the govern, ent, and from other systems. The 
others - sufferings, fears, laziness, unwillingness, 
thoughtlessness, and carelessness - come irorn my own 
heart. The former ones will be overcome easily if I 
have enough power in my heart. But I am not so power¬ 
ful to overcome them. The latter ones which come from 
my own heart will be irrisistable as I have not,enough 

power. 

How to Overcome the Difficulties 

Since I have not plenty power X can not over¬ 
come the difficulties myself. I have to secure help 

from other things. Prom where I cai get help then will 
be a problem. There are four most powerful things in 



the world, science, art or aesthletics, philosophy 
and religion. Wh-.ch one of these four can meet my 
need as jay help? 

Science may give me knowledge and make me 
know more about the materials, but it can not help me 
to overcome the tyranny in my own heart. For an 
example, among my Tears, one is of the deaht. Will 
science help to avoid this fear by its explanation that 
the cause of the death is merely the fact that the cells 
of the body stop their works? It will not do; nor can 
it help me to meet the sufferings. 

Art or aesthletics can make me happy sometimes. 
It may help me to forget my sufferings. But it can not 
me to overcome fears. Moreover, it make me repose in its 
sweetness and care nothing about the goal of my life. It 
may help little and trouble me much. 

Fhilosopny, like the first two, is too impersonal. 
Only tiic statement of theories and principles can hardly 
help me. It must be some personality that can be my 

help to overcome the difficulties, the obstacles in the 
way to reach the goal of my life. Then I should search 
my help in the religion. There are a few various reli ions 
m the world. fhich one should I choose? 

Confucianism tells nothing about the death. It is 
a kind of philosophy rather than a religion. It can not 
help me to avoid fear, though it teaches me to endure 
sufferings and be eager to work in the world. 

Buddhism tea lies me to get rid all my desires. 
Its ideal will be that all is nothing. It makes me not to 
do anything. How can it help me? 

Mohammedanism cares little about morality. 
Its supreme God does as he wishes, so he may be either rood 
or bad. It makes ruan contempt ladies. It can never help 
to be good but encourage me to do evils. 

There are still many minor religions, but I 
need not care about them. I should look at the most 
powerful religion - Christianity. 

The God oi Christianity is the creator of universe 
the source of life, and our heavenly father. He is true, 
always Oood, and the only one. The meaning of Christian's 

life is to have fellowship with God. 

Tiais will surely be my help to overcome the 
difficulties. If I have fellowship with God, I will 
never be bad, lazy, and unwilling to work. I will re et 

my sufferings easily because I am working for God, and it 
is not necessary to care about the little losses. I will 



avoid all fears, because I believe God 
Him. He will never harm me, but help 
something I fear. 

and depend on 
me by means of 

Conclusion 

thinr The goal of one's life is the most important 
tiling; ■But no matter whatever it will be, one must 
work in order to reach it. In the way of reaching 
it, he must meet difficulties which he can not overcome 
himself. Then he must have some help. 

^ie goal 01 my life is to be a good man. I 
will work with all my effort. To overcome the 
irresistable diif culties, I will secure help from 

th^S10ri’r.1:ieCa+Se religion can help me to overcome 
tnem. Curxstianity is the best and most powerful re¬ 
ligion in the world. It can help me in very way to 

°Ve+w0Kie "V difficulties. is the most precious thing 
m. the world I have ever had. I will not ive it up § 
anyhow. 1 

Student's name 

Shi Tao-tsi 
University of Nanking. 
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Werhsien, Shantung, Oct.5th,1926. 

Dear Dr. Speer ana Dr. Kerr:. 

just back from the Peon'll 0 a a/Sed tJae singer, Mr xi Ban tv.-* 
the 18 favorite themes or^tf^1 ^il Hsiang's), to write = 1 Wil° 18 

emphasize, in preaching to the^nv^* *eng ch00se for his preacr.pr^t^ 

•'*“*• a“* “» 
. . .. *” 

itself 

"Believe in Almighty God." 

"Present your bodies a living, pure sacrifice."Horn.12-1 

''Seek not to be ministered unto, but to minister'- Mk.l0:45. 

** WVl«ar» + Vi _ . „ 
II o 

When thou eoest forth tn 
thou do no wickedness." attle, with all care beware that 

i("3?ear n°t! f°r G°d 18 with ^ou-" Adapted perhaps from Is.41:10, 

"The sting of death is SIN."I Cor.15:56. 

"Do not harrass the people." Aaapted from Ik.Ill 14. 

"Sincerely love the people." Adaptation, perhaps, of Lev.19:18. 

"Swear aeath, that you may save your country." 

"Do not fear Death." 

feaSy bible text^oJSrs^aaaof WiU See tilat aome a^ 
Others have more to do with ^atSotism ^ flings of certain 

igion. And the warnings are directed ^ t?' tdan to 
we soldier's life in Phina +u lr®ct'e^ at the peculiar glaring sins of 

Ping his Position, and power of "The^nn^1JersaJ 8°ldier's habit of 
en does^aitually loot and £ob. S t0 extort' Harrass, and abuse. 

Very sincerely, 

// JH 

1*> 



por Release Saturday, Oot. 11 and 

thereafter. " :Ci.1l 
Department of Publicity, 

Board of Foreign Missions of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

No evidenoe has come to hand that any restraint has been placed by 

the Chinese government upon the preaching of the Gospel in churches, chapels, 

markets or homes, according to a statement of policy for the present situation in 

China, adopted Oct. 6 by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions. On the 

contrary, says the statement, the almost universal report is of an unparalleled 

receptiveness to the Gospel and its members on the part of the Chinese people, 

and even among the students of oertain government sohools. In making publio this 

statement, the Board indicates that the adoption of permanent policy will naturally 

await reports of findings of an all-China conference of Presbyterian missionaries 

held in Hangohow during the summer and the meeting of the Presbyterian China 

Counoil in Shanghai in September, and "desires that the present statement shall he 

regarded as entirely provisional and to be revised if necessary when the important 

reports have oome to hand." 

The statement adopted by the Presbyterian Board follows: 

The publication of a permanent policy for the year would naturally 

•wait a report of the findings of the all-China Conference held in Hangchow in 

late July and early August, and also a report of the deliberations of our China 

Counoil at its meetings in September. Unable to await those reports before 

doming to some understanding, the Board desires that the present statement shall 

6 regarded as entirely provisional, and to be revised if necessary when the im¬ 

portant reports have come to hand, 

1. No evidence has come to hand that any restraint has been placed by 

fts Chinese Government upon the preaching of the Gospel in ohurahes, chapels, 

arlets or homes; but on the contrary, the almost universal report is of an 

“parallelled receptivoness to the Gospel and its messengers on the part of the 
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Chinese people, and even among students of certain government schools* In view 

of the fact that our evangelistic missionaries are fewer by 15# than in 1925, 

the Board would cooperate to the fullest degree possible with the Chinese Church’s 

present great Evangelistic Movement by calling and appointing to this work China’s 

full usual share of the aocepted candidates of the current year, by making at 

least the usual provision for theological schools and Bible training institutes, 

and by urging all missionaries whose activities in other directions are hindered 

to devote themselves to enthusiastic evangelism with their Chinese associates# 

2. The medical work is as needy and as successful as ever, yet the number 

of doctors and nurses is less by more than 20# than five years ago. This work is 

so highly appreciated by the Chinese for its tangible benefits, and goes so hand- 

in-hand with direct evangelism that there should be no diminution of the American 

Church s efforts to man and maintain this beautiful ministry to body and soul* 

3* Never has there been greater need than now for high-grade Christian 

literature in Chinese. Never a larger welcome accorded it* The Bible and Tract 

Societies are selling more books and tracts than ever before, and the new dignity 

acquired by the vernaoular as a literary medium, affords an unparallelled 

opportunity for Chinese writers and foreign translators. 

4* A very serious situation confronts our educational work throughout 

China. The Nanking Government demands the early registration of Mission Schools 

of all grades, insisting that Senior Middle Schools and Colleges shall not require 

any students to pursue religious courses or attend religious exercises, nor 

entice" students to elect religion; that schools of lower grade shall absolutely 

exclude religious courses and exercises. The educational authorities have in 

some cases refused passports to Chinese students expecting to pursue religious 

°ourses abroad, and have prohibited the holding of Daily Vacation Bible Sohools. 



A dignified protest by the Church of Chri3t in China and eleven other 

ecclesiastical organizations against this "denial of religious liberty in the 

name of religious liberty" having been positively rejected by the Minister of 

Education, the Board feels that, pending conference with the field, as to the 

continuance of our schools under these conditions, it will not be wise to ask 

the Church to expand its educational work in China at this time. The Board, 

however, cherishes a strong hope that wiser counsels will soon prevail in the 

Chinese government, opening the way to enlarged Christian educational service, 
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TO THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE BOARD 

Dear Fri ends : 

During these vacation days, when the Board does not 
meet and its officers are in turn absent from the office for some 
weeks in succession, it seems wise to send to you copies of two 
important documents recently received from China since they vitally 
concern the interests of our work in that country. You probably 
all know that a conference was held in the spring to decide upon the 
attitude of the Church of Christ in China toward recent educational 
regulations promulgated by the Nanking Government. A committee was 
appointed at that Conference to draw up a formal protest and 
petition to present to/hlGovernment Ministry of Education. There 
v;as considerable delay in accomplishing this since it seemed 
desirable to secure the endorsement of other ecclesiastical organiza¬ 
tions to the protest. It finally went in about the first of July, 
signed by twelve organizations. The protest was as follows: 

"He, the undersigned, are herewith submitting to you a 
petition for your consideration. The purpose of this petition 
is to request your honorable Ministry to allow all grades of 
church schools to have elective religious courses and to permit 
the primary grades to have the privilege of worship. 

■Ve have conducted private schools for many years, and up 
to the present such schools are in almost every part of our 
country, ',Ve have taken it as a natural assumption that, during 
this period of reconstruction, our Party and National leaders 
are eager to train men and women to serve their country under 
the supervision and direction of the Government and that the 
Regulations of the Government issued on August 29th, 1929, by 
your honorable Ministry, have as their purpose to assist these 
private schools to carry on their work and to maintain a high 
standard of excellence. 

But when we make a careful study of the Regulations with 
particular reference to Chapter I, Article 5, stating that 

'A private school founded by a religious body 
is not permitted to give religion as a required 
subject, nor is religious propaganda permitted in 
the class instruction. If there are any religious 
exercises, students shall not be compelled or enticed 
to participate. No religious exercises shall be 
allowed in primary schools.' 
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and in view of the official interpretation put on the first 

sentence of said article as prohibiting voluntary religious 

instruction in schools lower than senior middle, we are 

bound to feel that those restrictions are of such a nature 

as to make it necessary for the majority of our church schools 
to discontinue. 

The consequence of this, wo fear, is that a large number 

of non-Christian students who are willing to be educated in 

our church schools, as well as most of the Christian children 

and youth, will lose the opportunity of an education under 

Christian influence. This is indeed a matter of vital 

importance and calling for negotiation. 

We therefore have called a number of conferences during 

the last half year to find ways by which we can carry on our 

educational work. It is unanimously felt that the circumstances 

compel us to protest against the provisions of Chapter I, 

Article 5 of the Regulations Governing Private Schools and the 

official interpretation thereof, and to submit the following 

reasons for our position for your consideration. 

First, the purpose of the Church in conducting schools is 

to nurture Christ-like personality, to serve society and state. 

There are many facts to substantiate this statement which we 

need not mention. We firmly believe that the real value of 

education is not only to impart knowledge or to provide 

vocational training. In the broader sense, education should 

enable the students to appreciate the beautiful, good and true 

so as to be able to give expression to beauty, goodness and 

truth in their conduct. This can be realized to the highest 

degree, we believo, only through the gateway of religion. 

We also are of the firm conviction that the religion of 

Jesus Christ, his teachings of love, liberty and equality, 

and his vicarious sacrifice, are such as can inspire and enable 

the students to achieve the ultimate aim of education, namely, 

the dovolopmont of healthy and perfect personality. 

Because of this conviction, we have in our schools offered 

religious courses besides courses on natural and social sciences, 

and conducted worship in addition to other meetings and services 

which are required of the students of the Government. Wo hope by 

these methods that the students will be enabled to understand the 

meaning of life, a life after tho pattern of Josus Christ, that 

they may through personal cultivation experience a rectification 

of their nature and a sincerity of purpose. If they have limited 

opportunities they can perfect their own personality. If they 

have a wider sphere of service they can benefit humanity. 

The reason why Christian schools have religious courses and 

worship is from the sincere desire of educators to realize 

Christ' s great purpose to help in the establishment of the 
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personalities of others through 
to aid others to their ultimate 
themselves have achieved. 

personalities already established, 
achievement through those who 

Secondly, regarding the question of separation of religion 
from education: There has been a strong movement during the 
last few years in educational circlos for the 'separation of 
religion from education’. It is maintained that churches should 
not use education as an instrument to propagate religion. It is 
held that the aim of education is to ’open the mind °of the 
studonts, and tho aim of roligion is to strengthen tho faith of 
a man in an abstract boing. To boliovo a Being which one can 
hardly conceive, it is argued, will malce a man mentally blind, 
hence he cannot achieve liberty of thought and a full develop¬ 
ment of personality. Therefore religion and education must be 
kept separate. By so doing thoy have dotorminod to suppress 
church schools, to forbid religious instruction and also to 
forbid religious worship. The wise have not considered. The 
masses have agreed to follow their lead. 

But we do not think so. We believe that education should 
have as its aim the ’opening of one’s mind’. Wo also believe 
that religion does not make one mentally blind. If religion 
tends to close or.o’ s mind to now knowledge, how can it bo 
possible for us to propagate roligion by moans of education? 

We have during the past in our schools made every effort 
at our disposal to teach natural and social science to the 
students who come to us. In addition, we have taught religion. 
This demonstrates the fact that religion and science are not 
mutually contradictory. 7/hen we consider the real value of 
education, we cannot conclude that education without religion 
is complete. A full-rounded personality is a personality 
mentally sound and emotionally sane. Season and feeling cannot 
well be divorced. 

Thirdly, In a country like ours, we cannot afford to dis¬ 
continue educational activities. Think of the fact that 
thousands of children of school age have no opportunity for even 
a primary education. Think of these students who have had 
primary education and who are anxious for further study, but 
have no schools to enter’. When we think of these, our hearts 
are heavy with grief. How can a nation be prosperous and 
strong when we leave the best elements uneducated and untrained? 

We are aware of the effort made by our Party and national 
leaders to make education the most important part of the 
reconstruction program. We, tho undersigned as organizations, 
Philanthropic in nature, are anxious to share the burden, and 
there are children of over 200,000 Christians who need education. 
It is felt to be our duty to provide moans whereby they will not 
he deprived of the opportunity for an education. Wo conduct 
schools because we deem it tho most patriotic thing we can 
Possibly do. 



We have made no distinction between Christian or non- 
Christian students in our schools. When non-Christians wish 
to get an education in our schools, we do not ask them whether 
they are Christians or not. The only standard we require is 
their good character and earnestness for study. 

We believe that religious liberty is essential to one's 
own conscience. In matters of faith, students have oerfect 
freedom. We have never tried to 'entice' students in our 
schools to become members of the church. The reason why we 
have religious education is to guide the students to get a 
right start in their lives. To share such responsibilities with 
the Government, we maintain, is the duty of patriotic citizens 
and should not be prohibited. 

Fourthly and finally, even if public and Government schools 
were sufficient in number for the purpose of educating the youth 
of the whole country, we still think; that private schools have a 
proper place in the nation's educational program. Private 
schools are useful for the purpose of experiment. The advancement 
of civilization is largely dependent upon divergence in thought. 
If the Government holds certain theories regarding education and 
uses political power to put such theories into practice, leaving 
private schools no liberty at all in arranging their curriculum, 
we think it will not only work injury to the 'good-will' of those 
who conduct private schools, but also necessitate the Government 
educational authorities carrying on their work without the benefit 
of outside experimentation. 

We have religious instruction and worship in our schools, 
because wo are of the conviction that a full-rounded personality 
cannot be fully developed apart from religious experience and 
religious influences. This may be regarded as a now educational 
theory. How valuable this theory is, should be determined by 
facts. It is important that all private schools should be under 
the supervision and direction of the Government. It Is equally 
important that the Government should recognize the right of 
private schools to experiment with new educational theories and 
to discover facts to support them. 

In short, our church schools have religious instruction 
and worship because we firmly boliove that education without 
religion is incomplete. The religion of Jesus Christ helps a 
student to give expression to the things most beautiful and most 
idealistic. It does not close the mind of an intelligent student, 
hut guides him to understand the true meaning of life, a life 
that is wo rthy of living, a life for the well-being of others. 
Ihe Government should permit private schools to teach such a 
religion and give it an essential place in education. 

The word "entico" contained in Chapter I, Article 5, is vague 
and not defined. If it is to connote that one cannot even mention 
the name of Jesus Christ and his teachings to others, it would 
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I t . violated the ’freedom of speech' 
clause in the Party Program. The prohibition of conducting 
worship in private schools and teaching religion in schools lower 
than senior middle grade is also a violation of 'religious 
liberty which was precious to the heart of Dr. Sun. 

Dr. Sun fought a good fight for our country for over forty 
yoars. H0 was_ educated in church schools and even on his death 
bo , ho pro claimed that ho was a Christian. Ho did not regard 
roiigion as something which would make ono blind to knowledge. 
He did not suspect church schools as institutions to drug youth 
and make them apathetic. Because he knew the essence of the 
religion of Jesus Christ and the functions of church schools- he 
whole-heartily supported Christian institutions to even the iast 
moment whon he was in this world. Why should his followers act 
contrary to his intention? 

It is deemed necessary and our duty to call the attention 
of your honorable Ministry to all these facts and reasons as above 
stated. The consequences of Chapter I, Article 5, of the 
Regulations Government Private Schools and of the official 
interpretation thereof will mean education exclusively without 
roiigion, tho closing down of a majority of our schools, and the 
loss of opportunity for an education to thousands of children 
and young people. Can our country afford such consequences at 
tho prosont moment? 7/e thoroforo sincerely hopo that your 
honorable Ministry will reconsider the wholo mattor and so modify 
the articlo in question as to allow all grades of church schools 
to have religious instruction and church primary schools to have 
the privilege of worship. 

Prior to the modification of tho article in question, wo bog 
your honorable Ministry to inform all the provincial and city 
educational authorities to postpone tho date of registration, 
lest church schools bo forced into an impossible situation and 
thus ooase to exist. As to the maintenanco of a high standard 
of oxcollenco in our schools, wo will do all wo can to cooperate 
with your honorable Ministry. 

(Signed) Church of Christ in China 
Methodist Episcopal Church 
American Baptist Society 
Protestant Episcopal Church 
United Lutheran Church 
Swedish Missionary Union 
Evangelical Church 
Church of the Brethren 
Rhenish Missionary Society 
Methodist Protestant Church 
Basel Missionary Society 
United Methodist Society." 
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HUS 

, a The reply of tho Minister of Education has just been 

receive and is very discouraging, though the ChinesoJChristian 

leaders had feared that little if any concession wouJd be mldo! 

’’Your potition requesting that all grades of church 

rmi”10” schools bo permitted to have elective religious 

has beenarecoived:y 5Ch°°1S t0 ^ th9 privilees of worship, 

"Upon consideration of the points raised in your 

petition, we find them not free from misunderstanding. 
Let us considei* these points seriatim. 

1.--The first point, that we should use religious 

teaching in the training for life, is not far from the 

truth. But this depends upon whether you utilize in your 

teaching the ideals of all religions, such for example 

as the teaching of equality and mercy in Buddhism, of 

universal love and service of others in Christianity; one 

cannot limit the teachings exclusively to those of one 

religion. Furthermore, religion cannot be taught by out¬ 

ward forms and practices. If you conduct courses on 

religion and have worship limited to one religion only, 

this is in fact mere outward formality and from the educa¬ 

tional point of view is not an essential in the training 
for life, 6 

"2.--In the regulations governing the establishment 

of private schools, the restrictions on religious education 

are not limited to one particular religion. If we allow 

any one religion to inculcate exclusively its own principles 

in non-adults of junior middle school grado and bolow, this 

will preempt their minds and deprive' thorn later on when thoy 

havo reached years of maturity of the ability to oxorciso 

freedom in tho choice of thoir religion. This is really the 
placing of shackles upon their liberty of thought. 

"3.--Since tho principal purpose of your churches in 

establishing schools is to make education widely available 

and is not intended to employ education to entice or compel 

students to become church members, therefore the restric¬ 

tions against the propagation of religion do not run counter 

to the prime purpose of the churches in conducting schools. 

"V/ith regard to tho idea that all the children of the 

200,000 Christians must be enrolled in church schools, this 

seems to us to be on the same piano as the attempt to view 

tho world from your own doorstep and such an idea should not 
continue to bo cherished. 



4 if you propose to exporiment in education 

and 0^?rim0nt °n Pr°jocts related to sc 
and social conditions, this is something which the 

hoover9" sUn<1Ueri0nably ***««■ and permits. H iigion, 
and Is ;u sidrthoPe °f abstract -tangible imagination 
there is oa t ego ry of educational theories and 

f'u * ?f°re n° rSa30n for th* Government to 
permit religion in schools for the purpose of experimenta- 

'T° fUm Tllel’e is not only one religion. If we 

^th the lth I10” ln the nam'5 °f eduoati°n to vie one 
aeniv Pr°reate relieion> the natural ten- 
denoy vtil! he to create divisions and strife. The 

Ministry of Education, in order to guard against such a 

rosStlIilifUtUr0-0alemity’ iS oblleed to impose these 
to thi ”°nS Wn11°h do not apply only to Christianity hut 
to the other religions as v*oll. 

middi1° haIG olGctivo roligious courses in junior 
middlo schools and to have the privilogo of worship in 

primary schoois cmhodios obstacles too difficult to permit 
tho Ministry to grant tho request. Moreover, wo hope 

that you will consider in a sympathetic way this our humble 

opinion regarding the restriction upon propagation of 

religion in schools. Let this be considered final and not 
subject to further review. 

"(3gd.) Moling Tsiang, 

"Minister of Education." 

A conference of Church Leaders was thereupon called to 
®et at Hangchow to consider the attitude which the Christian 

wiurch should take with reference to the maintenance of Christian 

chools in the face of this Government decision. Wo have as yet : 
report of that conference. 

Sincerely yours, 

Courtenay H. Fonn, 

Acting Secretary. 
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- MAHHIlj—CALLS OH A HISS TOMARY 

from the v 1 1 l^ges , “adv is i: ng'^nd d • £ l W.°rk &11 dSy’ raeetir‘g people 

reports from sohools and ‘t ^ t0 the™ £nd he£rinS 
leave his office at 6 ,th t9£chersi wss just ready to 

was opened to two young men^hose"le* *£S h®&rd ht the door' It 
to be Brahmins. They removed t• e"r;Jnf £t once Proclaimed them 

younger said with an Si g‘ e'“ ‘ ‘“J in Whlle ^ 
all," replied the mlssfifafryf M 'ri S °y^lf... "Hot at 
seated." *' Won giod to hove you come. Be 

... r,or* *‘i‘**>” « ». 
few days boo-,,..t ! f’ £ 2 Granger here. I came for a 

iwlUle out waging I nrd'to611 1“ fnd/eei^ two bungalows 
and I was told that th ^ lrlend> M/hat are these buildings*;' 

k- j“". out of curios'lty!1,106" missi—^e here and soV 

I*It il^not'tha? iS^m,V-U i°me reEti°nS"’ 00ntinued the Brahmin. 

zsssn 
The ° e P0Wer that 9na ties you to do this?" 

our Lord and^Iaster “ndNPJ0* ^P1** "Th9 P°«9r is the Spirit of 

tour fip.“ao/:".r1;;"r- *•* *~*»•» 

tJaere are v®ry keen intellects among The Hindus " 

K1:: laok'th't °f erv * IV l ?*% *" ^“ted%he Brahmin. 
Our religion has an rvor thot tne Cnristian missionaries possess, 

C wn „ ^ A69" °f tMs nSture’- a i« concerned 

‘«e Hindus hive felt'that’ ?0!er ^ £t0Ut £n*V 0ne else* Hitherto 
'•Itt n91r reliSion could not be affected by 
to qj ~? , h6 outslde* Its scope was India and it had no desire 

peop ” W°rk'’ But n°iV thS Cnrlstian religion is taking our 

5„Pl:urd *0 £r! ourselves. Otherwise we will 

itudv1-Tt*RA11tth * °f Hlnauisra are loose tut our young men are 
laying how to revive these olu ties and build up our rltillon. 

JUst ** 011 our Society that if they want to succeed they 

'elves ^nd^oo ™th°dGm But we h&V9 two *-ny quarrels among our- 
i»tun^n! „ mfni' raen we °annot trust. Take the matter of the 

taiseiv 11 £ Socleti'’ ~ a m£n "'Ho was not a member went around and 
SBly rePr9aented himself to be authorized to collect funas all 
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collected large sums from unsuspecting people. But you people ere 

honest end can te trusted with funds and so I have come to find out 
how you work. What is the nature behind it?” 

"The best answer to all your questions is found in tnis little 

book, said the missionary, picking up a copy of the New Testament. 
He opened it and read aloud passage after passage telling of 

Christ s work, the Holy Spirit's coming and Christ's commission 
to His disolples. "That," said the missionary, "is the motive 

behind all our work, we know that it is our Saviour's work and that 
He is with us even unto the end.*" 

"I would like to have that book," said the Brahmin, "wnat is 
the prices" "Will you please accept it with my prayer that ”Ou 

may know the Truth, for the Truth will sake you free'," the mission¬ 

ary replied. So the earnest young -nan who came out of curiosity 

carried with him the Hew Testament. He is educated and able to read 

with understanding. Pray that this Book may bring him to acoert 

Christ as his Saviour, for Christ needs such leaders in India today. 

rile Hindu Missionary Society has been in operation for some 

time, iheir members distribute tracts, send men through the 

villages to advise against sending children to Mission schools 

and give talks about the Hindu religion and its merits. 

(Received Sept. 15, 1625) (Mrs. E.W.) Carrie 0. Simpson 

CARRYING THE EVANGEL 

Islampur is the only station in the Western India Mission wnere 

there are no institutions. Practically all the work might te 

styled evangelistic since the village schools and the itinerating 

medical work are evangelistic agencies. Our field covers an area" 

of about one thousand five hundred square miles with some four or 

five hundred villages where most of the people are unlettered, 
farmer folk. 

In the bazaar where confusion and noise are apparently reign¬ 
ing are many opportunities for speaking a word in season to the" 

weary, sinsick souls. Our Bible women and evangelists, with the 

missionaries, may often te seen, moving quietly through the throngs, 
ais t ri "but ing tracts and telling the old, old story of Jesus and 

His love. Who are these young girls going into the cnurch with 

such smiling faces? They are girls from many villages who belong 

to the recently organized Girls’ Band, corresponding to the Light— 
cearers and Junior C.E. at home. 

On one tour we pitched our tents in the shade of several fine 

old mango trees and the dispensary lcit was put in a very fine 

puilding which government let us have for the tine. Each morning 

',&s sP0nt in visiting the villages where we preached and visited 

he sick, and, if time allowed, the village school was inspected. 

n these trips we came to know our neighbors very well and they 

Oa.me to know us. V/e wore frequently called out to see some sick 

®an or woman at some distance on which trips we usually used cycles 

0r rode horses which the villagers brought for us# The afternoons 

Were spent at the dispensary. Long before the time for oi'ening the 

|9°ple would arrive and wait patiently on the verandah. Te always 

a service in wnich the Gospel was preached and God’s saving* 

pace proclaimed. After this the patients were examined# treated, 

cnh in many cases, operated on. The people were very cordial in the 

Pillages and often invited us to their homes to visit them socially# 

from Report of Islampur Station. 



Extract from letter to R. e. Speer from the Rev. John G. Uagee. 
dated September 21, 1924. 

"China is in a terrible mess just now, and one sometimes wonders if she is ever 
going to get out without some kind of foreign intervention. x do not want to see this 
*yself, as I do not think the nations as they are at present would be a^uistiHn 

tv,If Chi0a herself would voluntarily call in trained foreigners to 
f0r a eoneration, the way they have in the Post office 

r Xn, the f0rmer’ and Sradually traln a new type of officials, 
I think it would be an exceedingly good thing* * 

ww tw9 difficulty Of all, however, is the lack of character. Ho natter 
whether there is developed a new type of well-trained officials, one feels that there 
ar® changes in the Chinese character and habits that must be made. 

* ta*f raa?y generations to do this. One, of course, is the habit of 
dishonesty, and another is the peculiarity of "face" which stands In the way of facing 
issues, and which so clogs up the managing of anything in China. Another trait, 
which is so often mixed up with "face" is their inability to manage anything for long 
among themselves without having a quarrel. "pace" of course has some good sides 
such as the desire for a good name, etc., and perhaps in the wisdom of God what is 
good in it may be preserved, and what is bad gradually be lost. Because I believe 
in God I believe that the fine qualities that the Chinese people have are some day 
going to be a contribution to the Kingdom of God on earth, but it is faith alone that 
sustains me. 

Just to-day I have been talking to a catechist who went away to take charge 
for the summer of a work that has been carried on in rather a sleepy way for a number 
of years, due to lack o f workers. The man has worked with me for some years, and is 
a sensible and reliable man. During the last year there has bean a move on the part 
of the gentry and principle people of the place to urge us to start a school there and 
oarry on a more extensive work. It is Paoying on the Grand Canal some distance 
north of Yangchow, and the new opportunity is due largely to the very good name that 
Dr. Ancell's school at Yangchow has acquired throughout that region. in Faoying 
there is a lafge enclosure of about three acres where they have an altar to worship 
the earth, and the gentry, officials and educational authorities have actually offered 
the whole place to us to build a church and carry on our work. our school is now 
started and the rest of the building is being paid by local bodies. Ur. IVang 
brought back with him a most interesting picture, showing five crosses out in the 
stone pavement just under the city gate. It seems that about twenty years ago, 
the people were in great fear of the Christian movement coming thare, either through 
Chinese or foreigners, and they heard that Christians greatly dreaded that symbol so 
they cut them In the pavement at the entrance to their city. 
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To the Treasurer of the 

Board of Foreign Missions 

156 Fifth Ave., New York. 

Dear Sir 

v „ P,13 26 y0ars slnoe 1 was invalided home from Shantung. I 
have walked in the Valley of the Shadow of Death many times and have 

been quite strong at others, even to climbing Mt. Whitney. Nov/ three 

score and ten is but a year away aid the old troubles accentuate them¬ 

selves. I have done much manuel labor at farming but that is past. It 

has seemed as though the necessity of the little local church absorbed 

what I would like to have given to Shantung. But now the rise of stocks 

in the financial world has enabled me to sell to advantage and I am now 

returning to the Board a'partof what the Board spent on me and mine the 
years I was privileged to work in Shantung. 

I praise the Lord for the privilege of doing a little and suf¬ 
fering a little for him. I vrould do it again. Dr. Ashmore of Swatau and 

I came home at the same time. He said, "I am going home to be a returned 

missionary but a retired missionary never"'. So say we. 

When I reached home from China, I wrote the Board that I "re¬ 

signed my salary." I never thought I could return it, but I enclose my 
cheok for $10,000. of it. 

Mrs> _ has not retired either. She is in demand to bead 

women's missionary societies, lead mission study classes and teach Bible 
classes wherever she goes. 

I do not want to limit the Board in using this money but it 
would please us to see considerable spent in Shantung. 

Please do not oonneot my name in acknowledging this in publio 

reports as that brings requests we do not want and cannot meet. Our 

home is of rough unpainted boards and it is lined with "beaver board" 

and we economise in many ways to be able to give. 

I have been thinking lately of Dr. Ellenwood of Sainted Memory. 
He was the one I knew in 1889. 

Yours for the Kingdom in Shantung, 

Enol.Chk on Guaranty Office 

Security Trust & Savings Bank 

Los Angeles. Sept. 5th, 1929, 
for $10,000. 
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25 Kadi son Avenue, New 'fork City, 

April G, 1925. 

A_2tafe._Qf.Ahe Anti-Christian 

fey T. L, Sheri. 

!• Background of the Knve-.m^i,. 

1. TjigAsa°rtaiA P^feaA.AfehgAtfee.jfeogfeagfe Class in our r,t.nMl t, 

predate tL° i«nt roL^^thffX “USt.not £ail to *P" 
played throughout past generations Th v Hur ^ ,cl^s °f China llaV0 always 
in this great and LcieSopinion 

od largo. Great national issues sSl J l o moment™ have always loom- 

idiroctod and reunited under the i^riiy,cM “ „ 10 1 questions hr.vc often been 

EVSss Ss 
inductive and deductive methods of study and who offered f! ?” 0£tha 

- 
£ ’7ith°Ut SUCh leaderSMp C"ina V'°Uld not 

2» She Influences of West riiiization. 

„„ * Comilie into vital and enlarged contact with the V/ostorn World China 

mhi °Un- 1“rScl1 ln “ ontiroly different environment. Her's has boon the' 

Mn^m °- ^1C° ?°to00n thc Poli°y of adoption and that of rejection. But the 

taught -1? v f /°*dy,.b00n iocply impressed by the too main currents in the 
nought and life oi the West; namely, Indus triad ism or the paver of force with 

5\?S P^nctple of military supnoma.cy. Up to the present, very few attempts 
io change have been made without having their emphasis in one or the other of 

LS9‘ t " ape^ln£;°f °"ina’S res?onse t0 the forces of Westernisation, we should 
o note the effect ox the following factors# 

|ef0„m Un iU’ ThLRevival of thc Asiasti0 races as soon in the Japanese 
Jformhovomont, the Chinese Boxer Uphoavol and the Russian Bolshevik Revolution. 

ittW /a3-a ^000SS ln th0 P°liQy °f adoption; the last is a seeming success 

r0J°atl“’ and £he Gecond’ a fail”-e dae ^ lack of thoroughness in 
SveH^t? / ® Chlness hCTe thus learned much from these experiments .nd are 

r looking for new ways to save their nation. 



same situation. This was the first successful eft t t a'rten?pt to meet the 
direct the policy of the Government against f™. ! ° UIute °Ur PeoPle» to 
of education and the creation of a stron- “ ?eress 10n- The importance 
post noticeable result was of courseK ^hasisod. The 
people to organize nationally and the snh, ation of tho latent power of the 

011 ki"4- 

pursuit f„ ths “ "T1" “* »™*°« 
Ld adaptation ofthe good th Ls Jn n d“covc^ the now way of assimilation 

L practice of blind copy or Ziish dn m °f th° WOrld r’s ovor *«<*»>* 
strategy of intellectual leadership w^s * - /'“through this movement that 
irg the value of litor-tura • ,.? manifest. The import.noo of loam- 

F*dd- -d SSS^.0 onlo1^™^1100410" “ ° “““of *«*>■ 

note in thilSesfS 

h hoped So^^^SnloTisS ^^to^fo^hi50^* 

[ith°1*Still°othars Sht ^ ^“”late Christia«ity and Budhism a^d'Lto own 
others v&sh to substitute Confusius teaching for their Chri-M^ aith« Men lilrfi r n inai, ^.p c, . , oo.oi.Li.iig iul oneir unrisuian 

, . . *e L- Nleh °f Shanghai, and a number of so-oalled Christian- 
: working earnestly to bring this about. Christie 

inheritance Re!iv"1 is “other attempt to evaluate our nation- 
lino so Romblic b , ldnS.Bt1at® of turmoil end disorder since the dawn of tho 
S riTi St * 2 r*04 nlCn thinking about the Budhist maaego of 
C CM Oh n f-* ff “ S00d Utor^y V,0rkS* mo”S “0 those writtfn by 

S Chi CM.o firo the imagination of tho Chinese reading public. ^ 

b-ok-rounde-nf/0mS f the footers in the present situation and coupled with 
te t r™ 1 e /°S'ti0n 0f intelleot^".l in the national life of our 

risti’an Movement i^ChLa! ^ begimi^ 3P^d of so-called Anti- 

3. Kindred Movements! 

u,_, B e f or o tolling you something about tho tiovonent itself, I shc.ll now nemo 

"tributed ?nfeT'b1Zn!10nS C'nd litor"-ry Productions that have directly or indirectly 
0 Ro same purpose and in some cc.3cs have helped inaugurate this Anti¬ 

llian movoment. 

if,,! „„ , Ku? minS tc-ne or followers of Sun Yat Son, having led a suoo- 
revolution against the I.lanchucs have thoir avowed purpose to emancipate 

• people from military tyranny end foreign exploitation. Diplomatically they 
it, °'”n oftcn prejudiced against the aggressive policy of the Powers from tho 

L .(fr* Tho Communistic Party, working aftor tho Russian example of 
t e.ownership as ovor against private control of property. A great doal of 

ions have boonmedo against capitc.lism and its government support. 



(c) The National Educational Association advocating a centralized 
educational system has a strong national consciousness. At its recent annual 

convention, recommendations w ere m^de to the government to limit the educational 
rights of forei^ifers in Chi^a, for example the Mission Schools. 

(d) the National Student Union is another expression of the 
Student Patriotic Movement. Its purpose is much akin to Kuomingtang. At its 

recent annual convention, a manifesto was drawn up to challenge a national-wide 

movement i'or the abolition of all foreign rights, over Customs t. riff, mixed 
courts proceeding and the educational work of Mission Boards. 

(°) Young China Society is one of the fruitful results of the 

Renaissance Movement. From the beginning it has stood for a scientific attitude 

a progressive spirit and sacrificial acts. There were also a number cf resolu¬ 

tions announced a.fter its last Convention at Soochow, and the point wad raa.de to 
develop a strong national consciousness. 

(f] The Anti-Imperialistic Federation is the product of the 
recent general fooling of resentment against foreign diplomacy. Its object 

is two-fold; namely, the abolition of all unequal treaties with foreign powers, 
and the union of the exploited races against imperialism. 

In creating a literature a,nd making a. new public opinion wo should 

note the following outstanding papers and magazines which cultivate peopleSs 
thinking along lines mentioned above. 

(a) "La Jeunesse" was a monthly magazine. It was the forerunner 

and sometime considered as the organ of the New Thought Movement. Editor, Chon 

Tu Hsiu. In pages of this periodical wo can find tho first touch on the vital 
life problems of the Chinoso people. 

(b) "The Renaissance" is a monthly magazine, an advocate of a 
literary revolution. The Editor is Dr. Hu Suh. This magazine contains many arti¬ 
cles dealing with Chinese philosophy. 

(c) "The Guide" is a weekly paper; it is the organ of the Commun¬ 

ists. Editor, Chen Tu Hsiu. He uses bitter words against tho present social, 
political and interna.tioncl order. 

((d) "Tho Awakoned" is a daily supplement to the Republican Daily 
Sews, supported by Kuomingtang. The Editor is Mr. Yih Ts'u Ts'ang. Its 

columns have been diroctod in tho interest of froodom from foreign aggression 

&nd it promotos tho Anti-Christian Movement. 

(c) "Scionco and View of Life" compilation of leading artifilos 

on the unbalanced controversy between spiritu 1 rrsl material conceptions of life. 

Jhe latter gained ground. A severe a.tta.ck was made on Christianity by \7u 

See Hwei who disbelieves any power except that of science. 

The Movement Proper. 

1. History of the Movement. 



In 1922, the 11th Conference of Y/orld's Student Christian Federation 
met in Peking, Its publicity soon arrested the attention and aroused the jeal¬ 
osy of active am-ogonists. A Student Anti-Religious Movement was contempor¬ 
arily started right in the Capital with a few mon of intellectual distinction 
as promoters of the movement. There wore a number of branch organizations 
started in tho strategic educational contors throughout tho country. The char¬ 
ges woro mode against oil kinds of organized religion for thoir embodiment of 
superstition and capitalism. Howovor, tho movement only issued occasional pub¬ 
lications boforo it actually died out in about a year's tine. 

The present Anti-Christian movement was rekindled and revived into 
life here at Shanghai during the hot months of 1924. The noise of the timely 
Anti-Imperialistic Movement served as a good stimulus. At that moment a certain 
student was discharged from Shanghai College for some reason and after having 
adhered to c. private institution, gathered around him a group of anti-Christians 
for the organization of the Anti-Christian Federation. Tho charges made against 
Christianity wore its alliance with imperialism and its foreign oxploitation. 
This movement itself through its official organ, a weekly issue of "The 
Awakened", had a hearing in most parts of China. 

2. Basis of the Movement. 

As it was stated in the manifests issued, the purpose of the Movement 
is to actively oppose Christianity and its various expressions with a national¬ 
istic consciousness and a scientific spirit. It should be also noted that a- 
bove all points raised, the movement endeavors to identify the Christian Relig¬ 
ion with tho policy of cultural oxploitation of tho West. Horo it might bo 
profitable to make a summary of the points as stated in the manifests. 

(a) Point with regard to all religion: - 

1. It is conservative and traditional and it does not make for 
intellectual progress. 

2. It encourages denominational prejudice and hatred. It does not 
make for the unity and the harmony of the human race. 

3. It develops superstition in super-human beings. It does not 
make for scientific enliightment. 

4. It cultivates tho attitude of dopondenco as ovor against the 
development of self-realization. 

5. It supresses individuality. It does not develop the human 
instincts. 

(b) Regarding Christianity itself: - 
1. It is one form of religion. 
2. It contains dogmatism and monopolizes good teachings of the past. 
3. It is the forerunner of imperialism and foreign exploitation. 

(c) Points with regard to the Christian Church:- 
1. It always allies itself with tho influential classes. 
2. It draws people into its momborsliip by material temptations. 
3. It is largely composed of oators on religion as woll as hypocrites. 
4. It interferes with the civil and military affairs of China and 

other nations. 
5. It sometimes moddlos with personal affairs. 
6. It substitutes God for gods and dovolops a sorvilo attitude 

toward foroignors. 
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3. Organization of the Movement. 

The organization has its headquarters in Shanghai with four or five 
branch units omong which the strongest are in Human and Kwangtung. There are 
two mam departments of work, the department of investigation cf ChristianUv 
and its expressions in all forms or service, and the department of publicity 
which lectures and publishes the evils of Christianity. y> 

Literature of the Movomnnt. 

D v. ?l5Q w?ok:1Jr supplement to "Tho Awakonod" comes out on every Tuesday. 
Besides being circulated among the regular constituencies of the "Republican News 
it is also sent in separate copies to all mission schools and to some of the 
Chnstian publications for the purpose of exchange. In reading these over we 
can hud a groat many articlos written by students and mostly ex-students of 

f <-Th«ir s*atomont of facts* though sometimes having a little bit 
of truth of half truth, shows tho result of earnest study and investigation. A- 
mong ho forty articlos that eppoarod in tho first twelve issues of tho bulletin 
is tno foil owing summary. 

Re - Mission Schools 13 
ti Christianity in general 12 
ii Christians 8 
it The Church 2 
it Christian literature 2 
tt Preachers 1 
ii Bible 1 
ii Jesus Christ 1 

There is another pamphlet recently published and is entitled "The Anti-Christian 
movement". It is a compilation of the leading articles thus far written and 
gives one a bird's eye view of the whole scene and plan. 

lu closing I want to soy that it is interesting and worthy of note that 
all tho articlos written and attacks upon Christianity, fow of them attack the 
person and lifo of Jesus Christ. \7c can also discover something of the mptives 
that moves some of those anti-Christian loaders to action in those days of a- 
cute crisis in China. Thoy rrc Jealous, because they soo that wo Christians are 
carrying forward a vory largo program of sorviooin Church, School, Hospital, 
Y.M.C.A., oto. and that wo ere givirg increasing emphasis on work among youths. 
This anti-Christian movement is a great challongo to Christian loadors like 
ourselves. It offers an unusual opportunity for the thoughtful, tactful, and 
sympathetic Christian workBr. Jesus and "His way of life" have overcome similar 
attacks in past centuries in other countries. He will overcome here if we in¬ 
carnate his spirit and principle in our everyday life. Dr. Ellwood says "It 
is time that organized Christianity becomes synonymous with the roligion of 
Jesus". To roalizo this vision of a redcomed social life based upon love and 
rightoousnoss is our opportunity in China at this hour. 



$*tejSkJ'V9* Dr, Cottop'r,i..Ut:.t:r, T„n^aien. Chin., . F K lfi1 i-- 
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- fe»jasars set: ;s estsk-*- 
^on'rv®ro?,» Wother ev«^ar -1th the larger 
mission, ly xellorrsiiip, aQ "two tervioe^ on &mvL v +>i^ nn-. <• *. 4.1 
Peking Union Medictd Coll ge. This service s conducted ty Dr Tsu 

fn0r H? BOat l®Pr<^ive X h vo .lean. Ho h ... fino ^Skcsl 

I vatture^o ™+0r+ h ronis'jd oppression of China's deep need. 
I venture to quota two paragraphs Ircau it. 

" .o confess th ,.t ,:t. tir.er. t&gr people lose faith 
end are despondent, for the doing, of this human 
world are too brat-1 and inhuman. Dlght sits 
enthroned, th.- lu- * of conquest bums in its eyes; 
justice is trampled under foot, the voice of 
conscience silenced, and brotherliness forgotten. 
Hot,' can are sing th: Lord’s son,- in this bitter 
•nd bleak world?” 

a'e thank Thee, 0 God, th t thou dost answer the 
complaints of our tormented soul. Through the 
veil of tears con, . th vision oi the Christ 
bearing the cross for ths sins of the world; of 
DiyselX struggling ith ub in our feeble eiTorts 
inspiring the discontent ith wh t is; nd of thy 
saints through tho ages, who amidst strife aid 
sufierinsr h:vc fixed their eyes upon the 
fulfil!,lent of thy purpose, end -iio is life and in 
death, have labored for the day v?hen worcy aid 
truth shall meat, rlghtoousnes r>d pe.ee kiss 
etch other, ana notions mlk in the ay of the 
Lord." 



Hwai Yuan, Anhwei, Nov. 8, 1932. 

Dear Frlends:- 

Too long a time has gone by sinoa I wrote, and there is too muoh to be told. 
To be oomplete my narrative would exoeed the bounds of a proper letter, 

I will begin with a reoent country trip, whioh inoluded a week eaoh in two 
small stations, not far from eaoh other, one old and one new. The first of these 
plaoes is oalled Chang Gia Fen. Mrs. Chang, the Bible woman, was there a week 
before I reaohed there. 

Chang Gia Fan has had the gospel for more than fifteen years. At first there 
was an earnest group of men, but no women were won, and gradually the interest 
waned, till almost no one attended servioe. I remember Mr. James Coohran talking 
to one of those men while they were still full of seal. He said, "You must reaoh 
the women. If there are only men in your group, you might have a Y.M.C.A., but 
you will never have a real churoh." Now that group has been set on fire again 
vdthout any direot help from outside. They sent a message to us, "Come and help 
us. Send U3 women workers. We men can learn from your women workers; but if men 
oome to lead meetings, our women will not turn out to hear them. We want to help 
our women—and we can learn too." Truly it is a new day for China. God is working, 
and people are responding. 

The little day sohool in this town, taught by a gradmte of our Men's Bible 
sohool, is reoeiving no help from the mission financially. This young teacher had 
a time of repentanoe and blessing during our Leaders Class last summer in Hwai 
Yuan, when Mr. James Graham led the meetings. There is a very earnest spirit in 
the sohool. I talked with one of the older ohildren, a girl of thirteen, and 
asked her when she had oome to the Lord, She said, "At the time of Leaders Class". 
I said, "Burt you were not there, were you?" She answered, "No, that ms just it. 
Many of us wanted to go, and oouldn't. It made us pray more earnestly at home." 

When we were there the people were still busy in the fields. In the mornings 
we had visits and interviews, and sometimes sought quiet times for Bible study 
and prayer beside the historio tomb. In the afternoon and evening we had meetings. 
The largest group oame at night, men, women and ohildren. Few in Amerioa oan 
pioture such a scene — the poor ventilation,-- the dust rising from the mud 
floor, the friendly, but ill-timed remarks from new-oomers, the diffioulty of 
seating even part of the great orowd on riokety benohes borrowed from the inns 
and shops, on the market- street just outside. But with it all there ms a re¬ 
markable degree of order and quiet attention. And there ms great eagerness in 
learning to sing. This meeting closed about half past nine, the people being re- 
luotant to disperse. Then began a Bible olass, when we sat around one long 
table, formed of a number of smaller ones, plaoed end to end. It was a group 
largely of men and boys. They were very eager for the Word of God, and for 
fellowship in prayer. This meeting lasted often until after midnight. Even after 
that some of the seekers would go in twos and threes to the near-by tea shops, or 
stay in the little sohool room for further talk. Some weeks have passed sinoe we 
nere there. Now they take turns in leading, and this Bible study has oontinued 
saoh evening without a break. They feel the need of further help from us very 
muoh. 

When we went on to the next plaoe, "South Newmarket", one of the group 
sooompanied us. There ms a remarkable response in this new plaoe. The small 
group in Chang Gia Fen, having just experienced God's graoe in giving them for- 
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givanoss and, new hope, 
in this new plaoe. 

are taking responsibility for the Sunday morning servioes 

, ra^rS* Ch“g had font four teys in that plaoe two weeks earlier, and promised 
?° I'Th? p?°P,ls wore ^gerly waiting for her. We were entertained in the 
home of the prmoipal man of that town, who oooupies several offioial posts in 
the management of that region. He is a Oonfuaion soholar, and a gentleman of 
graoious manners. Ho had watched thoughtfully, and as one upon whom respon- 

d0TmTJard trend in life of that small market town, as the 
boys yielded to the temptations that market day brought. He said, "Unless we 
aooept Christianity, this tom will beoome a den of robbers." He told us a little 
about himself, saying. My body is worn and subject to illness because I was an 
opium smoker in past years. Both of my sons drink and gamble, and do other 
things. But it is I who am to blame, for I was not what I should have been when 
I was young. He had same hope for his second son, but none for his eldest. He 
was talking sadly about him one day, when one of the men from Chang Gia Fen was 
there. This man said. You must not lose hope. You are his father, and you say 
that you know him. But remember, he has another Father, in Heaven, who also 
knows him, better than you do, indeed. Think of the wrong way I have lived, - yet 
God has had msroy on me." The Confuoian scholar handed in his name as an en¬ 
quirer. His seoond son came to us one day, wanting to have his name written down, 
Mrs. Chang said to him, "I oannot write down your name. I know the things that 
you do. The Churoh does not want suoh as you." The young man said to her, "if I 
keep straight for a year, will you permit my name to be enrolled? Watch me, ask 
others to watch me. See if I do not keep my wordl" Then he went to his father 
and said. The Church does not want the kind of man I have been. Now X must 
change. He oonfessed his sins one by one to his father. His father was filled 
with joy, and oamo to tell us of it. He said, "I knew that he did these things, 
but he always denied it before. This is the beginning of a new day for us." 

This old Confuoian scholar is taking first responsibility for the raising 
of money to built a little ohapel, and the second son, in another family, has con¬ 
tributed land on whioh to build it. In the meantime a shop on the street is 
being loaned for Sunday services. When market day strikes a Sunday this shop is 
too overrun, but a smaller plaoe is available for those days. 

Sinoe I began this letter another opium addiot has broken the habit, in 
order to join the ohuroh, - the father of the thirteen year old girl. 

The first regular Sunday servioe in South Newmarket saw an orderly group 
gather in that little shop, and the first oolleotion amounted to over nine 
hundred oash. Some people walked quite a distance from their homes in outlying 
villages. In one family the women rose at midnight to grind the flour for the 
day's use, and beat out the beans on the threshing floor, - for it was harvest 
time, and only so would they have time to attend morning servioe, as well as 
afternoon and evening meetings. 

After we returned to Hwai Yuen we heard another story of the zeal of these 
people. One Sunday tho oldest Christian in Chang Gia Fen walked the seven li to 
South Newmarket to lead the servioe. He went early and found no one there. He 
asked someone on the street whether there was to be a servioe or not. On being 
answered in the negative he started baok to his home. Shortly after he left, the 
people began gathering, and were muoh disappointed to find him gone. Some ran 
down the road to oall him baok, but he had gone too far. They consulted together 
as to what should be done. None of these people had ever been inside a regular 
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plaoa of worship, nor had they reoeivad any axoapt the meagre instruction wa had 
given them. 

They bethought tham of a boy, fourteen years old, three li away (one English 
mile). Ha had been some years in a Christian school in another oauntry town. So 
they brought him. He said, "But I don’t know how to preaoh." They answered, 
"All we want is someone to tell us about Jesus. You have been to school, and have 
heard and read about Him. Can't you tell us stories about Jesugf" So he told 
Gospel stories till past the noon hour. Then the people said, "Tou must stay here 
to dinner, and tell us more in the afternoon." He protested that he sru3t go home. 
They only agreed to let him go whsn he promised to return in the afternoon. When 
he returned he talked for two hours more before the people were willing to disperse. 

Deoember 12. 

It is more than a month since this letter was begun. At Enquirers olass we 
had the largest gathering I have ever seen, more than 150 woman. Nor have X ever 
seen before suoh quietness, such earnestness, suoh real seeking the Lord, as these 
women showed. They studied earnestly during the two periods a day when we 
divided into small olasses. A great many were here for the first time. About 
twenty five were those who oome regularly to Enquirers olass, and to Leaders olass 
in July. One of these, an old lady, has attended these two annual olasses without 
a break for seventeen years. 

Another interruption in this letter ms a week's illness, with a rather 
severe form of fin. I reoeived muoh loving ears and kindness, and I am quite well 
again. Muoh of the time I really enjoyed the rest. 

We are having oontinued drought. This is disastrous for next summer's 
harvest, for little of the wheat is in. It is harvested the end of JUne, or the 
beginning of July, With this dry weather, the building of the two units of our 
Womens school has gone forward without a break. One unit, the assembly and study 
hall, with dormitory and teachers rooms up-stair3, is 30 nearly completed that we 
ware able to use it for Enquirers olass. 

Every Sunday morning at eight fifteen we have a servioe for the workmen. 
The oontraotor is the oarpenter named Yang, who repented at the meetings led by 
Mr. Tewksbury in February, He is a truly ohanged man, and has cooperated in the 
finest way. The supervisor sent from our School of Architectural Engineering in 
Peiping, is doing splendid work. The workmen are also faithful, and we feel 
God's guidanoe and oare in every way. 

This will reaoh you early in the year. May the New Year bring blessing to 
all of you. 

1933 brings round the time of my furlough. I hope it may bring to me the 
joy and privilege of seeing many of you faoe to faoe. 

With sinoere good wishes. 

Always your friend. 

Hattie R. MaoCurdy. 
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Release Wednesday, July 22. 

nev^b-si^otK^/tha’’ July 21''"The day of foreign dominion in China is gone. 
‘ "t betorked out ?bC°rr0f°n a"d Stri0t insistance °n so called "treaty lights" 
co terrible to contemplate!" ^ SXtremely dlfflcult but the price of failure is 

[opkinfunivcrsitv^nf; ChUrleS *' Edmunds> "uth°r. ^plorer, provost of Johns 
fternoon a picture“of P^eSld°nt °f Canton University, China, presented this 
e tvas speakin- at th 7 n R nt Developments in Americnn-Chinese Relations." 
bint of Tender n°e °n Relations From the Christian 
codrill of the Fedrrn? ^USplc^s of thc Commission on International Justice and 

^uat“n1r^thFCed:SpoCintCo^ “ « «" 

ChinaS"lreadv ^rh^T Started the World T,ar‘ Thor" is “>™ than a 8. ark 
ricr holds the 77"?} Japinj Russla> britain and France are all involved, 

on - l 7 1 leadership of the hour if she rill use it. Thc situa- 
limmediate attention, impartial justice and indomitable goodwill." 

thIhi7asShindton Coolid^ in insisting that thc policy as enunciated 
a. Conference on Limitation of Armament should be carried into 

other eountr^cH 7d that n° n°" P°licios Saline with China should be adopted 
used by Dr. Edmunds Y th° a*reements in the Nine Power Treaty, was 

sDentr21tveor!°ria^ti 1S thU a°CUte pr0blt;ra °f today in China," Dr. Edmunds, who 
■D"so?v Z!i! i thd* country declared, adding, "Reports sent abroad if net 

aolorcd have been so incomplete as to misrepresent the facts and to 
j d.ce he case against the Chinese. "Reports that attribute ell theptfoCible 

17a\10n7°uB°1SheV1St sources are exaggerated and are but a "but a smoke 
foreign aggressors may hide," according to Dr. Edmunds. "Tto. 

skil.ul movement of Russian influence in China, 

itfter stating that any further attempts to coerce Chin' will only prolong the 
ff c°nfusicn, Dr. Edmunds stated that on China's side the trouble "is but the 
7®® lnt™al growing pains, concomitant with the adjustment df old..China tc 
onditicns, these adjustments being made more difficult and the necessary pains 
;rder for China to bear because of the ill-considered actions and attitudes of 

nslhCTrS’ Tie °f "hlah though technically justified have utterly ignored 
hology of the situation. The problem of China is a world problem cultur- 

* rU.ar comraerciaUy<" ^ the course of his address Dr, Edmunds .ids the 
lowing points: 

"From the higher level of human development we may feci that the world is des- 
d to profit greatly by events in the Far East if they result in bringing Chin" 
the front rank of human progress, free to be herself, and free to join in 

"g the history of the next hundred years, and to supplement, with ail of good 
' 6 manifest or dormant in her, the strength and goodness of the West. 

"Whan the Chinese invented the compass, they w„re not content with the four 
nal points. Worth, East, South and West, but added a fifth point called V -n+f-n 

ndir- .f . •:+Ao j. _ »_ center ndic^to that it just as important to know where you are 
direction you wish to proceed*4 

iS it is to know m 

'Let thc West wisely exhibit a greater faith, a greater sincerity and a more 
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ons with the East. equable spirit of equality in her future relati 

"Secretary Kellogg has been advised by Dr. Alfred Szc, Minister of the Pekin* 
Government here, that china is anxious to have changes made in her treaty regula¬ 
tions and that she is ready to go ahead with the program outlined at the Washin*to/ 
Conference in 1921-1922." 

Dr. Edmunds deprecated the fact that the nations have delayed in holding the 
c°n ®re^cc §r&-ht China the right to increase her import duty beyond 5 per cent. 
Continuing he said, "The only solution lies in the reorganization of China by 
Chinese aided by foreigners actuated by entirely friendly and not predatory motive 
in short a renovation of not only the Chinese people, but of a foreign attitude 
toward China as well. 

"The Europeans, headed by the British, are completely opposed to the immediate 
abolition of the rights of extra-territoriality. In the United States opinion 
varies. Many believe that this right should at once be abolished. .That it 
must ultimately go, all are agreed. But some familiar with conditions in China 
claim that it is too soon to make a complete change, and that the present moment, 
in particular is most inopportune, They admit that in theory foreigners should 
not have special privileges nor be protected by their own troops. But they fear 
that if these safeguards are removed, they will lose both their property and their 
lives. Having lived among the Chinese more than twenty years, I have no such fear:1 

Other points made by Dr. Edmunds were: 

"In the cotton mills of Shanghai, owned mostly by Chinese, Japanese end British 
employers, the workers are desperately underpaid. Boys and girls under ten work 
c twelve-hour day and a twelve-hour night for five and ten cents. 

"The nationalist Chinese students have helped to organize the workers in 
mions to improve their condition. There was a strike. A Chinese striker killed 
>y a japanese--no notice of this taken by authorities of Foreign settlement, 
though within the limits of the Settlement. Student boys'and girls paraded in 
irotest on May 30. There are arrests. Other students followed to police 
itation. Ordered to disperse and failing to obey they are fired on--ll being 
tilled and 40 wounded. So aroused, for six days they continued to parade, and for 

week the settlement police continued to fire on them with rifles and machine 
uns, 70 being killed and 300 wounded. 

is a11 Yery w®31 to say that Chinese unrest is being fomented by agitators 
oc .1 or Russian, who hove no desire for peace and the world at large; §nrest ’ 
arinbb be created' without cause. A happy satisfied: pebpierd&Ss not suddenly 
evelop resentment. Suspicion and dissatisfaction must already be present What- 
ver the Russians may have done, the Chinese had already been directly .roused to 
tand for three things: ~ J 

(1) "The right of Chinese workers to form unions. 

Chinese to be heard in protest against the killin* of 
Chinese and various alleged injustices on the part foreigners. 

(3) "The emancipation of China from foreign dominations in general. 

'Only swift action giving justice to china can remove the handle which Poish- 
ist forces now have, America should see to it that such justice is secured 

• is p.rty to the control of the Foreign Municipality of Shanghai. We might 
iceed in this case learn something from Russia, & 

The influence of Russia in China at the present time is not due primarily 
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abandoned'the ape^i^l^i if ^ V* Se"erous way ir> »Moh Moscow has voluntarily 

With o^i^Lfsjfs^:forraeriy enjoyed by;the RUSSi- Erapi- - 

"Except for the content, of their message, the methods of the Soviet in Chin- 
■ve not been essentially different from that of the Christian milsionaries! 

fesfnf-^n so-called 'anti-foreign movements' have been limited 

much antf forefn f andSfnjUSti0e haS b"en «•»«*--«» movement is not I much anti-foreign as it is anti-injustice to Chinese. 

discfishn0burrn f°LWaShinSt0n t0 d£CU"e t0 discuss any question the 
rreement for th °+ P°''erS WKnt t0 h°ld °Ut certain issues using an 
fbefog'thfsituationftl0n thC «*• loader questions, 

hrl-dcrPnnderlfVerTmef inSistS on discussing not merely Shanghai but the 
Mentions of fhn^ yvqUeSti0nS’ ,md riShtly demand that the policies and intentions of the Powers be more clea.rly defined. 

It is reported from London that the attitude of the British Government with 
cr°ncc . 0 a-Sor ers in China, is that no international conference to consider 

he injustice of the Chinese grievances should be held until the situation around 
the v .r ious treaty ports bcis become normal, 

^'The British possess greater extra-territorial rights in China than any tther 
nation. The widespread agitation there is directed against them in a greater 
gree than against any other Occidental power. There have been many opportunities 
ithe past, when complete calm ruled around the British concessions, which London 

ias overlooked for furthering^uIf-government in China, 

KSiHouglv& to untif 
Vf and order is restated. 

The Chinese atmosphere is well filled with charges of foreign intrigue and 
jPUcity. These charges arc not to be disproved by gunfire. 

'To establish a workable permanent understanding between Chinese and foreigners 

enf f ne°d f°^ Pofrers clos^y to scrutinise their own acts, to adopt a most 
f nv one off the rights of the Chinese people as distinct from the claims 
lav tf nbf successive temporary central governments, and thus definitely to 

h b®U®f that Chln" 1S tang used only to produce wealth for out¬ 
ers This is a difficult task and one that may be rendered almost impossible 

much time to come if the Powers, including the United States have no other 
„ the preSun‘t:, crisis than to overwhelm the Chinese with th^ir milit-.rv - ad 

forcos‘ Time and patient cooperation will cure what force can onlv argrij-’tc 
■tice xn international relations, cost something, and both sides have to pay. Tif 
le responsibiHty for a proper settlement of the Shanghai trouble does not rest ’ 

' the Chinese. There is an opportunity for courageous and effective leadership 
we United States, in insisting that th» Powers carry on* their engagement* • ' 
irds China entered into at the Washington conference, if particular"import, nee 
tne provision in the Nine power Treaty adopted at Washington, that wheneve- a 
nation arises involving the stipulation of that treaty the governments ahcf.e 
tunicate! with one another 'fully and frankly' on the subject, This gives V ' ‘ 
isident Coolidge .and Secretary Kellogg all the basis they need for bringing 
issure to bear upon great Britain to adopt a mutually healthful attitude tow rds 

(END) 



A TRIP TO SHAH DJON 
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The stare were still shining, and the world wat very still, when 
ray amah roused me on that oold Thursday morning, saying, "Get up,please, 
yiss Chaney , and as I rolled over for another nap, "you are coinr 
to Shan Djon today!" 

Shan Djon! It was as if a magic word had been spoken! Within a 
very few minutes I was eating a hasty breakfast, my last packing was 
accomplished, the final knot had been tied on my oil-cloth covered 
roll of bedding and I was down-stairs on the back porch of the echoo 
building, excited girls swarming about me! I was off for Shan Djon. 

Down the narrow street we went, my 3ix school pirls, who were 
going home for Hew Tear's vacation, my amah, coolies carrying our 
rather miacellanoous lugrage, and Florence. The moon, on tire wane, 
looked down a bit lacking in understanding and it seemed to all to 
a3k "Why are the girls carrying little bundles tied up in their 
handkerchiefs?""irecious possession, r. oon". "What is in that lit¬ 
tle jar that the littlest one is so careful not to Joggle?" "Pickled 
cabbage to e-t with their bread,sir'1 "And where are they all going, 
please?" "Why,home to their mothers after five months in school - and 
wouldn't you be happy,too, Mr- Moon, if you were a school-girl?" 

We filed past the sentries on guard at the city gate, and out 
along the road which leads through hare fields to the river Behind 
us the city lay, gleaming white in the voonlight which ihone down light¬ 
ing up the masses of grey rocks, the beautiful gates of the red temple 
and the stately tower of the Hw: i fu n Church, before us gleamed the 
river, where cur little motor launch was waiting. 

Up the river in the early dawn! It was a new experience. The moon¬ 
light glittered and danced on the water, the high mud banks seemed to 
dash backward from us as we hurled our way up stream ls-ving a confused 
darting, quavering mass of hobgoblins in the black shadows it cast. Sil¬ 
houetted against the faint glow of dawn, a lone man looked black as 
he bent to his task of pulling a boat against the current. Sailing 
past us down stream, great sails flapped in the morning breeze, and 
swung calmly round the bend of the river. As dawn broke and the sun 
came up, a great red ball out from the grey prairie, a boat full of 
school girls were singing "Bi-ess God from whom all blessings flow.1 
and so we started for Shan Djon. 

Dominoes, Bible study, sleep, a baby girl being carried to its 
adopted country home, hymns - thus the girls found various ways to 
keep themselves occupied,_ and I sat back in my camp chair and thought 
about them, as 1 pretended to read. It wa-- to a certain tall, serious2 
faced girl that try eyes kept wandering. She wao married into a non- 
Christiar home of wealth and no morals, after having been in school 
for only three months, and after a year of sadness, she was allowed 
to come back to me. I asked her to help with the little chil-ren in 
the school and she went on with her studies. She would have co 2 it ted 
suicide, she told me, if she had not come to believe in God, during 
those three months, and sc,happy to come back to school, she went at 
her Bible study with a vim. We call her our right hand, our peace-( 
Baker, our comfort, and we were so happy when she took the inquirer . 
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'ledge, the first step toward ohuroh membership. As I looked at her I 
pew that she^was gojng back to the unfriendly,critical atmosphere of her 
other-in-law 3 home, perhaps not to come back to me. But as I wrtrhari 

5er read her Bible.and saw her earnest face, I kne, teat God wJ goinK to 
KL‘' that girl and xn His om way - and I was content. " S t0 

After f°ur hours' ride, we stopped to drop off two girls, with 
he baby and saw them go trudging along the bank of the river to t^eir 
oantry home. Two hours more and I had bundled the girls and baggage into 
beelbarrows, am was walking ten miles across the country to Shan D3on. 

Shan Djon is a walled city, old, beautiful, full of business 
nd most progressive. Its streets were full of people, that late after- 
oon, and we were guided through them to the Christian headquarters, bv 
ur splendid Mr. Wang, who has charge of the work in the city. Once 
Brted in our mud-floored rooms, my camp bed made up, everything in read— 
netis for the night, my woman servant and I had our supper, and sntDr¬ 
ained the guests, who began to come, and they were thei-e to see ne aari* 
he nest morning. y 

Such a day as I did have. Invited to the homes of my four 
ohool girls for breakfasts,dinner and supper, walked from this to that 
nteresting place, shown about our newly acquire! property cecurod in a 
onderful way in a quiet but most bo utiful part of the city. Oh, it was 
thrilling experience'. I seemed to see on that land, schools - a hospi- 

Bl - foreign residences, to feel the ne.. stir, the interest # ich will 
alee possession of this city of people, ripe nd ready, when our dream 
f a mission station in Shan Djon comes true. , y thoughts carried me 
nto the homes of the people; who come from Shanghai, Hankow, KiuKiang, 
nd Nanking to live in £han Djon; who know, who have he^rd about Chri t- 
anity and ar now ready to be taker) by storm. 

I remembered the enthusiasm with which Kies McCurdy was wel- 
omod into the most cultured and aristoofcatic homes of the city, and the 
nterest with which the ladies and children listened to the message 
)ich was given. And Oh! I longed that all those who are to decide the 
Bastion of‘when this city shall be opened, could be with me, and have 
be vision which was mine. 

It isn’t that Mr. Wang is not doing good work, he is! But the 
lty is ready, is ripe for our greatest, our best efforts and the oppor- 
Bnity is one of todaj. We are expecting to start a girls' day school 
axt term, and the women teacher will be of some help in teaching the 
omen. We already have a boys' day school, with its teacher and two evan- 
olists, and classes are held several times a year by foreigners and the 
nterest is good. But the present call from the city of Shan Djon and the 
ager cities which surround it, is for the strongly progressive work, 
bich demands a fully equipped mission station. 

The opportunity is one that angels might covet. Is it to be 
(aken * ' "~ advantage of? 

7 • Florance Chan©; 



ihe eath which military men are requested to t.-ke. 

!•' dienco to orders. 

Absolute loyalty towrrd the country. 

3*' Sincere pure, ae to protect the >eople. 

4. • Reverence towards superiors. 

5. ) Dot sparing of one': self. 

6. ) In word .ot truthful and reliable. 

7. )Diligently practicing patience and fortitude. 

8. ) i,oc entering secret societies as members* 

I willingly ta e oath t t i will observe these eight commands, 

sho breaks one will incur the judgment (Chinese word used means to 

L sp by a stro: e of 11 -htaing) of heaven and the reprimand of the law. 

Given in the fourth ye-r of the Chinese Hepublic, fifth month 

secor.d d y, 

Yiee-minister or the . v„, 



Points of Correction of Church Practice 
Approved by the Inchowfu Local Council and the Cnmm-i ™ 0f 

the Shantung Mission. September 14. 19S3 

(The Commission consisted of Pastor Ma and Pastor Wu, respectively the 
Moderator and the Stated Clerk of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church and the Rev. Paul R. Abbott,D.D., Chairman of the 
Shantung Mission) 

Those who have already been baptised should not be rebaptised or immersed. 

Except with members of the same family there should be a clear separation of 
the sexes and becoming behavior between them. 

There should be no fasting without good reason. 

Only those who have been ordained are permitted to exercise the laying on of 
hands or to give baptism. 

It is forbidden to use the name of Jesus to perform acts of witchcraft. 

There should not be unmeaning ejaculations of praise. 

Except in private prayer, speaking in "tongues" is not permitted. 

The name of the Holy Spirit should not be used in vain. 

In worship everything should be done with proper decorum and according to order. 

The form of worship should be reverent, quiet and orderly, with seemly behaviour, 
and by no means accompanied by emotionalism and the works of the flesh. 

New church members should not be given responsibility in church affairs. 

Church members should be self—controlled in all things and not seek to imitate 
others. 

None should vainly seek for "gifts" to exalt oneself. 

In all things exalt "Jesus Christ and Him crucified," following the Holy Spirit 
as Comforter, because the work of the Holy Spirit is to manifest Christ and to 
witness to the Lord. 

Whoever does not follow these principles, or who teaches others not to follow 
them, shall not be permitted to lead meetings within the bounds of the 
Presbytery. 

Unless approved by the session of the church no one shall take the liberty 
of inviting anyone to hold revival services. 



CHINA. 

Almost everything else has been for the time thrown into 

the shade by the momentous events that have been taking place 

In China. History affords hardly any parallel to changes so 

far-reaching and so radical, and affectin so many millions of 

the human race. Whatever developments future years may have in 

store, and whatever may be the ultimate solution of the political 

and social problems with which this giant nation is wrestling, it 

appears certain that the influence of the Revolution "will be 

felt in every tovm and village of every country on the globe, and 

in almost every sphere of thought, sentiment and action". The 

most profound sympathy must be felt with those who are called to 

grapple with administrative problems of such enormous magnitude, 

complicated as these are by relations with foreign Powers, on 

whose help China is dependent and whose attitude is dictated 

largely by self-interest, and in some instances by a disposition 

to reap advantage from China's difficulties. Vast and varied as 

are the tasks which confront the Government in restoring order, 

establishing a political constitution, organising a judicial 

system, developing military and naval resources, guarding against 

the aggressions of foreign powers and providing the finance with- 

out which no one of the reforms can be carried out, none of these 

is comparable in magnitude and importance with the moral task of 

the formation of national character. The new social and politi¬ 

cal structure which it 1» proposed to erect demands a fundamental 

change/ 
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change in the habits and outlook of the people and the acceptance 

of new ideals. only from a living faith can come the mighty im¬ 

pulse which will accomplish the transformation that is sought. 

It is a striking fact that the Revolution has proceeded without 

any reference in official speeches or documents to religious 

or Divine sanction, with the exception of the visit of Dr. sun 

Y£t-sen to the sepulchre of the founder of the Ming dynasty. 

What is to take the place of the worship offered by the Emperor 

at the reflg?le of Heaven on behalf of the nation? This worship 

and loyalty to the Emperor were among the foundation pillars of 

the Chinese moral system. how far can the structure survive 

their removal? General Li Yuan—hung, the Vice-President, seems 

to have recognised the seriousness of the problem, and called 

the attention of the President to the fact that the soldiers 

were devoid of religion, regardless of law and irresponsibly 

minded.1) 

While in the political sphere the attitude of the Great 

Porters to China is determined too largely by selfish considera¬ 

tions, there is a call to every lower of the human race to give 

to the Chinese people at the present time every aid that is 

possible in the effort to develope a strong and healthy national’ 

life. In particular there rests on the Christian Church the 

obligation of supplying the moral dynamic- and the regenerating 

spiritual force which are found in the Gospel of Christ. 

j*/ 

1 W. an article on “The Chinese Revolution1' by E.H. Paiker_ in 
the Asiatic Quarterly. Review f°r •TlItY 191 • pp- IR' 19‘ 
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in north America the urgency of this call has been to some 

extent recognised. A special Conference of representatives of 

the Foreign Mission Boards to consider the Chinese situation was 

held in i'eoruary. The Conference assured the Christian forces 

in China of the sympathy and support of the Church in the West, 

and appealed to the Home Church "to meet tho emergency with in¬ 

creasing prayer and unwithholding consecration". It issued a 

call to prayer, and requested the Committee of Reference and 

Counsel to draw up a statement of the policies and methods re¬ 

quired to meet the emergency. In the Presbyterian Church in 

the United States (North) the General Assembly has given its 

approval to resolutions passed by the Board of Foreign Missions 

and by the Women's Board of Philadelphia, urging that efforts 

should be made to reenforce the China Missions by a hundred new 

missionaries within the next three years, and that extra gifts 

outside the regular budget should be secured for their mainten • 

ance and the provision of the new property required. It is es¬ 

timated that the additional sura needed will be -^245,000 annually 

for three years. The Board of Missions of the American Protes¬ 

tant Episcopal Church has authorised an effort to obtain /200,000 

for the purpose of securing land and buildings in several strate¬ 

gic centres. 

In Europe there are unfortunately no signs of any worthy 

response to the present need of China. The efforts in Greau 

Britain to interest the general public in schemes of philanthropic 

and educational help for China, such as the proposed University 

for/ 
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for China at Hankow, have met with little success. The Church 

Missionary Society has placed the development of Christian educa- 

tion in China among- the three objects which claim the first atten¬ 

tion of the Society, and has sent out a deputation to study the 

situation in the Far East; it obtained in the past year a sum 

of £18,000 for special educational projects in Asia, but a much 

larger increase is needed for effective advance. The China 

Inland Mission in its report for 1911 was able to announce that 

the net increasein the number of its missionaries during: the 

past year was 41, and the total now stands at 1009. It must be 

regretfully admitted with the Directors of the London Missionary 

Society in their annual report that thus far in Great Britain "it 

seems impossible to arouse any special interest in this great 

opportunity, or to call forth any generous enthusiasm in regard 

to it" . 

In addition to the disturbances caused by the Revolution, 

parts of china were visited during the latter part of 1911 and 

the beginning of 1912 by severe famine. The provinces chiefly 

affected were Anhwei and the northern part of Kiangsu. A Centra1 

China Famine Relief Committee was formed at Shanghai, and distri- . 

buted over a million Mexican dollars. The Committee adopted the 

Principle that relief should be given only in return far labour 

except to those unable to work, and considers that the wisdom 

and practicability of this arrangement have been conclusively 

Proved by experience. The committee is of opinion that what is 

how needed is famine prevention, rather than famine relief, and a 

statement/ 
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in spite of the disturbed conditions, there are reports from 

many parts of the country of a new interest in the Chritian mes- 

saee and a new eagerness to he taught. Colporteurs report un¬ 

precedented sales of Christian boohs and tracts. Breaching 

halls have been crowded out, and large numbers have been unable 

to gain admission. In some centres meetings for the troops have 

met with remarkable success, and have been largely attended by 

both officers and men; at Yangchow the General suggested that 

the first meeting should be restricted to the General and officers 

of the regiment, and these assembled tc the number of over a 

thousand.1) Red-cross work and the care of the destitute and 

refugees have in many instances opened a door to the hearts of 

the people. But a still more powerful influence has been the 

general sense of the necessity of learning from the West created 

by the Revolution. There is a marked increase in the desire for 

education, and in many instances a preference for missionary in¬ 

stitutions, not only because at present they are more efficient, 

but because it ie generally recognised that they provide a disci¬ 

pline and moral training that is not yet to be found in most 

Government institutions. It is possible that China may in the 

next few years pass through a period of "infatuated Europeanlsa- 

tion" - to use a phrase of President Harada2 ■*- such as that which 

characterised Japan in the eighties of last century. From a 

numb er/ 

T) 
Chinese Recorder June 1912, p.373. 

2 ) 
International Review of Missions January 1912, p.86. 



FK3E TBAUSIATIOK OF ARABIC IETTER 

KK35 CHJ3ESB MOSJEiS Iff PECPUC- TO HGSIjBHT WILSON 

To His Excellency, the President of the United States and the 
Representative of its Civilization, and the Extender of Knowledge aid 
Education, the Adorner of Character not only, hat of ifercy and Conpassion, 
and tlie preserver cf Safety and Peace, the Head of the American Republic — 
May Cod increase his Strength and Authority; 

After these expressions of high regard, ve humbly present to your 
Excellency this open letter, that you. may be acquainted with our purpose 
namely: * ' 

We hase observed that the European War, so long continued, has 
been the cause.of the destruction of millions of lives and endless property, 
so that there is neither rest for the dumb cattle in the pastures, lands 
have been devastated, and the people cannot sleep by night, nor live peace¬ 
ably by day. Is it not true that the rulers of this world are as the shad¬ 
ow of Sod, and that He desires nothing save the protection erf His creatures, 
and the extinction cf religious and secular uprisings, so that all may dwell 
under His Shadow and Protection? Therefor* God has given them power, and 
authority, and dominion, and majesty, and prosperity such as-He has not 
given osiers; and therefore whatever they do of good ia of more value than 
the good of ten thousands of other men in ordinary walks of life. 

The Emperor of Germany, however, became great in his pride for 
conquest, and in the possession of a great army and navy, until he looked 
upon other rulers with the eye of envy and hatred, and he did not scruple 
to add new horrors to war, although the use of submarines was forbidden by 
international law. If he should, however, cease from this sort of warfare 
and make peace with other nations, God raj go t still preserve his government, 
and others might then again look upon him with favor and ask God to grant 
him His mercy. In this prayer Eoslems, Jews and Christians might join. 
ITow is the time when he should repent! Now ia the fitting opportunity for 
expressing his regret; 

But as for the Sultan of Turtey, in inverse proportion as he has 
wisdom, and knowledge, and power, he has shown not the least good judgment 
in the direction of affairs of his kingdom; and the present crisis of af¬ 
fairs in the great world overturning, although it migit strike fear among 
those who love deceit and continue to use flattery with him, should not 
have dismayed him, for they were not sincere toward God. If he would 
drive away these evil councillors, welcoming those vdio are sincere, the 
true lovers and patriots of rei gi:n, then, perchance, his kingdom would be 
restored to peace. As for the rest of the nations with them, they are mere 
followers and not leaders. 

But as for your excellent country, the United States of America, 
it has now cut off friendship and relationship with Germany and openly de¬ 
clared war, and we know that this will result in nothing else than the 
destruction of the pride of Germany, since Hohammed, the Prophet (Upon Him 
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be Peaeel) has declared! "Tread upon the proud until he forget his pride". 
Therefore it is proper that we continue the war until they repent. * But 
ala8j some taink the war will last a long time ard extend still further 
(wnich my Sod prevent). Surely if the war continues, this will not be in 
accordance with your noble principles of humanity. Alas.' Our Chinese repub¬ 
lic has already been counselled to do what your honorable Government has done, 
but we are persuaded that our country is wealc in its condition, and disturbed 
internally by matters which occupy its attention, so that external warfare, 
especially in view of the smallness of our ur.ry and its equipment, would en¬ 
danger the people of China, and oast us into the pit of destruction, ani we 
would be of the number of these who suffer the horrors of war, ihile internal 
disturbances might then be multiplied in Asia and peace be destroyed, so that 
the war would be transferred from the ','est co the East, and all the ordinary 
occupations of life be interrupted. 

how, such conditions are net in accordance with the will of the 
Creator. rfo have observed, in addition to all this, that very frequently 
our Chinese Republic is glad tc follow the example of your noble Covernrent, 
Just as the members of the body do its head; so if you will give the word, 
we will follow, and if you are patient, we will continue to be patient. We 
do not ask anything from you save the favor of using your influences to 
quench the fires of war in tile world, and so you will secure everlasting re¬ 
membrance, as God says in the Koran: "Is the reward of good anything else 
than lasting good?" He also said: "Verily the mercy of God is near to these 
that are good". 

But as for the present condition of China, it is like the man who 
is suffering with terrible pains time after time, wio desires to flee from 
his own severe internal malady and finds it impossible; or like that of a 
village troubled with highway robbers and complaining from day to day to the 
authorities and to the soldiers, but the soldiers themselves have fled away. 
Verily, the hearts of the rulers of China are divided so that there is con¬ 
stant change, and there is no permanent responsibility. ITow, is it possible 
for a country in this condition to declare war upon another country? Tie 
therefore turn to you and hope that you will arrange and give us good advice 
for the future affairs of our Republic, in order that prosperity and safety 
and peace may come to us speedily. 

And whereas the distance between us ani you is so great and diffi¬ 
cult that we cannot come to you in person as your petitioners, we take this 
opportunity of sending tins letter tc you through the favor of our friend, 
Dr. Samuel Swemer, who happens to visit us, hoping that he will find some 
means of forwarding it to your Excellency, on our behalf, that you may assist 
a people in the utmost need. 

T7e remain. 
Yo .r obedient servants. 

(Signed for all the leaders by the Imam 
of "the leading mosque in Peking, pro¬ 
fessor of the mosque) 

ABU BEER 
Tiie Fifth of the Month of Dhu El Kaada, 
13G5 A.H. (August 25th, 1917) 



Extract from letter of J. e• Williams' 

Wanking Shina. Feb. ’20, 1903. ' 

3=2, . few sine. I di«u,.lng ,m fcoklln, ^ 

seller, who h., tr.n.l.tM , greet o,o2 with Do. Neklt„, the 

ttl.uo. of ,h. offieial. to.erU „,t.r„ eauCotlon. , „kM ^ 

“ “”"e* tar" *" demanOlog Confuei.n idoi.tr,, .1. replies, .o„ they 
th 

■e afraid of the church . I said, Possibly , but why that superstitiou 

’ear? Why don't they acquaint themselves with the facts and offer a 

ore intelligent and so more effectual opposition. Oh' it is no use, 

said, they might as well cease their efforts and save trouble. The 

ttle is on and Christianity will triumph. Being, as we say, a heath- 

teacher and making no profession of Christianity I was surprised 

such an admiss-on. So asked him how he reasoned to this conclusion, 

replied in the Chinese proverb;- Ten thousand men can not budge 

'8 ' 0rd‘ (risht } Principle. The church is right andit is only a 

lest ion of time] We never doubt the final triumph but it is pleasant 

be unexpectedly reassured by such an intelligent mind from the op¬ 

tion in the very face of things that seem to show the contrary. 

You will be interested in a suggestion made to me by a Chinese 

lend who is a writer or secretary in the Viceroy's Yaman -[Tie called 

asked me why we did not put up another building so as to have 

8 r°°m’ that °Ur sch001 was fuH and yet we had no provision for 

ing in more boys. I told him nothing would please us better, but as 

the money was not available to doso. Then he asked would we start 

ndus trial department in connection with our school if the money 

gitfen. I told him I felt sure that if they would secur the land 



and put up the necessary building and equipment our mission Board 

*ould find a man who could take charge of an industrial department and 

support him. He wanted me to call on the Viceroy and lay the matter 

before him. I declined saying I would rather have him present the 

I would be pleased to come when the Viceroy wanted me. I was 

li-tle at a loss to know what had stirred him up on the question 

|til 1 l62rned from toacher that he had told him that the vice- 

'°y " S C°nVeraaU0n °n SCh ^id that after all he believed 

bat government funds for education would be better expended if glven 

utsight to the missionaries. I have not yet heard anything of the pro- 

osition and as the Viceroy is to return in a few days to his former 

°3t’ 1 har<31y Sha11 ’ but such an opinion from Chang Chiy. t^ng in 

he present situation in China is significantT) 
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"The Chinese appear to believe, in common with the Greeks and Rom- 

is of old, that the spirits of those who have died and are unburied - 

lose, for instance, who have perished at sea, or in battle, or in a 

ireign land - wander about in misery; just as in this present world, 

lose who have no home, no dwelling-place, wander about as beggars. 

-ere are ghost-beggars, say the Chinese, as well as sturdy, palpable, 

isible beggars. Now the ranks of this unseen beggar race are swelled 

'the sPlrits of those whose comforts are not attended to by their 

irviving relatives, or whose families have become extinct. And as in 

lis world, the annoyance caused by troops of hungry mendicants is only 

io notorious, it is believed by the Chinese that the beggar ghosts, 

lough with tongues unheard, and hands unseen, and noiseless feet, do 

iproach and annoy and grievously injure those who refuse a pittance of 

anty. Sudden sickness, and misfortune in the family or in business, 

3 frequently attributed to the unwelcome visits of these beggar 

ints. Persons have even been known (so says Mr. Yates of Shanghai, 

Jin whose able and interesting paper on these subjects much of what I 

relating is drawn) to commit suicide, so as to be in a more advan- 

eous position than they could attain in this world, to avenge them- 

Ives on their adversaries. 

“Now in Chinese cities, the shopkeepers generally compound with 

! king of the beggars, for a certain yearly payment, in consideration 

which they are guaranteed against the annoying visits of the beggar 

t. Hence it follows that, apart from the regular and orderly wor- 

P and culture of ancestors in each family, all those who value their 

ce and quiet, provide at certain periods for the wants of the untold 

M of wandering ghosts; and so tremendous is the power of this super 

t-ious fear over the minds and pockets of the Chinese, that whilst 

1 and present beggars are put off with the smallest possible sum, it 
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s calculated, that about thirty millions sterling are spent annually on 

tiis provision for the invisible host of imaginary mendicants. About 

Llf the women of China, some forty millions in number, are supposed to 

pend a large portion of their time in manufacturing the ’sih-boh,’ or 

old and silver paper for the dead. Hence also results the strong de- 

ire every Chinaman feels to have a son instead of a daughter; for 

tiould the male line of his family fail, the ancestral feast cannot be 

erformed, and then not only his own spirit will be starved, but all 

is ancestors will be reduced to a state of beggary. Christianity, by 

jrbidding ancestral worship, breaks in the person of its converts the 

ine of succession; and ruins (if Chinese superstition be other than 

iiperstitious) the credit of the family in the seen and unseen worlds 

like, by consigning all to a condition of perpetual beggary. On one 

Soasion (says Mr. Yates) a father, enraged even to despair at the res- 

lution of his son to become a Christian, threatened to destroy him- 

!lf: the son in that case would have been beheaded as the undoubted 

irderer of his father; and his spirit, appearing headless in the spiri}- 

irld, would have been greeted with insult and opprobrium there, as one 

lose guilt required no further evidence. The heads of pirates and 

her notorious criminals are suspended in cages, after execution, over 

I le city gates and in other conspicuous places, as a warning and a de- 

I Trent, not merely through the prospect of punishment in this life, 

I t also of indignity in the world to come. 

“Ancestral worship as an opponent of Christianity, so far as 

| Her and wide-spread influence are concerned, answers to the system of 

8te in inSSiare is yet another phase of the superstition which must be 

ticed before X pass on to other branches of the subject. Since, ac¬ 

ting to Chinese ideas, the unseen world is a counterpart of things 

pi, and since the every-day observation of the people goes to prove 
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at justice in China is altogether subordinate to covetousness, and 

at to gam one's cause you must bribe, the logical conclusion is 

at the spirits of the departed are in sore need of money. It len 

ppens that a rogue who has money, while on the way to the magistrate, 

11 buy over the police who are dragging him along, and induce them 

r a consideration to connive his escape. A well-dressed prisoner, 

ain, is treated with far less indignity and cruelty than one in ra^- 

d clothing and with a disreputable exterior. Now the spirit, so _ 

ink the Chinese, immediately after its release from the body is ar- 

sted by the police of the spirit world. The sorrowing survivors set 

smselves, therefore, to provide for the wants of the departed; they 

PPly clothes by burning, as I have described above; and vast quanti- 

'S °f arS contributed by the friends and relatives of the 

eased, to enable him to corrupt his captors, and outbid all compet- 

»rs in the courts of justice below; or if the worst comes to the 

■st, to furnish, at all events, his prison cell with some little com- 

t and respectability. But something more than mere incarceration 

PPen t0 U‘ S0Ul' J?he Taouist and Buddhist priests who fatten 

mis, Which in some senses may be termed a Confucian superstition, 

C°Ver’ Whllst engaged in their devotions, that some ancestor spirit 

ongmg to a rich family of their acquaintance is in a state of pur- 

""y; casual information on this point reaches the ears of the family, 

/ send for the priest, and consult him as to the necessary steps for 

relief of their relative: the priest prescribes an elaborate pen¬ 

ance of the ceremony of the kung tuh, ’meritorious service,- and a 

,S SUm °f m°ney,part to be spent in the ceremonial, and the remain- 

to be the perquisite of the priests. The family, in real anxiety 

1 their friend> and terrified at the same time at the threatened 

ay, offer a lower figure, 1001. say, instead of the priest,s 20Q1>) 
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r af:er lone “• »«- — 
ttempt for 1501. The servi« „ 

. f»ea of moon,/ “ °"“0" ,Ith ■“» “r «»« - «ut 

' >-h* «">»<• ™a, M with f,lg„.a 
lotion announce, that pp,lpl 

uj. one spirit is unchanged, and 
lat for the sum offered by the familv th , 
ir + „ mily the work of release cannot be 

They’ r°USed n°W t0 anXious ^thusiasm, raise or borrow in 

^ ^ ^ GXtra 501" “* the —ice is resumed; the spirit is 

“t611”8 “• ’“e“ °f “e Ilti »« •«|h a little non- 

ana ho wall ho free; ana BO nh„ rally, frantic eager ,xp,cta- 

th9 b"8l“ fr“ “•‘a a™*, th. ring, fro, their „ana, 

H raising thus „ojy fr_ th, Pawa-hroher., pay an aaaitlonal to 

“ PrieS"3’ thS SPlrlt is free’ and t-heir piety rewarded with success’ 

release is, however, only temporary; and when the family has re¬ 

ared from the depression consent on this great outlay, the priests 

n Probably discover some other spirit in similar misery, or the same 

int, for some cause, shut up again in purgatory, and crying, ’Have 

t-y upon me, have pity upon me, 0 ye friends.”’ 



I have seen- 
" The Chinese are, I fear, a cruel people, 

though even now I can hardly believe the memory of my eyes- a de¬ 

mure and thoughtful man quietly catch a frog in the early morning, 

amputate one leg for breakfast, and let it go again. 
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1'I 1 FOREIGN MlSSIOi'13 OF THE Mr g-^. 

1 BRIAN CHUR^L-UN ui^n s, a „ °Peer 
,-1,-TH AVE., 'NEW YOi u< CITY^ 111138 ionarles" of significance to the Church in the 

“nited States was issued by the national Christian Council of China at its 

annual meeting in Hangchow, China, in ilay. The call was prepared by a 

Special committee, composed of Chinese members of the Council and was adopted 

by unanimous vote. The "call" is as follows: 

^"Hiring the recent years of political revolution, changes in popular 

thought and the appearance of various hinds of new movements the Christian 

Church in many localities in China has suffered from radical elements or 

aetdal warfare. Christian work in consequence has been interrupted, fifeny 

missionaries were forced by circumstances to leave their posts; some passed 

through heavy hardships; some, however, were able to continue their service. 

It is in such an environment that Chinese Christians mist assume responsibility 

for the maintenance and service of the church. Their appreciation of the 

friendship and cooperation of the missions in the past leads them earnestly 

to desire the continuance thereof. 

"At this critical time of test and trail, every faithful servant of 

Christ, whether Chinese or foreign, should press forward with perseverance, 

toward the strengthening of the foundations of the Church and the realization 

of Christ-1ikw living. 

"In the course of Christian work in China, churches have been established 

at different times; their achievements, therefore, vary. In newly founded 

churches foreign missionaries, with pioneering spirit, are needed to direct the 

work, and to lay foundations. In more advanced churches as Chinese Christians 

gradually assume responsibility there is also great need for missionaries to 

give friendly encouragement and sympathetic co-operation in a continuous effort 

to mate Christ known, 



"The present time calls for urgent efforts, Chinese Christians should 

increasingly assume responsibility, iven where and when the Chinese church 

has attained the self-directing stage of indigenous life, there is still a 

great and vital need for missionaries with religious experience, vocational 

training, devotion to service, who are moved with a desire to assist their 

Chinese co-worlcers to push forward to fulfill the command of >Ws Christ. 

"The last command of Christ and the yearning call of the Macedonians 

still ring in our ears as in the past. The program of "China for Christ" 

needs to be pushed more vigorously than ever- wort is urgent and many workers 

are needed. Missionaries with the sacrificial spirit are, therefore, urged 

to oome to China and serve."/ 
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LETTERS FROM CHINA 

W. Reginald Wheeler 

Nanking, January 1, 1935, 

In the preceding letters that have gone to you, I have attempted to 

describe our impressions of China after an absence of thirteen years) the city of 

Nanking, the present national capital; the University of Nanking; and the develop¬ 

ments in the University during the past year. In this letter I shall try to give 

soma impressions of another section of China, that in the North; of the former 

capital city, Peiping (Peking); and of the Christian University there, known as 
Yenching. 

Part of the summer we spent at P9itaiho. This seaport is located on the 

coast, about twenty miles south of the Great Wall and tha Manchoukuo line, and about 

a hundred miles northeast of Tientsin. The town is nearly eight hundred miles north 

of Nanking. The change in latitude brings a grateful change in temperature. Nanking 

is not in the tropics and is situated in about the same latitude as Charleston, 

South Carolina, but the city is in th9 Yangtze Valley and in that valley the summer 

is really hot and humid; Mrs. Wheel9r and the children l9ft for the North early in 

July; I followed them later in the month. The thermometer on the day before I left 

Nanking registered 110 in the shade, and it was refreshing to f9el th9 increasing 

coolness as we climbed up the ladder of latitude toward Tientsin. 

The train journey from Nanking to Tientsin requires about thirty hours. 

The rice and cotton fields of Central China give place to fields of Kaoliang, a 

sturdy, tall grain that looks much like our American corn, except the ears are 

tassel-like instead of cylindrical in form. The landscape as we n9ar9d the coast 

looked almost like that of New England with rocky cov9s and many trees and an 

increasing number of cattle and horses, and the air became clear and invigorating. 

Vie left Tientsin about eleven and arrived at P9itaiho about 5:30 in the afternoon. 

Peitaiho is about two miles from the railway station and you travel by rickshaw 

while your baggage is transported by two-wheeled carts whose narrow iron rims cut 

deeply into the rutted paths. At Peitaiho there is a crescent-shaped b9ach and a 

wider curving bay, and to the North as the evening drew on we saw the twinkling 

lights of the barber and long pier at Chingwantao, and beyond that, rising 

precipitously from th9 sea, the dark barrier of the mountains of Manchulcuo. The 

shore and sea and sky were beautiful and the children enjoyed so much the freedom 

tod cleanliness of the beach and the donkey rid9s and hikes along the shore. Some 

mornings we went swimming before breakfast. One day I remember especially because 

of its loveliness. The ocean was quite calm; the sea ms wat9r-jade in color, shad¬ 

ing off to silver-gr9en under the rays of the rising sun; the sky was turquoise- 

matrix, with golden light filtering through fleecy clouds, and beyond the curving 

green shore in the northern distance rose the mountains of Manchukuo, smoky purple 

ibove the morning mist. 
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and Japanese^ilitary'rapres^ntative^in th^T^ 8Stablish9d * *>9 Chinese 

Mukden although^there'wa^bitter fZliZZS b9b™99» P-P-6 and 
Chinese, who felt that this ~ 1 +S agaiast thls service on the part of some 

”” tnat thls arrangement marked another step in the "Conouast" of 

!d that Stack t0™SdSh9 r90°eniti0n °f Manchukuo. Threats were freelyS rculS- 

xperSnced on , "*?" th9 traln' Here at th9 University we 
; d f th9 tra610 results of these threatened attacks. The first 

car of thiftrainanand ^ 1?®4, A b°mb Was smuggl9d into a third-class 

*Sr x zzz rrs: “d 
Peitaiho ShStrain wasJS10d °laSS' ™h° ™&S S°inS b° & studont conference at 
SS S C The brain was flr9d uPon several times that summer but there wer» no 

: V : :rtie rshThe tr/in was hsaviiy g“d - « «TiZZm 
^d T ™aS rll9v9d wh9n my family had made the trip safely to Peitaiho and back to 

was accorded the JaL^^ t0 ^9ntsdn ™e W9r9 reminded again of the freedom that 
was accorded the Japanese soldiers m this demilitarized zona. We had boueht 

s-cond-class tickets for our family and when we boarded the train at Peitaiho 

also for m LT The S990^d-°Uss oar was full of Japanese soldiers bound 
Chinese condo^; ? refused to give up any seats and so with the consent of the 

fV“! d b iaS “ unoonsclous gift of the Japanese army, we rode in a 
first-class compartment to Tientsin and for most of the way to Peiping. 

a,. We Pla”nsd t9 visit Peiping before our return to Nanking and were grateful 
for ohis privilege. The ancient capital of China is one of the most fascinating 

Th»hS Z thS ™°rld‘ Xt WaS lal°™ as an dmportant city before the time of Christ. 

4-uf ^-ar9nU!u “VWld9 ar9as °f the Present city were laid out by Kublai Khan 
., . ^rrteenth century; the Mongols were expert horseman and the plans of the 

y indicate the choice of those accustomed to the space and mobility of life on 

. , ?lainS: Th9 n°rthsrn oity is r9aHy three concentric squares; the outer square 
is the Tartar or Mongol city; within that the Manchu city; and within the Manchu 

lty the forbidden City, where the imperial rulers of China and their retinues once 
lived. These three cities are surrounded by massive walls. The golden roofs of 

the palaces of the Forbidden City; the cylindrical vase-like monument of the 

agoba that marks the Winter Palace; the broad moats whose waters glisten in the 

right northern sunshine; to the south the two imposing terraced archways of the 

hisn Men Gate; and in the further southern distance, the classic outline of the 

emple of Heaven,- all these combined to produce an impression of magnificence, 

. ^nreality, almost of fairyland, so that the children said truly; "This is like 
visiting The Land of Oz". Whan one looks at that great oity and remembers its 

history and that in its present form it existed nearly a century before the 

iscovery of America, and that in that century, when the Chinese were living in 

comparative luxury and magnificence in the midst of a highly developed and undoubt¬ 

edly great civilization, Europe was just emerging from the Dark Ages, one gains 

a new comprehension of the vitality and the intelligence of the Chinese people 

an of the greatness of their civilization. There is much to see in Peiping; there 

|s space for mention of only two of the many places of interest which we visited, 

choose these two because they brought to us an unforgettable spiritual message 
out of China’s great past. 
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To the west of the city on the way to the Western Hills, on the border of 

a lovely lake, beautiful with lotus flowers, and decorated by a gleaming white 

marble camel-baclced bridge and by the "Eighteen-arched Bridge", is the handsome pile 

of the summer palace. Beyond toward the west in a wooded hollow of the hills rise 

the turret-like towers of the Temple of the Azure Cloud and the graceful roof of 

the Temple of the Sleeping Buddha. In the middle distance, between the summer 

palace and the Western Hills, is the Jade Fountain Pagoda, really three pagodas, 

rising one above another on a hillside, one being made of jade tile. They stand 

above several clear and pellucid pools. The Jade Fountain is a series of springs 

of water which bubble up from the bottom of several wide pools at the foot of a 

craggy hill. The sandy bottom gives to the water a jade-green hue, hence the name, 

'1'a]h£9s^ ®Pr^ng and pool has above it an inscription on an overhanging rock. 
# Ti.0n Hsia Tih Yih Ts?W9n". "The First (or Best) Spring in the 

World . The Chinese character for "spring" "ts'wen", is the same as that used in 

John 4:14i "Whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never 

thirst, but the water that I shall give him shall become within him a spring of 

water, bubbling up unto eternal life". From that spring flow the clear streams that 

bring life and beauty to the area about Peiping, and resemblance to the scriptural 
analogy seemed appropriate and true. 

Another experience that was expecially memorable was a visit to the Temple 

of Heaven, The Temple is located in the South City in a wooded park. We entered the 

park about six in the evening and walked past the Hall of Abstinence where the 

emperor spent part of the night in fasting before performing the sacrifices at the 

Altar of Heaven at midnight. In the growing dusk, we saw the blue-tiled, triple- 

roofed tower of the temple, surmounted by its golden knob, distinct against the 

evening sky; a silhouette of beauty and strength, austerity and grace. The white 

marble terraces and steps lead up to th9 interior of the temple with its gorgeous- 

tiled ceiling and brilliant-hued beams. Nearby was the Altar of Heaven, with its 

mystic multiples of nine; nine marble steps; a circle of nine marble slabs around 

the central stone; the slabs extending in multiples ofrine in concentric circles to 

the altar's wid9 rim. We reenacted in our imagination the scene when the Emperor, 

The Son of Heaven, came there to worship and to pray and sacrifice to Heaven itself. 

We had read his words: "Thou hast vouchsafed. Oh Lord, (Ti) to hear us, for thou 

regardest us as our Father. I, thy child, dull and unenlightened, am unable to show 

forth my feelings.With reverence we spread out these precious stones 

and silk, and, as swallows rejoicing in the spring, praise thy abundant love.. 

Spirits and men rejoice together, praising the Lord.Forever he setteth 

fast the high heaven, and establisheth the solid earth. His government is ever¬ 

lasting...His poor servant, I bow my head and lay it in the dust, bathed in 
His grace and glory". 

The sun was setting over the Western Hills as we stood on the marble Altar 

stairs. We looked, as it seemed, almost into the portals of Heaven itself, so 

effulgent and so glorious was the glow of the setting sun; lighting up the western 

sky, kindling little fleecy clouds into fire, gilding the tiles of the temple roof, 

and fringing the purple hills with gold. 

After a visit to that altar, with its ohaste simplicity, its absence of 

images, its beauty of whit9 marble stones and steps and balustrades in the midst 

of living groves of dark evergreen and pine; as one remembers the historio signif¬ 

icance of Temple and of Altar, and the solemn ceremonies that have taken place 

there through so many centuries, one cannot help but believe that here, as before 

another altar in the city of Athens centuries ago, men were seeking after God, if 

haply they could feel after Him and find Him, and we rejoioe that there is One we 
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faiow who has conquered the sharpness of death and has opened the Kingdom of Heaven 
4-a fil TAinn hA hfiira 0 

„ „ ' J^ing our Visit to Peiping, we stayed in the beautiful and hospitable home 
of Dr. J. Leighton Stuart, President of Yenohing University. In the building of 

the beautiful plant have been invested gifts from America that have meant real 

sacrifice and devotion. The names of the buildings, many of them memorials, present 

an honored roster of friends of China and followers of Christ. For the inscription 

on one of the buildings not yet erected, for which funds are now in hand, these 

words have been chosen; they are true of the donors and of all those who have 

helped to build this and other Christian institutions in China: "Blessed are all 

they that die in the Lord.,..for they rest from their labors, and their 
works do follow them". 

Sincerely yours. 

W. Reginald Wheeler 
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Sxtract from Jitter of Dr. kary 3. pitch, 

Soochow, Ohina, February, 2nd,1904. 

Hospital work is full of interest as ever. Lately I have 

tin across one of those things the Chinese talk about,- a "filial son" 

9 had cut off a piece from his arm to make broth for his sick mother, 

obody knew about it, he said,and he only came to us because his ann 

as so bad he couldn't work well. I asked him wnat he did it with,and 

a Said soi3sors" . Poor fellow I it almost made me cry to think what 

e had been willing to suffer, - and all for nothing. You read of 

lose cases,but do not see them very often. 
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So the fisaibora of the Bow'd ajid 
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Dote-,- Friends a 

I want to eh<K4 with you thi3 interesting lotto* 
f?csa Sam Dsaa,, ouy young people's correspondent in the Peiping 
Stationo It is full of things which are of interest to ail of 
uic Hie coKsaent on the I Inchon situation end his comment on 
tourists as well as the delightful touch about his nasation 
will introduce him to you bettor than anything I oould sayu 

I hope that you will meet ISrc Doan ’Then ho is haras 
next yosr c 

I send this on just for your enjoynsnto 

Sincerely yours 

USUiE 
Enol- 
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Aug. 16, 1936 
Presbyterian Mission, Peiping 

Miss Mary Moore, Secretary 

Board of Foreign Missions, 

Presbyterian Churoh U.S.A. 

Dear Miss Moore: 

One of Peiping’s less magnificent stores is called, "China and Company," 

still another goes by the title, "The Whole World and Company." Some how they 

remind me of the newly organized Presbyterian Churoh of America. Such titles 

seem to be a little inclusive and unoonvincing. Still I have a certain amount of 

sympathy for people like Machen, Nobody can be more pig headed in the defense of 

what he or sho believes to be his or her conscience, and a principle, than wo mis¬ 

sionaries. Look at Sam Dean for instance. He and his able associates have 

refused to alter their methods of teaching and training in the technical college 

one tittle though it means that they thereby prevent the school’s registration with 

Nanking. Say these stubborn missionaries, "Our methods aro right and Nanking is 

way behind the times. They will havo to catch up with us before they are able to 

allow us to register. We never go baok etc. eto," Let two red headed mission¬ 

aries get together with two college students and you have a new type college under 

way,'1 In the same way let two red headed preachers with two congregations behind 

them, get together and you have a new ohurch of America, maybe the whole world not 

to say the sun, moon and stars. 

I oan almost imagine some great super-eye looking at us wee crawling 

things and shaking his august head as he sees our congregations coordinating, 

combining, separating and life still going on. Under his magnificent miorosoope 

we might resemble a lot of algae. 1 can almost hear him say as he watches, "Come 

quiokly students and look at this new form that is just appearing. It is just 

like a Presbyteriensus Congregationae Unitedstatus type but it has a. red tongue. 

We shall call it the variety Machen, Disputantibus, Americanus Congregationae 

Presbytoriensus. Just soo what a wriggly, unquiet type it is." 

As far as I can make out Machen and the x*est of us old timers all 

believe the same theological truths. He must have a real complex of some sort to 

believe that he and his select few are the only fundamentalists in the Presbytorian 

Churoh U.S.A, Some of us do believe that others have a right to think as well as 

we and that even should their thinking bring them to but part of that whioh is 

truth to us, still will we oooperato with the good that they have attained and 

thank God that they have so nearly hit what we oonsider to be the mark of Life. If 

Maohen wants to spend the best part of his life knocking those who are doing 

their best to carry the world’s work, let him knock, Le will break his teeth 

with those hard words. Cortainly he will never have God behind him until he 

produces something more constructive than dissension. How often we conscientious 

people do agonize and even die for principles which we mzght better have usod as 

tools to do something more constructive with than to produce a oorpso, useless to 

God or man. 

I guess we must havo had nearly a thousand American school teachor 

tourists in Peiping this summer. Most of them didn't want to see missions. A few 

felt that they really ought to see them in spite of that fact. Out of the 

multitude perhaps one-tenth gave three hours on a Sunday morning to learning all 

there is to know about missions!i 
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palaces and the temples are not China. Were ™ T T" The 

SrSSS 
the Missions! Y S1™S & Creat delU °f their tim0 to ^udy of 

things in thedMethodtsr«nd° ta£.th^? r>eoPle' at wiou. times, to see certain 
tnings m the Methodist and oertain things in the Presbyte-ian Missions JL nf 

them looked in on the eleven o'clook Sunday service at our Second Street 0hu-oh 

choireInd<lmaZed t0, fee it ful1 t0 th0 doors with Chinese and to hear how well the 
co"6j;eeation sang. Some believed, and 1 am not kidding, that the missions 

did nothing but preaohing work, that most of that preaching was in English to 

foreigners (American and English) and that all the money s^nt in misfion work in 
China came from America. If you were to take one of those groups around, after 

ali your hard publicity work, you would be very discouraged until you questioned 

them and found they wore not Presbyterians after all but were Baptists! 

_ One thing is borne upon me by these tourists and that is the need to run 

le^Tho e0 df rS? teaobers.i? study °f Missions and to get them to spend at 
least a whole day during a tourist trip in the seeing of mission work. I further 

think more stress should be laid upon the fact that nowadays the Chinese are 

a s^eat share °f the work previously done by the missions, but that this 

funds Ware ^ n0t f°r th° n°ney frQm h0me that brinSs out the Chinese 
lunds. The.people seemed more impressed by the feet that the missionaries had 

actually raised up Chinese leadership who could and did run schools, hospitals and 

churches, and by the fact that the missionaries' work was increasingly to raiso up 

self-supporting Chinese leadership, than any other fact. They seemod to feel that 

money spent for this purposo was legitimate. Most of them thought that all mis¬ 

sionaries spent all their time preaohing in the streets and winning converts, and 

that is of course a most important part of any missionary's work, but they had 

not realized the bigger work of helping the Chinese to build a great Christian 

Churoh. with aH that means to a community. They had not the least idea how much 
ol the best m modern China bears the mission stamp. 

I have been taking a real vacation by spending ever-" morning in an art 

oiass under a professor in the Pei Hua Art College. He had a"class for students 

interested in making up their art work and kindly consented to have Susie and my- 

self join it. I can in this way get my offioe work done in the afternoons and art 

is the most restful thing I can do. I never have had any time for it but now 

1 have to take a vacation in any case so I can get some in. I certainly arrived 

at a funny pass. last year's executive committee ordered my vacation then went off 

on furlough# how this year I was elected a member of the executive committee so I 
nave to carry out their orders on myself# 

Susie has quite a lot of art talent. I like to paint things that stand 

still like buildings and trees or vases# Susie likesto paint things that move# 

The other day the teacher brought a donkey into the studio. She was entranced and 

painted it so that you oould soe its tail start, hit the fly and return to normal# 

f real moderne, if you know what I mean. (Maybe she will some day produce China's 
Mickey Mice). 
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Composed of the following Organizations 

Council op India, Bvau«, and 

National Christian Council or Japan 
Korean National Christian Council 

NearEast CnSSan"SS^"l U™ 
Nederlandsche Zendincsraad 
Netherlands India 

tasr Co"’'c,l °'N™ 2““»° 

F0R mv tM,s|,ons Conference of North America 
(United States and Canada) 

NATIIslands R,STIAN CooNC,L 0F TBB Philippine 
National Christian Council of Siam 
Missionary Societies of South Africa 
OUOMEN LaHETYSNEUVOSTO 
Svenska Missionsradet 
Association of Missionary Societies in Switzer- 

Cadi.ecrams: Intmission, New York 

Missions Code 

Telephone: CAledonia 5-1271 

Chairman: John R. Mott, 230 Park Avenue, New York City 
Secretaries:;. H. Oldham; William Paton, 2 Eaton Gate, London, S.W.l 

A. L. Warnsiiuis, 419 Fourth Avenue, New York City 

April 26, 1953 

419 Fourth Avenue 

New York, N. Y. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 

156 Fifth Avenue 

New York City- 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Herewith a copy of Dr. Koo's letter with its para¬ 

graph referring to Mrs. Buck. 

Yours faithfully I 

alw/c 

enc. 



Dear Friend, 

Peping, China. 

January 20, 1933. 

a far-reaohing^atur^must^e^ade^y^China wd JataTd^™ 1,*?au*e decislons of 
the one hand, ever since the forcible sei^re of the few daYs- On 
Japan, the dread spectre of armed invasion of North ChiSTha^b Chlumenkou bY 
and pressing than before. On the other hand the futilTtv “°re e"*1 
Nations in the present crisis is never more apparent than ?t is now °f 

seen recently, the sorry spectacle of the Secretary-General of " 
mediately following the aggravation of the situation b v +b I t League’ im- 

*• * ^*f?$Pk?w8{48S&^^ 
word and fight her way into Jehol and North China? If she decides moon the if++ 
course then the stage is indeed set for a war to the death between CMna and 
Japan which may involve the peace of the whole world in its throes. d 

That the Chinese people realise what is ahead of them is shown bv the 

avalanche of telegrams urging armed resistance which descended upon the Central 
Government immediately on the heels of the Shanhaikuan trouble Political ldad 

erStb° atnbfaiCti+rS \ike Sun Fo’ Wane Ching Wei, Hu Han Min, etc , are coming to 
gether to help the state through these critical days. Military leaders all over 
the country have offered to lead their forces to oppose the threatened la-naneso 
invasion of North China. Here in Peiping, citizen's^organ“aUo!s have^een busv 
tb°Vpb^ne fU+ Ja.cket?.’ steel helmets, woollen comforts, gas-masks, etc for V 
the Chinese tommies fighting m the mountain passes under zero weather ’student 
deputations have gone up to the Shanhaikuan and Jehol fronts to carry messages of 1 

o+ab dl.st„rlb"te Presents among the soldiers in their trenches and dug- 
■ aPt+1fr Jtud®n.ts- to my personal knowledge, have joined up with the fighting 

units at the front m various capacities. It is, however, also true that many of 
the more timid souls among the city populace have fled Peiping to seek safety in 

»T1od1 + terl+r fh+va' 1°oklne over the country as a whole, I am more than 
glad, to note that the spirit and morale of the Chinese people has never been at 
a higher pitch than the present. 

„„„ . I.shadd d®Tote.th® remaining portion of this letter to an account of the 
communistic Situation in China. During my last visit in the United States, one 
of most frequently asked of me was "Will Communism succeed in China’" 
or. Will China turn communist?" Now that diplomatic relations between China and 
Russia have been resumed, this is not an inopportune time to take stock of the com- 
munistic influence m our country. 

"n add’ ds desirable to know just what people mean when the term 
Communism is used. In China, the term has four connotations. All radicals and 

those agin the government are often indiscriminately dubbed "reds or com¬ 
munists." Then the term is sometimes used to mean the red "terrorism" of murder 
and destruction which is so often characteristic of a communistic upheaval, 
especially in its earlier*stages. A third connotation is the Marxian philosophy 
and theory of economic organisation of human society, lastly, the term is also used 
loosely to indicate the communistic experiment and achievements in Soviet Russia 
especially in the so-called "Five Year Plan." 

The first of these four connotations we may dismiss at once as being irrele¬ 
vant. We shall pass over the second with the remark that, thus far, terrorism has 
seemed to be a part of the communistic program in China and that it is this ele- 
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^foSunisrirthe tMrCd0manTfourthPa^otS° ^ ^ Chiaese‘ 
aspects, the following points are generally comprehend^in th^term^' ^ 

culcation"1 of Sf""' 2‘ The elevation of the worker through the in- 
cuication of class consciousness: 3. The control and rp^i™ 
°f productio* for use, thus eliminating theprivat”p^tmoUve: 

4. Government m the interest of the mass rather than a small privileged class • 

o;i^“ned/00,n0mi° pr°Sram of development for the whole nation graduated" 
riod of years like the Five Year Plan of Russia: 6. The intensive 

application of scientific knowledge and processes to a carefully planned 
national program of reconstruction. y pJ-annea 

Mow we are ready to ask what are the chances of success or failure in China of a 
communism which embraces the points just enumerated above? 

„„ - Tke te®'t "aY of answering this question is, perhaps, to try and discover 
+vt= T,fa?u0ri ln the eeneral situation in China which will either favor or retard 

factorsWfir°st & COnimunlsm of the kind Just described, let us take the favorable 

The first of these is to be found in the economic life of China. As a na¬ 
tion predominantly agricultural we are face to face today with the growing dis¬ 
integration of our rural economic system which is steadily reducing a large por¬ 
tion of our rural population to a life of hopeless penury. This in turn is driv¬ 
ing many rural workers into the cities as job-hunters thereby creating in the 
cities a condition of congestion and unrest. Such a situation throws both the 

and town open to the communists. If our government cannot find a way out 
ls rural economic problem in the near future, then, to many people, communism 

will seem to be the only alternative. In my opinion, this is the strongest factor 
in “lie general situation which favors the growth of communism in China. 

A second factor favoring the growth of communism in China is the rule of 
war-lords. Since the Revolution of 1911, military leaders have lived off the land 
and misgoverned it by usurping the authority of the civil arm of the government. 
This mis-government has taken largely the form of over-taxation and inadequate 
protection of life and property against banditry. Again, unless something is done 
in this situation, to many, communism will seem to be the lesser evil of the two. 

A third factor in favor of the growth of communism in China is that in our 
intellectual life we had long been familiar with the idea of communal organisation 
and the equalisation of property, particularly land. Several Communistic experi¬ 
ments were recorded in Chinese history at various times: It is, therefore, 
not surprising that communistic ideas have had a ready entree into student circles 
in China today. 

A fourth factor in favor of the growth of communism in China lies in the in¬ 
ternational situation, particularly in the aggressive pressure ffom Japan. Her 
military aggression against China in Manchuria -s not only useless in checking the 
infiltration of communism from Russia but creates the very opportunity desired by 
the latter by throwing the Chinese into Russianarms. For, by contrast, theRussian 
policy in the Far East must appear qijite innocuous as compared with the terrible 
things which the Japanese militarists have been doing to our land and people in Man¬ 
churia. This has already borne fruit in the recent resumption of diplomatic re¬ 
lations between China and Russia, suspended since 1929. 

That Russia is not blind to the opportunities created for her by Japan’s 
invasion of Manchuria can be seen in the resolutions regarding China adopted in 
Moscow in October last. These resolutions are: 

(A.) Communists should join anti-Japanese and other Chinese patriotic or¬ 
ganizations so as to carry on their communistic activities under the clock 
of patriotic work. 



(B.) 

(C.) 

(D.) 

(E.) 

;“*8 

Join ottie. 

Extend and strengths the existing Soviet areas in Central China 

^:r::ie+::djr°:e.toe.present *» 4* ^.t 
--^ e,w v cx iiiijfcin u . 

(F.) Overthrow the rule of the Kuomintang in China. 

Sino-JapSese1 si tuition^ IPuPaP, ^rhaps^s^ill rZl products of the 

are^nfavoTahle" Z ^ 

two thousand years!°eihalts\\TtueCs° such^^fllia/nl^t01’8'1 °Ver a perlod of nearly 
learning, chastity and obedience fn women and emXas^’e/fr^ f°r age and 
ence m the mutual relations between man and d ^ tolerance and benevol- 

I seem to be reciting herethe^Iftire ettioal code *2,prlety f°r ald classes, 
so only because I want you to see how ut+Sl ^7n„ 4 * 1 “y people- 1 do 
of the Chinese people is the present prograi/of thcTCh°iSr?lrit .and. moral sense 
especially, in its radicalism in social ftfic/and^ EZZ Co»stio party, 
politics. When the communists murder and loot in the nLo ni la practloal 
their contempt for China's traditional ethical name of C0,Tunlsm and show 

piety and practising free love among themselves they LftattiSf SP-1**? fl}ial 
against a stone wall. The strongest bulwark butting their heads 

political and military suppressifn but that sefse of de^ncvT f a iS not 
strongly ingrained in us through twenty centuries of ethfcaT and.Propriety so 

communism radically changes its method and program in^ «??, -ln«, tJnleas 
which it will eventually break itself. Pr°gram in China, this is the rock on 

existence^sincelei9Z>olnUnin^organization^andar>aS “ 0r?nized has - 
and efficient political S^in existence 18 P-eJ?apS the “°st °°mpact 
sentially a mass movement andassuchreguirw a iS 83i 

ThePommunist PaPty ht?Y «“-al situ^onf^Chlna! 

leadership. Such! Sinlt^h^e“B^fc*£t0d “rfunle ? 

days^ofpopularity M°~ cliina has Sre^tl?^. 

InternationaleYs JK?,1"86 F»ty with the Third 

munistic Party's 5B5& aP/de°tTr 

P?iUca]ES'wSS^°nal,feelie 18 S° Str°ng in Chi- at tMs^ment Pny 
working unde^a takes orders from an extra-national source is bound to be 
munismSmavdbe fn +h»?n handlcaP- Furthermore, no matter how good Russian com- 

w#out modifications. °TO ^ °°Uld not te transplanted into China bodily 

-5 , : /D; ) Ever since 1927, the Communistic Party has been torn by a series of 

Partv ij fhTalkdlSSe,1S‘0nS', These have seriously affected, the strength of the Party and they show no sign of abatement.- ... 

some ”°W ‘t-'Tl at>outi the Present status of the Communistic Movement. For 
riddled with ln°h 1 d° not understand, the impression has gone abroad that China is 

tt communism let me recount here for you my own observations on this 
point since my return last November. 



.. V-, * I'^rS^y’Jthe C°m>™nistic'influences in the schools and colleges have no- 
ticeahly declined as compared with, say, three years ago. While they are still 
sufficient in numhers to cause disturbances in student meetings, they have de- 

• finitely lost their leadership in this field. Sickened by their constant destruc- 
tive and negative activities in the schools, the student body in general has re¬ 
pudiated the communists and the situation in most schools is characterised by an 
attitude of non-cooperation towards students who are known to have ’’color”. 

, _ . Secondly, the so-called Soviet areas in China have been steadily on the 
decline. Hunan, known in the years 1925-1928 as the stronghold of the Communists, 
has been free of organized communism for the last two years. General Chiang has 
just cleared off the Soviet areas in Hupeh through his last campaign completed about 
a^month ago. Another campaign is just beginning against the Communist forces in 
Kiangsi. As these campaigns are not only military but also economic in nature 
they are more thorough-going than the former attempts to crush the Communists. 
The Central Government has ample military resources to break the threat of or¬ 
ganized communistic forces. These are now supplemented by a program of economic 
rehabilitation of the areas formerly occupied by soviet units. 

Thirdly, during the last years, the Communistic Party has been breaking 
up internally. Some of their most important leaders have turned back upon the 
Party and are cooperating with the Government agents in rounding up their own mem¬ 
bers. This has led to the discovery and break-up of many of their secret headquart¬ 
ers scattered all over the country and to the apprehension and demise of some of 
their most important leaders. Whether the Communistic Party will ever recover 
from this serious blow is quite open to doubt. I think for some time to come, the 
Communistic movement will degenerate into the status of the ”Liu Kou” or roving 
bandits. 

Before closing this letter, I feel I Cannot refrain from saying a word 
about the recent utterances of Mrs. Pearl Buck on missionaries in China. If the 
cabled reports of her speech were correct, then I must say her criticism of the 
missionaries sent out to China is neither just nor kind. It is not just because the 
average missionary, as I have reason to know, is not of the mediocre quality at¬ 
tributed to him,by Mrs. Buck. I base my observation on my own personal contacts 
with missionaries in synods, conferences and as individuals over a period of at 
least ten years and covering provincial areas like Szechuen and Yunnan in West 
China, Kwantung and Anhwei in East China, Hupeh, Hunan and Honan in Central 
China, Shantung, Shansi, and Hopei in North China, and the Three Eastern Provinces 
in Manchuria. Of course, here and there, you will come across misfits and downright 
failures just as you would in any service that numbers its personnel in the thous¬ 
ands. Even with the best of judgment and insight, the mission boards are human and 
bound to err, now and then, in selecting their candidates. I_ want to register this 
protest against Mrs. Buck's statements because in their sweeping nature they are 
not true and are liable to give a wrong impress!on"to people. 

Furthermore, if the press reports of her address were correct, then I feel 
Mrs. Buck has been rather unkind in her attitude toward her fellow-missionaries 
out here because she did not give her audience a glimpse into the wonderful spirit 
of devotion and identification' wi t.h t,hft'"wfta-i a.nri woe or the~people among whom they fve cast their lot! But as thepress very often only^piclcs out the sensational 

rts for cabling, I may be entirely unjust to Mrs. Buck, in which case, I ask her 
to forgive me for making this protest. 

Pardon me for butting in in a situation that does not concern me. I think 
I can hear your "It’s none of your business”, and I deserve it. 

Sincerely yours, 

T. Z. K00 
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THE IDOLS ARE FALLING 

ft 

K 

oca litlVlZrV* h°T ln CMna thS id°1S arS falllnS 
The and standards have been shuffled in striking fashion. 

of the id S1°nS arS t0tterinS ruins- The temples are vacated. The control 
older generation has slipped away. The youth is in the lead and seeking 

new ways. As a result evangelism is experiencing a golden age of opportuni¬ 

ties. Everywhere around us a clarion call for service is sounded. What will 

take the place of the idols? Communism or Christianity? 

NO DEPRESSION IN THE PEIPING CHURCHES 

There is a forward movement in the Peiping churches. We are seeking 

to win more Christians and more faithful ones and the congregations join hands 

with us in striving to reach our section of this great city. Our churches are 

putting the emphasis unquestionably upon the spiritual, and therefore there 

is activity instead of depression. The church attendance is growing steadily 

and many new converts have been added to the membership. I have had the 

privilege of baptising this year men and women, old and young, students and 

illiterate, all changed into new beings by the grace of Jesus Christ and all 

having discarded idol worship. Members of families were baptised together. 

Fathers with their grown-up sons, mothers with their daughters, side by side 

with single individuals, first ones of families to cross the barrier. For 

instance, Mr. Chang and his grown-up son, who testified that before their 

conversion they were "like blind men ascending a 

mountain to view the landscape". And Mrs. Chia and 

her daughter, who confessed that "the eyes of their 

hearts were dead" to spiritual issues until they met 

Jesus. Also the mechanic Li and his wife and three 

children, a splendid voluteer worker, who works 

hard so that his children may be educated and his 

wife attend a Bible school for volunteer leaders. 

In China it is always exceedingly difficult 

for members of families to make an individual deci¬ 

sion to break away from idol worship. But various 

candidates for baptism have done so, like Mrs. 

Ho, who as she stated had been "for 45 years a 

vegetarian to please the Buddha with the Long Eye- 

. brows" and who for years every morning and evening 

SUDDHA WITH THE LONG EYE-BROWS 



"knelt once, bowed thrice and offered incense and candles for 30 Buddhistic 

scriptures to find the way of life". Now she has become a living member of 

the Church of Christ, and an ardent Bible reader. It is hard to realise how 

much it cost in sacrifice of self to become a single lamp in a dark place like 

Mrs. Hu Li and many others. After her heart was reached she buried her 

idols, but when truly converted she dug them up and burned them. She was the 

new believer who had the story of her conversion printed and sent to all her 

relatives and friends with the signature: ^ fg ij, yfc g £ . 
"Formerly Hu Li, now Mrs. Born-Again". 

LIGHTED PAGODAS 

All our three city churches are self-supporting, self-governing, and 

largely self-propagating. The forming of a number of volunteer evangelistic 

bands has been one of our most fruitful achievements. Spiritually, our volun¬ 

teer leaders have had much capital to invest and their profits are therefore 

large. Bands are preaching in court yards, homes, factories and shops. 

They are illuminating the neighborhood like lighted pagodas. As a member 

testified, they are greatly encouraged to see that t|r jig gj| ^ m' 
‘fk itl HI W "thB L°r<i responds to man as quickly as shadow to form or echo 

to voice". Bible classes, various training classes of two weeks' duration, 

revival meetings, prayer meetings, cottage meetings, systematic home visita¬ 

tion, weeks of gate-to-gate preaching, report evenings, classes of mass 

education, and other activities keep the lamps burning and make our large 

number of gospel teams a valuable asset in our aim to win the Chinese by the 

Chinese. Mr. Sun of our church this year bought a small printing press and 

prints all the tracts used by these volunteer bands at cost price. A shop¬ 

keeper keeps a bundle of tracts on his counter for free distribution. A seller 

of millet puts a tract in each package. Church-member Chao bought tracts and 

evangelistic literature worth two months of his salary and a nurse of our 

hospital gave 10% of her income to the tract fund. 

The Chinese we come in contact with outside our churches are no longer 

worshipping idols at the temples. They are in the grip of a spiritual hunger. 

After the storm of change there are pears to gather. Shall Bolshevism reap 

them? The claim to the harvest of China is open to any claimant. Our volun¬ 

teer leaders are taking their place. They are of all kinds: like Miss Wang, 

the teacher, who confessed that she used to "spend many good coppers to buy 

sham silver with which to cheat the gods", but who now worships in spirit and 

truth Jesus Christ; or like Mrs. Li and Mrs. Kao, who have rented two rooms at 
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the most popular market place for a little Gospel Hall; or Mr. Kung, a 

former opium slave now a prince in the Lord; and Mr. Fu, a business man and 

pillar of one of our churches; and many others like them. 

There are also among them those with too much unbridled enthusiasm 

like Sung the fifth who, after his conversion, went home to testify. He 

preached on the streets in his home town, made a deep impression, but took 

the idol of the Buddha with the 1000 arms and eyes out of the temple and chased 

the priests away. He was caught by the police, beaten till unconscious and 

put in prison. As a member of a gospel team he is still needing our constant 

guidance. It was also necessary to guide wisely the trio consisting of a 

dyer of blue cloth, a eoal shop owner, and a hatter. They memorized whole 

parts of the Bible and went out preaching all over North China carrying 

neither purse nor scrip and refusing all support. They had many conversions 

but they gave up their business, let their wives and children suffer, and came 

back to our church stranded and lacking in maintenance. 

ffffl 1! it THE hall OF HAPPINESS 

Electrically lighted gospel posters on the doors and walls make our 

two city gospel halls attractive places where large crowds gather. There 

we face five evenings a week the five types of Chinese society: 

The scholars, feeling superior to the lower order of beings; 

The farmers, in town to soil their products, amazed by a civilization 

producing loudspeakers and radios ; 

The mechanics* who build and proclaim that next to 

food, shelter is the only necessity of life; 

The tradesmen weary of a day full of bartering in 

trying to squeeze the last penny; and 

The soldiers whose business in China often seems to 

be to consume what others produce. 

But also, modestly sitting in a corner, there are 

the women, with dignified old faces or keen young ones, 

countenances with souls behind them, calm, serene and 

composed, purged of egotism by living in crowded quar¬ 

ters, the real leaders behind the family thrones. 

BUDDHA WITH 1000 ARMS 

AMD EYES. 



Large colored posters, Biblical lantern slides in Chinese setting, music, 

singing, and popular illustrated talks penetrate their walled-in hearts 
new to spiritual issues. 

Outside the meetings we reach the hitherto unreached through Bible 

classes for men and women, English night school for business boys and girls, 

day scheol for poor children, mass educational classes, clubs for women and 

girls, and special meetings for children, women, and parents. The gospel halls 

are also the entrance halls to our churches, a field for clinical experience 

an self-expression for our volunteer lay-leaders. There they receive their 

practical training in soul-winning work. Always a group of them is present 

to testify, act as ushers, doorkeepers, and distributors of enquirers' cards. 

After the preaching there is the gathering of enquirers in a side room. Per¬ 

sonal things are there semi-publicly discussed, privacy is rarely sought after 

and so one, once showing genuine concern about his soul life, has from the 

very beginning the support of a group of our leaders. 

The work in the gospel halls reveals plainly that the Chinese of to¬ 

day are, practically speaking, without a religion, without their many gods. 

They are open to leadership, asking for anything that promises to uplift, 

welcoming any idealism. *'I am seeking for something worthwhile to live for'' 

is a crying need often heard at these after-meetings. These are the days to 

spread the Gospel in China. The results of this year's work in the gospel 

halls has been distinctly seen in the growing attendance at our churches. 

After once being planted, single bamboos form a row. They shoot new sprouts 

and spread. There were this year: ••The Changed Leaves ", Mr. Hsia, a young 

student, who after his conversion kept on repeating: "I do not know how to 

describe my experience. Everything in and around me is so changed, even the 

leaves of the trees seem changed to a new shade of green''. He is an ardent 

member ef a gospel team, disowned by his father, poor in earthly goods for 

Christ's sake, but rich in spirit, winning many young people. And Mr. Kao, 

the electrician, who persuaded his whole family, including an old mother of 75 

years» to throw away their idols. On Sunday he leads his family to the church 

and almost every evening he stands at the door of one of the gospel halls wel¬ 

coming the people with tracts bought with his own money. 

This year these services changed also the opium den of Mr. and Mrs. 

Chao into a little gospel hall. For years they had been opium smokers. They 

were fairly well-to-do but poor in spirit. It took months of daily care before 

they found salvation. But once reached by Christ they were able to break the 

opium habit without any medical assistance. Their opium den became a neigh¬ 

borhood house where they preach and live the gospel together with Mrs. Chang 
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' ’the woman with the black soul", she , 

with Christ at our weekly meetings at Le Pei i 

»:r:: “r,r:r;::r “r:: 
or our street halls. 

take tv, Th6 id°1S arS falling and something wiU have to take their place. Will it kc 

already hundreds of Chinese stuTT RUSSia 

agents in all parts oTthe ^ W°rkiaB a* parts or the country, wm 

machine age and materialism? Human! . be the Western 

tendency is aiready a °f a -n-theistic 
Chinecn e Potent force in the hearts of many a 

Chinese youth Or will it be Christ Jesus as the Savior 

n ivi ual and the regenerator of present living 

i“°ns? 11 depends PPOP Whether the Church of Christ 
p all lands will face the challenge and spread the glad 

things to those who have not yet heard. Ihe old idols are 

isappearing and something will have to take their place. 

American Presbyterian Mission 

Peiping, China. 










